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Introduction 

When Bill Huffman filed for a construction permit on May 18, 
1958 to build a second AM radio station in Pratt, Kansas, little did 

he know at the time, that the matter would not be settled until 
May 29, 1962. One day short of the hearing date set by the FCC on 

January 12,1959,togrant approval to Bill, two other parties filed for 
an AM station in Lamed, Kansas on 1290 kilocycles, the same 

frequency Bill had proposed for his station. The other parties in 

question were Clem Morgan, Jr. of Pratt and Pier San, Inc. 

composed of John Bozeman, K. W. Pyle, Port Early of Wichita, 
Kansas and Jim Denny, Webb Pierce of Nashville, Tennessee. Clem, 

Jr.'s Dad at the time owned and operated KWSK in Pratt, on the air 
since1952. 

My thanks to Bill Huffman for providing the legal documents 
of that critical time in the history of KWNS. My very special thanks 

to his daughter Cynthia Woods for scanning all the pages into a 
PDF format for me, a job I know took a lot of hours of computer 

time. As Fate would have it, I am glad I asked for all the documents 
to be scanned, so I could preserve them in the Pratt Library and 

Pratt Historical Museum and the State of Kansas as well. When Bill 

went to his attic to get them, he didn't know there was a small leak 
in the roof above the box. A few more months of time or less and 

they would have been lost forever. A few of the documents in this 
book very clearly show the water and mold damage. According to 

Bill, all comments or any underlining or highlighting that you see 

in the proceedings were done by his attorney, Francis X. 
McDonough. 

Athough it would have been great to combine the Hearing and 

KWNS history books, the total number of pages would have been 
too large, roughly 800 to 900 pages total. So it was decided to split 
the two. The history of KWNS is fully documented in the other 

book, "KWNS, The Mighty 1290 Radio Story", a station and story 
that almost did not happen. 

Ronald W. Detwiler, AKA, "Rockin' Ronnie" 
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Pre-Hearing Conference 

FCC 

September 12, 1960 



The above-entitled matter cmae on for further preheuring conference 
before Herbert Sharfman ( the Presiding Examiner) in Room 1346, New Post 
Office Building, Washington, D. C., at 2:30 o'clock p.m. 

APPEARANCES: 

On behalf of Wilmer E. Huffman: 

Francis X. McDonough, Ese., 
Dow, Lohnee & Albertson, 
600 Munsey Building, 
Washington, D. C. 

On behalf of Francis C. Morgan, 

A. L. Stein, Esq., 
Warner Building, 
Washington, D. C. 

On behaltfof Pier San, Ire,: 

John B. Kenkel, Esq., 
Miller & Schroeder, 
218 Munsey Building, 
Washington, D. C. 

On behalf of Chief, Broadcast Bureau, FCC: 

Ray Paul, Esq. 

PROCEED:NGS 

Jr.: 

PRESIDING EXAMINER: Let us CO on the record. Thic is a further 
prehearing conference called by be after some interchange cf correspondence 
which seemed to generate disputes, and it is hoped that this prehearing 
conference will be instrumental in resolving those disputes. Let us have 
the appearances, then for today's qk session. For Wilmer E. Huffman? 

MR. MCDONOUGH: Francis X. McDonough of Dow; Lohnes and Albertson. 

PRESIDING EXAMINER: For Francis C. Morgan, Jr.? 

.MR. STEIN: A. L. Stein. 

PRESIDING EXAMINER: For Pier San, Inc./ 

MR. =JUL: John B. Kenkel of Miller and Schroeder. 

PRESIDING EXAMINER: And for Chief, Broadcast Bureau? 

MR. PAUL: Ray Pea. 

PRESIDING EX1MINER: Now, I read with great interest the "Dear A. " 

but "Dear Arthur" correspondence and was some-what struck by the friendly 
tone of it, although I don't say I quite appreciated the tenor of it en-
tirely. That Is, the responses. 
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Now, there are teo disputes for today's session primarily, one, 
relating to the logs and, two, relating to the production of the principals 
of Pier San. Now, apparently, whatever Mr. Stein hakethe answer was 
no. So let's first resolve if it is all right with counsel the quection 
of the production of the principals of the applicant. The only one that 
Pier San is agreeable to furnishing right now is Mr. Pyle, who is th 
affiant. Mr. Stein, since you are the person requesting the production 
of those prticipals would you care to make a statement? 

MR. STEIN: Well, I don't think there is any agreement to the effect 
that we would rely on any affiant who might happen to come in. Suppose 
they bring in an affiant or witness—Mr. X-- that had as much information 
concerning all these principals as Mr. Pyle, and by "information" I mean 
hearsay or otherwise, I don't think it was agreed he should be the person 
to come in. Secondly, I believe, just going over a pile cf data very 
hurriedly, there is enough hearsay material. And even if he were here 
alone--and I don't say he should come here alzon tiret— that we would ask 
so many questions concerning hearsay that he would have to bring the 
other people in. I don't think we should string it out. I say bring a 
man in, No. 1, and if we need more bring in 2, 3, and 4. I don't think 
my client should sit here and wait for each round of witnesses. As I 
stated before, I don't think there is any such agreement that we would 
be bound by hating only ene witness. I don't think there is much else I 
can sa:. 

PRESIDING EXAMINER: I noted that reference transcript 9 that Mr. 
Schroeder referred to in his letter, and I couldn't gay that was any 
agreement on the part of theparties that they would rely exclusively on 
ate affiant. It scene te me adequata cross-examination is an indispensable 
requirement of an examination at all and if that cross-examination is 
impeded in any way the direct examination must necessarily suffer. Well, 
Mr. Kenkel, dc pou have any support for your position that lyou will not 
produce-those principals/ 

MR. KENKEL: Mr. Examiner, in light of your comments I ; find that 
I am laboring ender a double burden, nonetheless, I will attempt to meet 
that burden and convince you of the eoundnees of our position. 

PRESIDING EXAMINER: I wanted to state my position in advance. 

MR. KEIM:EL: I appreeiats it, because at least I see the direction 
I have to take. You can reach a goal by one of two roads and this one 
read is subject et a detour--

MR. PAUL: I don't want to interrupt but before Mr. Zenkel makes 
his statement I want te state for the Broadcast Bureau that we share the 
position with you. That Mr. Stein, if he desires to cross-examine the 
five stockholders in the application that these five stockholders should 
be submitted for cross-examination. 

PRESIDING EXAMINER: Yes. I should have asked your position, Mr. Paul. 

MR. PAUL: I have no reason to believe these people are being re-
quested for harassment and therefore we have to homer--I think the 
Examiner should and the applicant should honor the request of other 
dounsel in the proceeding. I might point out, first of all, most of 
these stockholders have past broadcasting experience. They are relying 
on this past broadcasting experience and Mr. Stein has a right to examine 
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each of the stockholders as to his participation in other broadcast 
stations and to what extent was he personally responsible for the station's 
elliciee, the etationis programs and the station's over-all performance. 
And certainly the Broadcast Bureau, if it had any adverse material against 
any of these witnesses, certainly we would request the applicant to 
produce those stockholders for cross;examination. Were it no so, an 
applionat could come forward with only the part of his case which was good, 
and put a heavy burden on the other applicants to show the other side of 
the coin. And we think in order for a hearing to be a full, fair hearing, 
conducted in an expeditious manner, that the stockholders of the applicant 
should be presented for cross-examination when diredted by the parties. 

PRESIDING EXAMINER: Mr. McDonough, do you have ny position in this 
matter? 

MR. MCDONOUGH: Sir, in view of the ; issues fromed by the Commission 
in this proceeding wherein it might be construed as strictly a 307(b) case, 
insofar as the Pratt applicant and the Lamed applicants are concerned, 
we would not wiah to take a position with respect to the particular 
controversy between the two Lamed applicants. 

PRESIDING EXAMINER: Now, Mr. Kenkcl, you know khat you are up against 
then, a united front--I don't want to say " united front" but I will say front. 

M2. KEUKEL: I would like to say if we had this diceucnixon last May 
10th at the first prehearing conference and talking about the question, 
for instance, whether this should be a written or direct case, / would 
perhaas see merit in the views expressed by my brothers Stein and Petal 
however, we are talking about something now that I think, forgetting for 
a moment the 9 of the tranccript--I think we had the understanding at the 
May 10th conference-- it certainly was our intent and, / say this without 
fear of argument, the intent of the other parties at that time was to 
have a direct case in the moat simple and expeditious manner possible. 
?rankly, if we are going to have all these witnesses her, why in the world 
did we go to all the trouble, time and bother to prepare this so-called 
written case? What I am going for is the rule of reason. I want tc make 
this cear,we are net afraid of producing anyone. All we are asking for 
is let's have a little rule of reason applied here. Let's test the 
dequest again for a rule of reason. That is why, very frankly, we say, 
yes, we are more than glad to present the affiant, because that is the 
way we are trying our case. As Mr. Peal says, it's up to us to show two 
sides of the coin. I am saying now there are no two sides; both sàdes 
dme good. It is not a question ; that we are fearful fo showing the reverse. 
I am saying here, we have our case, we thought we were trying a written 
dase, we want to be cooperative, we want to be helpful, but we think it 
is imposing a little too much of a burden on the applicant to require all 
five of the stockholders to be here in Washington. We heretofore agreed 
to a written case and the understanding was it was to be in an expeditious 
and, I think,--using the word bluntly--in the least expensive manner 
possible, as far as the applicants arc concerned. Now, I -would suggest 
the Examiner and other counsel take a look at the exhibit and see what we 
have shown and notice that some or these people who have been requested 
are going to have little or no immediate day- to day- participation in the 
proposed radio station. The neceraelty for bringing thme here, using the 
rule of reason, diminishes. I would like to say that in the event, in a 
manner of fairness and reasonableness, that some preliminary showing 
should be =ado Why they want all these five stockholders. 
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PRESIDING EXAMINER: I think so, too, in order to avoid any possible 
question of harassment. Merely dragging thme across the country for the 
sake of visiting and making additional expenses, I am sure Mr. Stein does 
not have that in mind. I do think there ought to be a preliminary state-
ment here as to the reason for calling these people. Let me say this, 
however, tht apart from questions like the local realdences are the 
residences of the principals to which Mr. Pyle deposes, I don't know of 
anything in here that he would be testifying to in writing except by way 
of hearsay, and it would be difficult to admit this matter in direct 
examination untested by any adequee cross-examination. So, as it stands 
then, if these people are called I would have to disregard overthing that 
he didn't knew about personally of these principals. All he would b3e 
able to say is this man, for instance, Mr. Bozeman lives in Wichita, Kansas, 
and maybe that he is married and has three children. Everything else in 
here, so far am Mr. Pyle is concerned, is hearsay. 

MR. KENNEL: Mr. Examiner, if that is true then let's forfeit the 
written ease and tear Itp these exhibits becaum we are gotng to go on a 
hearsay basis. A written case, as we understand it, comprises a certain 
amount of hearsay. 

.PRESIDING EXAMINEE: Not necessarily. It doesn't mean that an affiant 
could make a general affidavit and that should preclude the other parties 
from adequately testing the testimony. I realize that this written case 
procedure to a certain extent is an anaomaly ; and it may be a snare of 
delusion and the people are under the impression they could avoid proper 
cross-examination by the other party. Now, nothing in our procedure, I 
don't think, is intended to preclude the other party from adequately 
testing the direct evidence in writing or orally. I kdon't see how Mr. 
Stein could be stopped from calling those principals in order to introduce 
thedirect evidence of Mr. Pyle, when Mr. Pyle would be testifying to what 
to me, at least, is the rankest herarsay. 

M. NEEL: I would like to point this out: We are not trying to 
stop someone from Cross-examination and, as I said, we arc not afraid 
of bringing anyone here. I suggest the whole question must be tested 
against the rule of reason. We understood the proceeding the parties 
agreed to, that we were going to have thio simple, inexpensive written 
cace--

PRESIDING EXAMINER: When you say " simple case" you don't mean you 
should be the judge merkly of how simple that case is going to 1.e? Thor 
mere fact you chose Mr. Pyle to make an affidavit when obviously his 
affidavit is based merly on information and belief, to a large extent, 
shouldn't step the other people from tooting your ease. Now, / do feel 
you have a point there insofar as this rule of reason is concerned. I 
don't want to visit unneceasary expense upon you, for example, if Mr. 
Bozeman comes and Mr. Stein will maybe say, "How are you?". That is 
just a fanciful staffant, of course, but , Mr. Stein, have you any comment 
as to the scope of your possible examination of Mr. Bozeman, Mr. EArlu, 
Mr. Denny and Mr. Pierce? 

MR. IN: Yes. I will ask thme about policy problem', the radio 
experience they are relying on, and I want ot find out about what their 
stations are doing. 

PRESIDING EXAMINER: Do you contemplate a substantial cross-examination 
of all 66 them? 

MR. STEIN: Yes. It may not be substantial. If certain questions 

=HUM Ogne122e' 
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are answered and you get what information you want, it's vdry quick, you 
complete your examination hurriedly. And there are some witnesses who are 
cagey and evasive and you have to kénp on pressing and pressing. 

PRESIDING EXAMINER: Mow about Mr. Bozeman? He has had radio 
experience, of course. Do you contemplate questicning him about that 
experience? 

MR. STEIN: Yes, I will. He will be asked about his experience.. In 
fact I have already made the request for program logs of his station at 
Wichita and about the station in which he owns 100 per cent of the stock 
of the corporation as licensee. 

MR. KEUXEL: I would like to suggest this, since Mr. Stein has said 
perhaps some of the cross-examination wouldn't be extensive; even at this 
stage I think we ought to explore the possibility of using interrogatories. 
We are not afraid of questions; we arc concerned about the time and 
expense of bringing five people here to Washington, because each of us 
has seen these cases where you gté the man on the stand and he will be 
asked one question, and acttally I have seen only one other question and 
not of a typical or true cross-examination nature, and the follow is done. 
In the meantime he opens one or two days in a hotel and hr disrupted his 
business and personal like, and I think this is a matter that should be 
ccasidered, especially since the background against which it should be 
questioned is having a written case with all that is contemplated saving 
time, money and expense. 

PRESIDING EXAM/NER: Nell, : have already stated what my Idea of a 
written case is. It doesn't mean exclusively in writing to the extent 
that cross-examination is precluded, but where principal are concerned 
this question, of course, the matter of interrogatories may not be 
satisfactory. I don't know how the parties' minds are in that direction, 
but so far as / am concerned I would like to look these people in the 
eye if they are going to testify at all. Mr. Stein, do you have any 
comments? 

MR. STEIN: I Eton't have any comments. : think we answered all those 
points earlier. 

PRESIDING EXAM/NER: Mr. P;aul, what do you have to say? 

MR. P.M,: I have no further comment, Mr. Examiner. The only point 
is, I think Mr. Kenkel has made a good argunnnt on the rule of reason. 
Certainly, as I first stated, I have no reason to question why Mr. Stein 
is requesting these people for crols-examination, but it is hpped it 
was not for purposes of harassment. Cdrtatnly, I do not think they should 
be brought here for purposes of harassment, and on the basis Mr. G.nin 
said he has bubstantial cross-examingtion of these four individual:: I am 
of the position he has a right to cress-examination of them. 

PRESIDING EXAMIUMR: Yes, I feel that way, toe. I think he has a 
right to cross-examination. Our written procedures contemplate that and 
that ha e been the practice in all of these cases. The time is fixed in 
the schedule generally for the notification of witnesses desired for 
cross-examination, and I don't sec huw I can prevent Mr. Stein from 
calling these people. 
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I realize that it's an expensive matter and undoubtedly onerous 
upon the Pier San applicant, but I don't see how I can rule otherwise 
than to sgy for an effective receipt of thear evidence -- rather, of the 
evidance regarding these principals, they will have to be availabke to 
Mr. Stein and the other parties for eross-examination. 

That, therefore, is the ruling in the matter. Mr. McDonaugh? 

MR. McDONOUGH: I was somewhat disturbed by Mr. Kenkers statement 
in the event he should be required to produce the five principals that 
he would feel that the original agreement for a case in writing would, 
in effect, be abrogated or tossed out the window. 

The ether partes to this proceeding did not request that I produce 
Mr. Wilmer Huffman for cross-examination, and if technical objections 
are made to the presentation of Mr. Huffman I would have considerable 
doubt about the method you follow from here on in. 

MR. PAUL: As I view that, Mr. Examiner, we have an agreement for 
a case in writing and I don't think the production of these witnesses 
for cross-examination should affect that agreement whatsoever. The 
agreement was made by all the parties and accepted by the nearing naminer. 

PRESIDING EXAMINER: I think so, too. 

MR. PAUL: The case was exchanged by the parties and it still 
remains the affirmative presentation of all the applicants. 

?RESIDING EXAMINER: I think so, tao. 

MR. KENK7J,: I want to correct that, I did not say that out agreement 
of the case would be abrogated by the Examiner's ruling. However, I 
am atating they are going threugh these exhibits with the hearsay rule 
attached. The right shoe is put on the applicant Pier San, and the 
left shoe should be put on the other partes. 

PRESIDING EXAMINER: I didn't say the hearsay rule is going to be 
enforeed through this entire proceeding with all the judicial strictness. 
I don't say, Mr. Kenkel, anywhere in a case where a man presents an 
affidavit which is to testify the bacis of which is obviously information 
as belief that that affidavit cannot precladó the ether partes from 
calling the people involved about whom his testimony primarily is concerned. 

MR. KINKEL: My thought there was, of ccarse,if Mr. Stein wanted 
to call someone he certainly has a right to call anyone he pleases, 
and that, I think, would have been the proper procedure here. 

As I understand your ruling, our exhibits as% to the other four 
stockholders will not be accepted, or accepted in considerable abbrdviated 
fashion unless the stockholder himself la available far cross-examination. 
That 12 the burden I see now cast upon us. If that be so, then I 
think a similar burden must be cast upon the other applicants. 

PRESIDING EXAMINER: Maybe there are situations with regard to 
the other partes which are almilar ta use. I just can't think of 
it now. 

MR. KENKEL: We didn't go through with the exhibits with that in 
mind. I thikk we certainly have the right and we will go through 
again in today's ruling in mind. 
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PRES/DING EXAMINER: I want to make it clear I did not make a 
blanket ruling regarding hearsay as such, and that the application of 
the hearsay rule or its non-application will await the development. 
What I rule here today is as an effective requirement for the receipt 
of testimony in chief, adequate.cross-emamination is necessary, or the 
right cf adequate cross-emamination le necessary. 

Mow, we have then disposed of, I suppose, these four principait in 
addition to Mr. Pyle whom Mr. Stein has requested, and it is understood 
then that they will be produced? 

MR. KENDEL: May I suggest, since thie is a develppment, perhaps 
at this juncture we can consider the time schedule. I am sure all five 
certainly will not be needed on Wednesday if there are, us in all cases, 
things objected to from the exhibits. There are three from Mansas and two 
from Tennessee. I didn't expect this ruling; I was sanguine enough% to 
balleve in the merits cf my position, and I have to get in touch with 
these five people and find out what their schedule is. 

PRESIDING EXAMINER: There is the problem of -- this case te 
supposed to start on the 14th. What is the situation then? I have the 
14th and 15th open, and so far as the 16th is concerned I will have a 
prehearing conference that may be confined perhaps to the morning. 

MR. KEEL: Huffman will be the first applicant, then Morgan and 
Pier San. Maybe we can guess at the time involved in each of the 
other two, or work out something else. 

MR. McDONOUGH: Let me ask a question. Since the Huffman applicant 
is the first on the docket could I ask you, In light of your instant 
development, -- that is, the expression of your re-examination of our 
exhibit and also Mr. Stein's, of coure, and Commission counsel -- do 
you think that it would involve a considerable amount of time? 

MR. KEUXEL: Mr. McDonough, the re-examination wouldn't, e no. 
As of now, sinoe we haven't called your principal and haven't indicated a 
desire for cross-examination, except for the argument on the admissibility 
I don't think it would take too long. I am not sitting here saying it's 
going to take more; I have to go through it again, in light of the 
Examiner's ruling, and it may or may not change my current estimate. 
doubt it it will change, but there is that possibility. 

MR. ega McDOMOUGH: In view of the fact you are going to re-examine 
this, is ther a possibility you might desire to have Mr. Huffman produced, 
even though it is beyoand the co-called cut-off date? 

m' MENZEL: Yes, that is a possibility. Prom what I recall going 
through the first time I will be again less stringent this tame. I 
don't think so. 

MR. STEIN: I adilsed Mr. McDonough, we weren't going to call Mr. 
Huffman, and I make the same statement now. If there are any objections 
they would be very, very minor. / am sure they will take little time. 

MR. PAUL: We have no desire to cross-examine Mr. Huffman. We have 
an objection to the ease but it is based entirely on materiality, and we 
have no objections based on requtting Mr Minute:1's presence here in 
Washington. 
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PRESIDING EXAMINER: Well, it is possible then that Mr. Huffman's 
case will be finished in comparatively short order, depending on what 
Mr. Xenekl is going to do. 

MR. KENEIL: I don't think we will have to go through it and I 
don't recall anything that could cause us to change our mind in light 
of your ruling, but I do insist on leaving that crack open in case it 
is necesssary to try to go through it. 

PRESIDING EXAMINER: All right, then, that is the Huffman case. 
Now, how about your case, then, Mr. Stein? 

MR. STEIN: Mx. Morgan arrive« here and will be abailable. 

PRESIDING EXAMINER: On what date? He will be here on the 14th? 

MR. STEIN: He is here in the city already. 

PREDIDING EXAMINER: There is a possibility, of course, he will be 
subject to eross-exanination e by Pier San, at least, and I suppose 
also to the 2roadcast 3ureau. I don't know if Mr. McDonough will participate 
in that cross-examination; it's up to him, of course. But let me ask 
this: How long that case takes depends on, I suppose, the cross-examination. 
Do you think, then, we will get to Mr. Nennkl's case on Thursday? 

MR. XENXEL: I would like to have Mr. Pyle here Wednesday. He will 
be here Wednesday. 

HR. PAUL: We can have Mr. Pyle here Wednesday and finish with 
Mr. Pyle and after that recess the case. 

PRESIDING EXAMINER: All right, fine, we could do that. 

MR. STEIN: I don't think that is quite fair to us. I had Mr. 
Morgan come here. I think his presence here would help me, and if it 
is going to be recessed that means he has to go home and come back again. 
I think that is an unfair burden on us. 

MR. KENNEL: Sonce we are trying to work this out in a cooperative 
spirit -- and I hope the spirit of cooperativeness and reasonableness 
la again infused in each of us -- I can have two more of them here for 
Thursday. The others, I don't know anything about. That would give 
Mr. Stein to take two over the rack of cross-examination if he used up 
Thursday. The others, I possibly could get them Friday, I don't know. 
I haven't gotten in touch with them. I have been aws.y myself and jsut 
now got back. If we can do that and let the question of a possible 
recess abide Wednesday by which date I will have more definite informatinn. 

PRESIDING EXAMINER: What shall we say then, that two of these 
stockholders will be here in addition to Mr. Pyle, and that so far as 
the other tww are concerned you are net certain as yet whether you can 
get them by Thursday or Friday? 

KR. KENNEL: I am going to try but I have no idea. 

PREDIDING EXAMINER: that will depend on hcw the case is going 
along. If it is obvious we can't get to them there is no sense calling 
them. Unquestionably we will be able to get to two of these stockholders, 
I am sure, Thursday or Friday afternoon. 
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MR. STEIN: Which trq will that be? 

MR. XErXEL: The twe I am suggesting 
and Port Early. 

• Again, there may be a slight problem 
practicing attorney and he hhs a schedule 
ask him to do hts utmost to rearrange it, 

to be here Thursday are Bozeman 

with Mr. Denny, he is a 
to rearrange. I am going to 
if it is necessary. 

PRESIDING EXAMINER: Do wehave to say any more about it? Mr. 
Stein, are you satisfied with the way it stands now? 

MR. STEIN: Yes, I think so. 

PRESIDING EXAMINER: All right, : won't make any further direction 
then. We will leave it in the record as it nett stands. 

Let us now conslder the request by Mr. Sein for orogram logs 
and analyses. Mr. S cin, do you want to support yourae request? 

MR. STEIr: I think this, again, is a prestty elementary thing. 
Mr. Paul raised the question and pointed cut these people, prezumbbly, 
are relying on past broadcasting experience. What they have done in 
the past, I presume, would be relevant. 

I would like to add one qualification. I have selected certain 
days that are far more current than the composite week of 1959. One reason 
for that is we are justabout ready to have the composite week of 1960. 
It will probably be released in a month; it's normally released September 
of each year. 

If :feu think it is more desirable we would go along with the production 
of logs based on the composite week of 1959. And there is one other 
question that has come up. In some of the hearings / have been requested 
to break them down. At one time Mr. Schroeder thought that wasn't their 
duty. If you feel the mere production of the logs fulfills all tac 
requirements by this applicant we will go along lath that. 

: have been requested to do this and several people had to break 
them down, because it's very difficult for an outsider trying to break 
down somebody else's logo. I have been stuck with my own client trying 
to break down logs working on renewal applications. If we receive 
the logs wee will attempt to break them down and we will have to ask a 
number or questions. It may be all we are entitled to is the production 
of the logs and if we can't break them down we will ask fer addtional 
information. 

PRESIDING EXAMINER: I hesitate to impose any work burden upon a 
party here in addition to the production of documents themsleves. 

Mr. Paul, Have you any comment on Mr. SIein's request? 
MR. PAUL: I agree with you, Mr. Examiner. I rather doubt the 

applicant could be required to furnish an analyses of the logs. I 
don't believe opposing applicants are entitled to the program logs 
themtelves. 

Let us look at this proceeding: The logs of the four stations 
requested, on of the stations is owned equally by five stockholders here, 
another station is owndd 100 per cent by one of the stockholders, and 
twg other stations are owned jointly by two additional stockholders? 
Is that right? 
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ME. KOZEL: Approximately, yes. 

MR. PAUL: And therefore there is no /queation, in my opinion, about 
materiality and relevancy. If maybe a / per cent or 1 2 per cant, an 
applicant may not have bee a otockholder and not have an active participation, 
there you might reach some question of materiality or relevancy. But 
here where the stockholders are substantial stockholders I think then, 
certainly, these logs are material and relevant to the proceeding. 

I don't think to state that the applicant here is not the licensee 
of those other stations answers the question. The fact is not the coracrate 
applicant but the question is who are the stockholders themselves. The 
stockholders are individuals and as individuals they have responsibilities 
over these other staions, and they hhve the licenzee's.responzibility 
as well as the corporation, and the Commission looks through% the 
corporate veil nt all times to determitn what is behind this corporate 
veil. 

This is a matter I was trying to think of before I came down to 
the hearing, how many times I had this qUestion to arise and in all 
comparative hearings I have had, except one, the partiez have agreed te 
voluntarily furnish the program logs. This is the second dispute I 
ever had about ptogram logs. The other dispute, without being facetious, 
the Examiner had reufea to hear oral argument and she said as a matter 
of courtesy the program logs should be furnished, and directed them to 
furnish the program loss. 

I think counsel has a right to examine this material and have the 
programe logs and, as a courtesy ts counsel, it appears to me, by 
agreement, the applicant should furnich the program loss toe the other 
applicants in this preoeeding. 

PRESIDING EXAMINER: What do you think about the timing of the 
request? Pier San is raising an objectinee to the timing of the request, 
as I understand it, and sing it is too late. 

MR. PAUL: I would go along with Pier San if it required a 
continuance of the hearing. Mr. Stein has not requested a continuance 
of the hearing whatsoever on the bois of hio request. He merely wants 
the program logs present when he is examining these witnesses. Therefore, 
I think the timeliness is not a factor which would prevent the presentation 
or the brInging forward of the program logs. 

now? 
PRESIDING EXAMINER: Er. McDonough, do you want to make a statement 

MR. MSDONOUGR: I expressed no opinion cr. this prior to the procedIng. 

PRESIDING EXAMINER: Er. Xenekl? 

MR. XEUKEI: Yes, I would /Ike to anzwer one of the matters my 
brother Paul raisedí at the end of his discussion, and that is the matter 
of courtesy. I would ask Mr. Paul to reflect and search his memory and 
see if that case involving the question of courtesy did not involve 
the applicant's own radio station. I toss that out at this time as 
an answer to his question. 

M. PAUL: I can't distinguish this applicant here from KLOO. I 
can't distinguish this applicant from two stations which you own in 
Georgia. It's very hard to distinguish the two becuase your two stockholders 
hero are the sole stockholders in the two Georgia stations. 
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The same goes for KSIRX at Wichita, Kansas, the stockholder here 
has 100 per cent of the stock as the stockholder in ISIR. Eecuase 
they are differnet corporate entities has no differnet effect one it. 

MR. KENEEL: Not raising the question of the name or entity as 
much as practical, the two stockholders involved in the Georgia stations 
own 40 per cent of the instant application. 

The Commistion has, as I understand it, talked about majority and 
controlling stockholders. Assuming what you will about the operations 
of the Georgia stations, how can they be related to his new ppplicant 
controlled effectively and actually by two differnntd parties? I 
think the two Georgia stations are out of it anyway. 

I want to jump, if Z may, to the question of materiality and 
relevancy -- / am prepared to make it now or later. I am talking now 
of the question of the duty of an applicant bb respond to a request 
such as this. If Mr. Stein wants to obtain the logs and by the procedure 
open to him under the Commissiols rule, then he has the logs here and 
then we are in a position to talk about relevaneyi and materiality. 

I would like to say that tho thing that disturbed us the most in 
Mr. Stein's letter is this suggesticn the day before Labor Day we sit down 
and do a tremendous amount of work. He himself has admitted the great 
amount of real detailed work involved, and I submit, Mr. Examiner, no 
applicant has that burden cast on them. 

PRESIDING EXAMIEER: / have agreed with you. I am not requiring 
you to do that, Mr. Eenkel. 

MR. KENXEL: And you two yourself -- I want to say this suggestion 
of discourtesy disturbs me and I want to suggest sometimes in trying 
to swallow an elephant it's not the tail that chokes you, it's the part 
that comes bwdeew before. You ought to know what followed, and you 
know what choked us when we got the request. 

PRESIDING EXAMINER: Let's address our attention then to the logs 
themselves. 

MB. KETEL: On that the Commission, as I recall, has held that 
composite wekks are what normally are permitted in evidence, and it 
acttally takes an agreement by the parites or some showing of special 
tircumstancos beofnre a random week can be admitted. If there is any 
requirement it would be a composite week. 

PRESIDING EXAMINER: this isn't an affirmative matter. This is by 
way of testing. So, that consideration might not be apt at this point but, 
nevertheless, let's consider that. 

Mr. Stein, have you any objection to the consideration of the composite 
week? 

MR. STEIN: No. If thy want to bring the composite week for 1959 
It's all right. 

PRESIDING EXAMINER: I sec no reason why these logs cannot be 
produced. I recognize that when Pier San saw the requirement they sit 
down beofree Labbr Day and produce these analyees theywere somewhat imagine 
perturbed, to put it mildly. Sonce that is out of the picture, / alet-
their inability to get these logs is not a pressing problem. 
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So those logs will be produced then for the composite week of 
1959 for the stations which Mr.. Stein has requested? 

• 

MR. "MIMI: This is Money and the hearing starts en Wednesday. 
We will ohrtainly try to ablae rby your ruling, so they may be here 
Wednesday night or on Thursdaye 

MR. STEIN: I would like to say this: With respect to KICO, Omaha, 
I understand this group required that station about June or July of 
1960, and therefore there is no composite week. It wouldn't be of 
much value. 

PRESIDING EXAMINER: You then suggest the week of August 21st for 
that station? . 

MR. STEIN: That is the reason le suggested otherwise. 
PRESDDING EXAMINER: Can we get the week of August 21st of KLOO, 

Omaha? 

MR. KENKEL: If it is the Examiner's ruling. 

PRESIDING EXAMINER: I will rule since the composite week is not 
a measure of that stations let's get the week of August 21st of KL00. 

Is there anything else? 

MR. KEL: It depends on how extensive Mr. Stein goes into the 
togs. We then may have a case on rebuttal. Out direct case did not 
rely on thepast operations of these stations and that Is another ground, 
of course, to our objectinn on the requirement for production. However, 
if we go into them we certainly have a right to develop further whatever 
he brings up, either by way of exhibit or written testimony. 

That is another reason the taming was poor. If it had only been 
mentioned in May we would have avoided this argument today and saved 
a lot of people a lot of difficulites. 

MR. STEIN: I want to mention one other thing. MaFbe I misunderstood 
counsel. I was under the impression they wore relying cm broadcast 
experience when they put in the exhibits especially by Mr. Pyle. He 
started back in 1924 with radio experience. Are they teng the position 
now they are not going to rely on radio experience? 

PRESIDING EXAMINER: That wasn't it, I don't think, Mr. Stein. 
I don't think we need at this point to try to burden Mr. Kenkel. 

MR. STEIN: I wanted to see if I misunderstood him. I thought 
he said they weren't relying on past operationoi. 

PRESIDING EXAMINER: It was my underttanding, Mr. Kenkel, you 
are relying on past broadcast expetience? 

ME. =NEEL: I dont want to duck your question, but in light 
of your ruling I think any argument is moot. 
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L. 
MR. PAUL: There is one .4,c. or I would like to bring up. I called 

it 
about the engineering. Therein mh to be a discrepancy in the engineering 
between Morgan and Pier San. . 0 _ engineer talked with Mr. Heffelfinger 
and pointed out a discrepancy, d we were of the opinion Mr. Heffelfinger 
is the engineer for Tier San:a he told us he is, he was working out 
a stipulation with the anginte mg counsel for Morgan. And I wart to 
find out how the stipulation is proceeding? 

MR. STEIN: My recollectinn is now I spoke to Kr. Lorenz a day or 
tow after he received these exhibits, which was about the 20th of the 
month, and he said -- this is only my recollection -- he said they 
hadn't worked out any stipulation as yet but something was being done. 
I haven't checked on it since then. 

MR. PAUL: I talked with Mr. Schroeder one day last week and he 
said he would call his engineer and ask his engineer to Get to whrk on 
it and try to have it by the hearing date, which in on Wednesday. 

MR. KENKEI. I can't add very much, but ny understanding is they 
are working on something,/ but where it stand / frankly don't know. 

Ml. PAUI: Muy I suggest to the parites / would appreciate it a 
lot if they would check nn it so we can get out the engineering. I 
understand from my engineer this is his only problem in it. I think 
it's a discrepancy in the population figure it a particular contour. 
I think, my understanding if it is, your proposed lines arc near each 
other and the people lying within the normal contour should be approximately 
the same. However, there is a discrepancy in the population figure. 

MR. KENKEI: May I inquire, assuming they don't reach a stipulation 

where then do we stand? 

MR. PAUL: We will probably 'aye the engineers here to iron it out. 
I would like to have a stipulation on it. The engineers should e get 
together and arrive at n reasonable figure for the population. 

PRESIDING EXAMINER: Does that finish that, Mr. Paul? 

MR. PAUL: Yes. 

PRESIDING EXAMINER: Is ther anything else then, gentlemen? 

(ro response.) 

PRESIDING EXAMINER: May we adjourn then for the day? All right, 
this further prehearing confernnce is now adjourned and we will next 
meet on September 14, at 10:00 a.m. 

(Whereupon, at 3:20 o'clock p.m., the prehearing conference 
was adjourned, to reconvene at 10:CO c'clock a.m., Wednesday, September 

14, 1960.) 
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'PRESIDING EXAMIrEe, - Ln 
the hearing In the Pratt, Ln 
we havü the appearances for 

e-
MR. CODONOUGH: Francis 

-o en . the reeerd. Thie la the day net for 
Zannan oase, Dotet .Eoa.. 13)159, 70, 71. May 
euring? For Vilmer -Euffdanl 

ioDonnugh, Dow, Lohnee und Albertson. 

kiESIDING EXAMINER: Ind for Franole C. Morgan, Jr.' 

Mr. STEIN: A. L. Stein, Warner tullding. 

PRESIDING EXAMINER: And for Pier San, Inc.? 

mn. EENKEL: Zahn ?: Kenkel of Millar and Schroeder. 

PRESIDING EXAMIYD:: Por the Chief, Eroadcaat 2urnan, Fererul Communicatit 
Oommiesion. 

MR. PAUL: Rny Paul. 

222SIDING EXAMINER : ribt. Mr. McDonough, I believe are -:Ing 
to put your enze on first, lo that right, sir? 

ME . MC DOUOUGH : Yen, I am ready to proceed. 

AL.1.31717.EL : If I mny, E:caminer, I have Lne preliminary mette-. I 
11-:+ ve pet now headed Mr. Stein the logo of !Indio Station ESIR for the wee.1: of 
Aur!ut? 1, thiet is the -- of the loge tbat le the only-Wch we 117,ve been 
abie to get rcid we are going t- deliver them a': soon 717: wo get thorn. 

pnEnipira EZAMIegh ll rieht, 

m DCNOUSq: Mx. 2-zaminer, I huve here three edpiez :f the erlibttn 
of Wilmer E. Ituffman, the -Ipplicnnt for Zratt, rana, which coot z cf 
F;h1bite 1 through 10 regerdin:: the so-called lay cabe. The original copy of 
.7. ' in, it.; 1 through 10, contin - notlrized affiduvit of Mr. 
Huffm-n, en well co the no+ -11-lzed lettero m-'ring up pakec 2,5,4,6,7,°4: 1,1s, 
11,eni 12 of exhibit No. . I F.-.1.so Wive thf original executed, sworn enLineer-
ing st,tement of Vii' X, Jr..mce, the consultinz engineer for Mr. Mier E. 
2uffman, idcr datodfn July 30, 19(9.). I han•d mater1 .1 to the repnter 
anl will 2roceed to identify the e›.hibito further. Exhibit No. 1 lz entitled 
th tstory of Pratt, Kansas, [..!,1 coccUtz df ten peo. ZiaMirt Exhibit ro. 
2 con entitled tl.se Sov ernmont of /1-:,tt, ron.;a0, and c:uzizto of two 
pl;ps. E.:,:hitit No.3 le entitled " C‘vtrahea in Pratt", and conclete of tIlree 
pue:. E:shillt No. 4 In entitled " Ze:.colo in Prutt" and conuirtn of on- page. 
E:.1.111t fo. 5 lo entttled " Civic Club:: ri.nd Organizations in Pratt," con 1-tieg 
uf flve racer. ,hiltt ro. Ir entitled ":!njor Pualuesses in Prntt," ai 
e.,t4.1 ,-1.3 of 1; pe¡;er. 11.-rolt No. 7 lc en'iLlea " Local Growtt. OlLti-tic" 
19;0 to July 1, 1950and donalzt - of four prgor. Erhibit N. 0. tc 

"Seri for Unlimitei Tlic roadoLzt FacilitiEc", f.,n1 t 
r.L.:hlt, It P II cut!tled "Generll Orerationg r licy" < nd 

lf five pn,:er. e=hibit Hc. 10 Lo otititl " Offlolul CeneuC Zt.iti.tior"r.nd 
c:Juint!: cf pagb. Exhibit No. 11 cen.7—to of tLe Engineering .;:tatement 
uf r. Jemeo, conrultin:, eagtne ,:r, in e.'1,ppert of the application; P,.lor 
to of/weint thiav 'Exhibits, 'I wo:ndor If r.ny party 1!an ay juallfyx qac:tion ,e: 

IDIrc EXAMINEE: Lre there any qualifying qt:eztions reGardlog 1Iuffman 
471111:It:, 1 throue 11 for Identification. 

1. STEIN: None on beh:.1/ of Morgan. 
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KENZEL: . I have a nu beriof qUallfying questions, ir. Examiner. I 
notice that Exhibit No. 1 ino der a bibliography and I am asking whether 
the infermation vet forth in xhibit'No. 1 has ite aouree it nue or more of 

'the books, pamphlets and newspapers listed In the bibliography or whether 11, 
addition to the indicated -source erlterial'theree is some personal knowledge 
or other source.? 

rn. rc DONOUGH: I underetani that the bibliography appearing at pages 
9 and 10, oontaino the source material for all of the preceding pegeo 1 .througt 

incluolve, and that there lo no reliance in the exhibit upon personal knouled 

MU. EMEL: With respect to Echibit No. 2, I see a source on page 2 of 
.t exhibit. In that source the mole source for Exhibit No. 2? 

M... MC DOSOUGE: That is correct, sir. 

rn. temEL: Rather thnn coing through each of the exhibits, may T 
the r, -“.: e q'aemtion about the othoi cxhibtt where a source is indicated? 

/42. I1.0 DONOCOV.: That is correct, sir. The source indicated is the b%,-.1: 
of te exhibit. 

rn. EEN:31.: Co if this were an or,„l hearing this is the party who would 
have bon - Iduced to give such testimony as to here written. 

14::. MC Dorcuan: Tes1C7 on. The party or !parties? 

Mr. =1: Party or, puetlea, 14-e. Those art the only qualifying 
luestions that I have, ' 

MI. MI,: TherErtndesot Bureau h•.: no qualifying questions. 

ru. mc Dorona: Examiner, pursuant to a brie diseuasion, it 11-:. bee: 
mere or lest az.,reed among parties that the engineering showing on behalf of 
the respective parties will be offerel in a group later in the day, so ExLiblt 
11 cf Willer E. Haifa= is not cow efferei in evidence. However, Exhibite 1 
throszh 1 are now offered. 

EJ.:ZIDIUG EXAMINEE: Is ticre cny objection to thee receipt cf fluff= 
L.7hibits 1 through 12 for identificetion, let us thake thme up one by one. 
-/affman exhibit 1, 

MT. KEYZEL: Al e preliminary motter, Mr. Examiner, ere you generally 
goine t;.5 felltn. the procedure of 1.?VIM I: question:: . 1-ed and objections made 
by ehr parties in the order they sneer on the mar.thead of this hearing? 

pEECIDIM EXAMIUM: Yes, I will do that. All ‘right, I will do it in 
-ort of round robin fachien, I geo -e. 5t ,Irtins after Juffman, Morin, ccuinel 
far Korg^n, then. Mr. ,'«tetn'e 

M.. !Ire yoP referrin:, 

ELLMIrEU: I aln rer'r:'inL La I:titbit 1. lave yet.: fny elp,ctlen 

t,„ its receipt: 

MP. :ITEr5: YO, sir. 

PR2CIDIEG EXAMINET.: Uoli, Mr. Uenl,e1, hove you an;, objecti.is tr. It.. 'ecci 

Ir.CUEL: Yoe, M. Examiner, I do ii-ve eLjeeticn2 to Erhibit 1. 
The e:c1J1Lit, conleting of eight paceJ of narrative otatement, and two rup-; 
of tiblioï:rc..phy, I ftnn contain very auteneve amounts of irrelevant and 
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• 
!materiel natter. Speshing ea the lest two pagoo,I nm not sure that the N 
blialcrp.rhy Is s proper pr'.; of this care and I erecifically object cc thn 
last ti7ro poe!,er, of Exhibit I. A bibliocrnphy Iz certainly riot, nP I sec it, 
within tile - core of uny iocue hero. I make a coneral objection to Exhnit 1 
because I fini It co at through with irrelebant and immaterial matter ihst 
I thini. ue nose burdeninc, t v. record ty---Ind =kin,: en unduly difficult cree 
for nll of u ir co throue sci try to saw. perhupo tmo nr three of four 
zcatcnoe: tiut rday not be quited tn objectluntlile. If you wucut, I can 
thi lino ty line an.: :o t:Irourb it und point out why I think erc:: one of, or 
the m'jor r2rt cf thr, exhibit In inpmper, and I would be c1:1 to lc it. Ent 
I tilàk--tir.t Is t Ir of m: initial objection becauo£ that I urhot 

k,hzt u; .rc ,olng to havt a difficult tine uni spend en awful lot of 
tiue rrs,-11nr. about the matter oni I really tidal, the applicant :1110111 Le re-
quircd to reform 0.1z ozhlbit sni include in thero only material that could 
be properly _drlitte2. 

TEE."'ID=i EMA=Z:: Let u.à i.ave an ex-mple, Mx. Zenkel, of 
u-.ttrr. 

MR. EEN:EL: Lot'. poce 1 of Exhibit 1, tUe first parrzrz.ch, I thin'e. 
I not ubject to. The Jecond paracraph, I actin act spcolflotily object to 

t 7, " tbc crrly hlrtor7 of Prntt rr-vnalo thA A. J. Ur:"nq JoLn."on 
:1 ettl(r." I epeolfically rbject to t1.2t. I thin:. arr just 
:; thr record. 

7D1 -:C m.:x.rrzn: We arr ilro unduly turdeoln ,- L:.e record by .bjectiu: 
to t.. s, Zeul.cl: I don't acnt to stop you flou oljectinc, th2 t 1j :our 
l'orfeat t. Itteeenercern-ttn-t mole if that stayo in ti.ereî no;r 

r: I or - coinE ta o I:fluencr:1 by the foot that (.n, 1,2') j11 

t . ottler? 
Jr' 

r2=L: r,rzaol.ler, I hc:ve szi:rd nyJnlf -amo raertIon. If 
t!,rouzh ou wall find J. bit-. of it in the Initial dc :'I- ani 

lIol.lun, uni I don't think I chould be importuned fro-. Irayin-ojatIcn , 
tu that burl*: uni that ir v-y I sugcet.teJ, Exami.lor, 

u of the ilfriculty. I tllui‘ It will taLe roUe tiuc unl diffic'tlty to 
rolal out epoolfic nod that lo 1.by I thinl: the e71.11.1t rh,uld bc 
referued. 

EU:17:::Pru: If the etier cbjections aro of thu came nt.ture, I 
realize lar_ny of t'c. thincs :.tr,ted about Pratt ure not the kind of tnicz 
relLvnnt to a 30i ( b) determination. Whether u'Jltunb" Johnoon I. tho aulliect 
picorer G: 'az.stFiVou It I: in the area in, or course, urimportent. "3u!, no 
entire ouroore of thiz exhibit Is to gi76 come sort or a picture :_"Jo,t frctt. 
sow, often the priticular m.“tLe:. recited ure not thA Llui thut strikà the 
exirlInse DY the Commie:Acu te attention. 

However, it is ilfficult in trelns to pictuie a community to gob ans 
chr.000 t tterrz ;::. ch may be of :one coeency. I don't thinl: thrt it 1, 

oeuq. -u to uu through thin antlr% eh bit to fini out whest I-
mo -tL'irl or refel;Dut ur cogent or : trI2.n7 or ut.t urLy he ornewhat Casm*,.el 
of Occ .l.ce in neturr. I thin!: y co .,-ht to ler.vo It up to uy coed judement, 
'od ;,-ou n-r% it dicroani t.o df. tlet becaucp yol rne that. Id 
coo yel W.ve LVYD amazed and ustonl:ed to find out nhk,t nr.s crert 

the inttiti do:drIcu. 
2ut if it lu all rirht with Mr. .:onkal, and perhaps It 11.1 1t, I 

Olut Jec rr-no by any too mrate atalyoie of 'Laic exhibit Ind jzt 
t.-.‘ t the o-'eit will be mop:'on2iabely diocounted. 
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T. 17,:mminer, I',:inve only one general objection to Exhibit 1, 
andL L..*_f, portion .of hi.hit 1, col:mending with para¡paph 3 there 
ou L t and continuing th....-ousil the third paragraph on page 
down 25 an 195, pr.tt ts Ir.antearz. 

7,,.L.rtle, I don't de..-,iro to orette thic objection lu dotali but I woul,.. 
Wit like to roint out that in pair. all of thia ein lumped 
together, :,7:11. :le don't think it 1-.cu3 any meteriality or relevancy to the 
proceedin7.. It ic: pent hictory. It mo.kc.i very goo,1 rending but iee. don't 
thinh 

7,741igYfrU: All -rii;nt, It rnaLez geod reading, and nil I 
or.:y t thin pliL, eutlemen, lo that I rill diz.count that approrrintely. 
um not coin.:, encl.:anted by the man or minutia rege.rding the altory c: 
Prtr.tt, thouch that may te to o eantan. 

ether objection to Exiliblt 110. I? 

T.=7.1: If I may ittet a minute, Mr. L-rnsir.er, beco.u.::e I had this 
ti.:rour,h it line by line -- lu order thr.t I may preonrve a 
tion, t t ctn1ner iio ruln ci11.7. firz:t to objcetIonr, 

crlr.. general objection uuil- rorincot for reforuotion 
e....;!-..mrle of e epectflo one': 

If no flzoLdnt.:-. o.tro:-.ru- me I u-.rt the recir.t. 

7 
• CVC-rï t.uurav,rzable runne... 

- 7..7=1* rUliri., I ant. toIleve apebific pace .1e t5.::o 
I t: ref!:•,-cnec; to it. 

All 

".=.2:L: I:. 1.1 -.M. of t 11;er tti t;c iltic and reali::(..int; 
trno tht.t. I Jr V.a ez11.1.1.1t tLina. bo:eod oa thr, 

Lr vc.0.1hc ovorrulul, I P.r.7e preserved my ponition 
rt-jeatioua. 

Ini 

.7::7.1.:T.F.E:1: All then, 
that hove hiret...dy been code :inc.'. cubJect ti 

th :t bhlt tw11 be appropriatoly weighted. I 1•.:To., Utuffmor, 
27,-.1•111.1 1.; I 1:: :•.,!cortred, 

tro, IT ".50. 1 irAr.: P.E07.117:.1 1.D7.70.11f. 

Solt, rUffmnn -- • 

- , • •„ 

. 
' t 

onc ot_•e•.: tiLinz,• :feu te E•':•11:1 -t 
prLet.lc•.-: to alsne t..n.t the 

ccucl•lf;lon -z ! • nordly n -o, to 
-.1. -..lor;:;tonl 1,3/.•:•:10ftto 1..1.:•1+; uonolulonaz7 

zo221:, on fact. 

Yea, I th.qt. All approprit.tel: .: Izcountel 
wele,ht2. 

MC DOL:OrOL: All c.%111bite, Me. Mcrganr. Pier 3e2 over there. 
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•  

PEECIDIe, EZAtILIE2: That's rieht. I hope I cnn appropriately weigh 

thcoe m.tterr. 

HE Examiner, one or the thingo, I thini, is that the 
record &jold chou In 11ht of my prevlour. otatement I have not had fA 
previoun olle before you so you were not on of the Z.-U=1=J included. 
."econaly, our problem in net to much with tile Lminer as with the peofl 
floa2,' the further proccrnes who hneo not bd n further opportunity to - 12 
in ::nch dircuunious az we Lnve here and tLat lo It.7 I really feel 

uatc ticoe cCt1011.1. 

ErAMI1722: 0ert;--inly, Mr. Zonlzra, you vlurously rroteat 
your r,:cord. I didn't Vie your romnrku --mies, I want you to un1e-otend that. 

Ueflian Erhibit UO. 1, in there rcly objection to thrit, Mr. Ztmln 

no, sir. 

rIDIG EMAIIIE2: Mr. lel? 

72r=L: reG, Mr. E::amIrer. Te p,Ix'clreph on page 1 of Eu1.1bit 2, 
"Pc:lice Department", to aentence, "no city has reoelvet .1e; niuber 

Jf z±t, tion7; from the u tion'O. anl stm.to leSafety Councils in rll 
clar-!fiu-.J I .v.bnit lo o4ectlonehel for lack of specificity .1nd 

r r: 0"r IL-sbility to cre:-s-e: miner people here, / don't bellere 

!.t. 11_ c In. 

7nr:I2r77- nr. MoDonou:,M 

!---DO2Cn7.: I r4lyy have nu comm.ent, oir. It is pelfaupz, if tr. 
Zenhel stt.tealants, I hevc no objece:Ion to tht11 % clm.: jtrioke. 

•--
. - 

r.zirmrc Ali rid t, let that rontcncee ha r1r1cn. 

nn. onm, comment, Mr. acniner, kith referenoo tc to 
lust otutcnco n1e tic paragr-_,ph entitled Fire Department, and : te>nce 
npicurn nt e tup of pe 2 of Enhibit 2. 

MI. - 0 DOUOUGU: 0.£. 

rLIDI EXLMIUBE: same thine then, that sentence may bc 
It besiL. " Vie record of Ulu local leirc Department" to the en1 of La p-ragrahl 

m. EL: That ende m;, chjectiono ulth reubect to ErLilit 2. 

211mIrprn irmmtn: All 

L. PUL 

un. 1!..tm: I have no objeotioao. 

-3InG EXLMIM: All rit. 
_. L 2 1, received, Unman Exhibit lo. 2 ta recei/ed, with te 

-,.ickena. indiontnd. 

(EU7:1C: EXHIBIT 170. 2 WI!: .ŒurveD re erreon.) 
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PRE3IDING EXAMMTER: Ruffman Ehiblt No. 
Mr,Ueln, any objectioA? 

Ma. STEIN: No, sir. 

F2221DING EUMINEa: Mr. Kaakel? 

MR. 7PUEL: Commencinzi at the middle of page 2 of Exhibit No. 3 when:, 
It :,tarts "Church Annivernallee, I cubet, Mr, Emr.miner, this is wholly 
irrele*:ant jd immoteriol and doer nothina more than burden the reco,rd. 
I ion't thin:z that either the partien, the Examiner or the Commizalon luter 
rhould ivn be forced to go throu,n1 it to reed it une than dieco=t it, 

ve apearently ere dolts with .some of these tLinkzo and I thluiL it Jliculd be 
er'ecifically removed and I therefore object to th.ort part of the wzniblt, 
to t:1;:: balnnce of Exhibit NO. 3 commene.nz with Churót Annivers.urie. 

1,:z:z.prrc EXAMIeEr: Nov shout the first santtace "Three of Pratt's 
chnrober Low. eclebratod t,7,eir 75 Lirthdayr.,. It hiv': tome relevance 1,r to 
the :q.7c. cf tllo town Ltd the trot It 14J been --

mr. =EL: Yer. I 
not onermpuLr: tIrat first 

72L'S.I.D=G EXAMIZEII: 
Mol'onom;h? 

arect zal , therefore, if I =:y, My objection would 
centanco. 

,All 1"ight. 

1:n(reCiel: .1* '447.21;44:414:41.1;o be teohniecl, perharc, Er. 
Ken;.ol tr, Zut rithluk-the remaining portion cf the firtt rnresrcph 
ic :Ann ftotul in t reto forth the atoe of-organization of the . 

eltrchna tLst ueetInnel In the first rpr4ellee. 
• 

ruzurrc ZUMIN77:rotts right. 
fl.v nh- tiLe re:It though of trt mattar objected to by Mr. hrn;':el*: 

M:. DCUOUGU: I c..:1d LLve no objection to itn being strie:zen. 

P.E:UD/TG EZAMINER: ill Met. Let the first perLsreph rem_ln =Inder 
"CI elnivere“lies", but then let te balance of the material :n pr.m. 

of Exhibit No. 3 be otricken. 

n. MC DVJOUGE: With the exception of the eource? 

EXAMIXE2: ill rteht, vith the ezeeption of the mouree. Tt 
,emlln ot coure/ 

Eel, hove you any objection to Exhibit No. 

un. 11.714 r hive no objection. 

T. LIDITh :7AMIUM:: With that material being ttrielzon,» iluffmon 
Exhitlt 3 1; recelvtU. 

(nMeir!!!AN E...1MIT vo. y '.1AZ PECEIVED Ill EVIDENCE.) 
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uP, 
Tr.ECIDIUG EUPPmne Z.,:hibit Mo. 4 , Mr. Ctele 

Ur), sir. 

EXAMIPar: re objectioni 

NR. n'TEIU: That is cnrreet. 

EZANTEER : Mr. i7Leulcol. 

n2, man: h-.ve no objectiot.. 

nunwrG EXAMIMM : All right. 
nr. Znul 

mn. PAUL: ro objeotion. 

r:nsimr: EXMIr2:.: All right, nuffman Exhibit ro. 4 in recet7rI. 

(nurzur EXH:BIT re. RECEIVED IU EVIDErCE .) 

TâEJIDIUG EXAIIME:i: :turfman Emhitit no. 97 
7r. 2tclu: 

Ro 4-;bjestiou. 

iLErIDIn EXilei Mr. Zeakel? _ ••••••••.. 

r-. 7,E=1 laavethid olAection Le Exhibit_te. 5. I re-.14 nu'L 
t,- ink the rccerd tc itn the officero, and I think v.-7., 
:lanhly, that e*rtee perhapd ono Q two inetunueo the n.:,turc and tt, 

cf the v,rioan organinetions lizled in 00 Well knOWM t.) 

e.eer-I,. I tYlnii on the of -eying not tn euuumkur 
woull th*t gc out. Uttmver, I hey* no rtrr.ne feeling ItcaL 

If the eramine. -IA the otter p*.rtlen want te keep It in, but I da . pectIfIc 413 
thin% ti.e. ffficers L,f theoe rzvcra&X orz-nizationo ' re Lot pertinent : r 
_eleinrt to tUa hearing here. 

giur-MG-14;;4gg rmcipirG 1111UITIE:': Mr. KoDonough7 

DOI:DUGE: Mr. Examiner, I h-ve „;une eltng wIth Ex. itneLl, tlt I 
pecu.tp: l'Ale finding.? cl,nnot be made IL thin peoceedin„: tecesae Delmcr 

,n immed:.te pert president of the Chamber of Commerce, ',het 
fLct cf the officer ani the purpento of there orgalizatIonr, evea 

nrc tc tl*azie who zore acquainted with, the Ziwnnic Club und 
the J4 lalo- c4i Commerce, I thiek it ie ntamificant and it vill not 

lurder the Tee:4rd, tecalle it nno14:,, to my way thinkir c:, the 
iicr,;ohnes:z and the. lcourecy aitI. *e endenvoL.ed to prepare the - 
thnt wt nubitted In thi.- proceeding, and while techmicall;,-,It mrr *.Je. 
2 llo all know tbenn thincn, the feet that they rre there, u-
thcm In t'lo record In ceee anyone zhould for an.: re:.eoa wich to make 

17- 77 : rr. Examine: , / gneser that and that in very fruall , 
I -.7 t-, ' - rr'.:rque mutt*rn that nre perhap_ moot but I t1, 1a: t- - 
In ca Lau peintel wat in d.y ktjection the be,7,inni-, -%' 1, 
f.Int1;,X rc -lize teat - ny4xne I, going to make the argument bec:u.-z 
they included * n nwfhl let et -- um not eing to ume word I have in 
mina, bat an auful lot of immatexiel etaff, they are going to clay, "We 
prepare' better case. ° If that Iz the position then I certain:17 think' w: 
ought to require the applicant to reform the exhibit and so I warl, to 
answer that .;peellically, and I am forced to go throue this sitn even 

.5+ 4%.44.1 1.1me 
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C. 

+4 î 

P7IZIDING IAA/UM: Mr. McDonough. 

Kr. MO DWOUGH: I ain't mean to infer we Pre going to flay that becueee 
we put it five pager und put lu the name of' the officer:, of the Chamber of 
CommeraL thut we prepared a better ot.r.e. There in no poltt in saying thht. 

TEMZIDUC EUMIUE.: L11 richt. 

M". MCDONOUGH:: What I am :wing in it lo merây an IndicatioL of the 
t. t :zed In the preparation and the -..lcimilation of the motril 

t Juhetted here. 
PEI/DINC EXLMI102: All richt. 
It 1- not .-oir.g to be condidered a point of preference certainly by the 

eynminef. 
It does IndiePte to me thnt :haze orzanzition. are live and functioning 

t• tlea. nd for tht. rearon, I thin we can lenve it in. It. mlt 
'-,cnn left onpf, of coure, but I don't t,Pe much differnece of tho i%ot 

•t it lo Included. 
Mr. Kenkel? 

I neve junt one othercomment. An you know Vile v--.1 writ ter 
we - ori -;inllly p2epared by the -* pplicant -.tad accordin,-; 

c '.22`e. It ;re co;.-tettted to tt -%rney for levieu, n 
ac , nt ^ n awful lot of ou..' ,rnliclut' -, prn-P7 4. tin 

" It woad be Ireelev-!Itm Inv tPrinl, heareay nnl that n..frt of 
- Ittorneya to tr.' to keep it withlh 

zomofo end,Alv.it lo w17 I moot vaciferouf,ly object t• op ene 
.3t *LA' : thsr ppliceet ccnt-in 

Irreleve.nt mlterlal t1..t L-11:- ea. • itlerution ot1i te riven 
"Si cfL.-e2ero.tiou. 

P7C'ID/Uf, EXAMIEER: Mr. Zenkal, no oon..11.1elation will be Fiven tpi the 
;:on of v..auminolio or CX0e.1:61.VO thor,hneor, it you !.,,nt to 0-11 tt 

f ct t the- o officer: ace mcntioned le certainly net gninr: to 
cr the, PLet of their Irdrtence lo no nrefe-cnee point. 
which thlt could h.:ye aue rel_ttion t. wit?. the one 

,)r_.:nnition2 ere eri -ting and functimin: 
1 vr, ro.te..- cf officnr - , t...tt they - re net mcicl,-

t T'r Lt, tnn-,1 neene. 
' objectird ,-: 

ve no farther objeotinnl I t,rld probably join M2. 
to t'o c'ef4rPr« lircatert-. 

ti 

I in 1.1f. 

TC,=IFG 271MIITER: re!:;. e 
&nethin.77 clue, Mr. Paul, I am ocrjpe I ihterpted you. 

n7. PAIL: fzrtlier. 

r:7777= = 7 7 2.: the t. ca=nt Mc undernt=dirr-
rrn c,f no Immedlit cin:quenee, the .mly 

- 11 rc .:vel. 7r 1%..r c. coroei-hr:1, 17 1-.Ln.z. 
tt U '7' ork:anlIntionn are PonntIonIng orephitatitns nr.! 

ro. 5 zIonivED Ir EVIDE.) 
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PRESIDIUG EXAMINER: Now, ELIchiblt fo. Mr. stein, have you any 

objection? 

mr. Uw , sir. 

PIEZIDING EXAMIRER: Mr. Korekl. 

• rEREEL: Perielpr thin thould have 'been o qualifying quebticn, if 
I -11y uch It rni cot the answer, I don't have ' ny objection, the naec 

lioteJ under thc noveral bwinuse, profv:icions nn enterprizes, do tl,ey h-tve 
dieiflonnce, in other wordn, Lre they £;olng to be relied on in any Iny? 
Jut one, under L'ao ettorroy._, u DonE. Brown lu practicln 

lu PmItt, nre we coins to find hlu time *ice-where in this cae? 

W. M1 DWOUllif ro, 91r. 

• nEE177.T.: I don't thin': t1•211, the names r_nd addreoses of ther'o people 
IL .alveral chtorprinee and activitle, listed have -- do 

tUac 7.oie encumber the r000rd. 
An1 I woull objort to thnt, that tUe are incluled t.lere. I thlult the 

erM.;1L .)-ccperly Est the number of thaa end then if tre ucre no; 
.1.1c tInu, iocome ,12inLI t:le several number could be Jhoem just 
:31:ay In nur.bor.c, wmre ecrent, but I think in ne firrt lart:nco, 
cem'ecL 1 thtr: neon:: u o arc goin to bay., n difficult job ¡oluc; 

-ropeoed fitldluc7., if we hnva cot to worry alcut 
e.e n -- - 1 rulficuoc? e 

rerotc,,.1 haz toll y he ou t nLae.- hey:, uo 
el Lelifloanot!. IL cerde nuceinc'f; mothel of tell Ln  y,11 how 

5.re Lee: e-cl , er.tn, th.tt all. 

M". MC DMIVU: Il 11 c:.:ect, .1111 IL it pfeht merelj 11.tieu ,ef 
the y oC bneinebe aul inizid any, lu erfeot, the nulter o: 
;tyo of -cor:1 -;1.,:otioin,7. In Pratt, 4anc..lo. 

If rt nerL1:., foreapl,ned put Jowc tqq. 7 lev firme were pr-cticiaj, 
lu frat,, wi..ho.1 to ileuce t, :it' hero lte ,;_ ve :paa 
'f ot í'r 1, &lfred lc not - praotlelng ,itt,:rney in 

Pratt, u lu.vc czunted 

One or two 
ratt, I aee ome of 

;tu of Pitt, and : 
Just 11:ir an exam-ple, I 

Parto, Ilcon 

• 

.• 

acutione: Are all the addreren lir2ted 
an Addreu, / asuame thcy are not 

t I had hettor eat the question. 
Lo vc-c 2 of Exhibit 5 undor 

12 11 , and"Patrick Salv,Àzo, rrm 1%, 

"61 Aato Zalvueet, the 
lote utt ottzilo the city itelf; and It to 

r:I.. =EEL: let me ask thin, the flidrente7J given, 
for he Crouch ?.ailator Service, 1D that A.niu LUL city 
ir we 1:1-1.;u It? 

M... MC DONOUGM: Yos, rir. 

UEU:EL: Dope tUzst unevei- appl;. to ever-; other addrent except te i74.7D* 

DOITO7M: Por exn7aPlc. nalvecc Y"-
t0 Indionted. 

for example, 5:71 West 
Malta of Prctt, 
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mr. no DOMOUG2: where it le indicated lu the ceillit-aeR7D, the addreno 
li-cted 1:: out of the city uf Prtt the RFD, with that exception, the RPD 
tieing unfunny outside the city, vthy all Ue2c ()thew addrescec arc in n.c 
city. 

r:anrpreo rzemrsn: wh7 were the h?D's included where there iL 
address rase within the city of Pratt? 

M. MC DONOUGH: They are right adjacett to the city, and the cit,; 
limite junt have not reached out and encompassed them and the street 
1ealcu Lion là Lot yet knovn and It Is au RFD. 

MEJIDING EXAMIrER: I see, lut they are within the anti which will 
be sholtly within the city limito, la that it? 

A yor, r1r. 

:.11 

✓. :ErnEL: Mr. Examiner --

YEE:I'D:SG EXAMIEE: Er. Zeceel? 

• IIEUEL: I Wink, Mr. Unmlner, I wnnt the record to suo4 thL . 
n 

. - 
PILEZIDIrG EX./..EIrEE: That la the atntement of counsel, uf couroc, M.D=oug 

• LF_L: Yoe. 

EYAMfdr - !lave you any ctjectlon:' 

E. nElTZEL: I do, fur We record, have otjectIon to Muting the n.a.az 
riJ ,d1ree, . L.1 I dL have further utjectiu., cf including witr.lh .ny Qr 
the,e allre.-e-s which are nut wiLhIn the town of Trott because the exhillt iz 
entitle! " Cit.,- of r/ltt nf,jor Bosinereen." 

DU'INE2: Du you 11:170 an.:( objection, Mr. McDonough, to 
dlcregnrdin; tho-- 7FDle excepting page 2 whel'e the selvage yard allo 1.%11 
an office within the city? 

I realize It Is n very ,leute object, but it la one thut I 
tnink pry be mndc, nf course. 

mn. EC DONOUGE: If Kr. Zenkel keep3 on ral.:Ing all theca technical 
question -, r-tour Ir. -te time and gule through thooe thincl ITEU 
/tem, I Pgrrn t tiv.t under;Aanding. 

EXIMINEr.: Jill right. 
Of ccureP fer eF, your objection is concerned, tuthe listing ef 

name', / have .,11ency expreored my YieW of that, t!..,,t la merely laze 
ter_o cr succit 11.7.y of ntAtina tl e nUmbeÀ. of !,uoinessee. 

Mr. rul, Onvn you nny oLjnotinnA 

n. PAVE: I hilie i; c objeotiuno. 
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FDEEIDING All With the underetanding that th u Letuinocco 
out:A-de the city of Pratt, der17,nnted by ?PD numbers- nay be disregarded, 
with the exception of' the ane on pe 2, 61 Auto Sallege .whioh.elro hric rn 
office within the city of Pratt, exhibit, Unffman Exhibit No. (Ç 1.J rective,l. 

(uurrmAr EZRIEIT ira. 0 UECEIVED ir EVIDENCE.) 

PRECIDING EXAMINE1: Huffm.in Uhibit No. 7, la there any objection to 
that Mr. Dtein1 

mn. Ne, air. 

PRESIDING EUMINER: Mr. terkell 

M. ZENnEL: Yo objection. 

ramnan: All eië;ht. Mr. P,Aul. 

Me. PAUL: N.? objection? 

PaESIDING EXAMINER: All richt, Huffman. Exhibit L. 7 in received. 

(=IN =UNIT no. 7 us 2.3cm.vED IN EVIDENCE.) 

tREBIDIrC rIluffieln exhibit no. 81 Mr. -flteinï 

SUIN: ro,1:r: 

.17=IDIro EXAMINE3: Eenl:e11 

ur:=4. Yge-r-rdo anvo objeotioaJ-te-portione of Uhiblt O. I 
ajection in Ito prepooltica of ti.:( last aentence, of t: rlft 

pnrr_crlph, r_ad t.7,A; i L', the phruce that the City of Pratt doeu not acw 
receive a nIcht time primary broz.dcaet aerviee from any exit,ting otation? 

I don't ceo that the qualifloutionzi àf the witness to expree„; 
atatement have boon clown. 

I thle it le e.n engineering matte::. I Jou't know whether c);. not it 
lz ahown la the en4neering portion but I think it should be etrioUn foom 

the lay exhibit. 

1111. MC DOUOUOH: I have no objection to itn.being ctrickea from the ley 
tunbit alone it doe,. appear in ti engineerine, euhivit. 

nEOIDING EXAMINEe.: right. Let mc juat say then, l4. Leal.el, 
portion of the laat otntence of tL firat paragraph of E.chibit 

dii :7.te,tec. °And in fact, doca not now receive a al.ght time primràry AM 
Lrocicc.nt service from any exiating etotion", in stricken. 

MR. KENZED: I also object to the last parugrapn of rPllibit No. 

rzEonirG ExAminL,: Mr. McDûnour:h, have you ratty comment on 

. MCDOUOUGq: It is merely an explanaticn of what followe. 11-netor 
It 1 .irlurli:anry or not, why, I won't argue that point. 

ZENZEL: I thin. t ti.at Ir the ultimute le4une to be determined. 

R. MC DOBOCOU: Yea. 
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PEU1IDIrG EXAM/MI-Zs Teo, that is right. 

n2. MC DOUOUrl-q: I would have n•- objection to that being ntricken. 

PaE::;IDL5'.1   All right. Thuu let the last paragraph of Exhibit 
Uo. be etrieken. 

13 there aay ether objection to Exhitit ib. C, Mr, Eenitil? 

N. ro, Tour Uonor, 

rn=lIn/T1 E:MIE: Mr.Paul? 

. Yot,1 have a fcu ejections, Mr, E2aminer. PolluwInt: tic 
firt Iiire there aro several letters, I could co thrOugh oach letter and 
14nntlfu caah letter but I don't thin'. It lz necessary, but I wo1.1.1 requart 
the. a:saint= tz IL,c'egev-a theue nortienz) of the lettorLt which arc etiormements 
becuu-s tut 1: 1-.. --.trterial to the pceediug. 

aCditlz,.1,, I ; Dula rovrAt the onumincr to .11.1reerd portioun of 
the ?otter rel ,te to any m...ttor of the proposed programalln of th* 
ut _,ave no objection ta the letters going in to atate that thete 
or2-111- t1,11' Jo, In fact, oxInt, and that theme people would like to ute 
al,;_t . ervioc 71. . mc'n of local enpre-rion. y Do 7cu denire 

Lie tc 1:,ttcr( by letter, E=mluer7 

llo, I don't think that i3 neceorary, Mr. raul. 
7 7,ctt JrIft of ;,. pur objection, of eourne,the tenor of it, I ;could ray, rai 

other to '.: -.111bt 
th.e ,;p:heentelim--nftt the .coluont of Nr. P •: 1 will 

bz, to, le tit t1LO leterr ba cat,rldered to th:-; th.t 
th(:Ja or:AmIzItteamiu exintcnen rnd dould mab:: une of the -ervicez cf 

t tl,ln url that other plrtionc-of tbo -, e letter:. 
-', of the nature of n- 11.1 ,,It C, that Mr. Pcul refedred to, Euffm= 

roollvi.J. 

(7,7= =MT ro. n EDITED nr Eviuraz.) 

aho.Ill have'a31:ed you, Mr. MoDoruJJ„;:„ do yot hove 

nb to r- . Paul's rectuc,It? 

U:. MC 11071OUGH: I doul;.: acree to have the lette, admittel, r.r 
b:t triements mnde b: cnonsol. 

rESIDIr:,' 12'A1,117M: Er.1-.1f-it No. eve Ur. Stein? 

MP. '3T21,1: no objeotlone, 

71%1137D1= ZUMIUM: Mr. Eer2.eli 

U'. 71,: Ir. Braminer, I do have a nrlter of objection.; to 
O. Ç. 

pcJily:" y r -':oW t!..1 .111 lnproper manner. I IvIve ri 

n f ' 

U 

ti' 2 Enen thoue. IL it entitled "Genar.11 Operutinc 

lc mcce—i r: tr  rz:in that in wiry o; the fact, Mr. Mxaminer, of the Commir.ie 

te 2 . pro2  t1-.L C:,mmlualon -aid in  

''. I '-ve. :nacrul allietio' to EXIit:At SD. 9. 

M . I Lye a general one; : L le an ..ttempt by the.'rrlic>tnt 

M.:. ?An: : join in that,',,jcetIon of Mr. Eenekl. I don't think It 
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:uomt reoent decielen,in the -0oo'keVille Came Ithere the Oommienicn httello 
it very explicit that -Mo pr0e= -L11d. prosramming policy ere admireitle in 
307(b) cl!-o..= in tlie aboonce mf u progrem Inoue. 

Pri=1:1 DXAMISZE.:YalMr.15cDonouch. Dog you hove an;¡ comment on t1.-.; 

mn. mc DOZOUGH: I WiYie no ol)jection to Exhibit lib. 9 beinc 
t -2' 

PI.flIDI EZAHIIn: All E7,hibit No. 9 le mithdrawm. 

Mt0 =UGH : 1 withlraw It tlax_. 

PREUDISO E7ArreIM : All rit., flofrman Exhibit YO. 9 it 

(:If. IIIIT UO . 9 VIVIDMW .) 

2XAMIllEf.: Let um cet tcm to SO. 10. Mr. -fltein, 
otljrctior to thmt': 

IF,. =177: ro, mir. 

-T Tr,••" • :tr. ICuLl 

M:. 1:0 objection. 

P:EZTDI171 
•••••1.-• • ern. 

• n'AL: o oLjec.1::lou. 

P..E7:01:1 • All t, fThT 

(:;111.7F:11 11,1:: 7.ZZ:7.17= n: 

, 

Èxibit no. 

EvID1=2.) 

10 11 ,.. eetved. 

nepeoouz, ie 441-.ere lr.ere ycur t!ien, nowY 

DOrOlielr: The enlà- po.:tina of the caze will le the 
lon 02 the enclnecriLL: nt t*ne Koper time leter In thik, 

proccedinc. 

117.2ZIDIU0 EUMIrri.; Sow, EU.. puf.404, a. I remeubel, 
T tau he requemtui for erotm-oln.minationi 

mc DOUOUGH : So, ot.:, Mr. Ruffilatt bad the opportunity te 
bae: te Unell Inton ani he wi:)1!eil fOC; tins came end the le..ement:It1on. 

r7.7.!1:DISG EXAUINEF:: I cee. jast that letter in mind beforu, 
' ::or.:;in who wry.; 

DOSOUOI : To., fl. Hmffmun ir:.1 not rogue:nod to be rreouced for 

cromu-ersminntion by enybodYi 

f.11 richt. 
froat en,ï:ineering u:'flIbit there i.. no more te you i c, vt. 

1•tt.1 tiei 

:::.. MO D07.10UV.: T t 1 con.cut, A y, 

Ill 
Ile ot:uer coun;;c1 hmve any elmnent reE;4rzlinc Uhe Iluttmou osse, 

puttioc anythinc eloe in , 13 cnnoarnee. 

f-a. se 
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M e FINI: We :lave no eommeni, Er. Dxa.,12ter. Ue did not lecire to 
oroef,-:elmint turfman, an,1 therefore, dil not c1.11 him. 

PaZOIDIEG All richt. 
Then Ilay we w:ooeed to tie ca. o of Franolo C. Mon, J. 

YCP, eir. 

411 rip:.t, lot ua pzooeed to the MoraW came t1-.en. 

un. If Your Honor plezao zo e;:o.reatath oppoainz oounoel 
J- ,bout Aucuot It, r. list or tet of our propezed erhibit , togatUer with 
,.fflduvit. Mr. Morgan le preeent Lore, eanl I thou.:',M tor the c-mycnielice 

or Lve-yboî; I t lve to tver;¡one the 0:1.1.'olt numlerc whlen 1.z -re 

--roclate. vit eLeh one. 
retervbd foe Exhibit Uo. 1 or er.11 It Moran Exhibit No. 1, 

with, the enelLeering ntatement of Zdw,..Ird Lorentz. 

(THE DOOMECT unsium TO WAS ) ALnED mop= EXEnIT HO. 1 FO: IDEUTIFICATIC 

-TEIN: I would like to mc.Le ctotement off the record for put 
a comc..—., if : ,111,.11t. 

inZLI2DIU1 E:MINE:.: All ri*it. uo, rould you lu that. Mr. 3tcln. 

1,22«1.1/e-reco...1.) 

• 
EUNI1121;c1Le ut the reaorl. 

sZ . Ua-cem-defc -: tL iitzed-ction of tre eneueert.: 
-1, -1 r . e41:, to prezr.rt It :wt. 

n Io. la 2 .. t-tect,:nt of one hheet entitlel re 1...rned. 

(...2 DOCZ.1=.:r : mmim TC n: MAELED noLoe ZflILIT ISO. 2 rc:. 

e41.11.1: ro. 7, 12 ;tatezent conoiatinz cf 

. entitled "The ApplIcartY.) 

(Trm DOC=MXT RE711RED TO WA1 Et.11121M norolu EXHIPTT HO. 3 SO:. /.132rTIFTOAT 

. )UTE: While I an on it, there mar be a for mime ehu.mceo in 
-f „:1,1 exohancd, anl MY, no-Cur w.- z-n 

kr ' he 3tn:...d ..;111 dozeriba the Obanzes. 
N. ccnoiats of four per end It iceentitled "Progrfm Oontfetl 

(m7. Doort7rT telinmn eo & IEZD Mnr.AU EMIDIT NO. 4 ecn INEUTIFITAT 

eynreit 5 o' : ire ,nd in e-Y,t1r1 

"Prtipo -:F: Freomm Zehellula." 
ActuLily it ine1uà.r. one ze:ledole go:?c:!. throue e;sturda, 01.. 

or ' ill km.: ev..t fAte-te-. 

C 1T re2:7.ED TO WA 3 ABLED 11.0: GIF 3.aiIi? IT NO . D Fn ezzuririn: 

EzLibli oo:t - of four pig em and it la heel 

"De-crl.ptiol, of CD' tain Prec:?met". 
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offu. 

• 11".2, 

(Trim poopum lieleRSD TO WA 3 MUD MOE.GAU =MIT 110, 6 POE IDErrIFIOATI 

14:1. ZiTEIr: Exhibit No. 7 conniste of one or.eet, and it lc entltleà 

"Prosram loc Away:1W% 

(TIŒ .DOCIUMUMT EETEMIZM TO WA3 vieleo moeur EZHIBIT ro. 7 P02 IDEUr.UPIOATI 

II:. U2. Exnibit no. C cnoirte ol one oheet, and lt lo entitled 
nPropozad Staff ond Opemtiono or tlas StIttlen", 

(THE DOCIMIT -EmElam TO NAZ mira) moroAr ro. 

=./r: Mr, : rca: Ir now redy to tn1:e tr Ptand anl eve t.Lo 

1-2.27;IDING UILEIFEia I ore. 
urc hot offord at thle mon;Jot, tut ;.ou will erfer 

4R? Junt have tire. terir14..wi for identlflerlbn. 

!-,1=mra it11 r1L:U. 

717: Tr.e.1..o mny to tone objection. IX vould ratt,fu- dercr 
;-r.1 t.'ileta 

\i , r1 c-111 s ultublr, lu:vinrr been flm:t. 7.;:orn 
cc releM: 

••• 

mum' EIAMINATIOC 
77:1U: 

7,1.11 ‘111.0 ,77? 

Frnnolz, O. nc,rc,.n, Jr. C!'.r.irtps 

Ire you nn npplicant in thi:: proccedlni.:? 

Yes. 

Pratt, Ir...rtmr, 

to you hcvc .' cr,re you McrzY,nr E4hibit4 2 to 3, inclutiv2: 

A Yer. 

doult 
ot) u:inn-.:el on c'..• 
to in o7r.ch of 
to tr..o ttnumtcr 

A Tur:C.I.Ut Uo. 

lent pre? 

IDYTTITti.lf:11 

tbe.11. 

.7111 tie erotur;ed detfte'of there e7hibit.; 
At 17. A.,,** there on; corrections ::»11: 

ù e:hltit3, • vmd pleszf In n!Acin3tii orreotiouc, rcf.21. 

iii e-te nunber. 

the Applicrint 

razo 51 t1: 1ai utonop of paro.sxurh 1, I mile like to 
"Mvly of te -.e civic - ctivitleo ;we dwIte y te eppllount on Ida 

in um;t. 

Q uordn, e00 nre suhlptitntlnhc !: ontenc ,:. you hove 

.14 

trcert 
own tlrace," 

redd fer tb. 

I. 
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ono thmt is in there tow. 

A Yrc. 

Correct. Whet 14 the nez.t. one to Which you oblate correotion 

A Tte next correotlen to in the proponed prosram schedule, n.11 11: 5. 

Q lent ir:se would thut be on, plesee 

Flge h: ddd to the- footnote "Mny mine 'obtain noise from National 
7c.cletleu of :24ucatIonal/ 2readefteteru. ° 

rnITDIMG ExIMTrEn: /dhere b thnt, Ur. norgLn, did you ney? 

VIE TIT:IMOC: 11111bit 5 on the eropened Proaram Schedule, pase h# add 
to te footnote. 

7.7 mn. smur 
Q All r1C2t. What le the next aelLit on lehlah you wle to mnke correoti 

A Upon ler;orlptien of program, Euhltit 11, , page 2, after deneription of 
the clelco3: Pr.= !lour, He'll c?trry €7:0r5 L.m. untie t1-.nre àre objectie 
under DM". 

Mn. 711:=1: Itl n flunl centence to be added te this presently 
arpeartr. re1.1-7.E.eup1;. --;5-e.é•-z--

1TM WIT7E13:•  Ysc. 

Kr147ML: gile*7;lttir.eelm that-ii! te te addee 

11:t UITY:n1.14 I don't under:Aaad you, queatInn. 

W.Pt le this materlal to be added? 

Tt E "eill ccrrr at 6:80a.m. until e.icre are objections 
under Csotion 3.57. n 

BY :tn. Min 

elet the nt one, pleclre 

A flu, ne.;.t me i s paga 4 of Me:11W (.7. At 1C.:55 insei.t "and 

TkEonim0 Wie.Lt puca war thet, Mr. MOrsen? 

:HE wiTt=i l'et sue me 4 of Eàhlblt C. 

PTrire, ZILMIUMI: That io a.omethIncI don't hnve, otretiy.MInc 
cflJ. rt. pace 3, I tout I iad thut. 

WITMMSS: On pa¡.;b1 4 fter 1: 145 lucert, u'oloe:, World riewz", 
rul after 313,, »sort "4t45, LiddIes'lleur." 
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8, after the last wovd on the pap, edd "por example, the Fsrm 

lio4r wend be carried at 6:00 

I. ZTEIY: Do all conucel hive all the correction:3? 

DY mn. =Ill: 

wr. Morgan, were Ey:.ititt; 2 to C, 1nclnelvo, prepared bi yod? 

A They were. 

Y'e tLey true and correct? 

A Tea. 

HP. .3TEIX: I will now offer in evidence Morgan Exhibits 2 ta e3, :IL 1,:f 

ntlIDIUG EZIMIUM: Let's take them up onn by one. IG thcre ny 
nbjection then to Moran tzhibit 2, Mr. NoDonoughl 

MR. KO DONOUGI: Un, 31r. 

PP.ECIDINI EXAMIXE2: Mr. Zonkel? 

MR. =FM: eo objectlael% 

ruzipm, EXAMIeE7: . Mr , re.01.? 

MX. PAUL: 1.:o object-Ion. 

PUUIDIU1 ODeJteili All Met, 2 to rcootved. 

(mc.;nr EnIBIT 110. WA:.; 27.camm ID 717IDEUZD.) 

FREZIDIKG iriTriuRs Morr_n Erhibit 3, Mr. McDonough; any ejection? 

DOJ o, air. 

P=IDIU0 ;' Mr. !:enkri7 

N!:. Ure:EL: Objection to secona parugrupl, on page 3 cf EeLibit 2 
on the laczio timt it sets forth inforcatior. Ifter the applications wore 
lerignatei for heuring. 

reeZIDING EIcf. Well, Mr. leriy.0 4w:se:n it atz.,p livinr, I Japoore ftc 
tfle anplioatien wen designated for :leer1ne. 

roluestlenaLly thiJ wuz before the exhibtts were c.chetngod, deflnition, 
.1117 tLe: ctjectIon then, Mr. Prul? 

M2. PAUL: I have no objection. 

ruunrua MAMIVE: All rieht, Th..t oWectlon to overrulol, mnd 
Moran Exhibit :IC. 5 ic received. 

(xon5111 EMIBIT 50. 3 W D.rJ ri nrunrcs.) 

harzan ttbt uo. 4, Mr. MoDonoue? 
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El. MO MUMMA ro objection3. 

FUSIDING BXAMIert: Mr. Kenkel? 

R. EMU: Up objection,. 

PUOIDING EXXXIMN: Ur, Paul': 

PAUL: ro ejeation. 

PREOTDISG 1WiltillEa: All riet, Morgan Zzhibit . 4 is rzcotada. 

(ro:Aa EI2IT Cc. 4 IMO REO/VED /N vinsros.) 

P7EOTDIrel SXAMINZ,.: Morgan M7hibit No . 5, Mr. McDonougls.7 

:1E. D211071H: No otioneion. 

r7.7rTlyrel =limn: Ur. nenkal9 

" . =214 7(37, rr. 27.ümlner. On pnge 3 of Ezhlhit 5, wt 13 -alown al 
footrrt. r, I c',,jeat to footnote 2 s2 it constitutel a variance to ne 
applleatiou betn- heard, 

rcmps it nr.y be totter if we could jnt take -1 brief moient to ccll 
4Upst-vIr: for the '.ipplication lo(e:et for thi3 application bee:vice I have t.-/0 

o j.'et or t4,".tho ktr,ir or 77rianoe. 

rt roo"ol at point. 

Uhirt rce-q 

rDE:;IDING 1.2r,fiTIIIET.; Let 1.:7 haol:.- or the record. Mr. renktri 

r=1: T. eramlner, the Morgan application wao amended on Mare 
1,1:), -11 te amendment included a new programming section, suction IV, 

:chntlUis ,n1 f:neram lnformattoc. trld that then ln thn prolaralInG 
porti.= of the tavlic.i.tion that has Leen designated. 

Cn p-,;e 3 t criExhiblt 7;:o. 5, fcotnyte 2, comparing It wit:: the 
itcve-rceroneel materiel-, progrz.mminc tetorial in the application, I fini 

th word PL;cvannaent « apeelra in to application after the worl Pcounty". 
-m -Cerrin to the phrale «a;so shen e.ore are controversial isour_e in 

or ccunti." anl I eay thr‘t the nmicaion of tha word «government" In t'2.e 
hanrine exhIbit conetitute a variation, the word " governmant" appeJriug 
uftor the worl " county" in tc ap1c t. eeignnted for henrin7.. 

n:r.TD/r.", EXAMINER! In oth:er words, the footndte Is broader th:, 
the --.,rl!ction, 

i. 71:77UL: 7f,r; footnote 1e: brosior than the application. 

rrTDIW ZnUrr.112: Mr. ' y;rd 01,130otlot? 

:T.EM;; 7c nbjetl-n to 1 n that eAnze t r11. -I .1t.. iTlet 
;7. tn vo de it. 

Pr2:Ixrc uumInr: X Let ''r just InaLrt .:Çfter the word "county" the 
vord "117.7..cnC, la that riht7 

MZ. LEUUL: le. 
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r.1.20IDIUG =MINEet Let Ir do that In the record CoPiee. Mr. 
you mill, -Insartj tbe word "tovernzent" otter the word ecounte". 

Ma. UZUD3Lt If that 1-ela beam made,I fieh to go 
ethitlt, the witups:1 hto thir, mo7111mg. corrooted it or 

ndi1L3 to tbe lnInsunco of the footnote Ippeurint on 
"m:4' olYirs some fro m the rtItIone..1 .inociation of 
calil;er -t. I object to that offered cor:.ection on the 
vr.cnoe from Vac -Thc tbere 

otop..3 the vitr,sd "nood:. 

to pece 4 of tis 
coutht to correct lt 
po 4 th tl follouis 
Educational rroad-

btltio.thc.t it conotiteei 
a the npeicatIon. 

Mr. 

L. ST71Y: I ion' l -think It 1E a variation. 

Eariffe: It cooma to me to be an elnbon,ltion, or ccurze, or 
r.1471utonce n:ducationel rrozrum be of local neavro, y;hen 

impltri. 

q'iv e other sourstc. 

PEIDIN' EY,K1INEn: They will cot all be of a loco.' nctUre bat be 
of oUlor 

rWL: 3.,,:t.mirleret 
s 

Mr. 1"..ry.1? 

- 

PAUL: TIA7p,Ktlem I L:v w1t iIs ib gb.eter the v7,.r1,.1...)n j: 
vv.Jteir:d ve.-.-loUon or not, lot 4:7 face 11 there aro pylw minor in.rIntiona 

f. time from t!le ul!plicotloa to t'At nffirmative ce but in my oploàbn 
1. only- ullen t.crIrlv.tioa in t:terl1. 

FZ=IDIUG EXKUITIEL: Do you thlul 1/41ilo 1i 1terial tue? 

ILUZ: 11-.Id tr. Stela hut trie footnote on the elucotionn 
irograma in %irJ o7hibit hc could have put- 1n all of this innert on hie 
odutvitional procura. Zut the queotion then roaolvez itoolf to whathor by 
lrorr,in;:: the footnote in hia application be unduly reutrioted himcelf to Lee 
onl; procrame of locu.1 nature nd uhan those proËrams of looP1 nutre 14erc 
not r..1,.:.11able, films from UniverIty of Kansao an &Inane state Univer.lty. 
I don t tnlulr that tUore mordu shou1d.be ecnotrued that strictly, beca:e 
the Commiasion'rJ form iteelf doe; not require thr:t notniled deurIptIon uf 
the proemi. 

EnEINER: / think thnt , ou' commento 

1,,,o0enizû Mr. Eenkel'a objection, of cou:rze. 
vurintioa there Lso etrikink;, Mr. Kenkel, that 

it. It Is unaoultedly a deprto:.e to u cerv..iu oxten 
departure, from the application, rut it dot o follow 
fleet sontenco, and ratrel;; e1: re upon It. 
will hr.2.vo to be overruled, • 

Any oter objeotiono to Ezhltit 

ZEULLI: ifo other objection. 

cire well taktui, 

dca'tthink tlizt 
re cent uccoizmodute 
t, I meLn 111,erelly 
locionlly from the 
t1A.ak that eq.jection 
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Mi.. PAUL: I hnve j,‘WVnne further oblegeUoti: May've go off the 
record for juet a moment? 

(Discussion off the recer4.) 

Puumra DXAMIWEE: 5acic en the rocora, 

mn. 'PAUL: Mr. Ezaminer, me objeotion la made to leahlbit c."; and / will 
stn.t it nt ^. later time, 

PUSIDING EXAMI/11..: All right. There being no further objcaticnr. to 
mo. 5, it la received. 

(cawir EZTIBIT IC. 5 VAS :UCLIVED /N EV1D=CE.) 

TEE;DISS E=INDR: law, Morgan E:zhibit ro. e. me. No Denoughî 

"JOUU: I have no objectienel 

rnrunrc 3MMINZT.: Mr. Zeakblf 

:=21: Yes, mv. Examln ,:r, I hove objectloao to that eu the 1).1sir 
vorl-.nr'e fro-1 the sl.plicatIou, particularly wItt ra::.rect to the preposal 

lab firnt nppearc, at least lofereuttally nni pezhnpe zomewhnt mole thon 
cencertin ,,-; pre-Ltlnrian operatIou. TnItt is the finlà time that we ace 
L ulle-ht p,rovepos pro-emrrie ueention. In hls applistAlen there 

lu ur,-thin..; with re.spect 1,o.thht. The apà.licatlon, section lv of tt, 
thot * Leur:1 011:115-ent-orite 6:00 pm arid heA, ho‘ t. r.rplionnt 

ornate a prozraitacheiulc noting a progrem day starting at 6 o*f!loob 
lu the mc!olngl- sud liRy we hve nu appliount comkng in and attel:ptinf: to 
stnrt et th- the morning:I:, nnd I thInk toat oonutltutez ! vorlotlou 
rit orly the 'of.rnce to section 3.e7 of the Commisclon la rules, hit the 
ustml --ttemrt e.f the arplicact nni- to come In und add proLrems nt tàe 
hour. 

f.ECIDIDO nee w.rthat,tele effective, permittlug pre-cuailse 
oper^tion 

M1,.. STEM: El, lonc that rule has ber in effect? I guess otite 
ruser of years. I wouli Vat roughly may at least ten yearc; that le : gale 

runr.e, but it hoo teen in effect for tulte u number of yonrJ. 

reo:DIrG EXAMEILI,: All right. 

M. 7.E::121: On that baelz some of the material tue applicant 'has here 
n,...ruih.:;; the other oppe-re It the ez:libitn. prevIou1y prepnred, 

r.rupin mAluinn: I see. 411 riet. Mr. stein, halre yeu any comtleut 
on Aection? 

2EflL Y, the fir‘t thlrg, referring to section lv puregrapi 1(b), 
tee thery 1- notate minimum weekki echedule", awl our minimum weekly 
sch-Init t- e w2..ty schedule for b44 1-C-1 we will be licenuod. 1r you looi. 
ut th.e of any :tatter_ dLytime yc. will find it le only hazrque to 
aaaLet. Thon; are mci-le optioir;t1 whiioi;:eu can or cannot tree. Iluo they 
ure .. 111,joct to otjectiou to otteird proplc. For example, I had several 
,Itu,;tionn Ii%ere people oporatoi before local eunrile and within u month 
thereafter thsre tre-c objections by regiottL1 statlene who clrim they were 
receivin<E, lnterfesnce at alert and we were forced to oemae operation:1. 
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It Deems to me if we porpoced to opurate before local ounrioe and oomeone 
coree alome r monto later and E.ayeYou con't because you oro couoing Inter-
forenoo n , then roally we are not giving a realistic thins of what we think 
ve can do. In othor woldo, if yoa nay " I am going to operated before local 
nunrise," you are reolly taking e riok beconso you dont know how long you 
are vials to be able to operote. It may b a -oeek or two " fter you are or 
the air thot rozoone 0.11 oome in--

P:ZUDING EXI/IIIISP.: You mean it lc an implied condition of every ctote-
:sent In an uppllcotioo that the applicant may operate before l000l ounriot 
until toro are °Unctions. The objection that lu mod° by other counoel 
Ir that 1.1.1.c woo not ttotod in the appliootion. 

M-. Urrn: I don't toli k. you would aye to &tut* it und furtholmore, I 
nm rct jo ruro on upplicant should come an4 repreoent and oay " I am clog te 
otort it 5OO . tn." Eou lonc ho kuow whether he is going to be . tlo to ctalt 
Lt C.:OU 

TRE7IDIU1 EXAMI7E-t: How du you know it now, you don't know It new auy 
moro that: uLen you filed your upplic;tionk, that IL the objectIou. 

smu: TI --o le coorozO. iro never Lnou wlon ue can oporitc, 1m foot. 
I nculd liko to day into: r nova an ttoplio%tion on file right on 930 
kilooyoleo for ononge of the facilities of t otation at Lynohburs, Virolni .. 
Thot opplication ho.; not been dociennted for hearing, it is in the proceooing 
line. al it oou will look nt thut upplicotion file you will note Lioloo Io 
on t-jeotIon by WTIEll, Buffolo, aloi the oojection ir to the effcdt tOr.„t too-o 
peoplc urc not Itcow.oloer°-effrIl'Eer-Uà licensed to operate tofore loco]. 
ounlloo. Moey dill canoe. us inteoferencg, Leo° lu ir. Oullom'o ono,inecrIno 
:tteoont: "If you mee a grant to thcoo pcople mnhe It on the oondWod. 
;h 1 t'ley canon' beforo locot suoolce." e-ory ttme you Oovc ; 
goont an the o.otimn stationo, you ore Plmoyo In to same predicomert. You 
don't Loco, eetOor oou can oporoto. Yo tatinG o rink. lnd to mc 1.t 
a ottontioo  norody know: w%ot he con do. Zuppono an applinant comes 
heoe onl oo:'o " I am going to g,Ive your& farm program to ':00 in tâo 
moroing or .:: OC to ':CO lo the morninc;" nn4 loaf too year he con lo t'. cocopt 
oeforc locol noo!loe. He n0e2 on the ctir alld 8 mouth later somebody •come ,. 
In atot "You moo cadolin; objection- tic Intotoference to WaU," nad tLe 
comp-u,' rnyi, "! op", so he oen't come in and ;Joy " Total in whot I eopoct to 
do", e he un only hope to do it and that 1r the zituation we are .to‘ 

nzoimea EUMITEP: Counzel says you o'000ld have ooprel ,ed it. 

2TEIU: I Oou l t UtTt :re have to c,preo , lb, because that le _, D'„ 

thio7, in tho licenoe, ond socondly, unut we ¡love there were the mtnimol 

oporr'..log /q)Uf3. 

P2E7IDIrG EOAMIUER: soppouo you had made tt minimum u lot leol 
volunimoo. than you did or e cmolletr aloimum tPoo yon hav no., could you 
:love ooloolol uptin that tt heorino? 

MU. .1TEIX: I don't think you corld thern 'oleause there you we 
up to yooz itcoroled hour:. nor° re Love taken C.o c000luoom lIcom_e l000. 
All wo ore .inyino lo thir 1: '.O.o most we con do uni our minimum operetinc 
acOolole . 111 give o- tho most Jo on d,. Iterc 1 simple citatioro On 
opplicotnt to going to put lu n for- prog -om ot ';1:,10 in tat mornino. 
eve " I kood I con put it on tneo, why should I propose to nut lt on oo 

t aot booblo to put tt on vtoy long. Why ohould I !coke, t- t n1 

if rep°e-ent tion Lo thc Commio -lon"? Toe other opolloant ZU:j6, "Well T 

.golmg to opero otin te be/are local oloeno 00 the cormlolion makes a 000nt 
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this man becaues .he represents ie gotha i lufve an.eperution before loonl 
gunitivE. IT; roe:: on tile ulr, let'e. say , for a weak or m n onth or even for 
day, and soma rezIonnl ototion-anch .an ;MU or wno or man It Is, othcres 
come In, ":1To :non), you can't do it. - 

rre.-inira EXAMIIIER: Then it. doesn't make.mUch iifferenos it you whe 
o-.1e n ropre7;entz-ttlea or not? 

mn. PAUL: Th ut i s ;It I tear nine; ta •:.wty, Mr. 3tein Lao str.ted 
.4;ecoul objectlon to the =Aerial hecOese tt le so speculative that the ' 
CouLniceloncr plloo no roliance on the ere-mu:Hue hours, 

zmtmirm: 7n1, too. 

POI.: My otjection to this is this 1:7 s variance from the Ippliection. 
two edditionnl hoor , per dny if r.emitted. ngy if : 1r, 

-rA pz..f.rwed to c;o off +-lie air f.A à'o'cl.Qck In the afternoon and then during 
t%le e: hi- r;chrAule nays " 7 Luve decided, sinct we have been dellentod 
Llf 1 an ¡ping to u 'cloc::ax 1.n the uftarnoon rather tbnn the 

number of aour,- I an Lc p.m. oyery afternoon." I 
t- t would be ,711wil, for t': t, nor .. itovld it 1.2e albowd ar pre-dnrine 

n-zzip:n re.JUILUIn: You, T';1.1at th.e objectioL in well teten, Mr. 
3tein. twol Quo, it cpecl1Ltivc matter and, two, it 
varlanoe. : don't thin::: thl.. t :... 11 will Lz. 1.o :t :. cre If the pre-zuriz..e 

1. 1.- th ro.;.11ble pre-muarl!le 
07.erztiol , 1 -. f.:eeremree-, coln?, to loce 

tec.., it 11 .:,:pecultive ee ris 11%, 

27Zn: Iea.I1- 111zo to fad enc a'..c.r th1n to ,), in uthe,-
Ot.' t.. 17 :'1ó tion , bnitve IL Is 

. , or of t.YHo r l..: .. ei;entei by Sperre7:e an' 
.!.0;r1on, Camx:14.,r to relo oe they won't n.111-:: 

2.1amlner: Wall, that Is ell the morr, reezon for strikinz 
then if thrt ratted. 

..1.telli: That le the practical proU.em you live. 

Exe‘mint;t: All rlaht. 11cfarence to pc,Itt,le pre-euerlae 
,,:qr ,tLm in Exhibit o. 6.-

Whict exhibit Irk L.mt 
t. 

fro3iling e7amiiier: Tel, ir Pahlblz Nc.C, o t paGe Z, te portica 
that w-..1 aided by Mr. Mor.nn duriar hie ord te-dimony, etricken. 

Well, now, lay n just mc.ke one other -observ'etIon, 
yoo- *:knor? We nelve proleJ wItt reopect to nyLltit 3. 

Mr. F1.: I leur• ' j1e Ic. (=meat tte objection wm.11 obt ., 11À. 

rç-'7, 1,111.1e Fexmin,Jr: Tez, 

ther euplu, U2 n:uy die- t everybody else would .Yv, 
If we would opr.eite. ut tuet I implicit la the tqles. ;70 I fen 
don't z..ee 

Prenldin e%smluere That ir wh;e_Z a:cd a.b.,'4t the rule, whet4er the 
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rule in a rule of general epplicatlen that apiles to all stations, all 
applications that were filed'after therull was paeaes, or lu it something t 
that hen to be etsted ln the Applicati le? / think though,- when you epeeA 
about your proposed programming, you should give it a prettyaocurete 
description of the progrnmming, yeimuteett in your application and that 
you can't be benefited by porsible pereiraive portions of the rules. 
That le, after all, the rules are epplionlele to ell the applications and 
to all etatikone, end you can't just rely upon the rule itself, which 
merely la u permieeive matter. Does anyone have any comment on Mr, atelu'e 
etatement that because the rule permits thit, unlesa there is abjection, 

• therefore, he cen take advantage uf it during n hearing? 

Mr.Peel: eell, Mr, Examiner I still f3;: the problem here lek u ereblem 
of variance. 

Treuidding Examiner: That's right. I think oc too. 

Kr. Paul: Some channels the ilei penult fulltime operation. 

Presiding Examiner: Tes. 

Mr, Feulm On other channels the rules limit the operation to deytime 
only, end It lo eotuelly tue queetion of whet the applicant actually proposed 
In his application. 

Presiding Examiner: Yee, T thinkk sc, yen, that lc right, al right, 
when Ve come tu thet e.ae_enticipete nomegheL that mutter added in Ezhibit ro. 
5, t.c mutter added in Ezhibit ti is also stricken. ?or example the farm 
will be curried et 6 

Mr, Paul: The,yellre lee paragreeh. 

Preelline Exemieel: The entire 'apt pareeeph of Exhibit Do. U lc 
:triuken, Lhfet isl rleht, incl •ailn,;,, the portien ailed by Mr. EJlen le ti: 
orul tertimony. ell right, then, If teLere ure no otLer atjectiene le Mee 
Morgane Exhitli No, it im received w144 the portion atricken. 

(:or - n Exhibit No. G a3 Eeceived In Evbence.) 

PreaLding Ernminer: Morgue Exnlblt Lo, 7, is there any abjection, Mr, 
McDonolegh? 

Mr. McDonough: lia. 

Yreelding Examiner: hin. !..en'eel7 

Mr. Een.'eel: DO. 

Preeiding Exemiter: Ni'. Pn-l? 

Mr Peul: lia. 

«Pre:Riding Ereminte: Thet in received. 

e C-ehildt No. 7 'der Deceived 711 Evidenue 

Ireulding Examiner: ExhiUt Ikr.. n7 Toie muteriel hno been etrickta 
from tl-ot. thI objecilen, Mr. McDenough7 

HI. ID ugh: 1,7„, objection. 

Preelding 3xuatner: ne, Korkerl 

.) 
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Mr. Zeultel: I have ona other pLiectlon, if 1k may juLt have your 
Indulgence for a moment, I make thi- objt,utloc. I thlak the LO.,etement therein 
nppearini',that hie Rife will be tookteerer doee cora!titute a v,4rlunce'from the 
appllo.tion. Ire -,cpplioetIon doe: Lot mk thI. reprecentaticn. I rcoounime 
the pplication onye people Vill be hired Lut I tl:Ink whet, you are tr.lkina. 
about a W...fc tx.nt it 11, ilattEr that eoc, ahen ,y)11 opeelficelly f.dentigy 
the .4IfL It d.,o- eonutitutn a varl.--,tiou. 

T:e.ddlec F.ximnincr: Ile', ir. ZnozvIlle ca;(1 the Commloelon ;emitted 
ç 'tf. I dou et t2lak tnct tnla irci: enemy reml oonccqueaee. 

Mr. h.ve Ajectico to that? 

7r, I mr,re or lese urlec with e tennr of your etatemect, 
r. E I iJr, It tl.ink It 1-°- vnrl. nee., - irAor tnrience? ney 

tif. rcraennel wolld be hirel. 

rrr idla; :_ cr.it,er: All richt. 

.. I notville e:e the C.Auml.A.em :Ippl!enc te 
i:i u ezIloye ,i.e for v:.rtu poltiri, uni he Uldu lt ore'. l'Pve 

i. f.1. 1. , IL tt:u ap.)11cettc.a, j'let lo flu akpllc-tIne cm2rel form, 
.ufficle-t pro el oald be cmployedl to opl.raU. 

.tvtl_L in Lcnner con-lete,nt kIL thopoLlim Interc.lt. 

. ;PE,1l rle;ht thin. ott.qr - 1J-

ecl. t. 

Mr. Krn I !'i.jeCt t, . t11,.t tudente will lc -1vc 
If Ir,11:-elrtilierel— t-.7 pplIont 

Lccr“ ,r, Irr "% n . 1i 1c' 11-upe -, 1 ln.t fl-y_r- en t'.1e : ta.ff, In1 in tto 
ni-tIL t? t I er.10 11t l•e tJtal: :7, more ti flve, 

zed.rjr. c . to tulurc., —1:I Min!. %.:.• tLri gettli„: lmt.) 
-r or v--!-.nco, If that 

Ic thele ie. connect ou t'lqt, Mr. 

7telL: I 13o't lc imaort.rnt anoh to aorry - tout. 

r:e'111 -10 7rou muea you dc:J tt otjt.:,et to ; that › ein: Itriret? 

7'. Y). 

Ali let'; rtrne thntlp4ludoeU, will le 

71ven 

letrt 

E-.7f, iner: The -.r.ntllue tn ,2,tnalente: " ctudect:, mill 
bt, ,n un¡flun'..t;¡ to unr% - t the .:t(ti.ei In o'.)njunetIon. witU 

7t ,s,r4u. c'....leetlour to 11,..a Emnibit It • 

3. .7 necelve,1 Ti zotielwc.) 

1:: -?.incr: t up:»2.:u t C.. Mr, nz,rgan 1, ncuv1iLl fzr 

yo. rcL.1:7 amIntion? 

Tiz, Altuent Ye. 

Melkneae: 7..xamLncr, in ny at:Aoment o t t7;U: C rller 
.0f le; Eorean. YU ton., r. 
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Pedu Eltamtner:. All riett Kentell 

Mr. Kenkel: Teo Ik Won poem or no-examinatton and I would nppreninte 
a short recess if f pull some t171nb together. 

Proniding Euamlnee: All rt1L, let'c hteke a Lhort roe. 

(r.ihort Print-Jo.) 

Prer7111m; Exaraineri . Uc.e.: on the record. All right. 

7.7°2:• =AMMTIOU 
:7 KENKEL: 

Mr. Morgan, whon did you file your application for a now station in 
lam el? 

A In Jnnuery of 1,59. 

Ounry of 1959. At that tkme you were employedl 

4 unr, omplo4c1 2t tit° Untlou !,t Dettt, Lausea. 

1. tLe trztion that L trei by your flther -: 

A Yei, nr. 

-:úu flied your nvlleation woo L;e ,..e. not one on file for tLe name 
1:18E10y in ariAt? 

A ticre 

You knew at. the time, didn't you, toit by filing your applioationfor 
tempi that the Tratt unplicetiou could not be gmnted witnopt a hearing? 

A I diet. 

You 1:nc:w th-lt? Did you nppltcotion with yl: fe;tLer 
oUITFTIrroxiatIne; station in Trott? 

A Wc 'e.,•1 talked about that neverul yere ern, even before te Prtt 
áprIloltIon wue filed.  

Q :: ow about %hen tiled it, didn't you discuse with. your father tbat 
yor Larf.,e.1 rlt .Io n would prevuot u grant of the Pratt npplicotion 

A We were aware there would bo a nearic4. 

your fnther eerel rare tb tilat%. 

4re of itl 

Yt.; :31r.  

1 Dlin' t 7ou diccua it tilt r,r1 tlmtn? 

e TL.nt is,  e fnn 'r cy un befnc we! 1- 7,21, th•,,.t 1e Ik qn 
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A I requeeted that he seleot for me an oncineering firm and counsel. 

C ider. was it tbat you ;:*1.rer. your connection.; wig your fatter ls 
stution before ° amine: Into thla hearlarj 

A Irnat wan my own idea. There 1,K,o family ; conflict and lk Just decided 
te leave. 

C. Did you 1.1...iou.lr it with your zttorney? 

L ro. 

Ez. that lazA question r.nd entrAer? / an sorry I didn't 
Le'r it., 

Mr. riet, read it. 

(hr nni answer were rend by the reporter.) 

By Kenkel: 

;11.e:ee ;JeJ, wilert de yc,u no. llvo, Mt. Mon7,:tni. 

I still reside in Pratt. 

Do uant 1. 1, e es.amilit-:r1 .f.mmionion to belinvc if your :2.p;lIonticn fo 
Larnel Geonted ' bu ?..P.14.1gxele£ Larnol7 

eir. 1.o ,*cr to ,. oire to Lr.rnea reoldouu 

L^rne‘ .  . - 

!;.lin to buy bu rent? 

111, tUe, .1 dcu tt 
!-.ny , e.411orpt 1.1!¡ et id.o 

111. 

7ou don t t cre.7r: L.now If ;,. uu tc :7et n 101.1.1e ot Lamed, do you? 

Hr. 1;clier avail :11o. 

dcci tt ci ycr,:rLelf that you t;u1njr kto cat one, do yo"7 

1nar: / jar:, wotier cbout te tenor of tte 
CrIcri(ly, -.1onn't Imes . .! et.er ie Ir coln:L7 to rel n LtYpe. " 7; ono 

— - future will briue. f ti s to an ottempt to tow or to elicit 
•- : taterleat tUrJ.t h2 do-..Je net Irmo n bone fidn intention to 

i. t 1„1 meroly ¶ roprenent-.tion iere, pertispe tUnt could tn 
1, I beilAu7o it coln to Le brouet there 

17x1;7,11: 
!e 
moiin: on, 

mole to it. 

21amincr: I w-- ; j..trt commenLine thia ; fact, ;:to,.. t.o tenpr 
..! that may or mc.y-not have come boin, 

cuzent tIlat the vc2-tion -: connot 
• I think we .on ask t:.e, t,) 

.e record eAr:J7.4r, .ror 4,21ere 
U o co:up:LA*1y proper, - . 4 - 
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( 

I don't kno ;ht tàe, .f.,cta Are, of eoluree. . But let' continue 'non and let' 
reo Ifhr thlc.; lindn to, ocinld youe.nrwer that lzat queotion then, Mr. Mor -n? 
7.nuld you 'rea'd t.rt, Mr• l'oporLer, tht lout quettion thee? 

Che 1,1.1t quention tho reporter.) 

ne Witneez: 'Sr dam"t know wr wili buy or reant At thi: time, no. 

Mr. ran.,:el: 

tn lerned, tt , tf any-Vale:7a lid you dc 
In L Lc tat a -rrtd.Ic ;: tation would be ecenclulle 

A eA.1, we made vericue trdps to Lareed. 

to L t lizoJc-,1 It -ciitti aceeral 
beferc If1.1 ‘iitut• 12 a former coneli 14  

' im c- L-7rAtion had mentioned lità. ain't 
for Lrmel--

r;t-.t1 

—t yo cel to "/". Ire you 
reforrint; rde your 1›:.1'i 

' 'Tell. rai f.i.thor 4etle,e1  

uI' ;. 00 utt e rrp1 einl. tocct?'ner, did he n,r, 
!:urzun? 

1 e L et'-.1nE an erzlneerine firm. 

atterne;i1 

countl. 

dour ZnunzLII. 

p. r,I .dou 1.AmIttel with ;our AI,Illoation7 

propAre4 t iOdUli), Ik did. 

W'oull you Lr. PA 

: thz rrcuum 

DU Inya, v:.t. It? 

Q ;:c one 2t 

lra2 111.n.j Examln: tueve7. .,;":: c no, iû *ne tt 
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'lhe Wltneoor /to; no 

Py Mr. runnel: 

Q That lc the orleoal procrom ochedule tLyt mo submitted. Eau about the 
proor...m ochedule submitted with your echedule amendment? 

A I propured thzt myaelf. 

Do you 'azivo your ezhltbito lu front of you? 

A Te:J 

Turnin7; to your .e.të.iblt 4, pectam contacts you bave ft otatement there co 
onct7,ctm wera zeds by you: per-zonally': 

"fe coutncte 112ted here 'were made by me. 

All of 1,;..e.;r: contacts wore m...de lyd, you? 

All oe te ne contrIctl sir. 

riu'ae.e appearinz in your et.1t, ude by or for you, i L Incorro-. 
In Uflt ueut were ma..ie for you, acne ef tore listed were made foi yeti? 

' The contact with 1:r. Oaten woo ride for Ult: by my father. 

7e ;: uccr..1 oho. 
- 

Cotoa, L. nLLde for yofi 

Q That te only one made for you? .itor spez.k to etch oue cf these otters 
yourcelr: 

A Mr. Mr. Pfeloret who in not 

Who io the pereot who eile bontnetn. *lei 14r,, Cotton tor rou , le that 
your Meat 

:1 That is correct, 

.row Utt contacte ahown te W.:vine been made by telbetione, they wore mude by 
_telephone, they were made by telephone -from Lamed to Pratt- excusc me, f-com 
Pratt to Latuel7 

A 1.(ere Rome tr. Ierue.dm Fled zone thet Z .' de ii rett to LarLed. 

Do .* DU : have any lice uow of thoze listed as havine been made by teleohene 
how many were made h local telephone calle from lerned? 

Jtein: I just wondered If it wouldn't to totter for the wi!:tuo:r t 
ao over thee individurl cell to i.et.ra:-.0 1112 recollectIon unle:1 hou rtl:ca 
t1to them lo advance. 

The Witnem: Do I bL:ve Questio? 

Mr. 
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( 6e ) 

Sy Mr.. Kenkel: 

have a question and'yeUr oanneel-;madc a'atatateent 044 an nnewer 
ean bo made. 

Procidlpg Eraminer: It iz n question of tow lt can be answered. If te 
can't c2.ntiwer it without epecific reference to particular contacte, uhy, we 
will -11 to erl•he that ?ere:runup. 

Mi. tanktl: To to witne Uult ht can't'. I don't blow. I hc e 
12 CJ1:t of folluwine here Letween hl counPel tnd witness 111,1 / deu't 
Lnut. ;"-lere he rtandr. May Ik ael. the reporter to rer.d the penleing quz.:tion 
r4nd if te witneez he s comment, we oar to on from there/ 

Presilinc lbaminer: All riet. 

quoction wal:: read by the reporter.) 

,c " Ulne7.!.:: The cnly cell It reetll roz:..4..r.e; from Pratt was to C 
gonr;, tl,e countj anent. ïhr,t bau from PrtItt to LarteJ. 

Mr. Kenkels 

Ç row on p.le 4 cf that ézhit,it, telephone ell to Jnok Veener. 

Tt wee titrean'.iei'fron Fre:tt to Clcrlin. 

, er I It',uroon C.7 two contecte in krutt, -.od I 
1.3f4,*;.rIne, Uzw t.o u-je ultuin Lho cit4i limitL af Prr4tt? 

It ehr:' worl: ,•ou, 41."1U"itt, crIled nunte: lu Fr!.itt, from Vallyer'i 

1 

Wre wer, you -61-,t;a tLere eglir em:,nntin from L. Pratt were 
ank U11£1, lk will withlrau thA otLier lue:?tion. Where all of thcou call  
in-ted maJe drt ,utinccz...houic, that ic, 1-Jay, frum nbout a. tu 

«aoe 
or 2U p.m.? 

nome of them wee, yea.  

you suy tnet the mtjorit7 of th uz ',4ere? 

A fl ore arc cmlls that were au t. 

mujerIty of them, of the telephone wall.; were Made during t.Lc::e 

Yes. 

Were me,jo'.1.ty of ton male from t * t1i.ti tetion ot Pratt:. 
nur Fhthere atqtioe, 

A 
A !:o7t or t.cluui; dictence cc:.11 ,; ecre on ; my rer2on-,1 phone 

noin of to 1olig .2iatunce caIi :ere me:it eat? 

A tauce 'hone et b-0126. 

7fot 50,1u of Vlem litre mact fram the rrAto vff ¡sur futnur'i 

rem. ••eesl, 4 e Ireff4emte -Ate eau ' e the i tet. set; &Inn A 
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'when lk wan workinc. 

.g Up to July 2, 19,60; su Were werkin at the radio etatiea? 

A Thet le right. 

g ,And that ree your runtime employment? 

A I. 

Q 'fur-nine; now to Exhibit 1 for general reference your firpt proeram rtartio 
ut c'clocl- it the morninu¡ newo und civic topicr, you tlay will include tewr 
and announoomeuto. or eventp, weather and oo forth lu the, Lamed mran. 
that L;olni; to be nown fro r; newo wire or do hou have *eome Other couroe 

• Wc will have United rrece cervice. 

Tou -plan to ht-va United Preoe rervice? 

Flat to have United 1)rerz Service. 

Ani t;he feclook newt will be from the United Pr aee Wire? 

of it will be of p local naturco. 

A I be; Porionî 

• bloa of It will kbe local nzture. 

ma:ày uewe men will • you hPve? 

A e;r.ü fullt5= news director? 

• °re full time meintman7 

A T t 1,3 correct. 

Ir. he goirpz to htve andy announcing dutien? 

Yea. 

Ii he going to have any other eteff dute, rr11.iic , continuity, central 

A If it can be avoided he won't/ t— 

g not he may, if neceamary? 

i ho may. 

Qm op pact. 2 afl Exhibit 4 n pee yoli nuve a farm et !,Lrec 
Do_ uoutearlate tht t1 rinour will Lt iivzOtQ4 .to lhoul. fare. 4.eul 
agriculture audIkencf,7 We cam tarize another exhibit and find it pertave 
easier. rrk.e. take Ekliibit 3 on page 2 midwoy down ,;; 32 p.m., Farm Hour, It 
will be eueier to find it ou that. page, atul Ulat lE 2-::Litit 5, 

A Ex!1.1.it le 5 

Exhibit 5-, ¡nee 

A, Wt wto the queation? 
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?firzt. I aeo you Lava a farm Lour at 3 & elicit in th* afternoon. 

A Yes, 
Q Do you'eontaMplato that ell be addressed -Primarily to yonr farm and 
au/culture lietoners7 Let mo an,: you thia-- co ahead ir you cs answer 
thnt, if not, I will rephraae it. 

A lo ubead, 

Q Wtom did you deolux Vie procrnm for? 

When. I submitted the application I was =certain re to the bourn of 
oportlos in t'le molrning. 

Mr. non:L.0.: You are not responsive to my question. Mr. Examiner, I d 
direct that you auk the etneua to be repo ive. 

presiding Ezuminor: Yen. Would you respond to the qUeStlen, Mr. 
Morcan7 The que.:Ition la ehom did you dosien thin program for and then you can 
olokarnte of curse. 

r-r Mr. reniel: 

DUO you haiL three o'clock Tiondayo nrough Satiurdays? 

It eno codlned forthe rural nren. 

Ffo.:* the rurcl . urea? 

A Yee. 
. - 

Q How maay iarme,!7 and 4erioulturn1 workers 0.11, in -our view, he able 
to 11.,:s to u farm proEram otelook in tthe afternoon? 

A The will be some. I don't know Low many. 

Q Te mejrity of them will bc in vela fields and at their „lob in the 
field, will. Um*, -hot? 

A That lo 

Q Flow eboqt 3:30 r Don't you noree that the majority et the farmers 
ael worhera u111 apt helte redis kavnilsble to ttem at tilat 1,inv;? 

7:orit of t.3%en prob%bly will npt. 
t. 

/Tow turnlY: to ezhihit WO. 7, Ik nee jou hàvo listed there that /ou 
proly,la five hundred commezoial spot p.nnounements per watt. 

A Ye:;. 

Q c1;7? On wilAt ala yo :eeke that—tow did you arrive at tAt 
of fl7é.. I—Jab-0d? 

A Five ;, 111red commeroleil ep'et riono4neements? 

Q Y82. 

A Well, r.t be rAter, I he4 in ulti, 11C acnoundezente, would bc zuffleient, 
500 e wee: and that la how I.-arrived at that fteure, I be lore. 

feti., 

3 
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' . . 
Xt. :Paul: I object to thi ,enestion-, Xt. -eléiiminee. -Z tenk It in Immat-

erial and lrrelevunt as to the he. can Oell the WC oPot ennouneemento In 
Larned, lateen. 

Preoldinc, Zxaminet: Yes, eat ii the plurpooe of the question: 

Mr. Eenhel: in, Mr. 3.suniaer, in merely following up the witner-' 
quswi,r an :0 how- lie arrived at this. I want to test the witaen. ÊI to how he 
t,r,ived t 5GC end that sort of Llina and I think it lo pertedtly proper; 
within the coope of the cross-extamlnation. I on not getting Into t:Ie 0Y01102103 
the finr.cinl loano t,:yinl to r.aire the finanein2 izzue or tryinz. to raine 
•it0 finaueill 1fnt if thrt in ;hat worriAr counsel. 

OBjeation iz overInled. 

,2y Mr. renkol: 

CI Can ;you cell 500 in Lamed*/ 

A I wouldn't inox at thio time. 

T ço,' coall sv11 more than t:: noulC you carry tbom? 

• Yo, I .o. 

Q ui Jot 11114 ou t nlnber you would e'rry? 

A 7 no wIll 'r.es - limit, ' t..t if you mre rêfer.luz_to Irecific t'fr 

ro, I am t-renkInCree-rr ; ov -," 11 tot.1 r.rwoe.. 

L Wt11, sTr •ottld oruratt by be 7AZ Code r: recrl tz t 

e. now about Ult. figure .7'1 non-f-viJaerciLl :Dot owleuncemento7 How dIJ 
arrive nt th, t f%ritre? Wt 111 joi uo ig n izneir? Do you undmrct ,ind thr 
qur.atios o- 'ire you tryinz to lflcure? 

• Tiou ,11,1 Ik rive at the figure 50--

A --nau-erroinl pilot t.nnonnecnent.;? 

Q Yen. 

!, W11, toe announcomenU wikl te aunouncement'J fer public vervice  
iule, as your !led Crwr: zni In forth, qnd rden't believe 7r?''  

7177my mold tlazn trilL in  

montioron the red orceIn us an teuamole o2 a eoun for wilem you 
oz,rry ipet nr..»Itneeniente. Want ether crollor did you oar:older that eou 
ontry one for? 

A I' 1.td croJs. I apole to uveral people thor wç'o) were concernd 
verl,1 oter clvlo erenInetleue, like nvonio, Zotury, if they have e7r-::%: 
telnz :Inca the.tt !Ire In the public intorect, ti will bc run. 

Q There 17 ; • Ziwnnis Club tu tatned End »Uta17.. 

A Ten. 
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4 Pç . . 

Thrt 1r,1 te ZotnrY, Xiwàttie tuni the Zed Oro? Do you nave any other 
orEnnIztion'tftlittelti4*014teettlpft****11*1111***ftt#Ptgtfflt*Mtlittl**tf*etee 
In mini you uoull be ennottnoinz for? 

A Any otLer .thr:t ere o2nrL.ting public ioterect they 
would be undo, 

Q I nm not ceehing to tor..kyour menory cumpletely. But Ian you think of uy 
other:: other thAm the three thut you 71m Ti  mentioned? 

.A 'Jell, there lc the bloodmobil*, the free tn x-ray Clinic:. 

Arc., ti.c7 run %7 Lnrnnd TE find the Bloodmobile? 

no- in e'7;nirn àpPointed 

Tc you htid refcrenfm, to iihen .7ou mcutioned Red Croi lefort? 

A Y. 

t.tzo tvo eczi'2cz you !.ve me are u further--euLcroup p.etne.-
111 cf ;7Ir -:t one ; you mertionzl, tl -rttic t:3r: Crmee, Y. 

A 

Ui I nt drtC .c- rr7.I ;.-.at I don't :font you to fen 
you :f.r.von't 1; -i tin o1717,ortlity L* ?:. r* well un you mqp. Cf:a 

i)f uny Èroupf4trebe.l.e.-4-.-t uould zlvo rpot nrroluicc.n , 
t,.)7 

A I“nula tl timrrr-to ,st; ncuizvt ou tl.:e;.e. ; 1_14 
enforett ic. ld Le one, L:1._ TromotIon: 2f:fety.• 

Q T nc.1 to :- ve te you La repn,t 

lau ..1forcammut -1gencier, t;o..,1,1 Le oee, for pzomotln£ safety, endI t 
t'ri too +.. c.tr.e te.timea tLL tate Mentid Hocelte-1 benefit 

:.ricuneementn. lintel in 
coL* 

Y;y1 :s.re refcrinc, no'. 1 to thooe 1to.1 In Exhibit 14, :) rogrnm cmntuctl:? 

to ee contactr, lid you mention peUic cervic 
ef lid you pli”cAv,.:: 

_ to. nr. Merz.11.1,  t:le.:Comribzioc im Inc.  
eati:1-.  otatemea-. of ta1Lcí on Troe.ruàmluk; IdnonI2v." reit• 
by 11E.! Oom:num!ncotion-I 11.uniccian an 'fully PC!, 1960? 

.rly co, I .311 1.  

77;t1 un•ie not rena It? Are.....ïou-famill or Lnvo YOU ever herr d the 
Book? 

L T hàive t.e.i*d the term, I.= not feLmill:.1.---

Q Iou uot I1Lrr. Ion 1147m.xot reld It take It,? 

LL rr: 
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, No, ut le tbe DlueSook? -  

Q Do you knov, let no 44 quectl.on7 

A Ir tt ol-Jerative orocedurcd? 

QDo yo'.1 blow whgt the rluo Book ! J, 1:7 1me, I am referring to nhat if 
eonmenly ecferred to at thc Dlue Zook. 

ror. tit b.we âny mennine you7 

A N* It dace not. 

Mr. XEr2.z.el: I tave nofmr-ther queatIonn. 

e-!.amlner: r. rani? 

Dy Mr. raul: 

Mr. Mc.rcue uat flro of the eA,ation which your .fatter 
, 

' It i 157.7) 1/t you :aavo reference to? 

Q 7e: 1570 M.locyole;.; o+e ,eguicj,, 

A 250 wat,t. 
Doytlma only. 

Q Dirnotiliel or non-directionL1 ..c»rray7 

A Non-alreetIonra. 

Trlor to .1,11y 1, 19c50, what tertZ ;07‘.:£ antic? yoor fu.thor 1-.J ttiot :. t 

: a1varleute Autic, I urote.cou, announced, eld_ adverttni141, 
' newm  und ala mac new. xA 'It was jUretIslen or general 

Q rtc yoiJ. the ctlef enginuerl 

A 

Zy the W.L.Y., for tlie : ecord, whut tLs.c call lettero of,thal. ;nation. 

rdn 

A Ye:s. 

-;inr your fother 1.1:ere on u day to day' t.ucis? 

A Le 

.1 ; n te eneml mz.naceç Co4e t4tiont 
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Q .Dld yoU P.m.me th.S, delae of General f the dtution IL Lin abnence? 

A Well, : ioUld net ln hin abnance, yes. 

Q Did ;ou hc,fe the e:hthority to hire of fire cmployeole 

I no. 

Preldin& eiriner: Tho butle dla you -and the answer war rt / r 
reeler you could uot in il abrencez. Thu liower I &era uno you ala 

1n hlr absence, that tz correct: 

Tir, 

Cy Yr. re.ul: 

you 110.'n the uthur1t t vie cent.actc. on behalf of tIle utation for 

rwulez. 

12 alvertirinc conl.reota: 

contrectr, und orerutlou of tile otatIou, ouch as--well, lef ir 

It advertl2Lnz confrzotri. 

A 7er, I :!. 4 nut' . 

Q Dll you the e..1i1..oLltj tv bign 

- 71u left *à cr...olcent- on JulY I. lclaYi  

nr, 

You z,utd lu left because cf mIr conflict? 

A 

Vaull you ou.e to -mplofy thu further: 

.:. Well lu Feb. 57 r,; me .z.her p-,rrc.A cm; enA. ry fuLhe.' ramerrie and thora 

ju:Jt di.lac,rear.ent on tozz loinc. 

Du you ..alcetr,br on what date. the arplicution uf Wilmer Z. anffm,n elm filed 

tt. 

I: I - i1, our it Ln April of 191.- : 

ru ,1: ut tirVü i pu1tiZ err. to t`le date le_tnUui.tw2o 
filer; Do ; ,-Ja «c.Lve t. Y.:ieDe,nou_;*ri: K:. E.:nun/nor, we would liLe to ente -
'ata a ..- tipul"..lon, outtjeot to aeeemen: uf rill tho partite ot T 
gohll it t4 n otlpil e.l'JtírrIaleUtiOn or 'iWilmer E. ruff:a' 

filed :At!: the Cut:mix:don . I., 1.95, nc4 bra:, receLv,ei in thG 
cfneed cf te Commic:lou t 1.t,r part of 11:ay, 1351. 

l'r.e...1.11u, rjiui.eT Ir thLt : t1;,t1 propoccd eereeue. 

I .0.,aa like L.) r...ke zuzgettion. I will ut lca 
Lim, 1:ere in no er,;,1.ment, let'- zut there in the etipulatiou it of 

ell the appllootione. r-nd 1..avo it--
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(„0-4 
Mr. Vault We will reqUent the eaminer to *.,Ice ótfl,Ci41 notice of the 

dr‘te::U pplicationZ were .recelv*d by the Ocmmlocien. -

Prenldine Zxaminer: Will you fuenimh the dates to me? 

Taal: I will furtieh tbon thiz afteruoon, Mr4 Examiner. I at 

1-r, I don't IfIxe tbe file on ti. RuMan. 
- . 

Prel'Adinc Ezaminer: All ridht. Official notice Will tti tukeu of tte 
11:tte of filin f all the applicatIono tu thl. cue. 

11,0.111 

øf Mr. Ruffmah'zi ute filed t the 11.ttor part of Mny, 
1 lid you fire :::uve knoulede of tLe filing of ttat appllct1.on.7 

To beot I can recall, I telleve there :tn..:o toy in therr  newnrpor 
thnt c hua cent it in. It bad not actually been filed and I believe 
iiit eame time in April, the latter imrt.of April. 

wl•.en? 

TIA Utter pixrt of April of.t 1:7t or me. 

Q The 1.-Attr Apt1.1 of tl-.4e.Lit of %»...¡ of L95137 

A 

Q al! -ou ,11.1jcu,ir wl tb f;• ther the -ptiLibility of fllina  

-our. r.t•  . "  

A We 111 quito few  yeure buck evot il I 
that ti flIng nn applictrIzn. 

Ltepr, did :1-D11 tukertUq.!. tIme .of ii1 you t.;te rny 

ttmel 

A Ou filin the qppliontien? 

Te. 

A Well. at th•-•t, ttue,.Vhile I  wzc.: ln ti u : ervl.oe My elfe and my father didn't 
Lave to cuumit ne7rillIcatLiu. 

S. When J1,1 yoll firut, if you car all7wer it, make u(i.determinatiou te 
uplicn.tiou Larned of tbe iuctun. appllo.dton '. t Lire? 

L We decided on the. in, cc natl. ail I ur,.0 recall, tlbont.the middlt of  --

ul mlowrly In 1P5t,. 

I: Vac 

ti 

Q Utiwey of 1951. 
Um+ you . WLo ao y me9n by Ire? 

A My bife and I. 

?:dar Wie0 r,nd W.t ulc the firot concrete otop tbat yo,J 

Mine, th14 application? 

I respected iht fLther 1,et ccutrel $À1:d an ene,imeering, firm for me 
. becenre he wu7;-- he awl doni>fore. 
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4. Aid your father obtulued 

A That lo right. 

Q Did your fotbe: at.le.é all the arrangements with year engineering 

and legal councol? 

A 'Jo revented the frequency z;earch., yeu. 

4 

A For La.mr-d un ey 

tilt the ennicoeY that àeou hero prevleasly relainel Mr. Idword 

Lorentz? 

I It Mr, forent run a frequency searcill 

Ulen tal;; ultu torentz r:ertaining tO the uPrlicstion? 

te mr,Lei 

8e reeested the 

you 1;.:IL logra econeel .-sIld engineetio counool? 

frequenoy ee:erch7 

behelf. 

A I :-noLe ulth Um I beliçve tizu teltphope when ut Lad 
an r.;ntdtn. 

Th .; .,..ed with Mr  fte: ameodment, pereiltlui.; to 

ndaent? 

A TaLt lo corre 

r.; In oLler wore, I take it then you dod tot tale to hla et any time prior 

Lc'te time the uppliction wt.:, filed? 

r -•-

Tue !,,nower 1 )' 

ancv to r reetive quentioa. SOme 
ro 

tmprion. I understand. Ithot you ace.â.nt 
reallE tn..b recced may miointerpret it, 
Mr. Ifflrattr, hefor,7, you filed the onplicn 

Te‘c WItneeist Thnl ia correct. 

Id not UzVz with him. Yo' get a llogat 
thr froa hou, somebody get the Imo 
, r.Morgan, but oembody lust 
re the nnewer•4eo you lid nr,t. take tP 
tion , It thut it? 

By :Ir. 

And ettl. tr. /, entz ,:are f...11en care of 

71 to u..-21; point , ye, 

r:,;, to tht. ; o112%. 

te:e 

Mr. .r.e.nol: E,!.cule me jurt fort,It 

enendment. 

no uItues7it The weenament. 

our father? 

record whet point lu thie 

By Er. Peul: 

eien did. you heve iour firct peeoelon vith 11F. tte14, vOur.Legal 
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Gee 
L'I don't recall. 

%Ian it priop to the time:the applleatioblvan ilea or vac it with reGard-

A It war before the applientiou van filed.0 -' 

Before the applIcatton ute filed? Vere 'gi7!3:44efeationt lath Mr. Lorentz 

and mr. rIteln ty telephone cell/ 

4 Ye 

.Q Ur. Morgan, I show you en application or a dupli.cete copu of your applioatle 
vhie bar e the docket number 1347:), !Led I dIrect your attention to section 
4--A of the applieetion and «hie: han the stamp nUeeeived ty the comtenlon or 
office of the Secretary upon January 6, 19.59i I ack you whim name appears 
9a the top line of thrtt tipplicutIon form Whieh .Yequetn the ne of trie  

A n.,:tt Is ay fnther;i nn.mo. 

Q Will 7ou rie.d it 

Thle rame? 

tt is there? 

A %awn moran" 

Olem noren, And Wlie017r1e-Jate of the otatement of Mz-. Lorel.;!.7. 

on pàEe. 2 of neotion 5? 

ir-te? 

Ypri, 

A December 19. 19. 

tU3 pporr2 at the to7,) Potion V-O of the Applicatlon? 

A Clem Mora. 

Ic tilut i. addred4 or tilet your addrez? 

A n!lt 1.; ay tddrer:e. 

rInown 

I Were you 14-vth¡. with hlm e,t that time: 

A 

nut thib you Otideeta at that timo? 

ig my nddre.e3. 

110 ?rttt, Sanz%J? 

Yeu. 

'row you rotor te te.. fly zCiett of the enetneerlaz atatemea% of MY. Leirentz 
I ank you enthee: Kr. .01am Morzln to name appee„rn ncreon7 

It &rpezrQ r-bove my n4ma, Fr:Inute C. Moegan, Adr.-
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yoll toll of de rib  ..fer t4r, recorii Low Pruncie C, Moreen'c name 

inzertell 

A It %Inc tnorrted by leote'ntepe clir nnd clipped in. 

In otter t:Jr1r, it nee_-. uririnal wnz clem Morr,om end et come lcter drte 

Frrinci'J Mi;rt: 0]. O1 and noetolitt,rei in7 

A Ye,e. 

'74 1 refer yo:; te t1ea71:ibit or th ppliontion whle:1 in part of ti.e 
en:Innerinz1 prepnrAd by le. Lorentz, r.111 hiC ç be further identlfted 
az E hitbit rsz. E-1, 17114 nek you red for th 4 reoor1 te firot oentenoe, 

• 
"Commorelul andio Equipment company L retained by Clem MorEnn to prel-.1re 

the ricoel!far.y eneneerInc, gate inn ez.nitlt to a oomrriv' upplictlzp  tor n 
e.tructIon permIt. tor u nor cl ,%nlra aro3acarl;t u7.amlou nt Larnoa  

17771-1111M7117777077177rrirr177  

qT telievo you lef out the word " Been' 've:twceu "rite" ant etnined. 

t ":". 17 bc.m retlYned,' thILt 1F; richt/ 

Mr. Flul: Mr. f7tcln, I t::Ink wc Lill prebaL1-., ,.. ve a little time by :1 

ctirlrtion idclitifitrItiou on ror. E-r, of 
tht. cie. Morrl,n hr tte appliant. 

r-. 

Mr. h:ro -lle to Jc' r:rnLlemen: 

7-. Mc DoLo:_;:.; Ycz. 

r_. Yv, 

to t,ir u7.1%11c4tion nr filel Jantrry 195...). 

, 

Mr. 7 l: 11111 Lc tipuld.tion ' e roceptcble to the bearing e-ner: 

rrrciline Ezailiner: Oert inly. Do al counsel otipuletc to thqt flrt? 

7cDcr01.13 : lo etipulntel. 

Mr. Z:1, -e1: ZO :rtipt/z.tolit 

rrc t.fl.nç E.:?!uiner: all con:L..;;-1 

Al-, T liko to amehl tie ..: ipulltion to lteluit t-n 

Er; lutt U-10. 

.Utcia: Of Lir: rtme lion: CAa's. crour of eneneerluz 

Yco. Mu:r I jua --. I %mull zlee like you to rulpul:e.t 
t, un; tot'Icr anendadn%—n t tise tt ame, I munn t enclneerinc 

umcrIabntz t:;e ceme time: I MIt ult;. you that tLe GrgLaccrIne 
vello:riont rpoqivel ti .11, 0 offloi or tac ou ?in:, 15. 1959 contUns 

etztuecr, In Li, et.%tao th...t. be 1. teen retlined le Mr. Fmnril 
Moru aal ' 11 tLc attue:Immat - nd4eibit number Z-3 et4e04ed to till,' 

• 

rv...r.el C. -Morgan, Jr. al the n.villicnt, tt Mr. „Lorentz, the conult.I. 
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q When were :WU ownre of the fact tnet me. Lorentz had entered 
fntherla nalte rather then your nome en hin engitieering atatement? 

A AfterI hal received ra,i eopz/ of it. 

Did you aiscuoe the mtitter with i. Lorentz' 

A. I di...e ,Ined the matter with MY. Stein with regurd t6 that. 

L.1 trtt. ts70 umondment -filed correcting ouch error? 

A No, 

MR. Jut a moment. lt,':re you referring to nn amendment other 
than the enginooring amenamente or other amendmente? 

There cLrc, = Jo llenamentu in thut application. 

ME. TAUL: My q*.ro::t1on wat intooled tu requezt ecther at amenament 
fi] ,J1 eLplicitl¡ correcting the ;1140 name of the applicant in the 

(2e,Lineering portlom of the upplloatlon from Clem Morgen tm Fr-1=110 O. Moran. 

ra. 5nur: I lou tt lecell. I think you did 2y, thrlt there maze roan: 
correction -, o t 1iihGeD1d .' totoment illed with the original applicotIon. 
*which correction., o. JOMA cart of -- nome Item with ucotchtopo reflectel the 

Ilate of Froncie_ C. •-.iorgon, 3. 

E.R. Mr. .,tolter---tellieti-1..-re 

ER. =le: I botiour rard00% _ 
• - 

MR. PAUL: -- I heve not >eon it und certainly you can trin,.; 
Or ;-o9 can requeet the ex.. miner to to.%h official notion of it. 

M. STEIN: e Of the upplication? 

MR. PAUL: Yes. 

MU. :ITEM Tea, I think you would want ta lbak at it euria7. 

PRESIDING InAMINz11: All right, efficall notice will be\tlken of the 
• pplication, thnt lo of the Moren arplieltien. 

Mr. P‘ .1, t1.. you tidak thot your/ crou.e-examination will tul:e much longer 

MR. PAUL: tot vary muoh. I unve juz,t alAut only one or two more quectio 
anl ttea ee can recess for lunnh rnd I think I will be through after lunch. 

BY 

O Who 1.1 the cuidf engineer at your firthev ic ntqtion ,in r, L1'7; 

Ted Patl.eroot. 

D002 he hold e first- oleos Mon? 

Yee. 

Ia he permonently employed 

A Yen. 

hy thectutian7 
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,-, t If° tlle belt or your 741nealeage? 
fr . . 4 ,our application here 1:1 denied, do you propee te neok omnloyment 

ulth the  ;atetion7 

A In Pratt? 

- 
IL While yu o uere employed by the r ,tion uore you (in enlary 

commiscion baniel 

A Salary oily. 

SFtlaryî 

A Salary bniu. 

ZR. PAUL: It is agreeabl ;lth ea, Mr.'Zmitmlunr, to reeesr 
time: 411.1 I tiould 111:.e to chec .r. wrier e. feu facts. 

71;:zunirc EXAMINER: All rit, let'e rece: then until 2:30 c'cloe%. 

(Whereuron, at 12:30 s.m. n rectiss was talun until 230 p.m, cf the 

same any.) 

Antarocu ISSEI0g 2:3C 11.4... 

TaE=DIEG File:II:MR: On thorecord. 
:efore you begin your., resume your, oroeU-oraminatioa, Hr. P.Ll, may 

I r.. out i-tuteaant? 
nult; re;.Luirlug the !-,e.s.rint:. czamluer to outer on the reeord.a 

tr.:tement reoltieg all actionu ,uld co fortl., nt one ha e ane one?tia nut 

th t, I meen that rule; cu e. waived. 

MU. PAUL: We haVe no queotion ou tt, me. Neeminer. I think the tran-
script:I upeak for themsolven, na.there are no stipulatiene by and beteen 

thet parttes that are not of reoerd. 

riMIDING EXIMUEn:Th. ttr rit. I 'realize that. 

MR. PAUL: Án d therfare, I thinr. the tranceript lo sufficiently clear. 

TaEZIZIO =MINER: All right. 

MR. PAUL: W' ieht enter into Lal a:Tema:tot here thtt all of the rmlingo 
of tho hearing examiner made ut pre-herinc conferencenr.e eertAnly ust 
of t.e record, I have r.c quertior e.but ttpart or the reoord ttut 
eoutrol;› the rulIngi although / don't remember as; rulings yon muy h,ive male. 

PIZIIDITO EXAMINER: I ceo. lu tt eti:lactrey then, gentlemen? 

ER. MC DOUOUM: Tea,: cir. • 

PRESIDI7G EXAMIIIMR: All rightt 
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141... Morel, =ill& 1..¡Wreede -the:mtend 

Thereupon, 

mime Q. *ems .;13,-. 
reenned the retina and teeteled further nc fo1Ialin; 

ORO= EXAMIX.ATIOU ( Continued) 

137 MR. PAUL: 
tr. Mercan, npprz)..zimately how mcuy yearn' broadeapt experience 

you" father 1Lni, Clem Noree 

A He h7Le been in the buelneas cluee 1923. 

193, eltber ar announcer or --

= A 7,7c.n. 

-- or ne000ltited with Radio? 

k 

nou many yens. 4.0 he noted in the enpneity of Generta manner of 
rallo ÇAuttone prior to timo he euned hie own etetionl 

.k o the boit of mi:Y.uowledeT recl-J.11 far .buck ne 1939. 

Is tl.e. etuerenit Prtt, '1.%no*;!: the -only :2tution in which he 

ever Ilald zLn intoreue 

A Ten. 

yeu rrovonc to unc, not uea, but altivalt your tether er to efeel;  
his .tlylcc In te operatIou of oyJur  TOn 

A If there ure Inqatiens, yea, I wIll leek. h14:45 ativIca. 

Q Do you hve any ce =mon °wean:hip Irith your tether/ 

ro. 
rl te re1 tata, or property or bacincen9 

A No, 

Z. Ara there) riny oUtntanllná4 loane—bet!Jieen you and iole fnthcr? 

k no. t 
Do ,y01.1. :;:u•oèue to fleuoe Uàlc rtntion ulth any fuside from your fctiler 

I Nc. 

Q I believe you btetel In ïe.ntt exhnit2 that you do hat propooe uny 
jolat pro3raegnt or lnnt Let.friug, t t tle-4t correoti 

A Ve de uz,t. 
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'Nor da you. propone any joint Xuteo7 

To. 

Jr:Fuming that you receive the conotructdon.permit, would you htzve 
thu authority to reel advertieing over your fotherie etation, euy, in the 

rurul aro an around rratt? 

MR. = run: Will you plence rereat that quettinn7 

(The question waa Tana by the reporter.) 

IR. SUM Are you refereinc to the ecnctructior permit for Larned? 

BY Mni PAUL: 

Yea. 
- 3y cou,truction permit I mn neFolme you receive the oonotruotion permit 

which you are :Jacking trouzh your/ applicatinm whleh 19 the cubjoet Lo 

this yearIng. 

The ton In would I Inve authority to sec ndvertisiné; on hin 

rtatinn: 

et. 

In Dthcr eo/e ndverticer zought you out and ocid that 71 
unnt to err y aome'advertlain over the rtation ut Irate, you weqld 
have no ,,Itarity to rocept ILA z•.Ivertialn. 

A ro. 

it can you chr,reoterize your bueineuo affalro and your futher'e 
bu:;inonr:, bffairsa, bel1v: oonduct;Jd "ip.t arafe length distance 

or the la,et months they were. 

Q The 1t few meathu. 

A You mean While I -woe emploïed at theutation and working with 

him? 

Wat I mcea in at the preoent tImu 

A Ten, I -.: ould pay oo. 

I take it you alive no banleeec Interest other thr.in jour. Intereat 
you have in Lae ,proment arplicntion and alao the oevloyment which you 
hmve new': 

nut tu oc:•reot. 

Dlos your l'utller halm any buzinena Latereat other than t,-4 f:tation 

W.-1.4lb LA oumme 

it rot to my knowledge, 

ME. MI: That iw t11 y bone Thetic ;10..r. Mor;eut. 
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Y 

riuïrD/NG zumIrissu ri ter any redirect/ 

%R. CMG: Teo, I have a few queotione. 

EMIRECI` Z*;_t"LIIZATIOR 

IT M1. TEM 

If I remember correctly, you stated that yen hnd yite wife finally 
decided to file 1.n application tor Lurcel name time tn the middle; of 

195'3, is thst correct? 

A Ye:, 

row, d11 you at th - t; ttne JecIdo for yourelf, oir? 

A Ile lid. 

.; All 
Bow, I bclelve etated, In nnower to e quaction by Ur. lul thia 

merninz, elat you paid all the e:pen;.1c for the encineerIng in connectInn 
%nth thic applioation for Laruel, le that correct? 

Q Yes, 

STEIU: row-, I heve hown ctbez counnel, the bills which Ur, Moren 
, 

hnki 117_nded to ac, thre.,2 invoicer. from thc,comaernial 
r_dio equipment cmlpan im4 I don't intcad to aung.tt them au oxl.ibitaiS unless 

you want me to, Iipel_thiak it i : nceeccary. 

BY mn. crur: 
lo, Mr. Merce.n, pleuot refer to three bille in front of *you from 

Commnrciel loEquipment Oompun>, nod cive au the date of thc bill, 

the Invplcc number and the amount'i 

4"i Jam1;47 9, 1959, Invoice UA-3371, the  amount e894:67. 

Let me csL you to wham that Lill te made? Selo ie the reroon who 

1:: charged? 

A Tha bill Im °hared to me. 

wal you Iacono re?il to n=c no eboun on the document? 

A Prancie C. ,:'. Orcan, Jr. 

Mdierc? 

"Care of nnAlz, utitiou rwzr, Pre,.tt, 4enonr". 

All rit. Let'e zr,.17e il, the next invoic.1, date, number? 

A 199', Invnicc 

; To whom i it made? 

A Pranclo C. 'aret, Jr. 

e 
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Addreee? - 

A Care of amdlo eation KW, ratt, Zanaeo, 

And the amount? 

A 41;37.34 . 

The next ineoicet-

4 Invoice eà-3732, dated Jo 

to whom 13 It made? 

4 It is addreened to 7.'rancle C. Moren, Jr., else of Salo STotion 
KV7.7, rratt, Xanane. 

nave all thome .bille been paid by you, oir? 

A They aive. 

Whht dor: the "C" in your eame molar!, the so-celled middle iultiari 

A Olam. 

De23 70'1:1 fethehel,„bhe game nnma, Clem ue kneen by the came name 

Ur. 

19c:C. 

ficre you eaia -fal the bill po rhr rendered to you for leta epetaots 

in connection uilh thin applilica? 

A Tea, 

q dIrectLaz yourt attontico twain to mid-le:15C, et whlob time 
you decided to £11e 7our own appliobtion, did you know or learn et tt time 
that there gold ce mian; be rnot1;er hppliention for radio Etntion nt turned 

A Yen. 

How lid 7oU find out? 

There van a 7:tor y maw relçared in the Wuteincon Wave ne2ald. 

W8-1 'LUZ application filed et or about the *C.Imé tlié u yourn uas 

A Yee. 

Q I ouppose the datop npenb; for thozeelves anyway, 
I belotete you otated yeti arc no 17,nger employed at the otation? 
What are your enrreut pinne ulth reneett to employment? 

At .the rratent time, I em coilic to keep •;er!ang for re,tional Prone 
an lone, as I can make a living selling their merchandlee, but I prefer 
e to liorX Sot* nome other ete.tien ir pooniblei 

Q. Wow, w-hat are your plue lath reopeot-to rawaining .:A.t Prqtt regardlei: 
of wnter thia eppliontion la granted er denied? 

A.  We ero £.1.1. • 
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Or 4' 
Do you have nay elanà or Ideas Ne% to rilere you might Movç, aosuming 

it nay.le uot granted for a you. or tvo and yeuirc 

A Well, / till Janie etploYment ot; I nail .4 

Terdco? 

A I 1411 !leol: employment. 

And :tour 111.-.ce of eeploymcnt would Govern tlue place you live, I takeli? 

A YAil. 

Did you tnat Mrr. Dillard axil Lorentz repreeerted our £ctLei 

ou ealttere in the puti 

A I d1. 

told kir. Paul that yon did not rely on your fat:1er fer 

rn7 flu:..nciuG la connoction wItt thia atcplIeLtion? 
eom did you rely? 

A Upon mz. eilae Cf fnm117, ' or motler. 

TI:au, of uerz:o, :the lettr of ercdit from Canino Radio Company'; 

A - _ 

; 

.17n. ZTI:: I ,1ve. de furVp:,7. quectione.:. 

PRT1D/17:70 Ir there rrytir..z .el”e cf Mr. Rorer:* 

17. MC D0153: I nave Lo queotion;,. 

MUUL: !1.re a on relorc. 

r:::m7Dr= All riet. 

ZEOROU EXAMIllATIOTI 

rn. !Emu: 

7.! Er. Morctu, 1411 fr. Zteio yod Jciferrnd ta earlier bearing 
Invoice Uo. U3D71, tInd tinted earaery 9, 1959, ir that the ftrrt bill you 
rceevied froï.i Commorutal Delo Zlulpmant ComeanY, 

, Would;au tell un vhr.t ta,1 
rou ocn, / weeld auczeet tlin.t you read lelat the bill ntntem it crveru. 

"BrcluccrinJ, LInrvle...,e in conacoticu ,dt.1: the prernrattioc of an 
renrct, A. M. Znzincrin_Arrend1;: 1 to ocectrany application 

fer a rel, ation in Lamed, 1790 "allocycleJ 500 eatte a dv, 
rerert 1.1cluderi oectiou V-A ni V-2 of PCC Form ;:M, and the data nod 
ei.1111. rely:red Lurety. Two cople2 of the : port to Er. Morggu 

utt 

thin, letter t'.J_u date. . Copien tor Idtt Li PCC, delierreW to 
A.I. 

• 
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;lpth 'Let ,hz.nd corner of this Ihvolot doeo• 1. flot uay °Cue-tamer 
order No. teth. n mhinh./ DZnlimt nearn authorized, "Auth. by Clem Korgan." 

A T. 

Dees t,:-.% t 1J111 purport to:% 

A It does. 

cover frcqUnney 1:oar en 01161"ten? 

Q It floe. 
Lo't it trutte nr. norenn, tliat L.cre wor no e-frequeue search  in 

tLLJ —barc tunt ele charged to .Sot r tUe ea.raneer,hg ogmhtme 

A Thert:d WaE a fuequeney touraL. 

D!..d you pmy tor that frequency ncerch? 

/ Ild. 

Ci eec. Do you believe ..ieat till chl,rbes Qi wity a frequency senreh? 

T believe thet ie the one'that due, yeà. 

Q Even though the bill . itnelf stLiteo thet it coverc only the ensineeriné; 

J:t..%vert in sennection 4ti t14e Aeplioution end was filed. 
Do you underetald Me'queotiou? Us7be the reporter should reas it 

,A What th t queà.eionl 

(The queetion earreer..3 ty the reproter.1 --

=, WT/It=is It woo ey undertuta tfiat it did. 

ry KEDM: 

ut you det It Know for a .1%,ct, d0.700 
à I couldn't say definitely at this time. 

AF n matter of net you're not oart wht this bill does c:ver, !,reycu? 

It covers the engineering reprt. 

Q It covert, the tettera recited there ee the bill that you knQw 

idn't that true? 

A it in all I 1z:rant about It Lt the present 

kre you finimbed2 

Yap. 

You told ue thie »ruing that jell had ne nantaot with tbc cnteineer 
until the time as for filins the amendment to your applicti, ha ft tt 

right? 

A No telephone contact, 
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uer î 
' Q el telephone oonteot no telepnoue oonvereation. Did you have any 

written oorreepondenoel 

1 Yee. 

Q eletn wee' thetT 

A When I fret releived the etatemente and eta latérdate I reeueeted 
that It be worked out ou a peymeet plen, if we could and -then later I heve 
a letter from Mr. Lorentz outlining that and then we decided- to go ehead and 

pny it ln full, 

e you, don't ,now then mety your namu appeare an that bill, do you; thet 
the firet eontact you had with the enelneer wee eubsevent te the receipt 
ef thet LI112 of your oen knowlelee, pou dot know What errangemente 
were made which led to your name being placed on that bill, do you; of year 

O m Leouleeee? 

A If the etetement wee aent to my father, I would imeene thnt he 
moull nuteorize it to be eent to me becaunethat wan the agreement in the 

beeinning. 

te ef levee cent to you It ur.r1 dnne beeeuce your father sugeected itt 

A 'Zee, it ttaf-, There .4:! a micenderstandine on the name. 

PaZeIDIUG !UMW; There 4:10 a mieunderetanding on the neme? 

•Tnm TITITEee: Well, 'L, would like to sey that le requested the frequence 
:march tull thz,t t4r.J1à4, th.tlt the eneineerine by, laid out anl no fort-. 

- 

EY R. EENIZI: 

eneineering be ehergel to yeu? 

A Yoe. 

DO eou knee for a feet that he requeeted a frequeney rch? 

ffe did, at me „requeyn't. 

I Fen eaggerting to you, Mr. Moren, that no freeeney march wen 
made here in the eommonleeucceptel underetending of that -term, end thit you 
knoew that you were epplyine for the frequency at Lamed while; had theretofore 

been appline for at Tratte e• 

e We entreated with Mr. Dilleri about theit before -ye -even filed. 

• lefore yeu filede 

A Yee. 

end thet wee the extant Of the frcluenoe oenrch wtetnee thl frear,lcuoy 

0...r nt termed? 

' We 'enve e letter on the frequency Je.:rch. 

You end your father have: It.-

eete., 
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A It was addreased to my father. 

Q Addreresd to you/7i fattier? 

A te... 

Q Dv you have an interest in A trust fund? 

That trust fund ic not my Interact. It la uy we interest. 

ct 'tau ilvo no interevt in that trlat rand? 

A. Well, half. 

Q A half? 

L Yen. 

Q Ube vet up the trust tune 

% Well, tl.rtt vne rot up te:, hrr fanily. 

Q Ear family? 

I Tes, 

M2. TEUEML: 'Jo furereiellyr.fe:rer/ern---

PRWIDIUG EUMI5p:_ Aro . 11 otl.er vcancel thou. vith Er. 14.nsan? 

L. MC DerOUCU: Tor, sir. 

irt. VIAL: I hlve ant quectiou tn alk Mr. Marcell. 

ZY M1. PM: 

; When your, conaultind, enelneeri IMP employed, mnke sure I under:A.111d 
you, you requened 1.1m to ma',£ u frequency search, is that correct? 

A Tes. 

Q An I may halm ateunderztood you, but what reeort did your oontulting 

enzineer give yen? 

Well, I ¡mull have ta refer to the letter. 

Q Do ;al n-_: v£ it avallrble? 

ru. Thu tir-y be z-ble to gat it from Dills.rd. I am nat sr: 

-24 ER. PAL: 

; Mc:71)e I can refresh your recollection. 
D11 he tell you ami other frelnonalex were avallsble -other tbmn 1290 kllooà.ej 

r4A3 I rccall, he enid there w-r p pocalbility thet 1010-alet_york. 
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Up" 

1310 might work? 

A Yoe. 

Q Well, did 1310 huve problew which were tot prenent in 12907 

Traity had ru,)ro interference problema  ao  I recall, than 1290. 

Ur_.1 xnre lat‘rÊcrence problemo thnn 1290? 

Ye. 

Tant  wae reported tn you by your connulting 

.A Yen. 

Q WIlat ¡lid gr. Iirentz nlvise pu to do? 

A Ee Ildn't give mo eny adivce. 

engineer, Mr. Lorentz? 

; He Uldn't give ou onz tOo. J',(5t eve eau the 
were nvat17:Me t Larnol, ::anca-, 1290 ami 13107 

à Tent is corract, 

rrmIDIrc. EIAMIgER: 1 

TUB WI=: It whe. 

r:I=DING Exmen'5":" . 7:Jere  w 

TnE VITUEZZ: Un. 

tWo frequenciu2 

wuz. appliel for, wal; It not, Mr. Mcrga 

one ou .1310 in Lamed ut the time? 

MI PAUL: 

What the extent or did he Idvine 7ou of the e:tent of the orohleml 

on i310? 

» trw.:-.Uthat the Interference would protob» ho greater un 1310 

that it fould lot  

Pei: That iv all. Monk you. 

PREMDIEG EXLMINEA: In tt ell reu nve. nr.e2aul? 
• 

DAUL: That le L11. 

I Lave 
lidia lt want to 
jiyin6 ”telrerr 
want to 1.1109x 
enzi000r le 

EY MRE. =mat 
one quemtlon OG bzieed on that just to clear it up 
atap uy brother aa he wm: quesioning, but the witneoz 
ft7 if tt w within hie own ocreonall Znowledge and I 

it at. Thplaç an2;wore Jeu i:t:Vb to Ur. raul concerniad1 ng  
vce that wan giveu to your father, le  that correct? 

A It ion; .bent tc, him, ye. 
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Q It tea sent to yourfetherti not to you': 

A Uo. 
;That you are telling U5 UOW de hazed on vb.e:yelet father told you? 

A No, he gave me the letr oa thé frequenoy search. 

When did he give you ells létterl' 

J. After it yen sent to him, I don't recall the exact date. 

Cna eau fix on elpproximoto tame? 

..roall may probable Uovember, October or November of 1:35Z. 

f4 Of 103S7 

PZZIDI EZAMINER:. If all oonaz,e1 are through, I would like to 

question or two of Hr. Horgan? 
rr. Morgan, would you editorialize on /our station? 

T72 WITZES:1: Yea, I think it 11 a good pOlitte to 

EXAEIYEF.: /f you did, wilet would le your poliz LJ to 

THEW.FITr1=: We wOiLIA beek cut oppoang 

PREZIDING Soppoze, und thie & a purely hypothetic:A A.tuation, 
uunv0.:e a2 c..cmce:Itc -were to ask ¡Sr Lime on'bour :Antic= to oIpleln /11 -; views, 
t'io71.J ou urb. alm 1, ;Icy you e uoript oi proposed tait or woull  

reTuac -him cut or hand? 

WITUE=1 I don't undorrtnad the firat part of that question. 

FEES1DInG EU/117LE: Well, let mt eontinlie in this way. An agnostic. 
Let' aazume talk tac a Dober'rectionnUtation of his pooltion, 

with' no otteck upon religion n• zuoà. Would you gratt him b.earing? 

•TUS VITUEDS: If he Lad a prepared -- If he had it 1,Titten. 

nricipm =min: Ices. 

WTTUEZ: And I tho elt it t/s In the publav introit,  I woul 

Pà2::/13/17G. EXAMIUM: You  mean you would fir-it ask to eet -It  

rnE WITINEZS: Yes. 

7;2.11:1/DIUG EMIUEE: ana, of cour e, y4u recerve the right to reject 
réqueot to al,pcur on the it tier 

TUB WIIII1SS: T. 

IRWIDIUG E:UMZUEIL: Uow, what lo your t.ttltutiee sr. Morel', toward: 
ectrtninment peogrl'ims, autle progrune, primarily, at the pre- ut momr.t? 
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IRS WITIT3nnt Yen. 

ze / 01i 
muzie tint ehOuld be becàdcaot o yo 

ve rmy feelinge regarding.the type of 
:etationî 

TIE WITEWN Visiting wl.V. /0 the foll:z in Larned, :the/ imprecoed 
ms irentint: f- tctter eleng or antic rer ;Irian tho roe .ond roll type muele. 

EnYIL31'.: By better c11,20 or muelc, what do .you mean? 

LtInl: and evollertrG mutio, and no fort:1. 

ZUMIUM: Your ticLeound, ol I guter it, Mr. Morcui,  

academic: 

I tee. 'Lod piLmc.rlly in the radio field it 1. 

WITILE=: Ye9. 

«1=IDIUG 7XAMIrW: I Joe. ILI-A 1: 7k1.1 I hnve nem. 
If tro othe: qic ioi t.l.f:o of Mr. Meree, all right, hp 

tiA‘.f:" 211 right ye.) nre eumeel. 

1.:,.n.IDIMr.;-:A:alard'Urree'rijlr,77.a.tleuvt.n. 

MI. 7..e: DOUWICt,:j.. ez.have 1.1e;v1ou.ly luchtlfled- tIlo tuffman E,..lbit ro.. 11, 
1,.::1. conniett ff t:è ve.rifLi cuGleocri. -.-.,qi)rt :_ ubmitted by the cou:-altih6 

:luer,r 1Tir r. ::: ,-,. of July 3'3, 1:YO. 
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HUFFMAN — January 23, 1951 

Before the 

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 

Washington, D. C. 

In re Applications of 

WILMER E HUFFMAN 

Pratt. Kansas 

FRANCIS C. MORGAN, JR 

Lamed. Kansas 

PIER SAN, INC. 

Lamed. Kansas 

For Construction Permits 

DOCKET NO. 13469 

File No. BP- 12021 

DOCKET NO. 13470 

File No. BP- 12749 

DOCKET NO. 13471 

File No. BP- 12750 

PROPOSED FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
OF WILMER E. HUFFMAN  

Wilmer F... Huffman, ( 1) applicant in the aboveentitled proceeding, by his attorneys, 

pursuant to the Commission's Rules and Regulations and in accordance with the directions of 

the Hearing Examiner, hereby respectfully submits his Proposed Findings of Fact and 

Conclusions of Law in support of his application for a construction permit for a new standard 

broadcast station to operate on 1290 kilocycles, with power of 500 watts nighttime and 5 

kilowatts daytime, using a different directional antenna both day and night, at Pratt, Kansas. It 

is prayed that these findings and conclusions be adopted as the Examiner's Findings cf Fact 

and Conclusions of Law. 

Appearances in the above proceeding were as follows. Francis X, McDonough 

Esquire ( Dow, Lohnes and Albertson), on behalf of Wilmer E. Huffman; A. L. Stein,Esguire, 

on behalf of Francis C. Morgan. Jr. and Arthur B. Schroeder Esquire  ( Miller and Schroeder), 

on behalf of Pier San, Inc, and Ray R. PauEsquire, on behalf of the Broadcast Bureau of the 

Commission (2) 

(1) The parties to this proceeding will sometimes hereinafter be referred to as follows: 

Wilmer E. Huffman as "Huffman," Francis C. Morgan, Jr. as ' Morgan," and Pier San. Inc. as 

"Pier San." 

(2) Citations to the transcript of record and to the exhibits of the applicants will 

hereinafter be referred to respectively as "Ti. " and 'Huffman Ex. , " 'Pier San Ex.   

" or "Morgan Ex. .' 
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Preliminary Statements 

This proceeding involves the application of Wilmer e. Huffman for a new standard 

broadcast station on 1290 kilocycles, with power of 5 kilowatts daytime and 500 watts 

nighttime, using a different directional antenna both day and night, at Pratt. Kansas. and two 

applications for identical facilities — 1290 kilocycles, with power of 500 watts, daytime only — at 

Lamed, Kansas, submitted by Pier San, Inc., and Francs C Morgan, Jr. In the Order of 

Designation, released April 18, 1950, the Commission found that each of the three applicants 

was legally, financially. technically and otherwise qualified to construct and operate its instant 

proposal. However, inasmuch as the three applicants have requested the same frequency, 

Pier San and Morgan at Lamed, Kansas, and Huffman in Pratt, Kansas, their applications were 

therefore mutual:y exclusive anc said applications were designated for hearing on the following 

issues: 

"1. To determine the areas and populations which would receive primary service from 

each of the instant proposals and the availability of other primary service to such 

areas and populations. 

2. To determine the nature and extent of the interference, if any, that each of the 

instant proposals wou'd cause to and receive from each other and all other existing 

standard broadcast stations, the areas and populations affected thereby, and the 

availabildy of other prima-y service to the areas and pop,Jations affected by interference 

from any of the instant proposals. 

3. To determine whether the instant proposals of BP- 12749 and BP- 12750 would 

involve objectionable interference with Station KSOK, Alçansas City, Kansas (sic), cr 

any other existing standard broadcast stations, and, if sc., the nature and extent thereof. 

the areas and populations affected thereby, and the aye lability of other primary service 

to such areas and populations. 

4. To determine, in the light of Section 307(b) of the Communications Act cf 1934, as 

amended, whether the proposal for Pratt. Kansas, or one of the proposals for Lamed. 

Kansas, would better provide a fair, efficient and equitable distribution of radio service. 

"5. To determine, in the event it is concluded pursuant to the foregoing issue that one of 

the proposals for Lamed Kansas. should be favored, which of the proposals cf PB-

12749 or BP- 12750, wou:d better serve the public interest, convenience and necessity 

in the light of the evidence adduced under the issues he:ein and the record made with 

respect to the significant difference between the sa:d applicants as to: 

a) The background and experience of each having 3 bearing on the applicant's 

ability to own and operate the proposed standard broadcast station. 

b) The proposals of each of the applicants with respect to the management and 

operation of the proposed station. 
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New Residences 

Repair Residences 

New Business Building 

Repair Business 

Private Garages 

c) The programming service proposed in each of the said applications. 

"6. To determine, in the I:ght of the evidence adduced pursuant to the foregoing issues 

which, if any, of the instant applications should be granted: 

PROPOSED FINDINGS OF FACT 

Communities Involved  

A. Pratt, Kansas 

2. Pratt, Kansas, is the county seat of Pratt County and, according to the 1950 J. S. 

Census of Population. had 7.523 residents within the corporate limits, with a county population 

of 12,156. This city is located in south-central Kansas, some 50 miles north of the Oklahoma 

line and 200 miles east of the Kansas-Colorado line. It is also 50 road miles southeast of 

Lamed. Kansas (Huffman Ex. 1) 

3. Pratt is the trade center for a six-county area with a combined population of some 

50,000 and a business volume exceeding forty million doIlars annually. Among the 

multifarious economic activities of the area are livestock, wheat, railroads, oil and gas Sample 

economic statistics for each industry are as follows: (Huffman Ex. 1) 

Livestock- Annual revenues of five million dollars. 

Wheat: 1958 wheat crop of thirty-six million dollars. 

Railroads Passenger and freight service by Santa Fe and Rock Island Railroads. 

Oil and Gas An assessed valuation of $7,165,190.00 in 1959. 

4. Consumer spending in Pratt County, as reg:stered by retail sale volume, was a 

record $23,032,000.00 for the year 1959. The previous year's volume was $ 18,149,000.00. 

(Huffman Ex. 7) 

5 Net incomes, after deduction for taxes, amounted to $24,175,000.00 in 1959, as 

against a 1958 total of $22,213,000.00. (Huffman Ex. 7) 

6. Delimiting economic growth to the City of Pratt itself, excellent indices are shown in 

the two tables below (Huffman Ex 7) 

Building Permits Issued in Pratt, Kansas. 

From 1950 To July 1, 1960 

Estimated Valuation No. of Permits 

S 3,235,700.00 433 

378,069.00 513 

1,122,489.00 63 

461,355.00 162 

145,325.00 294 
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Western Savings a Loan Association, 

Pratt Kansas 

Year Ended Dollars No. of Home  I cans 
June 30, 1950 S 112,916.00 21 

June 30, 1951 259,434.00 68 

June 30. 1952 608350.00 162 

June 30, 1953 1,218,429.00 255 

June 30, 1954 1,643,789.00 339 

June 30, 1955 2,294,167.00 470 

June 30. 1956 2,677,065.00 485 

June 30, 1957 3,018,230.00 544 

June 30, 1958 3,239,570.00 571 

June 30, 1959 3,685,948.00 596 

June 30. 1960 4 .569,531.00 692 

7. Pratt has 22 churches and eight schools, including a junior college Total school 

enrollment amounts to 2,390 students (Huffman Exs. 3 and 4) 

8. The City cf Pratt is run by the ' Commission form of government. each Cornmissiorer 

being elected for a term of three years. There is also a Planning Comm.ssion consisting of 

nine members, appointed by the Mayor to serve for three-year terms. ( Huffman Ex. 2) 

B Lamed, Kansas 

9. In 1950 the City of Lamed had a population of 4,447 and Pawnee County, in which 
Lamed is located, had a population of 11,041 (Pier San Ex. 8) 

10 There are 11 manufacturing establishments in Lamed serving the agricultural and 

oil activities in the area. Countywide, there are 948 farms. 14 commercial grain elevators, and 
eight oil and gas wells. (Pier San Ex. 8) 

11. Lamed has a schoo: system with a total enrollment ( 1958 to 1959) of 1.275. 

Churches in the town number 18. (Morgan Ex. 2) 

12. The City is governed by a City Manager, subject to the supervision of the Mayor ard 

eig.ht Councilmen who hold elective offices. (Pier San Ex. 8) 
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Daytime Broadcast Service Proposals 

A. Huffman 

13 The populates and areas to be served by the Huffman proposal for Pratt, Kansas, 

are as follows: ( Huffman Ex. 11. Table I) 

Contour Population Area 

(1950 Census) (So. Mi.) 

2 rrivirn 72,814 6,980 

0.5 mv/m (normally 

Protected) 166.064 21,730 

Interference-free 160.857 20,796 

14. Stations serving the proposed interference-free service area number as follows . 

(Huffman Ex. 11, Tale II) 

Stations serving 0 25% - 25 

Stations serving 25 50% - 11 

Stations serving 50 - 75% 4 

Stations serving 75 100% 1 

Stations serving 100% 1 

15. Stations giving 2 mv/m service to the proposed 2 mv/m contour number as follows: 

(Huffman Ex 1. Table Ill) 

Stations serving 0 25% 3 

Stations serving 25 50% 1 

Stations serving 50 75% 2 

Stations serving 75 100% 

Stations serving 100% 0 

16. Cities of over 2,500 persons within the proposed 2 rnv/m contour and the number of 

other 2 mv/m services presently available are: (Huffman Ex. 11. table Ill) 

Pratt ( 7,523) 4 (3) 

Dodge City ( 11,262) 1 

Lamed (4,447) 2 

(3) One of the four — KVGB — does not cover the entire Ctty of Pratt. 
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A. Pier San and Morgan 

17. The populations and areas to be served by the Pier San and Morgan proposais for 

Lamed. Kansas, are as follows: (Pier San Ex. 9A; Morgan Ex. 1, Table A) 

Population Ll 950 Census) Area (Sq. Mi.)  

Contour Pier San Morgan Per San Morgan 

2 mv/rn 51,335 49,361 2,940 2,884 

0.5 mvlm ( normally 
Protected) 132,579 (4) 132,579 (4) 12,500 12 4F:9 

Interference-free 127,353 (4) 127,353 (4) 11,907.5 11,959 

18, Stat.ons serving the proposed inter`eren.ce-free service areas of Pier San and 

Morgan are as follows: (Morgan Ex 1, Table B: Pier San Ex 9A, Table I) 

Pier San Morgan 

Stations serving 0 25% - 11 15 

Stations serving 25 50% - 11 11 

Stations serving 50 75% 4 4 

Stations serving 75 - 100% 4 3 

Stations serving 100% 3 3 

19. The 2 mvirn contours for the proposed Pier San and Morgan stations include two 

cities with populations over 2,500 - Great Bend, Kansas, and Lamed, Kansas. ( Pier San 

Ex. 9A, Map F; Morgan Ex. 1, Fig. 1) 

20. Two stations - one at Great Bend. Kansas, and another at Concordia, Kansas - 

presentiy provide a signal greater than 2 mv/in to Lamed. (Morgan Ex. 1, Table B) 

Nighttime Broadcast Service Proposals 

A.  Huffman 

(4) Population figures stipulated by agreement of the parties. (Tr. 143) 
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Nighttime Broadcast Service Proposals 

A Huffman 

21. The population and areas to be served by the Huffman proposal for nighttime 

operation are as follows: ( Huffman Ex. 11, Table I) 

Population Area 

Contour (1950 Census) Sc Mi.) 

1000 mv/m 12 0.131 

25 mv/m 8,086 73 9 

14 mv/m interference-

Free contour) 9,204 175 

4 mv/m 16,099 1,108 

2.5 mv/m 23,466 1,980 

22. Of the total area and population within the Huffman 14 mv/m contour, KOMA 

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, provides nighttime primary service to 16 square miles (9.2 

percent) and to 128 persons ( 1.39 percent). Thus, 9,075 persons in an area of 159 square 

miles will receive a first nighttime primary service if the Huffman proposal is granted (Huffman 

Ex 11, Table IV) 

B. Pier San and Morgan 

23. Neither of the Lamed applicants proposes nighttime service. 

Interference Considerations 

A. Huffman 

24. The I luffman proposal for Pratt will not cause interference to any existing station on 

the same or adjacent channels during daytime or nighttime hours. It will receive interference 

within the 0.5 mv/m contour affecting 5.207 (3.1 percent) persons during daytime hours. 

(Huffman Ex. 11, Table I) 

B. Per San and Morgan 

25. The Pier San proposal for Lamed does not cause interference to any existing 

stecn, while the Morgan proposal will cause slight interference to Station KSOK, Arkansas 

City Kansas, increasing the population affected by interference within the latter station's 0.5 
mv/m contour from 9,80 percent to 9.83 percent of the total. (Morgan Ex. 1, Table C) Both 

Lamed proposals will receive interference within their 0.5 mv/m contour affecting 5,226 

peisons (4 1 percent). (5) 

(5) Population figures stiOpulated by agreement of the parties. (Tr 148) 
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CONCLUSiONS OF LAW 

Applicability Of Section 307(b) Of The Communications 

Act of 1934. As Amended  

't . In the Order designating the applications herein involved for hearing, the Commission 

found all of the applicants to be legally, technically and otherwise qualified. The applications 

are mutually exclusive, however, and only one may be granted on the frequency sought by the 

competing applicants. 

2. Since the applications are for broadcast stations on the same frequency in two 

separate communities, the mandate of Section 307(b) of the Communications Act of 1934, as 

amended, is decisive in determining whether the grant is to be to the Pratt, Kansas, applicant 

or to one of the Lamed, Kansas, applicants, since the Co9mmission must first determine which 

community has the greater need for additional services and only then determine which 

applicant can better serve that community's needs. As the Supreme Court of the United 

States has observed, the needs of the community are paramount or otherwise they would be 
subordinated to the ability of an applicant from another locality. Federal Communications  

Commission v. Allentown Broadcastinq Corp., 75 S. ct. 855: 349 U.S. 358. 

3. Section 307(b) of the Communications Act of 1934, as amended, prescribes as 

follows: 

"(b) In considering applications for licenses, and modifications and renewals thereof, 

when and in so far as there is demand for the same, the Commission shall make such 

distribution of licenses, frequencies, hours of operation, and of power among the several states 

and communities as to provide a fair, efficient, and equitable distribution of radio service to 

each of the same." 

4. As shown by the text of Section 307(b). the terms "fair, efficient and equitable 

distribution of radio service" among communities are the operative words of the Congressional 

mandate to the Commission. As will be clearly demonstrated below, the application of Wilmer 

e. Huffman for Pratt, Kansas. must prevail over the competing applications in this proceeding 

under any reasonable construction of Section 307(b) applied to the facts of the instant case 

and in the light of previous Commission interpretations. 
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The Essential Facts As Disclosed By The Record 

In This Multi-party Prcx--eedin_g 

5. The essential  facts of this case are as follows and as disclosed in the Proposed 

Findings of Fact, supra:  

(a) Pratt, Kansas. a city of 7,523 persons, has one 250 watt daytime-only station. 

(b) Lamed, Kansas. a city of 4,447 persons located approximately 50 miles from Pratt, 

has no local radio station. 

(c) The Pratt applicant proposes a new local fulltime service. 

(d) The Lamed applicants propose a daytime-only service/ 

(e) The Pratt proposal wiil bring a rew local primary daytime service to 33,504 more 

persons than either of the Lamed proposals. 

(f) The Pratt proposal will bring a first primary night-time service to a "white" area of 159 

square miles and a population of 9,076 persons_ 

(g) Neither of the Lamed proposals eliminates a "gray- or "white" area day or night 

(h) The Pratt proposal brings a second daytime primary service to Dodge City, Kansas 

(a city with a population of 11,262 persons. 1950 U.S. Census), and thereby eliminates a 

"gray area in a city of substantial size. 

(i) The Pratt proposal will bring Lamed: Kansas, a third daytime primary service 

(j) The record is silent on the nightt!me needs of services of Lamed, Kansas. 

6. The above facts and factors are the essential ones to be considered when examining 

the proposal of Pratt vis-à-vis those fcr Lamed in the light of Section 307(b). These factors 

clearly reflect which applicant proposes the more efficient use of the frequency sought in the 

light of community and population needs and they clearly demonstrate which applicant will 

alone remove a substantial "white" area, a factor which is an inherent purpose and raison  

cfetre of Section 307(b). 
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Efficient Utilization Of The Frequency Daytime 

7. It might be argued that, were the three competing proposas all daytime-only 

proposals, equity would dictate a grant to one of the Lamed applicants in view of the fact that 

Pratt now has one daytime 250 watt local service. However, even in this pasture of the case 

the factor of efficient utilization of the frequency would weigh strongly !if not overwhelmingly to 

the side of the Pratt applicant inasmuch as the Huffman proposal for Pratt brings a new 
daytime primary service to 33 504 more persons than either cf the Lamed proposals! 

8. Similarly, the Huffman proposal for Pratt brings a second daytime primary service to 

Dodge City, Kansas, a city of 11,262 persons per the 1950 U.S. Census, and a third daytime 

primary service to Lamed, Kxlsas, the competing community, with a population of 4,447 

persons ( 1950 U.S. Census). Thus, the Pratt proposal of Huffman brings a second primary 
service to Dodge City, a city of impressive size even under 1950 Census figures, and thereby 

el9minates a -gras" area daytime. 

9. So it follows that, even under daytime comparison, the Pratt applicant stands 

preeminently ahead of the Lamed proponents on the basis of efficient utilization of the 

frequency versus the need of Lamed for a first local outlet. In addition, the need for a first 

broadcast outlet is not an iron-bound or rigid rule. Cf. Nick J. Chaconas. et al., 19 Pike & 

Fischer R.R. 100 29 FCC 1226. where the Commission said at 19 Pike & Fischer R.R. 100e. 

29 FCC 1230: 

10. Important and desirable as it is for every community to have a transmission 

facility, this consideration is not as absoute one In short, this pnnciple is not one to be 

followed at all costs, irrespective of other considerations bearing upon the public 

interest. Thus, it has been said on a number of occasions that while the Commission 

must and does give consideration to the three factors of fair, efficient and equitable" 

distribution of facilities, no requirement exists that equal weight be given to each 

criterion without regard to the facts of a particular case considered in the light of the 

mandate of Section 307(b) that the Commission endeavor to provide the most 

widespread and effective broadcast service possible." 

10. In the cited case, the Commission found the crucial factor to be the rendition of 

primary service to populations inadequately served at night, a factor which must be determined 
in the case at bar and which will be more fully discussed beciw: In the Chaconas case, cited 

supra, the Commission stated: ( 19 Pike & Fischer R.R. 1006) 

* The fundamental question on which, in the final analysis, the 307(b) determination 

must be made, is the relative weight and preference {which is given} to Chacones' proposal to 

provide primary service to 'white' and 'gray' areas, vis-à-vis the competing proposals herein 

offering to provide more extensive service to larger populations.' 
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11. In the case at bar, moreover, the Huffman proposal for Pratt not only provides more 

extensive service to larger populations, Le., 33,504 more persons than either of the Lamed 

proposals, but it eliminates a -gray" area, a city of substantial size, Dodge city, Kansas, with 

11,262 population according to the 1950 U.S. Census, and, in addition, will eliminate a large 

'white" area nighttime which is discussed hereinafter. 

12. This new primary service to Dodge city is an important factor when viewed in the 

light of 307)b) considerations, The elimination of a "white" area in a much smaller city was 

held to be of determinative significance in Alkima Broadcasting Company ( Initial Decision, 

September 15, 1960). In Alkima, a first primary service to a city of 3,350 people ( Elkton. 

Maryland) was the factor "which would give cogent implementation of the objectives of Section 

307)b) and is decisive in this proceeding." 

13. It must be concluded on the record in this case that a comparison of the daytime 

proposals of the Pratt and Lamed applicants leads unerringly to the conclusion that equity and 

efficiency lie with the Huffman proposai for Pratt, since it offers substantially better utilization of 

the frequency in serving tens of thousands more persons daytime while eliminating a -gray" 

area in a city of impressive size. 

IV. 

Determinative Significance Of The Nighttime 

Proposal of Huffman For Pratt, Kansas  

14. Within the 14 mv/rn nighttime interference-free contour of the Hullitian proposal for 

Pratt, Kansas, is a total population of 9,024 persons in an area of 175 square miles_ Within 

this area Standard Broadcast Station KOMA, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, provides a primary 

nighttime service to only 126 persons and to only 16 square miles. Thus, it is readily apparent 

that the Huffman proposal for Pratt will provide a nighttime interference-free primary service to 

a 'white" area of 159 square miles and a population of 9.076 persons (1950 U.S. Census). 

The elimination of this large "white" area by the Huffman proposal must be of determinative 

significance in this hearing, for, in addition to the superiority of the Huffman daytime proposal. 

Huffman alone provides a nighttime primary service to a substantial population and area not 

now served. 

15. The Commission found the rendering of primary service to populations 

inadequately served at night to be the -crucial distinction" in preferring an applicant even 

against competing applicants who were not only bringing a first local service to the competing 

communities, but whose engineering proposals brought primary service to substantially greater 

populations and areas which already had other service. cf. Nick J. Çhaconas, supra. 
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16. The Examiner, in his Initial Decision in Chaconas, had observed at 19 Pike & 

Fischer R.R. 116: 

` True, Chaconas' proposed service area cannot compete in size with the service 

areas of its competitors but it alone of the three applicants can point to an existing need for 

service within that area that is direct, clear-cut and unaffected by countervailing considerations 

of service from other sources.-

The Examiner's rationale was upheld by the "Commission (Cf. Chaconas, supra). 

17. The Commission has granted preferential consideration to nighttime proposals 

even in the absence of "white' or gray" areas proposed to be served. In Enterprise 

Broadcastinc Co , 18 Pike & Fischer R.R. 402, Dinuba, Caiifornia, and Fresno, California, were 
the subjects o7' competing applic,ations. Dinuba had a fulltime station which proposed 

increased coverage daytime and a new primary service nighttime to 28,748 persons The 

Fresno applicant proposed a new : acility daytime only which would render a primary service to 

substantial areas and populations. 

18. The Commission conclJded that Section 307(b) would be better served by a grant 

of the Dinuba application on the grounds that it would bring an additional nighttime service to 

more than 28,000 persons, none cf whom received more than four and some of whom 

received only two primary nighttime services. The Commission held in Enterprise, supra, that 

Section 307(b) was determinative without going into the comparative merits of the daytime 

proposals. See also B. J. Parrish, 15 Pike & Fischer R. R. 459. 

Conclusions 

19. In the final analysis, it must be determined in this proceeding whether the 

application which will eliminate "gray" and "white" areas, which makes more efficient use of the 

frequency whether considered nighttime or daytime only in comparison with the other 

applicants, is to prevail against the Lamed applicants who propose the establishment of a first 

local daytime service. It is submitted that more efficient utilization of the frequency and. a 

fortiori, the elimination of gray" and 'white" areas are of determinative significance in this 
proceeding. 

WHEREFORE, THE PREMISES CONSIDERED. The Examiner is urged to adcpt the 

Proposed Findings of Fact hereinabove set forth and to follow the Conclusions of Law in the 

application of Section 307(b) of the Communications Act of 1934, as amended, to this 

proceeding. It is respectfully urged that the application of Wilmer E. Huffman for Pratt, Kansas, 

be granted and that those of Pier San, ! nc. and Francis C. Morgan. Jr. for Lamed, Kansas, be 

denied. 

Respectfully submitted, 
WILMER E HUFFMAN 
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By (signed) Francis X. McDonough 

Francis X. McDonough 

Francis X. McDonough 

Thomas S. Sullivan 

Dow, Lohnes and Albertson 

Munsey Bui:ding 

Washington 4. D C. 

Attorneys for Wilmer E Huffman 

January 23, 1961 

By (Signed) Thomas S. Sullivan 

Thomas S. Sullivan 

His Attorneys 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that I have this 23 day of January, 1961, served a true and correct 

copy of the foregoing Proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law of Wilmer e. 

Huffman," by United States mail, postage prepaid, upon the following 

Abe L. Stein, Esquire 

Warner Building 

Washington 4, D. C. 

Counsel for Francis C. Morgan, Jr. 

Miller & Schroeder 

218 Munsey Building 

Washington 4, D. C. 

Counsel for Pier San, Inc. 

Ray Paul, Esquire 

Federal Communications Commission 

Washington 25, d. C. 

Counsel for Broadcast Bureau 

Scharfeld & Baron 

National Press Building 

Washington 4. D. C. 

Counsel for the KSOK Broadcasting Company, Inc. 

Sioned) Francis X. McDonough 

Francis X. McDonough 
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ile- /n re Applicatlens of , WIL-SER F,..tliFel'AN „ 
'ee. Pratt, Kansas 

• 
rnAXIS C. MORGY, JR. 
Lamed, Kansas 

PIZR SAN,- DC. 
Lamed, Kensas 

For Construction Permits 

Before the 
FMERAL CCUMUNICATICNS 

Washegton 25, 
' 

) 

' ) 
) 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Cat issxoN 
D. C. 

DCCKET NO. 13459 
File Ne. BP-12021 

7£0KET NO. 13470 
File No. BP-12749 

DOCKET no. 13471 
File No, BP-12750 

PROPOSED FINDIrGS OF FACT JerD CCECLUSInS CF 5TeerCIS C. !:ORGeN, JR. 

Preliminary Statenent 

1. This proceeding involves to applications for new radio stations 

at Lamed, Kansas, to operate on 1290kc, 50Cw Day, and one for Pratt, 

Kansas, to operate on 1290kc, 5kw Day, 503w right ( DA-2). ...The applications 

were desienAiad ror hearing by an order dated April 13, 1960, or. tee 

followiree ieeueu! 

1. le deteimiee eee ereae ane populations which +=id reeeive 
primary service from each of the instant proposals and 
the availability of other premary service to such areas 

and pepulations. 

2. To deter- the the nature and extent of the interference, 
if ami, that eace..of the instant proposals would cause 
to and receive Iron each other and all other existing 
standard broadcast stations, the areas and populations 
affected thereby, and the availability of other primary 
service to the areas and pepulations affected by inter-
ference free any of the instant proposals. 

3. To determine whether the instant proposals of BP-12749 
and BP-12750 wculd involve objectionable interference 
with Station KSCK, Arkansas City, Arkansas, cr any other 
existing standard broadcast stations, and, if so, the 
nature and extent thereof, the areas and populations 
affected thereby, and the availability of other primary 

eel-vice to such areas and populations. 

L. To doternine, in the light of Section 307(b) of the 
Ccerunicateons Act of 1934, as amended, whether the pro-
posal for Pratt, Kansas, or one of the proposals for 
Lamed. Kansas, would better provide a fair, efficient 
and equitable distribution of radio service. 

5. To determine, in the event it is concluded pursuant to 
the foregoing issue that one of the proposals for Lamed, 
Kansas, eheuld be favored, which of the proposals of 
BP-12749 or BP-12750, would better serve the public 
interest, convenience and necessity in the light of the 
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ev lence adduced under the issues herein and the record 
• made with respect to the significant difference between 

the said applicants as to: 

a) The background and experience of each having a 
bearing on the epplicantis ability to own and 
operate the proposed standard broadcast station. 

• 

b) The propoeals of each of the applicants with respect 
to the ranagenent and operation of the proposed 
station. 

c) The programming service proposed in each of the 
said applications. 

6. To determine, in the light of the evidence adduced pursuant 
to the foregoing issues which, if any, of the instant 
applications should be granted. 

TT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That, The ESC< 3roadcasting Company, Inc.', 
licensee of Station KSOK, Arkansas City, Arkansas, ]3 .kDE A PARTY to the 
proceeding. 

2. At the close of the hearings, the Examiner'requested the 

applicants to file proposed findings except on engineering by December 1, 

1960; reply findings could be filed by Deco-tor -15, 1960. Th.° Broadcast 

7areau will file findings on engineering by'December 1, 1960 ( tr. 2e6). 

:rancis C. ;:organ, Jr., submits herewith his proposed findings and 

conclusions. The date for this filing has been entended to January 27, 1962; 

and subsequently =tended to February 1 with reply findings due February 15. 

THE cnrr..s 11:7CL%-i.D 

(a) Pratt,'"Kansas 

3. Pratt, the county coat of Pratt County, is located in south-

central Kansas about 50 miles north of the Oklahoma line. The population 

cf the city and county are 7,523 and 12,156, respectively (U. S. Census, 

1950». The industries in the Pratt area include raising of livestoch 

and wheat. It is also a railroad center. ;lout 25 years are, oil and 

gas were discovered in Pratt County; at present about 260 persons arc 

employed there in the oil industry (1iuffran Ex. 1, pp. 1, 5-7). 

The city has 22 churches (Huffman *. 3, p. 1). Tho total school 

*The 1960 preliminary U, S. Census . owed a county population 
of 11,996 (Huffran Ex. 10). 
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ont is 2,264 (Huff-an :X. I.). There are a number of civic clubs 

»Ming Chamber .of Commerce, Kiwanis, Rotary, Ontbsist, and various 

vie fraternal and odrcational clubs at eratt (Huffnan r. 9. 

Radio Station ire. (1570kc, 250w Deyttne) has operated at Pratt 

since 1952 (Huffnan Ex. 8). The city has two newspapers, the Pratt Daily .; 

Tribune anViutchinson Kews Agent (Huffnan Ex. 6, pg. 10). 

(b) Lamed, Kansas 

L. Lamed, a city with a population of 4:924, is the county seat 

and trade center of Pawnee County, which hat a population of 10,244 

(1S. S. Census 1960 preliminary count). The city 15 hp air miles and 50 

road riles northwest of Pratt, Kansas. 

Lamed has a daily newspaper, the ruler and Toiler, published 

e7e:.ings five days a week, circulation 3,,S57 (Ayres, 1960 direceory of 

!:„:5:-..apers and Periodicals). It has no radio station; and the nearest 

station is at Great :lend which is 22 air miles northeast of Larnod. 

Civic and social groups in Lamed include Rotary, Kiwanis, Chamber 

of Comerce, Cray Ladies, Junior Chamber of Commerce, Jaycee Janes, Lions 

Club, Lioness Club, ,usiness and "erofessional temen. Therc are also a 

nuntor of women's social clubs, fraternal organizations, veterans groups, 

. learn clubs, hcme demonstration units, parents-teachers association, etc. 

There are 18 churches of various denominations. The school system includes 

ono elementary school, three grade schools, a junior high schocl and a 

senior high school with a total enrollment (1958-1959) of 1,275 pupils. 

Larned State Mental Hospital is located near the city. norufacturers Ln 

the city produce crain bins, 1-.n.igation casing, steel tanks, disc 

sharpeners, rubber mats, hanger arms and shaker arns for i:assey-Harris 

combines, conbine canvases eor domestic and export trade, belts, oil 

field rig canvas and irrigation dan canvas. :armed is the center of a 

rural area where livestock and wheat are raised. Pawnee County also has 

nunerous oil welln. (,organ Ex, 2). 
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Name 

P=R II 
sia; (1.) 

(a) Corporate Structure and Contributions 

5. Each or' the participants holds to shares ( 20% interest) and is 

an offi7er ar.ci directcr, The participants are ( Pier San, c. 1, p. 1): 

Webb Pierce 
Jir. Denny 
John Bozer.an 
Pert Er1y 
K. Pyle 

Res idence 'Office held 

Nashville; Tennessee Pre s !dent 
liner:Me, Tennessee Treasurer 
Wichita., Kansas Vice president 
Wichita; Kansas Secretary 
Wichita, Kansas Vice president & General 

Yar,a g 

6. E-.ch participant paid $200 for two shares of stock. There are 

no stock subscriptions. Denry and Pierce, the Nashville participa.nts, neeed 

to loan applicant 20,000, of vhich sun they have already advar.zed $:400C. 

The three Wichita participants agreed to rende. services Li ccrnection with 

the application and constrJction of the station ( tr. 237, 251). 

(b) other Broadcast Interests of Participants 

7. The other broadcast interests of the five participants are ( PiTr 

San, Ex. 1): 

Applicar.t XS M KOCO "..:JAT ..e3R.0 WS'.74 
Larr.cd Wichita faba Swa insboro Waynwboro Sander re ill e 
Kansas Kansas Nebr. Georgia Gec*gia Gecrea 

W. Pierce, 20% — 20% . 50% `..'% 53% ' 
tree. Officer Off leer V. Pres. 

et tir. & Dir. & Dir. & Dir. 

J. Donny, 2T% — 20% 50% 5'0% 50% 
7-..eas. Pr';. • Pres. Pres.. 
& Dir. & '...,:r. & tir. & tir. 

J. Bozeman, 20;7, 1001. 20% • .... 
Nei. 7 . 1-res. 
& Dir. & Dir. 

P. Early, 20% Officer 20% — — 
Dir. & Sect' 
Sal erean et Dir. 

K. W. Pyle, 20% Officer 
Dir. et Pres. 
Gen. Mru. L Dir. 

*Acquired since record closed. See EkL-14C01 and Cur.ership Report.. 
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(c) Baceground cf Participants 

B. :lebb Pierce, who was born in Louisiana in 1921, has resided at 

ashville since 1952. No ir vice president of Cedarwood Publishine Cenpany,. 

a directcr of Anertcan Inveetors and president of Pierce Records of rash-

ville. Ho also records for Dorca records and rakes personal appearances" ' 

(Pier San, Ex: 1, p. /t): ,. ir. PY19, who prepared the Pier San application, 

has never net either Webb Pierce or Jim Denny; and obtained the information 

concernine then via telephone ( tr. 157, 177, 180). 

9. Jim Den:7, who was torn in 1911, is a resident of raohville. 

Fron 1329-1956 he :as employed at WEN, Nashville. He is president of Cedar-

wood Pi.blishin7, Company and the Jin Deeny Artist Bureau ( Pier San, Ex. 1, 

p. 3). The records of Pierce and Denny will be played at the proposed 

stations without any special preference ( tr. 191, 252). 

10. Fort Early, ',,ho was born at Uingman, 1:ansas, in 1917, has prac-

ticed law at Wichita eirce 1950. He is a nenber of the Harper Blue Ledo, 

Wichita Consister'/ and St. Janec Episcopal Church. Early estinetes he eill 

spend one day per wee; at the proposed larne.d station ( Pier San, EX. 1, p. 3). 

11. K. W. Pyle, whe was born at Webeter City, Irga, in 19CL, resides 

Wichita, ..'.arees. He had been connected with the radio businecs in 

venous capacities but primarily as an engineer until 1958, when he became 

general manaeor and chief engieeer of MIR, Wichita, Yansas. Since then he 

has been with that station. He had a 5% Interest in KFBI, 11.chita, from 

19149 to 1958. Ho is a director and vice-president of KSIR, Inc.; and te-

ether with the other feu:" participants has a 20% interest in F.CCO. In addi-

tio-:. to the radio field, he has had interceta in retail stores and farms. 

He belongs to various professional groups. His cemnunity activities include 

Chahber of Commerce, Community Chest, Red Cross, Kieanis, Shrine and Salva-

tion Army. In the event of a grant of the Pier San application ho will move 

to Lamed and devote full tino to t::e proposed station as nanager (Pier San, 

•Tz':. 1 . P. 2; tr. 165). He decided to join this croup because he wants to 

%low down" on his activities ( tr. 1714). 

12. John Bozeman, a resident of Wichita, was born in Alabara in 1923 

and has been aeroriated with radio ( except for ?: years in the army) s!..r.ce 
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4 .1:elan he : tabled a part time job at WS(?, Birr.inghan. DOS enan Was eci-

d -t'st;I:1‘13I and KPH; Vichita, fren 1951 to 1958, when he becare our.er of 

IR, Wichita ( Per San, Ex. 1, p. 1). Bourten, who is also known as Hack 

Sanders, has n tro-hour disc peke; program at iSlit six days per week and 

.' has a live progr-..r. or. the :V statior. at : tutchinson, ::ansas, on Sati'arday l̀ 
' 

afterneor. ( tr, Ilcusran proposes to devote Cr. the average of one day 

• per week to the proposed itation at lamed. He 5.5 rise a nesber of the 

Wichita Chamber of Comerce, Indoperder.t Businessnen, s Association, Appli-

ance 2.u.lers Association and the Ad Club (Pier San, ac. 1, p. 1). 

13. There is sore question as to whether rrcur.ar.13 cperatior. of Knit, 

. which is based or. his lanz-tir.e kncrdlodge of I-rich:its, has conforned with the 

proposals nade to the Ccrnission in his origir.al application (Docket 12293). 

Although he conter.ds that he has educatior.al prograns at KSIR, those are 

orl.y ssiectéd records of classical music; there arc no t..11:; or forum progrIns, 

ar.d the alleged discussior. proa.-1 is prir-arily one ir. which persons on the 

street are asked questions such as why arc you shopping downtown ( tr. 156, ff; 

• 190. Proposed programs such as Jeuish Syr.agogue, Oar Hone and Catholic 

;?Speaks were never carried; but Dosa-an clairs that the people would not co-

1 Crate or that the cae-ches wanted thp pro grar.r, to originate in the church 

rather than at the station ( tr. 229, ff). 

it. Even prior to 1957 when ho filed his application for 1MM, 

Eczenan had considered filine an application for Lamed on 12% kc 

btcause ::r. Fieffelfirgor, a.consultant, had told him the fro:lucre:, was 

available for that town ( tr. 225, 239). Residents of Larned also knew of 

this availability and tried to interest pet-plc to file. In Juno or July, 

r.-58, Bozeman made an appearance before the Lamed Chamber of Ccrrscree.ar.d 

some local pcople sur::osted that ho construct a station there ( tr. 2140, 

2.5). Thereafter Pier San was .organized for the purpose of filir.c an ap-

plicatton on 1290 kc at Lamed. When Bozeman and others returned to Lamed 

in the fall of: 1958 to lock for a transmitter site, people recoenized him 

and wordleaked out, that his croup would file an application for .Lcur.ed; the 

newspapers alto carried a stor.i, which Morgan saw ( tr. 2142, 133). The Morgan 

and Pier San app) leAtier.e for lamed on 1290 kc were filed the same day 
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e5, 115). The*only frequency recorinended to Bozeman by the consultant 

bes 1299 ;cc; and after the Morgan application was filed (Jannarf, 1959)1 

effort -riZà3 made by Pier San to ascertain if another frequenty was avail-' 
..e'• • 

able (tr. 2146). Seth lamed applicants knew of the peadieç aiaplication for 
•, 

Pratt when they filed for Lamed ( tr. 115, 21.0-112). 

• . "in (a) Contacts for Prea.-4.5 
. , 

15. Ci May 2, 1960, Mr. Pyle contacted seven different persons 

representirzdifferent groups and four ner.be*s cf the clergy' ir. cor.nectior. 

with proposed programs for the Pier San etation (Pier San, Ex. 6). 

PrSposed Promans 

16. Applicant submitted a detailed descriptior. cf specific programs 

it. proposed to carry (Pier San, Ex. 

6:00 - 7:00 a.n. Farm Program 

7:00 - 7:05 a.si.. !laws and Sports;' other news proeveas at 8:00-
8:`.:15; 9:00-9:05; 111CC-1'.):05; 111,30-11:e5; 
12:012:10; 1:00-1:05; 2:30-2105; 3:00-305; 

L :00-14 :05; 5:C0-5:05 

-.7115 a.n? 'fray(..r or thi r.c.y, 

7:15 - 8:00. a.n. 14..teic; other riusic progrann at 8 :05-9 sec; 
9:05-10:00; 10;15-11:00; 11 sc5-12eo; 
1:00; 1:05-2:00; 2:35-3:0O; 3:C5-400 

8:05 - 9:00 a.n. . zici.nterspersed with notices on neetir.es 

10:0,5 - 10:15 a.n. Kitch Clatter; hone economics 

12:10 - 12:20 p.n. ::arkets 

2:05 - 2:35 p.rt. U Claseocr. (Educational) 

L:05 - 1020 p.n.. 7;.th t:ie Military Servie 

lis20 - 500 p.m.) This is re Cpinion; telephone conversations 
;5:C5 - 6:00 p.n.) with listeners who call in and have an opir.ior 

on arkv subject they wish to discuss 

In addition applicant prcpor,er4 special Saturday and Sunday programs ( Pier 

San, Ex. 5, p. 3). 
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following is an analysis of the proposed prc.gran schc1(1 

8X. 4)1 

ANAL TIM 07 PROPCSM SC:-11-.MLE 

(1) Entertainment 
(2) Religious 

tertleenwall i  

. (5) -Ueda 
(6), Diseussion 

596 % 
2;53 % 
13;83 % 
I.23 % 

11.6 % 

FlOGRAM 100 AirALYSIS . 
(in percettaces) •;,-

8 a.m. 6 p.m; se All Total 
6 p.r. 11 p.m. Other 

Hours 

, Network cornercial (DC) __ --
. _. 

Notwork sustaining (NS) __ 
04•41t Recorded ca-r.ercial (RC) 52.7 3h.6 55.7 
."... Recorded sustaining ( RS) 9.9 7;15 9.18 

Wire connercial (WC) 18 ._ 15:5 6.58 
Wire sustaining (IS) L:05 ... .65 3.58 
Live comercial (IC) 205 34.6 7;16 
Live nustOning (IS) 1.9e . 7.5 .2145— 

Total comercial 66.55 -- 8417 69.14 

Totalsustaining 33.45 15.3 30.56 

• 
• . •  Conplete total 100 % 100 % 100 % 

:44e 

Proposed broadcast hours 
¡per week) 70 

No. of spot announcements 
(SA) (por week) 356 

No. of non-cennercial snot 
announcersnts ( NCSA) 

(per wock) 61-

(f) Proposed Staff 

13 e3 

66 It22 

18 102 

18. As stated above, H. W. Pyle proposes to move to Larned to devote 

fell time to the station as general manager and chief engineer. The statisn 

will onploy a news editor, three announcers and one administrative employee, 

plus part time anployeee as needed (Pier San, E. 7). Although Mr. Rozanan 

is talented and heads available talent, this talent will not be used at the 
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staticr.....! will cor.e.to Larne only for the purpose of playing at a 

4, 
or'eorm special affair ( tr. 1E9). 

ib e 

• *4-,e C. 1,,CRU, JR. ( UP.:122 ) 

‘' 
(a) Backgreund of Applicant 

- 

•  19. FraneLe C. More, Jr., was born at Garden City, '4=w, in 1932; 
• . rf.' - 

his family moved to Great Pere, Y.ansas ( 23 miles northeast of Larre4 in 1939, 

when his father becare reneger of Station KVGE. There ho attended elerentry 

.schsel and one year of high schcol, participating in freshMan foctba13 .anl 

haskotball are in the Hi-Y. In 19148 hie parents moved to Kays, Kansas, here 

his father itaz elployed to supervise the irstallaticn ant become rrerra. 

maregcr cf Station : YS, (Hays is 149 air riles northwest of lamed.) At 

H,tys 1:1e. School, Horgan participated in ba2ketball and trac<, 1:as a 

of th2 Courtesy Cormittee, choir, and boys' glee club. In nzr, 1951, he 
c. 

aelected ES Jtulier Rotarian. Eurinr weekends are the purner he orc at 

the Kansas State Agricultural Peperirent Tarn. Following high ached]. gra:lea-

tion in 1951, Morgan was ceploe as foreman for one year at the Dry Land 
. , 1.. 

',Agricultural section cf that farm. In 1952 his parents roved to Pratt, Naneas 

(à air miles and 50 road milee from Larned), where he worked at the Swisher 

implement C....mare and the Pratt "eianufacturing Careare to help rapport the 
fmrily; he also helped his father install his own radio station, T.:U. After 

the station went en the air (October, 1952), Horgen attended Pratt Junior 

College for ene year and worked as an announcer-operater at the station. 

In Septeser, 1953, Horcan entered the military service and received 

hip basic training as an anti-aireraft .artillery radar cperator. In 1955 

he wae.discharged and returned to WSK, where he remained as an announcer-

operator and salesman until Septenber, 1958; thereafter and until July, 1960, 

he vas crploymd as an amouncer-operator, salesran and chief engineer at the 

statian. Daring his tine in service, Morgan started a cerrespondence cotes° 

with the Cleveland Institute of Radio Electronics; and in July, 1958, enrolled 

in Mans lean tieeeel Sehool, Dallas, Texan, whore he received his Firet 
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me lacerde. While employed'at .1c, also gained ex-

riting, turns rathering,and newswriting, neEscasting and 

lic service programs. 

.12e, of the All Saints Episcrpal Church, the Junior 

ce, Elks lodge and was a chart.r nonber of the Ki'mnis 

eae. 
Clfe of Pratt. *r:han that club was organized, he became Chairman of the 

,Boys and Cira' ,.' ornittec ard'helned? to organize the Kiwanis Kids' Day, 
•  

which is no: an annual event in Pratt. He has also aided and assisted le' 

the fallowing prcjects over a period of years; organization in 1955 of 

tha radio preduction class at rratt Junior College and Pratt Senior Sigh 

School; estelishnent of the annual. American education wedc program, which 

is an ararcal event at the schools; production of the senior high tard junior 
, - 

.college annual radio productiln class programs en 74'.7Sit; lecturing to the 

pre-engincers class of the high schrol and ,junior college on the basics of 

radis broadcasting; radio publicity of the Jaycee Road-A-0 ( teerege driving 

ccntest); radio interviers with contestants in the annual Miss Kansas pageant, 

which is rponsored by tho Pratt Jaycees; annual radio publicity for the 

* ? Foy-Scout fund drive and the out Circus; rublicity for the Rotary Club 

in the Manch'of Dines, and ferthe Lions Club in the sale of brooms for the 

• . - blind; annual broadcasts from the county fair grounds; preparation of weekly 

ereadcasts of 4-H leaders; prcnotion of the TB Clinic's free chest x-ray pro-

uana at Pi.re'it; publicity for the local Red Cross bloodmobile. 

Morgan has never had any ownership interest in a radio or television 

station, newspaper or theatre. 

In the event of a grant of his application, Morgan ar4 his family will 

nove to Lamed, where he will devote his entire tine to the prcposed station._His wife will assist him at the station. 

Cn July 2, 1960, Horgan severed his connections with KWSE and became 
. . 

a nalcsman for National Press of North Chicago, selling advertising 

specialties, such as ballpoint pens, calendar advertising, business print-

irg, etc. His territory includes the Pratt and Lamed areas (::organ, EX, 3). 
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loft his.father's station and obtained uployment else- - 

ition becalse of a famie conflict that arose after his 

ther passed away and his father re:tarried ( tr. 97, 1111). Since then his 

ther has enployed Ted Patterson as a first class eneineer on a permanent 

, EIen if his application is denied, Morgan will not seek reemloyment 

44'. 4 
at-ks'father's station .ncr remain at Pratt ( ts, 125, 12e, 134); and will 

rià,ret have authority to sell time on !USK if a grant is received ( tr. 129). 

'ails employed by his father at F.F, he had re authority to sign checks' 

or to hire and fire e73loyses ( tr, 1114, 126). Tha father has ro business .. 
, 

' interests ether than Station MSX; and the son has no business intereses 

other than his present pb of selling advertising specialties 130, 

151). Since leaving WS1: on July 2, 1960, the son's dealings with his 

father have beenrat arms length" ( tr. 130). There no .ccrno;- ownership 

between the son and his father with respect to rarl estate, no loans b.:-

he-7es them and no funds will be received frm the father to construct the 

proposed station ( tr. 129). 

21. Francis C. ::organ, Jr., t,liked with his father atout the roc-
, 

sihaity of filing an applicatemer,Larned several years aro, even before 

tai. Pratt applicotton Was filJ d ardi also while i.iorran, Jr., was in the 

military seriice,-but took no steps in that direction because of lack of 

money ( tr. 116); Ho saw a story in the Hutchinson News Herald to the effect 

that on application would be filed for Lamed ( tr. 133). In the middle of 

1958 17.0 and his wife decided te file t:le Lamed application and he asked 

his fether te contact a Washington rado consultant and eegineer of his 

acluaintance to make a freluency search and prepare an application. The 

consultant reported that the frequencies 1290 and 1310 kc were possibili-

ties and that the interference would probdtly be greater on 1310 than on 

1290 kc ' r, 100, 116, 131, 139, 1L2). The latter frequency was selected 

and the application filed on the same day as the other Larned application 

(ti. 133). Prior to filinc, Horgan, Jr., had discussed the natter with 

peeple at Lamed, including his former high school coach ( tr. 99). Morgan, 

Jr., prepared the program schedule and its amendment without help from 

others ( te. 100). Subsequently he went to Larned on trips and contacted 
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ens Lith.t.r direetly or by phone in connection with the proposed 
•; 

. 101-104). Horgan, Jr., was 'charged and paid the fees and ax-' 

zees in connection with the application with his evn funds 

0.23, 124, 131, 133). When the Commission requested an additional shirr.' 

hedbtained a letter of credit from Collins Radio Company 

auranoes of financial aid from his wife's fanny .(tr. 1$5). 

(b) Contacte for Programs 

22. Morgan contacted ov:r 25 different .persons in the Lamed a 

• ik5? 
and else:here at various timis frein April, 1959, to August, 19oo, and 

A›, 
cussed various programs with them and their desire to partis ate in such 

' Programs (Morgan, Ex. 4). - 

(c) PrOposed Programa 

r 

Lr 
23, The following is a summarcoffsaaaof,U4 important programs 

proposed by Morgan. The details underlying sane aie set forth in Horgen, 

Ex. 6. . 

8:00 - 8:15 a.m. 

8,15 8:51 e.-114 

8:30 - 

- "le 
Ow and Civic Topics; other news programs at 
P79100-9:15; 10:00-10:15; 11:00-11:05; 12:30-
1*2:45; 4:00-4:15; 4:15-4:30; 5:45-6:CO 

.41ilnisterial Association 

Studio Varieties; other music programs of 
various types at 9:15-9:30; 10:15-10:55; 
11:05-12:30; 12:45-1:00;1:05-1:15; 2:00-3:00 

8:55 - 9:CO ppening Mark eta 

9:30 - 10:00 a.m. Hymn Tine 

10:55 - 11:DO a.m. Mid Horning Markets 

1;00 - 1:05 p.m. Closing Markets 

1:15 - 100 p.m. Merchants Review: Brief announcements of 
special itens fren the merchants in Larned 

' '1:3C - 2:00 p.m. Party Line: A two-way conversatiónal pre-
. gran interviewing local residents. 

3:00 - 4:00 p.m. Fain Hour 

4:30 - 4:45 p.m. Kiddies Hour 

4:45 - 5:45 pas. Open for Discussion: Schedules for .discus-
sion of local civic club activities, schools, 
Red Cross and other organizations operating 
in the public interest 
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r, 

• 
, 29 mi:utea past every hour, the weather forecast for 741ore and 

ell& given. These weather forecasts have beccne very .ireent to 

e farmers ir the area hacause weather is a ver,' inportant fàótinin'their 

lives. On Surdiy therevii also be various farm, esiliational, sports, 

-• aria diScussionprograns (<ergan, P. 6). 

214. The analyaia.of the proposed Prqg'ram scheduxe is as follows 

(Horgan, lx. 7): 

• 

A1;f3FS OF PROPS ED FlICGUI sc!.rkmi-.• 

(1) Entertainment 
. •• •. 

(2) Religious , 1.5.3.:.% .'-e,,e 
(2) isgiicigt9.a/ • -...e... ... • ' lea - % ',44‘. 

(()) Ue9siCic1181 . ,, - 
208;170°•,•1',:•;: 

.4. .,' . 1.••.63 ...% —. '• • 

(6) DISCUssion 
(7) Talks 7.85 

PRGGRte. LOG ArALYSM 
(in percentages). 

5 a.r.: 46 p.m. All Total 
6 p.m. -11.p.m. Other 

:ours 

Network comercial' 
• Net-et''k sustaining 
Recorded ccrr.cmial • 
Recorded eu*aLling 9 

.' ,Wire'comarcial 12- 
Wire sustaining 2 • 
.Live comerdial 
Live sustaining ,0  

Total commercial 59 

Total sustaining Ll  

Complete total loC:1; 

Proposed broadcast hours 
(per week) 70 

No. of spot announcements 
• , (SA) (per week) 500 

ro. of non-ccrzercial spot 
gnneuncements ( 1;CSA) 
(per week) 50 

--

L6 
9 

12 
2 

59 

Li 

1•2 •:.• :7" 

50 
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(d) eaff 

., • 

Horrn, >Jr., i:rc-srs to r.crio tp ar.d e.evoto his entire 

stati9..n. vi31 al.00 be oilier nr.d his wife r1:11 

'Set' • Ln addition, to wale iuJ.J. tine enerrter-ar.noonn- . 

«cors, ne.-; or fufl. tire salesman arri'42., 

rereptionle. udao 71ii air° hindle Worse's progr&-ta and eor.tirality, t 

, Be wI3.1 operate his station independent of the one crro.id by hiirther 

a'::Prett, roai r..es :Irv. There we.2.1 he no jrint ratos,,p,na -ortning 

or oressn cryleyem (Morgan, Do. 5)., 1.1.pointed cut in paragtp.t.e p. 

he as teverel all lausPos rolationships vitt soar had 

arc, ersr.on or join beftivestivor.t,..tres and wi:1 no,. e.l ary t5 or. his 

father's statinn,:teer, le). 

•; ,:. :hie proceeding irerelve  ly er,-...11.uslve applicatiore for 
- ,.. 

4 4.-ereaaio ;Utionii'st P •`t, 4 lart_id Ii.....zs. The pmporo.1 operoti.one 

'.:tif,•::::.rned ',could 1;e• on 1.220`it5;001wateseaytirre; the proposed operation 
--

Pratt would be on . 5 kw daytime, 500 watts niett Since two 

ow:sun:Ales ere *in-fol.:ea, the first deternir.ation to be nade is the can-

:UV to uhich the facility :•.hould be assigned. Both toxr_s ore sub-

stantially tho sane size, While P:-ttt row has a dayti•ne station of its 

own, Lanand does net horn a otation cf ! ts own and the nearest station 

is located et Grne.t. Bend, 22 riles fron Le.rned. The propozal for Pratt 

is for an 1.:„nlinited tire stat .7n. Port of the nightt!no proposed err-

vice ;air the Fratt arplir . nt &UM, not receive any r.t.,:httine servize 
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ref-Selves only tworinary services daytime.** SinCe. 

proposal,,would provide Lamed with it first local cutlet, the Ccnrials-

finds at puhlic interect, convenience and necessitv requires a 

gran for a first local outlet at Lamed i-- prefirence to a second station 

at Pratt. • -eq-e • 
2, -.L.n szcing a "choice betireers 'applicants for the sane ccrlauzsity,, 

the Cornissicn takes intr. consLisration va7ious criteria such so; Intera-
,' 

tion chrrership and managener.t; local rezidersce; parcipation in civic 

:ersif '.oetion of ned.5a of nss.s -nunizat ion; broalc-est averinece; 

one broadc..ct perforr.a.nee and prora:-. Pronosals. Morr frriered with 

respect to irtegration of Cdnerohip and man-. gent, biscausa e proposes to 

devote all of his'timeyto the proposed station. sirs have 
'Zed% 

gratior.. C.-. the other hand Pyle, who has a • 20% in the Pier San 

application, is the only ore in that group Cult preposss to devote all cf 
„ 

his tine to the proposed station at Lamed. Furthermore he has some 
- 

busi-

ness interee:-..s in the Wichita area. Two of the other participants in :Pier 

Sian Penffi.And 'i.smé nwe in'dicated,that :hey will not devote any tine 
. •. 

to,the propesed staticn; two:eoner participants (Sczeran anç,. Early) propose 

'e'er' • 
to cene to Lamed fron Wichita, where they have other business interests, 

and dsvote on the average of coo day a'week to the proposed station. On 

balance, Morgan deserves a substantial preference on the question of into-

gral.= of ownership and management. 

*The following is a tab•uation of areas and populations within the 
pertinent nietti•-e conteurs r' the Pratt proposal (Huf:man, 3shibit 11, 

page 6)s 
Area 

Population (Sq. Mi.) 

el/envin int. free 
is mv/m 

2.5 er:svin 

9, 2Cs 
16;099 
23,466 

175 
1;108 
1,9ce 

In view of the action of the Coranission designating fora hearing an ap-
plication for Conway, South Carolina ( Docket no. 138/.1); a question arises 
as to whether the proposed operation violates Section 3.21i(b) of the Rules 
and Section 307(b) of the Statute. 

is->/t is understood that the applicants are not expected to :sake ary 
engineering findings until the reply fizyl5ngs are subnitted. 
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•fr 

- 
.rgan and Pyle propose ,to move to lamed. ,While neither 

'ed et Lamed, Morgan '.. t9 spent his yout'. in snail cornunitiea. 

south cf Larned nd has been in that city on a large ornber 

ions. Ris Xnesledge of the area, therefore, is greater than that 

-16.-

"Le; aed 1th respeg.t,. to the-pro:sinity of residence. Morgan is er.titled 

.., a 511.21.t *preference as against Pyle. Of the se:1er fcur participants in 

Fier San, the rceord does not show whether either Pierce or Denny has ever 

been at Lammed. Bozeman, i'yle r_nd Early have becn there several times. 
- 

:Inca the factor of local residence is designed reflect the applicant' 

s."2 
1,•nseledge of the needs of the it is clear that Mcrgan has greater 

vtigtr 
hnowledge of the needs of the area taking into consideration hi, visits 

and recidence LI the general area (b....r his entire life. 

ithou:h neither arplicant has shown any particip ti in civic affairs 

at lamed, liorgan's participation in civic:affairs at Prr.tt • 

and in enall corrunities comparable in size to Larr.od'af ford hin a slight 

advantage wog Pyle, nost of whose civic activities have been in Wichita, a 

..44me4 :Y ' 

• - 
much larger, city. 

, • 
L.. With respect to o.rship of other media of mass cmciunication, 

referer.co nay'be made to p.aragraph 7, page L suers.. Messrs. Denrrf and 

Pierce each have an inte.'r3st in four other radio stations. Early has an 

interest in one (KCCO, Crasha) and is connected with KSIR as an officer and 

c-ployee. Bozeman is a licensee of KSti, Wichita,* has a ED% interest 

in M000 and is employed at a 77 station. Pyle has a 20% interest in KC0i,J 

and states that he will Ewer his connections as manager of KSD in the 

event of a grant. Since the 7anticipants of Pier San have varyirz am.ounts 

cf other radio interests and Morgan has never had air/ interest in a 

staltion‘; theater or newspaper, he is entitled to a clear preference over 

the‘othes on the question of diversification of media of mass cor-:uni-

cation. 

*This staticn provides a O. mvin signal over mmch cf the service 
area of the proposed Lamed station. 
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'al'''• 
fficer; he is a practicinr littorr.ay; Fierce and Einitr•hay.,e ' 
f '‘‘ .- • ,..e,...... ::!'"r.. ' 
ytttions, but the record is barren' of any e:vider.ce that-"the : 

eszpar...ence, if any, which thr might have will u.ti.l.ized at Larn : 
.7: • :4, 

Bozemar has had radio. ea'porience ov ,,,r a period «Ofe.a>ears, but because he Ls 
• . 

cocupied daily at he own sheen, is ts.lent cri a W estationjand proposed 
4$ .  

..) it ..- devote at not Ccrr.. an averare oi one day a e i, it Lamed, it is clear 

whatever experielbit he might have would fp,j.. be reflected to enat"I`torked 
•-• 1,,,,,:'" v":„'• itt, - 

degree in the operation at L.crned. Pbrthile.crehi associated talent will 

not be used at larr•.ed.V-Pyle has been infthe eidie field for many years, 
, i  

prtaarily as an enrinecitel'ille assistar.ce 17.1 proVided at F,C0C,'Craaha, 

,*4. 
where he has a 20i., intermit., anpears >to bo of. an :e:lf-,ineering rature. He 

..44.:„*;/ ^ " _ . ...____el: e .• • tbe. e 
is r,eneral r.anager tut not program director eiteS.alli,' Wichita. e Cn the • 

other hand "i:orga'n has had a diversified exprier. *0 ir. a man•tr,m station 

and his specié..1projectS ,in the public service:1'1.'6:d' Cr. behalf of that 

station as scteere '1.". pnraaph 19, pace 10 sttpra„ have provided him 

with a uniale backgro• which' n liè;ttils' iscd at another small to,.,11 station 
. • 

where . 1 it t]. e auth..or rs and the owner-manater must 
-, ....t 

nair.tair. a .eioS;e 

Therefore 1:orF,an jtit1ed a preferneree on the basis cf a unique 

.traideast experier.ee necessa ; for operation of a small town station. 

espect to broadcast elerience, Early has acme as a 

everfthinc that occurs at the st:tion. 

6. Sinze hiergan has had no pr r:ounership of a atation, we cannot 

comare his past performance lath th t Boseran or others at ESP.. 

:louver, it night.be noted that in t light of Bosenanis knowledge and 

prior eccpe;1«nce in the Wichita area is performance at MIR reflects 

various shortcomings. Cr.e who has exPeriende in programing in a given 

ofiaMunity should be able to propose a prop.= schedule that can be carried 

late actual operation ', 7ith.)uti•nuch change or deviation. The discrepancies 

between Boacmangn proposals,ind actual perfornance do not reflect tco 

robly traor. 

". The program propokals of both applicar.ts are, generally speak-

ing, nerhor.low.t. F.Arh shown higher rereentege oe certain prognr.ms in 
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‘i,rmted cnnter eff, 

tbtrr. _ 

the ,--rrr chH.• t,./ 
"1. 

caeolitzle'r. Az two Lp.r-

„tong pr. -,fer-r.,eir. U. ,/ field:: cf 

11 
grition c•.* 

ccrtr.unicntion. i3 en: 

r 

41 CI: 'pre - 

participation '-• 

volved PrCpoz•nic. :n 

:.er..• , Jr., Lamed, 

La cf Pier ( Ln.rr.c.-1) (it) 

- 

(I 

RerPec tr.:11y it 

«r-T'AirCTS C. 

A. L. 

7 ;' .1-7.7ICAT.: C:' 3 
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Before the 

FEDERAL COMUrICATIORS COMMIS91024 
Wasnineon 25, D. C. 

In re Applications of 

WILMER E. INMAN 

Pratt, Kansas 

FRAncis C. MORGAN, JR. 
Larned, Kansas 

PIER SAN, INC. 
Lamai, KaDa89 

For Construction Permits 

) 
) 
) DOCKET No. 13469 

) File No. BP-12021 

) 
) DcacE2 NO. 13470 
) File No. BP-12749 

) 
) Domur No. 13471 
) File No. BP-12750 

) 

) 

PRCPCSED FINDINGS OF FACT, CCRCUUSICUS CF LAW 

AND Immumum BRIEF 
CF 

PIER SAN, INC.  

Comes nov Pier San, Inc., by its attorneys, and pursuant to Section 

1.149 of the Commission's Rules, files its propoaed findings cf fact, 

concluaions of lay and memorandum brief in the above captioned proceeding. 

I. PRELIMINARY SAT 

1. This prcesedlr.g involves the mutually exclusive applications of 

Wilmer E. Huffman ( hereinafter referred to as "Huffman"), Francis C. Morgan, 

Jr. ( hereinafter " Morgan"), and f.er Can, Inc. ( hereinafter "Pier San", 

for construction permits for new broadcast stations to operate on 1290 ka. 

Huffman seeks to utilize the frequency at Pratt, Kansas, to establish the 

second station there, with 5 kv power during the daytime and 500 watts at 

nighttime and a directional antenna with different patterns for day and 

nighttime operation ( 5CC w, 5 kw-LS, mcre;an and Pier San propose 

to use the frequency at Lamed, Kansas, to establish the first station in 

the cmmzunity. They propose to operate during daytime tours with 5D..: ,atts 

power. 

el 
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2. By Order released April 18, 

cations were designated for hearing. 

Commission found eisih,applicant to be 

1960, the mutually exclusive appli-
,‘ 

?be Bear/i.ei Order stated that the 

legally, 'bechnically, financially 

and otherwise qualified'to construct and operate his or its proposed 

station, except as ssie be indicated by the issues. The following issues 

were specified: 

1. . TO determine the areas and populations which would 

receive primary service from each of the instant 

proposals and the availability of other primary 

service to such areas and populations. 

2. To determine the nature and extent of the interference, 

if any, that each of the instant proposals would cause 
to and receive from each other and all other existing 

standard broadcast stations, the areas and populations 

affected thereby, and the availability of other primary 

service to the areas and populations affected by inter-
ference from any of the instant proposals. 

3. To determine whether the instant proposals of pp- 12749 

¡Morgan) and FP-12750 (Pier San) would involve objection-

able interference with Station KSOK, Arkansas City, 

Arkansas, or any otter existing standard broadcast 

stations, and, if so, the nature and extent thereof, 

the areas and populations affected thereby, and the 

availability of other primary service to such areas 

end populations. 

4. To determine, in the light of Section 307(n) cf the 

Communications Act of 1934, as amended, whether the 

proposal for Pratt, Kansas, or one of the proposals 

for Lamed, Kansas, would better provide a fair, 

efficient and equitable distribution cf radio service. 

5. Tc determine, in the event it is concluded pursuant 

to the foregoing issue that one of the proposals for 

:rimed, Kansas, should te favored, which cf the pro-

posals of BP-12749 (Morgan) or BP-12750 ( Pier San), 

would better serve the public interest, convenience 

and necessity in the light cf the evidence adduced 

under the issues herein and the record made with 

respect to the significant difference between the 

said applicants as to: 

a) The tackground and experience of each 

having a tearing on the applicant's 

ability to cum and operate the proposed 

standard broadcast station. 

b) The proposals of each of the applicants 

with respect to the management and 

operation of the proposed station. 

c) The programming service proposed in each 

cf the said applications. 
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• 

6. To determine, in the light of the evidence adduced 

pursuant to the foregoing ill811C6 vtich, if any, of 

the,instant applications should be granted. 3, . 

4 I, 
3. Prehearing cOnlarences were held on May 10, Septembei 12, and 

September 30. The spplicante exhibits were exchanged among the parties 

on August 17. The evidentiary hearing commeneed on September 14, 1960, 

and bearing sessions were held that day and on October 17. The record 

was closed the last mentioned date. (T. 286). 

II PROPOSED FINDIFOS OF FACT 

A. TE COMMITIES INVOLVED 

1. In General 

4. Pratt and Lamed are separate communities in the State of Kansas, 

and each is the county seat of its respective county. Pratt, in Pratt 

County, is forty air miles, but fifty miles by road, from Lamed, in 

Pawnee County. Both communities art located in the general south-central 

portion of Kansas. Pratt is some fifty miles north of the Oklahcre line, 

and Lamed ja north and west of Pratt, placing the latter city somewhat 

nearer the center of the State of Kansas. ( pier Gan Ex. 9A, p. 4; 

Morgan Ex. O; Huffman Ex. 1). Both communities are in the agricultural 

region of the state, with grain and livestcck farming operations and 

sales playing significant roles in their economies, although oil and gas 

wells are also important. (Fer an Ex. 8; Huffman Ex. 1, p. 7). There 

are, however, differences between the communities in other characteristics, 

as the following findings will show. 

2. Pratt and Pratt County 

5. /n 1550 the city of Pratt had a population of 7,523, and Pratt 

County's population was 12,15. :te re Census figures were not avail-

able for individual cities in Kansas at the tire of the hearing, although 
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the preliminary county totals had been released. The 15CC figure for 

Pratt County it n;96,--40dicating a loss in population. The loes reported 

Ir. the most recent'efflas followed a trend which commenced in 1930, Pratt 

County reporting • smaller popillation in each census year, (Huffman Ex. 10). 

6. Pratt vas developed from a townsite created by the Kansas legia-
.>47 • 

lature in.l873,7-amd its first settler was a trapper who made hie camp 

there in the same year. The first residence was established five years 

later. The railroad came in 1886, and the townsite began to develop, and 

by the turn of the century Pratt'a population was 1,300. In 1910 the 

town's government was changed from a council to the commission form which 

exists today, with three commissioners being elected co a staggered-term 

basis for three years each., The extension of thm railroad to Pratt, the 

development cf the telephone, electricity, and the automobile brought 

changes to Fratt and Pratt County, and World War II occasioned the 

establishment of an Army Air Force base near the town. (Huffman Ex, 1, 

p. 1-5). 

7. Pratt has a municipal police department of twelve patrolmen end 

a chief, and a fire department of three runtime non and fifteen volunteers. 

The fire company tas three trucks. Light, water, and sewer facilities are 

municipally supplied. A Planning Conmissicn, with two non-resident members, 

la appointed by the Mayor. There are twenty-two churchec in Pratt, with 

memberships ranging from a low of thirty to a high of 1,354. Some 2,390 

pupils are enrolled in the Pratt schools, comprised of three public and 

one parochial elementary schools, a junior high, a senior high, and a 

unior college. The principal civic clubs of Pratt are the Chamber of 

Gmmserce, the Junior Chamber, Kiwania, Optimist, Rotary and Pilot Clubs, 

but other similar civic, fraternal and social clubs are active, including 

Boy Sn-iut and Girl Ccout trotrs end a ministerial association. (Huffman 

Ex. 2, p. 1-2, Ex. 3, p. 1-2, Ex. 1., Ex, 5, p. 
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8. The commercial and service enterprises are typical of small town 

businesses, »semi, 

softening servicel 

tie abstractore to hamburger standet'ldster 

institution are 10earin Pratt, serving the town and surrounding area. 

(Huffman Ex. 1, p. 3, Zn..7, p. 2). During the past ten yeara sixty-three 

, . 
permits for new butinent =Mine and 433 permits for new residences have 

been issued. Public construction in the last decade includes street pav-

ing, improvements to the water depertment building and additions to the 

city hospital and garbage department. (Huffman Ex. 7). 

9. Pratt has one radio station, KWeK, which vas established in 1952. 

It operates on 1570 kc, employing 250 watts during daytime hours. (Huffman 

Ex. 8, p. 1). One newspaper, the Pratt pally Tribune, is publisted in the 

tcum, and the Hutchinson (Kansas) Hews maintains an agency there. (Huffman 

Ex. 6, p. 10). Tvo railroads serve Pratt, one supplying freight and 

passenger service to Wichita and the otter (Rock Island) making a scteduled 

stop there for the Chicago-Los Angeles train. (Huffman Ex. 1, p. 7. 

10. /n Pratt County livestock is an important facet of the economy, 

with wheat growing and oil and gas production also playing significant 

parts. The ccmputed arithmetic average cf net income per hcusehold during 

1959 in the ccunty was Z..6..,c41.. The tusiness activity and purchasing 

ability of the residents when wcigted against population and retail sales 

give Pratt County a score of 151 in the index of sales production, accord-

ing to an article prepared for the Pratt newsraper last July. (Huffman 

Ex. 7, p. 3-4). However, as above found, Pratt County has teen losing 

population in the last three decades, and the preliminary reports for the 

195c census indicate that the downward trend is not being reversed. 

(Huffman Ex. 1(). 
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11. In 1950 Lamed had a population of 4,447 and Fewnee eonnty'a 

population vas 11,041. Both Lamed and Pawnee County have reported gains 

in population in the Manus years since 1930, although the 1960 preliminary 

figures indicate that there may have been a loss of Olo persons in the 

county between 1950 and 1960. (Pier San Ex. 8, Huffman Ex. 10). Lamed 

is considere C the site of the Lamed State Hospital, although the insti-

tution is physically located just beyond the city's boundaries. The 

hospital tas a staff of some 700 persons, taking care of approximately 

1500 patients. Fort Lamed, one of the original frontier military poste 

along the eante Fe Trail is located near the city, and the fort is main-

tained and operated by the Fort Lamed Historical Society. As mentioned 

shove, Lamed is the county seat of Favree County. 

12. Lamed's municipal government is comprised of a mayor and eight 

ccuncilmen, all elected, and an appointed city manager. Pawnee County is 

governed by an elected board of commissioners. (Pier San Ex. 8). The 

school system of Lamed includes one elementary, three grade scbcols, a 

junior high and a senior high school, with a total enrollment cf 1,275. 

(Morgan lx. 2). Eleven manufacturing establishments are located in 

tarred, engaged rrimarily in fabricating equipment for the oil and 

agricultural activities in the area and for export. ;Pier San Ex. 5, 

morgsn F.:<. 2). I'vc tanking institutions operate in Larne( The Santa 

Fe and Missouri Pacific railroads serve Lamed, and the city maintains an 

airport. (Pier San Ex. 8). 

13. Within Lamed and Pawnee County there are eleven service clubs, 

such as the Rotary, Eiwanis and Lions (Lions Club in Larned, Garfield 

and Eurdotte), and there is a branch of the Business and Professional 

Women's organization. Mixed groups, such as rzA, Parent's Club and WCI-J, 

number in excess of fifty. Eighteen churches are located in Larned, and 
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in the city and Me County parishes, religious groups and churches 

ex:teed fifty. Larnettnd other communities in the county have National 

Guard armorieelseltrie;ans. erganiutions. Fraternal groups, such as 

Eastern Star énd thlielights ofCelumbus, are in Lare d and Favnee County, 

and Boy Scout, Girl S and Sea Scouts also operate there. Farm and 

grange groups and hone alenmatrations units are also present in both the 

city and county. (Pier San Ex. 8). 

14. There are 948 farms in Payne. County, vith an approximate gross 

income of $15,000.00 each. Fourteen commercial grain elevators operate in 

the county, with a combined capacity Of 1,130,000 bushels of grain. At 

present there are eight oil and gas wells there, with an assessed valuation 

of core than SE,CCC,C00.00. Nationally known breeders of cattle and sheep 

have ranches in the county, constituting en important part of the rural 

economy. ( Fier San Ex. 8). 

15. There is no radio station in Larned, and the nearest station lo 

twenty-two miles away in Great send. (Morgan Ex. 2). One newspaper is 

published in the city, five evenings a week, with a cirulation of 3,057. 

(Pier San Ex. 2, Morgan Ex. 2). 

B. AREAS ; ND PCFULAT/CNS IC PE SER/YO, AND 01FIR SERVICES AVAILABLE 

6. :t is unquestioned that the proposals for the use of 1290 ke at 

Pratt and Lamed, Kansas, are mutually exclusive, so detailed findings 

will not te made of the extent of interference which would be involved if 

a station operated at each place on the frequency here sought. (Pier San 

Ex. 9-A, p. 2). The findings en areas and populations to te served, on 

interference considerations, and en other services available, proceed 

from the same premise of mutual exclusivity and assume that the contested 

frequency will te used by one applicant at Larned or at ratt. 
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17. /be operation of the proposed station at Pratt, Kansas, will not 

1. The Pratt Precook' 

• • ' . 

cause interference to any existing station on the same or adjacent channels, 

during daytime or nighttime hcur; of'operation. (Huffman Ex. 11, r. 3c). 
Y, 

;(> 
During the daytime, ume Imposed station would receive interference from 

three existing stations, and at nighttime it would be limited to its 

14 mv/m contour because of interference. (Huffman Ex. 11, p. 6). The 

interference would result in Huffman being unable to serve approximately 

3.2% of the population during the daytime and almost 40% during the night-

time of those  living within the respective normally protected contours. 

18. The Areas and populations which would be served within the 

service contours of the proposed Pratt station, daytime and nighttime, 

are shown by the following table: 

Population 

Contours 1950 U, S, Census 

Area 

Square Miles 

Daytime pperation  

1,C00 mv/m 12 C.C55 

25 my/tr. 1C,802 423 

5 nvin 29,275 2953 
2 mv/m 72,814 6980 
n.5 mv/m 106,c64 21,730 

Inzerference from Kird; 

within C.5 mv/m 4,059 

Interference from KUCA 

within 0.5 mv/m 45 

723 

10 

Interference from FMB 
within C.5 mv/m 1,103 201 

C.5 Interference Free 160,857 20,796 

• Normally protected contour 
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• 

Contours 

1,000 ovio 

25 mv/a 

e+14 mv/m 

4 mv/m 

*2.5 mv/m 

- 
Population Area 

1250 U. S. Census iguara Hiles 

,4* 
ehttime operation e, 

, 12 

-.43,086 
9,204'. 
16,099 
23,466 

0.131 
73.9 
175 
1108 
1980 

* Normally protected tomtour 
*4 Nighttime interfere. Free Contour (Huffman Ex. 11, p. 6) 

19. During the daytime, a total of 42 stations provide service within 

the area to be serve by Huffman. Cne station serves 100% and another from 

75 to I0C% of Huffman's dayttne service area. Four stations serve from 

50 to 75%, eleven serve from 25 to 50%, and twenty-five stations serve up 

to 25';., of Huffman's daytime interference-free service area. (Huffman Ex. 11, 

7 and 7t). A maxfoun of 23 services and u minimum of 4 are available  

to all parts  of Huffman's 0.5 mv/m daytime contour.  (Huffman Ex. 11, p. 5b. 

20. A 2 mv/m signal is supplied by six station° within Euffman's 

proposed 2 mv/m contour. Although no etation serves with a 2 mv/m stgual 

all of Huffman'a proposed 2 mv/m contour, Fnly three cities of a poralation 

requiring that grade signal for primary service are in Huffman's 2 mv/m 

contour, and each of them does receive such a strength signal_from_one or 

more stations. (Huffman Ex. 11, p. 

21. Pratt receives a 2 mv/m signal from four stations ( including 

the local station x-ex), three of vhich supply such a signal strength to 

the entire city, while the fourth puts that signal grade over a portion of 

the community. (Huffman Ex. 11, p. 8). 

22. At night one station provides primary service within the propoeed 

primary service area of the proposed Pratt station. That iS'tatiom ',CCU 

at  Oklahoma City, which supeles ',rimer], service tl-anrrOximately Of 

Huffman's proposed primary service area. The nightti=e limit of the 
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proposed Pratt Station is the 14 mv/m. The total area within this contour 

is 175 equare miles with a population of 9,204. x'gme provides primary 

nighttime service to 16 square miles, or 9.2% of -this area, serving 128 

persons or 1.35% of the population therein. Thus, the proposed Huffman 

station would provide nighttime interference-free service to a "white" 

area of 159 square miles with a population of 9,076 persons. (Huffman Ex. 

11, p. 9). 

2. The Lamed Frorosals 

23. The Lys Lerned applicants (Pier San and Morgan) propose Sub-

stantially identical technical facilities, and their respective transmitter 

sites are very close. The exhibits submitted by each initially showed a 

slight diverrence with 'respect to the populations within their primary 

service and interference-free contours, but at the bearing it was stipulated 

and agreed anong all parties that the population within the 0.5 mv/m and 

interference-free contours would be the same, and the atipnlated figures 

were put into the record and substituted for those appearinE in the 

exhibits. ( T. 148). Thus, so far as areas and populations which wculd 

receive service from either pier San or morgan are concerned, the proposals 

of both are the same. However, there is difference between the two Lamed 

proposals with resTect to interference which ray be caused to existing 

stet:ens, and findings in that connection will first be set forth before 

turning to the findings which are equally applicable to both Pier San and 

Morgan. 

24. The operation of the station at Lamed by Pier San would not 

cause interference to any existing station, either co-channel or or, 

adjacent channels, including KSCE, Arkansas City, Kansas, mentioned in 

Hearing Issue No. 3. (Fier San Ex. 9B, p. 2). 
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25. Morgan's propo&ei.inse of 1290 )cc at Lamed would occasion eome 

slight interftednce to ME« ESOK presently receives interference from 

Other sources affecting 31,245 persons of the total.of 316,601 persona 

within its 6„,5 myin ccntour, end the Morgan proposal wage cause objection-

able interference to an additfuna11.01 peraons, or 0.037; of the total 

pcpulation within KS(Ma normally protected cOntour. (Morgan Ex. 1, p. 2). 

I - 
Eighteen stations (c two time-sharing operations as one station) 

serve with 0.5 mv/m or better all of the area where Morgane proposal 

might cause objectionable interference to KSOK, two stations serve from 

75 to 99% of such area, and tvu from 25 to 49%. A maximum of 21 and. a 

minimum of 19 services are available to Ruch interference area. ( Morgan 

Ex. 1, p. 11). 

2(3. The areas and populations which would be served by the use of 

1290 kc at Larned, as proposed in this proceeding, are as follows: 

Population 
.7cntzurs 1950 U. S. Census 

1,CCO =vim 

25 mv/m 

5 mv/m 

2 mv/m 
0.5 mv/m 

In-.erfcrence frcm KOIL 

ani KUCA 

0 

5,598 
13,202 

51,335 
132,579 

5,226 

Interference tree 127,353 

(Pier San Ex. 9A, p. 2; Morgan Ex. 1, p. 5; T. 148). 

Area 

Square Miles 

.c.4) 
6c.8 

670.0 

2,940 
12,500 

592.5 

11,?c7.5 

27. As the table shows, the Lamed proposals would receive inter-

ference within their normally protected contour from KUCA, Siloam Springs, 

Arkansas, and KCIL, Omaha, ;ebrasca, affecting 592.5 square miles wn.erein 

1/ 
live 5,226 persons. The ¡opulaticn affected would te only 3.r,≥1 cf the 

1/ Morgan calculates a snail amount of adjacent chanr1 interference from 
KSCK in the same area in which interference would be received from KOIL and 

MCA, but since it is in the same area no additional loss would be Involved. 

(Morgan Ex. 1, p. 1, p. 4). Pier San does not find any adjacent channel 
interference. (Pier San Ex. 99, p. 2). 
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population in the 1290 'a normally protected contour. In this 

small area where the Larnedeerice would not be Obtained, services from 

otter stations are available, Varyingeom 12 to ,21'depending on the 

Adel_ 
specific 1,001gton in the interference yea. (Pier San E4401A, pp. 4,6; 

-4 

Morgan Ex. r, 

28. Two stations prinritie a 0.5 mv/m; signal to all of the area within 

Larned's proposed 0.5 elatal contour. They are KFAM, near Concordia, Kansas, 

and KVGB, Great Bend, Kansas. KSAC, Manhattan, Kansas, provides such a 

signal when it is utilizing the frequency it shares with WIBW, Topeka, 

but WIBW serves leos than all the area. Three stations ( in addition to 

WIBW when it is operating) eerve from 75 to 100% of Larned's proposed 

0.5 mv/m area. Eleven other services are available in 25 to 50%, and 

2/ 
another eleven in less than one.fourth of such area. The minimum number 

of 0.5 mv/m services in any pert of the area is seven, and the maximum is  

twenty-three or twenty-four. (Fier San Ex. 9A, p. 3; Morgan Ex. 1, p.7-9). 

25. There is no radio station in Lamed, and only two stations In 

other locations provide the city with a primary signal ( 2.0 mv/m or better). 

The nearest such station is SCMe twenty-two miles distant, in Great Pend, 

Kransns. ( Pier : an Ex. 9A, p. 3; Morgan Ex. 1, p. 9 and Ex. 2). 

C. 7Fri: APPLICANT; 

30. The Ccorsission s:secified the standard comparative issue only as 

between the two Lamed applicants, viz., Fier Can and Morgan. No evidence 

vas adduced concerning the Pratt applicant's background, experience or 

prcgramming ¡'reposai as none vas contemplated by the icrues as framed by 

the Commission. Ccnsequently, the talsnce of these Frorosed Findings will 

concern only the two Larned applicanto. 

2/ Fier San finis only 11 serving these small segments of the area, 

althzugh Morgan indicates that the number may be 15. (Fier San Ex. 9A, 

p. 3; Morgan Ex. 1, p. 9). 
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1. Pier San And Its Pitlebefehlt 

31. Pier San, Inc., leeKansas corporation, fcr7rd rr.'n the purpose 

cf applying for and operating the station at Larned it seeks in this pro-

ceeding. ,It4 authorized capital is exposed of 'CO share of comnon 

stock MCC par value), and ten of the shares have been issued, tvo to 

each cf the five members of the corporation. Three of Fier San's members 

live in Wichita, Kansas, and two in Nashville, Tennessee. Each member 

has paid for his shares, and each is on the board of directors of the 
^‘ • 

company. hone .of them are related, but among them are several long-time 

friendships and corneo interests in other broadcastine activities. The 

three members from Wichita, being closer to the scene at Lamed and more 

familiar with the needs of the col:amity than are the Nashville members, 

have and will furnish services in connection with the prosecution of the 

application and the construction and operation of the station, while the 

two Nashville members' principal support will be by way of capital, 

although they too will include other participation in Pier San'a activities 

and render on-the-scène services to the proposed station. (Pier 

T. 177, 237-8, 241, 252-3, 265). 

32. The three members from Wichita, and the respective offices in 

the corporation held by them are: John 11..szeman (known professionally as 

Mack Eanders, T. 252), Vice President; K. W. Pyle, Vice President; and 

Port Early, Zecretary. The memtera from ;:ashviIle, arid their respective 

offices ere: Webb Pierce, President, and Jim Denny, Treasurer. ( Pier San 

Ex. 1). 

33. Zohn Laceran was torn and educated in Alabama, tut now lives in 

Wichita, Kansas. His broadcasting experience dates bnck Is 1938, when be 

became a part-tire employee at WSW, Birmingham. Be stayed there four 

years, on part and full-tire basis, and severed his connection to enter 

the U. S. Am during World War II. After three years of service he joined 
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'—linnouncer and talent manager. / n 1951 he 

came tO,UBI, Wichita, Khole, and stayed there ai x years. ( Pier San 

Ex. 1). He served as talent manager, in charge of live talent, performed 

announcing duties, and hal his own program on the air. (T. 216). lie 

spent two and one-half years at KFH, also Wichita, on a basis approaching 
e 

that of free-lance, broadcasting a two hour program daily. (pier San Ex. 1, 

T. 21). 

34. At the stations where he waS.employed, Mr. Bozeman not only 

observed programming, but va; part of it, and since his entry into the 

broadcasting field in 1938 he has worked steadily to become familiar with 

prcgramming, always with the desire of developing new ideas and improving 

the nature and type of material eent out to listeners. (T. 216-17). As 

Mack Sanders, Mr. Bozeman is a celebrated personality in the entertainment 

field, (7. 156) and he has appeared by invitation at community festivals 

throughcut Kansas and the mid-west, including Larned (7.186, 244). At 

present te has a weekly half-hour show on the Hutchinson, Kansas televi 1,n 

station, as well as a program on his Wichita station (KSIR) when hc is in 

town. (T. 188). 

32. The three members from Wichita, and the respective offices in 

the corporation held by them are: Jahn Bateman ( kncse. professionally as 

Mack Sanders, T. 252), Vice President; K. W. Pyle, Vice President; and 

Port Early, Secretary. The members from Nashville, and their respective 

offices are: Webb Pierce, President, and Jim Denny, Treasurer. (Pier San 

Ex. 1). 

33. John Bozeman was born and educated in Alabama, but now lives in 

WIchitu, Kansas. His broadcasting experience dates back 1938, when he 

became a part-time employee at WSGH, Birmingham. He stayed there four 

years, on part and full-time tusis, and severed his connection to enter 

the U. S. Army during world war II. After three years of service he joined 
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of hie profession in broadcasting, and he 

Is inteiested in seeingeler communities 'obtaining well-run, professional 

radio operations. (T. 242). ea reputation led to the formation of Pier 

San and the appllOatIOn fcr Larred, the people of the community having 

asked hlm to apply qr and build the station on the available frequency. 
The invitation vas extended visen he was appearing in Lamed at a Chamber 

of Cccnerce affair. (T.- 240-2, 244-5). At that juncture Me. Bozeman, 

and Mes - . Eirly and Pyle, who were associated at KS/R, decided to bring 

to Larned the station cc much desired by the community, and they were 

subsequently joined in tte erAev,.:T by Messrs. Pierce and Denny. (T. 241). 

Thus, Pier Uln, the applicant here vas formed. (T. 241). 

37. Mr. Bozemin's comuunityactivities include membership in the 

Wichita Independentiusinessmen's Association and the Appliance Dealers 

Association. Be is a neuter of the Wichita Chamber of Commerce, and in 

connection with that oivic group he has participated in good viii tours 

throughout the state of Kansas, acquiring familiarity with the proble= 

of the state and of its several communities. Be is also a member cf the 

Wichita Ad Club. (Pier San E. 1, p. 1). 

35. Bozeman will ,ctively participate in the operations ce the 

proposed Larned station, probably spendinc the aeerage of cne day u week 

in such activities, witt the tine being spent at tarred. (Tier Can Ex. 1, 

p. 1, T. 166). 

39. K. W. Pyle vas bcrn in Webster City, Iowa, and he ncv lives in 

Wictitu, Kansas. His primary and high school education was obtained in 

Webster City, and te attended Iowa State College at Ames, Iowa. Be 

graduated from the Dodges Radio Institute. Mr. Fyle's broadcast experience 

encompasses note than thirty-five years. He started as a radio operator 

in 1924, and in 1925 he vas engineer and manager of purtable stations for 

the Carrell Broadcasting Company. In 192) he vas the installation engineer 
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WCLO, Janesville, Wisconsin. He Joined the 

staff 04 KFEJ, then at MIlford, Kansas,' as Chia! engineer end assistant 

manager in 1931, and be stayed vith'that station scee twenty-seven years, 

including the period When It moved to Wichita, Kansas. /n connection 

with the move cf KFEU to In 1940, Mr. Pyle supervised the first 

' directional antenna installation In the state of Kansas and he acted as 

the technical supervisor and assistant manager of the station thereafter. 

In 1958 Mr. Pyle joined the stuff cf KSIR, Wichita, as general manager 

and chief engineer. In addition to his previous employment at KEW and 

present employment nt )(SIR in Wichita, Kansas, Mr. Pyle has other business 

interests in that city and state. Et financed and acted in an advisory 

capacity for three retail outlets, a clothing atore, a jewelry store, 

and a decorating firm. Additionally, he has operated two farms and he 

still retains a 20.,‘ ownership in a clothing store and in one of the farms. 

(Pier San Ex. 1, p. 2). Since July of this year he has participated in 

the operations of K000, Omaha, primarily in engineering matters. (T. l74. 

40. Mr. Pyle's duties and responsibilities in radio broadcasting 

have included the management of stations and programming c.perations. At 

KfaR he works with Mr. Bocer.an in the programming field, (T. 215) and is 

the vice-president and a member ( 1 the board of directors of KCIH, Inc. 

In addition to employment at broadcast stations und serving ms installation 

engineer, Mr. Pyle has tell and now has ownership interests. Frcm 1)49 

to 1958 he was the Treasurer of KEW, Inc. and owned of the stock. In 

1960 he acquired a 20b ownership interest in the licensee corporation of 

KOCO, Omaha, Nebraska. ( Pier San Ex. 1, p. 2; T. 712-1 3). 

41. Kay Pyle is a registered professional engineer in the state of 

Kansas and a Fast member of the Na National Engineering Committee. He 

is state chairman of the State Industry Arivisory Committee and a member 

of the Notional Defense Executive Reserve, both radio groups functioning 

under the aegis and jurisdiction of the F.C.C. ( Pier Sun Ex. 1, p. 2). 
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42. itt. Pyle has bemie meoberlf-the Downtown ('.;ichita) Kiwanis Club 

vith e record of sixteen years' perfect attendance. He haG a membership 
, 

In the Wakefield Blue Ioder, Wichit$Consistory and Shrine, and for fif-

teen years served on the staff of directors of Mean Shrine and helped 

organize the Midian Shrine Criental Band. He is past chairman of the 

Salvation Army. Advisory Board and served on the BOard for fifteen years. 

Be 1sa Èembr'of the Wichita Chamber of Commerce, active in the Chamber's 

Retail Trade Committee. His other community activities include membership 

in the Farm and Ranch Club and services in Community Chest and Red Cross 

campaigno. ( Pier San Ex. 1, p. 2). 

43. Mr. Pyle is the vice-president of the applicant corporation and 

he will be the general manager of the Earned station. He will have 

responsibility for organizing the staff cf the new station. He will move 

to Lamed and act as a full-time manager of the proposed station, 

actively purticipating in the day-to-day activities of the station. In 

addition, he proposes to participate actively in the activities of th, 

City cf Larned, following the removal of his residence there after the 

new station is cttained. (Pier San Ex. 1, p. 2; T. 154, 157). Upon a 

grunt of the Larned arplicution, Mr. Pyle will sever 3:: connection with 

KSIR. (T. 186-7). 

U. At the hearing Mr. Pyle testified that he locks forward to run-

ning a station in Larned, because although his health continues to be 

good, Le has reached the stage where the semewhat slower tempo of living 

in a smaller community is to be desired to the hectic ways of large cities, 

such as wichita. (T. 174). Mr. Bozeman teatifled that utilizing Mr. Pyle's 

backgrcund and experience Pier San could bring to Lamed the professional 

soi well-run station desired by the community. (T. 240. Kay Pyle made 

several trips to Larned in connection with the preparaticm of Fier San's 

application, and in conjunction with Bozeman and Early prerdred the proposal 

being considered in this proceeding. (Fier San Ex. 2, P. 2; T. 155). 
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45. Port Early vas 
, 

in Kinguan; Kansas, and now lives in Wichita. 

Re is a practicing lawYertin the city and a graduate of the University of 

Kansas School of insiness and Scb0017of Law. Hie businesa experience 

includes one year's employment as a field collector for the John Deere 

Plow Company and in the expediting department of the Glenn L. Martin 

Company at Omaha. From 1943 to 194% te was in military service. 'Since 

1950 te has teen practicing law in the City of Wichita. (Pier Sun Ex. 1, 

p. 3, T. 239). Mr. Early's community activities include membership in 

the Harper Elue Lodge, and the Wichita Consistory and Shrine. He is a 

member of the St. James Episcopal Church. (Pier San Ex. 1, p. 3). 

4%. Port Early has a 20% interest in MOO, Omaha, and is an officer 

and director of the licensee corporation of that station. He is a director 

and officer, but with no ownership interest, in KSIR, Inc. (Pier San Ex. 1, 

p. 3). Additionally, he occasionally sells time for the station and te 

arranges to te at the station when Mr. Bozeman must absent himself. 

(T. 218). As a member of the board of KSIR, Inc., be participates 

almost daily discussions and informal meetings with Messrs. BozemAn and 

Pyle concerning the prcgrumming and ether phases of the operation cf the 

station. ( 7. 212-13). 

47. Mr. Early participated in the decioirm to apply fr a station in 

Lamed, and made several trips there durin,1 the preparu7.::n cf the proposal. 

(T. 155). Re will assist in the operation und will actively participate 

in the activities of the proposed Larned station, so far as his time and 

abilities are required by the station. It is estimated that he will spend 

one day a week, on the average, in Lamed on the new station's business. 

(Pier San Ex. 1, p. 3. 

1e8. Webb Pierce was torn in West Monroe, 1...7aaisinna, and tas lived in 

Nashville since 1952. He is vice president of Cedarwcod Publishing Company, 

Inc. and a member of the Beard of Directors of American Investors, both in 
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' h 
of Statue Reeerds, a recording company Which 

primarily helps young talent to get established. Mr. Pierce also records 

tor Decca Records Med makes personal aprearances. (Pier San Ex. 1, p. 4, 

T. 253). Mr. Pierce is 50', cvner of WJAT and of WNW), and at the time of 

the hearing had a 20% ownership interest in K000, Omaha. (Pier San Ex. 1, 

p. 4).— Mr. Fierce will lend his experience and professional services to 

the Lamed station, appearing there occasionally. Bovever, it 15 nct 

contemplated that he will participate in the actual operation c.f the 

station. (T. 265). 

49. Jim Denny lives in Nashville, Tennessee. From 1929 through 

1956 he vas employed ty the Natianal Life and Accident Insurance Company 

and Radio Station WSM in Nashville. Re presently operates two businesses 

In Nashville, which be awns, the Cedarwood Publishing Company, Inc. and 

the Jim Denny Artist Bureau, Inc. (Pier San Ex. 1, p. 3). Mr. Denny is 

president and 50% owner of WJAT, Inc. (WjAT), Swairsboro, Georgia, ani 

president and 50% owner of WC, Inc. (WPM), Wayneeboro, Georgia. Re 

acquired e 2% interest in Station K000, Omsha, in mid-1960. (Fier San 

11/ 
Ex. 1, p. 3). Mr. Denny's participation in the Lamed station will be 

cf the same limited scope as is contemplated for Mr. Pierce. (T. 265). 

2. Pact Brcadcast Receni 

50. As indicated by the foregoing findings, at the time of the hear 

tog the five members of Fier San had varying interests in existing broad-

cast stations. Mr. Bozeman was the president and scie stockholder cf 

KSIR, Inc., licensee of KS, Wichita. Messrs. Bozeman, Pyle, Early, 

4/ As mentioned in Footnote 3, sutra, he no longer has any interest in 

TIS00. On Novemter 2, after the record ln the captioned proceeding 

was closed, the Ccmmission granted the assignment of license of Station 

WZUT, Sandersville, Georgia, to Radio Station wrurr, Inc., a corporation 

of which Mr. Deue is president and in which he and Mr. Fierce, through 
their interests ln WjAT and WBRO, each have 50% ownership. (FCC Public 

Notice Es, 95909, Report No. 3628). 
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• Pierce, and Denny each•bad 5.20% n 
• • in K000, Ocnta, which they 4 

acquired in mid-1960. Maitre. Pierce and Denny were each 50% owners cf 

'4JAT, Swainsboro, Georgia, end W511,71daynesbor0 ., Georgia. (Pier San Ex. 

1). Prior to the bearing, counsel for Morgan indicated that he wanted 

to explore the record of those stations (KSIB, K00), WBRO and WJAT), and 

served a demand on applicant ',Lei. San for the production of logs of the 

staticns co that they may be examined and used to test whether the members 

cf Pier San had met their responsibilities to the Commission in the other 

stations in which they had interests. (T. 32-35). 

51, The Examiner ordered the production of the logs, and delivery 

of them was made to counsel for Morgan. The composite week of 1259 was 

used except where the Fier San member or members did not have the ovner-

ship interest ln the stations involved during the period covered by that 

composite week, and in those cases another week was agreed upon. moran 

did nct introduce any of the logs or analyses thereof into evidence, and 

it nuat be found that an examination of such logs by the adverse applicant 

did not disclose anything which would have been helpnalto him, '... e, detri-

mental to Pier San. In the light of this finding, it can further te found 

that the past broadcast records of the stations examined &how that they 

have been programmed in a manner meeting the needs of their respective 

cm-munition aril the requirements of the Commission. Additional findings, 

to-..ever, can be made concerning KSIR bared on the record. 

52. KOIR, Wichita, Kansas, bad been operating approximately two years 

at the time of the hearing. The permit for KSIR was granted on April 16, 

1958, when the dismissal cf a mutually exclusive application permitted the 

grant cf Mr. Bczeman's application on a shortened bearing basis. There-

after Mr. Bozeman organized a corporation, 10C% owned by hin, and the 

licensee of the station is now KSIR, Inc. (T. 170, 229, 233). 

2/ And see the files of KSIE, of which official notice ray be taken for 
the dates and file numbers involved. 
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Mr. Bozeman is the president of the eoéstsmy and a dircztcr. Kay Pyle and 

Fort Early are directors of KBIR,,,e4., 80 well es beinc salaried employees. 

(T. 211-12). The tree directore sect as a boe;d both formally and 

informally, discussing and rescr.ing policies, programming questions and 

other matters relating to the station. The informal meetings occur 

practically daily. The progran director of KSIR also attends these meet-

ings. (T. 212-13). Mr. Bozeman explained that the mentioned individuals 

work together as a team, but that he has the last word in all matters 

affecting the statiGn. (T. 215). 

53. An alaysic, by type and source, of the programs by en during 

the 19(0 composite week follows: 

By Type  

Entertainment 79. 85% 

Religious 5.78% 
Agricultural 1.75% 
Educational 2.19% 
News 9.2 % 

Discussion 1.19% 
1C0.0 

By Source  

6 a.m.- 6 p.m.- ,-.11 
Lal,. 11 p.m. ,7,.: FJ.:rs Total 

Recorded commercial (RC) 81.4 80.75 73.1 81.1 

Recorded sustaining (RS) 4.o8 8.75 7.86 4.76 
Wire commercial (WC) .72 .88 .19 

Wire sustaining (WS) 7.2 1C.5 1.8 6.7 
Live commercial ( LC) 3. 7.86 3.0 

Live sustaining (LS) 4.2  

Total commercial 84.52 80.75 86.84 84.69 

Total sustaining 15.48 19.25 11.1E 15.31 

Complete total 122.t. 11.t. :LI.  
Actuel broadcast tours 

(per week) 69.25 4.75 5.5 83.5 

No. of spot announcements 

(SA) ( per week) 578 7'; 674 

No. of non-commercial spot 
announcements (NCSA) (per week) 51 
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54. XSIR has carrlserticational pfograns and announcements in 

cooperation with or unde!e supereSion of area schools, including Wichita 

University and FriendalOniversity. (T. 167,222, 257-8, 249, 262). During 

the school year KSIR staff members attend school activities and make broad-

cast time available to the institutions and students. One staff member 

assigned to this area of station activity suffered a heart'attack, and in 

Mr. Bozeman's opinion the illness wos caused by the individual's overwork 

in that field. (T. 258). School closings occasioned by inclement weather 

and snow storms are announced over KSIR, and students are interviewed over 

the air in connectizn with school activities. (T. 258). For the 1960 

school year KSIR Was working with the Wichita schools in arranging for a 

daily program of announcements of school activities. Each school will 

send a student to the station with the announcements of activities which 

may be desired on any day, and KSIR will broadcast them. At the time of 

the nearing the arrangements were being completed and the statice had 

agreed to carry the program. (T. 259). 

55. Throughout the year KSIR carries a two-hour educatisnal program 

on Sunday afternoons. Thin program is "Great Works 1 Music", (Pier San 

Ex. 10, T. 167, 247). The progr= is prepared and announced by a Mr. Bart, 

a specialist engaged fcr that specific task. He visits the schools and 

produces the program on the basis of the educators' suggestions, keying the 

selection of musical works or artists featured on a given Sunday to the 

music and music appreciation classes of the schools. Cr. some programs 

school instructors appear, cften with their pupils, to discuss the music 

and the ccmpsser being featured that week. The opportunities for such 

appearances are rotated among the schools, on a weighted basis, the 

University being scheduled with greater frequency than the lesser grade 

schools. (T. 247-50). Additionally, the conductor of the ;;Ichite Symphony 

Orchestra will appear from time to tire to explain that orchestra's works 

which are played or scheduled for later programs. (T. 1;9, 222). 
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56 . The preparat the program goes on during the week preceed-

ing the Sunday broadcast. tr. Zate "Great Works In Music" utilizes 

recorded classical or Symphonic music with live commentary of Mr. Bart 

or his guests. (T. 248, 250). The commentary includes an explanation 

and critical evaluation of the rusic played, and material concerning the 

composer or artist. (T. 248). Monthly, the station prepares a printed 

schedule of the "Great Works In Music" programs planned for the ensuing 

four weeks, and distributes these to the schools and other listeners who 

request then. ( Pier San Ex. 10, T. 221-2). Some 2,000 of these printed 

schedules are distributed by ) IR monthly, with 200 of them being sent to 

the Superintendent of Schools of the city for use in the music appreciation 

classes. (T. 167, 221-2). The students listen to the program and prepare 

reports for their classes. (T. 249). Although the program is sponsored, 

it results in a financial loss to the station in light of the production 

coats and the expenses of printing and mailing the advance schedules. 

(T. 221-2). 

57. The Discussion programs carried by MIR are entitled "Man On The 

Street." The program is carried daily, on a live basis, with remote 

origination in the public streets. Arranged intervdevs .re scheduled with 

persono equipped to express an opinion on public and ccntroversial issues, 

and passers-by are stopped and asked their opinion. (T. 195, 232-3, 272). 

During election periods KSIR invites the various candidates to meet the 

announcer and be heard on the program, at no cost to the candidate, so 

the listeners may become acquainted with the several 'office seekers and the 

views they hold. (T. 195). As may be expected, controversial issues 

aren't present daily, and on such cocasicns the discussion may involve 

otter questions which will Interest the listeners and the interviewees. 

(T. 167-8, 195, 231-2). The "Man On The Street" I. scheduled for fifteen 

minutes each day, but when the discussion warrants it, the program tine is 

extended. (T. 231, 278). 
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The Agriculturaeogramming 'Ziariâ by Ki'IR consists principally 

Of farm news and market reperteepled daily›except Sunday from 6:45 a.m. 

to 7:00 a.m. (T. 165, 270). The amount and type of agricultural program-

ming is believed by the station to be adequate in view of the small amount 
Pt, 

of its rural audience. Mr. Pyle testified that although the calculated 

0.5 mv/m contour. Of )(SIR includes some rural area in the extreme southern 

portion, the actual listeners there are few in number because there art 

numerous otter stations both located there and elsewhere to which those 

listeners turn. ( 7. 166). 

59. As the analysis of the 1960 .composite week shows, KSIK carries 

an average of 65 non-commercial spot announcements each week. ( Fier San 

Ex. 11). Extending the typical week number, the annual figure would be 

in the neighborhood of 3,400. The announcements are carried throughout the 

day, rather than only during a single period, because Mr. Bozeman believe, 

the listeners obtain more advantage from such method. (T. 232). This 

belief, Mr. Bozeman stated, is buttressed by hie experience at KSIR 

KC00, where the single-period approach is being tried. (T. 261). 

60. EC:(5 programs on KEIR are both live and from a press wire. Some 

ere sustaining and otters are commercial. (T. 224, 2e:.2, 2a3). The wire 

services are utilized for natiomml news, but local news is developed by 

the station's news director, news stringers, and other local services. 

The station attempts to give its listeners the neus at the earliest 

possible moment. For example, when a siren Is heard, the newsman and the 

stringers check it out so as to stay cri top cf events developing locally. 

(T. 262). 

61. )(SIR devotes its entire Sunday morning to Religious programming, 

live and recorded, interrupted only by news. (T. 227, 275). A fifteen-

minute program of Sunday School readings end recorded religious music is 

carried for the Grace Methodist Church, commencing at 7:30 a.m. (T. 225-7). 
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ler. Bozeman testified that,KSIR'a linteners get up early cm Sunday morning 

preparing for Church and like a religious program at tht time. (T. 227). 

A one-hour program for the Gideon ¡elitist Church is etrried cctmencing at 

ll:a) a.m. The program in orioinated live, at the church. No charge for 

time is made by the station, but the church paya the expenses incurred in 

connection with the remote facilities, and for this reason KSIR loes the 

prceram as .ccemercial. (T. 228-9). The program is not rotated among 

other churches because of the line charges which would be involved in 

making changes each week. MIR investigated the possibility of rotating 

by taping programs, but the station's facilities weren't sufficient for 

the purpose and the churches did not- desire to share in the recording 

equipment and tape expenses. (T. 230). 

62. The Entertainment programs of KSIR include the only live musical 

program carried by a radio station in Wichita. This is the "Ranch Boys", 

heard cc Gaturday mornings. (T. 188, 255, 279). KZIR maintains a variety 

cf the music brcught to its listeners by way cf records and "personality" 

announcers. The only all-western music program is carried from 6:0c a.m. 

to 7:f.,0 a.m., and as the morning hours grow, the type cf music is changed, 

developing frcm part-western, part-popular records to 1..:IuLr music. In 

the afternoon elbum music is featured. (T. 231, 246-7, 248-9). Mr. Bozeman 

testified that the variety format was developed cc the basis cf the 

listeners desires, and for the came rosace, the western music is included. 

(T. 231). 

63. The programs listed cc the log as live consist cf the remote 

church broadcast and the live portion of another religious program on 

Sunday, the "Man On The Gtreet" dany, and the Ranch rays cc Saturday. 

(T. 278.80). However, a number of the other programs carried by KGIR 

include live poi-tiens, such as the 'Great Works In Music' two-hour program 

on ndays and the locally originated part of news brcadcasts. (T. 250, 

283). The live programs arc cl.:scified us commercial whenever they include 
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participating announcemento, even thane there may te tut u single spot 

during the period. (T. 262-3). pneine days, howe\er, no spots appear 

and they are classified as sustaining. (T. 281)., 

64. As already noted, the original application for KS/R vas filed 

by Mr. Bozeman in 1957 and vas granted by the Commission on April 21, 1958. 

With the 1957 application Mr. Bozeman submitted o proposed program schedule 

and o statement of prograMming policy for the then proposed new station in 

Wichita. (T. 225, 234-5, Morgan Ex. 9). The policy state:sent and the 

proposed program schedule, together with the KSIR program logs for composite 

week 1959 and fur the week of August 21, 196C, furnished to counsel for 

Morgan by the applicant Pier San (T. 219), served as the basis or the 

examination of Mr. Bozeman on "promise vs. performance" cf KnIR. Bozeman 

testified that in his opinion KIIR has fulfilled the statement of policy 

and original programming proposal, albeit so= changes were cede in the 

time a program was carried or in the format. (T. 259). Such changes, 

however, reaulted in better progracming and reflected the desires cf hc 

community. (T. 232, 259, 26C-1). 

65. For example, the original application proposed a once-a-week 

discussion progr-m, but after the station ecmmeemd operating it found 

that prospective participants pre:erred the less formal format and more 

convenient location utilized in the daily 'Man "2,11 ire street" program, 

and the mentioned program substitutes tc better effect for the original 

proposal. (T. 231-2). The original echita programming proposal specified 

a thirty-minute program, entitled "Oar Bone' for anncuncing club activities. 

However, after the station wa5 on the air, Mr. liczeran ascertained that the 

station would better serve the housewives to whom the rrogr-n was directed 

by broadcasting the club news throughout the day rather than compressing 

them into a single proprau zarried in only one period. The announcements 

are now made every day on Mr. Boaeman's morning program and during the 

afternoon. (T. 232, 260). The originally prcpcsed reUpicus programming 
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has similarly undergone some Change, 1,the conditions required in actual 

OPeration. The scheduled date retvo religious programs were shifted, 

but otherwise carried as proposed, (T. 225, 227-8). A thirty-minute 

program on Sunday, entitled "The Catholic Speaks", proposed in 1957, is 

not being carried, although the station has attempted on ,rany occasions 

to obtain the necessary cooperation of the church. (T. 229). A program 

for the Jewish Synagogue, originally proposed, is not being carried because 

although the congregation had earlier advised Mr. BouteL they would be 

interested in such a program, when the time Cur.2 to produce it Mr. Bozeman 

was intoned that they didn't desire program time. (T. 283-4). KSIR does, 

however, make announcements for the synagogue, and the beneficiaries of 

the nrrargement prefer this to a religious program concerning their faith. 

(T. ',«14). 

66. Mr. Bozeman testified that programming is one of the matters 

constantly under review, by both himself and the board members, and that 

changes have and will be made from time to time with the goal of raking 

better service available. ( T. 212-3, 214-5, 261). The rntters developed 

on the record, including the showing that even during the -.earing plans 

were underway in certain programming areas to continue improvements (T. 259), 

dictate a finding that KSIR has fulfilled its proposals and is serving its 

community according to the licensee's eioperienced and well-founded judg-

ment of needs and desires. As above noted, Pier San's adversary in this 

proceeding was apparently satisfied that an examination of the programming 

of KOCO, WJAT and '.."BRO contained nothing adverse to the members cf 

applicant Pier Ian and the finding expressed with reference to KSIB's 

operation rey thus also be made with resrect to the other mentioned stations. 

z".;7. At this juncture findings may te made concerning the location 

and facilities of the several stations in which Pier San applicants have 

an interest. The location end separations may be determined from the 

exhibits, or from maps which will be officially noticed. (T. 185). KS/R, 
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• it Wichita, KeaseS, operate 900 km with a power cf 250 watts, day-
,. . 

time only. ( Pier San Ex. 9A, p. KC00, Omaha, Nebraoka, is licensed 

for ) 420 kc, 500 watts, daytime, with a directional antenna, and it hclds 

e construction permit to increase power to 1 kw, continuing directional 

operation. ( T. 186, and Official Notice of Commission Records). WM.RO, 

Waynesboro, Georgia, is licensed for daytime operation on 1310 kc with 

1 kilowatt power. WJAT, Swainsboro, Georgia, is also alAaytime-cnly 

station, with 1 kilowatt power, and it operates on 800 ic. (Official 

Notice). 

68. KSIR, at Wichita, is approximately 105 miles from Lamed. 

Station KCCC, at Cmaha, Nebraska, is approximately 257 riles from Lamed. 

The distance between Wichita and Omaha is 253 air miles. WEIR') and WJAT, 

in Georgia, are more than 800 miles from Lamed and Wichita and 1,000 

_miles from Omaha. None of the stations would provide service to Lamed, 

nor would the proposed Lamed station provide service to Wichita, 0msba, cr 

the communities of WER0 and WJAT. ( Pier San Ex. 9A, p. 5). There is no 

overlap cf the 2 mv/m or greater contours of KSIR, Wichita, and the pro-

posed Lammed station. A ar.all amount of 0.5 mvim overlap will cocar in 

an area appearing to represent approximately 35% of thc L.rned similar 

grade service area, but in ouch re:erlup area there are a minimum of 15 

other cervices and a maximum of 24. (Pier San Ex. 9A, p. 5). The popu-

lations which rey be involved in the overlap area were not calculated on 

the record, but inspection of maps and exhibits show that the overlap 

occurs in the sparsely settled rural area lying some ac to 45 miles from 

Wichita and from 5 to 55 miles From Lamed. (Pier Can 9A, p. 5). No 

other overlap of any grade service between Cr anon, the several stations 

in which Pier San rentera have un interest appears. (T. 186). 

3. The Applicant Morgan 

69. Francis C. Morgan. Jr., presently resides in Pratt, Kansas 
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operate.' the only radio station located 

the cOmmUnIty. (T.112). The licant is a relatively young men, being 

28 years old. He was born in Carden City, Kansas, and lived with his 

1952 Mr. Morgan, Sr. came te Pratt to establish KWSK, and the applicant 

accompanied hIM. (Morgan En. 1). In 1953 Morgan, Jr. entered the military 

service and for the next two years served in the Artillery as a radar 

operator. When he was discharged from the service in 1955, he returned 

to Pratt, working at his father's station (KWSK) as an announcer-operator 

and salesman. In September of 1958 his fatheralso made ht- chief engineer 

of the station. He maintained his association with his faher's station 

until July, 1960. (T. 113, Morgan Ex. 2). 

70. Morgan obtained his first class license after taking courses 

frnm radio correspondence schoola. While working with his father at KWIC 

he gained some experience in copy-writing, news gathering, and he helped 

his father ln some unspecified public service programs. (Morgan Ex. 2). 

Mr. Morgan is a member of the Junior Chamber of Commerce, the Elks Lodge, 

end was a member of the Kiwanis Club of Pratt. While at bis father's 

station he helped the zenicr high cchoo] and junioç'ecllege radio production 
re. 

class students ::. ne ev a year during American laucation Week, with a 

program ce KWSK. Also, while at his father's station he helped to set up 

radio interviews in connection with radio publicity for Pratt erganications. 

He assisted the local Bloodmobile chairman and the TB Clinic, in some 

unspecified manner while at his father's station. (Morgan En. 2). Orne 

of the tine epent on these projects was his own, and acme vas a part of 

his employment duties. (T. 76). 

71. Morgan's background and experience in the radio field is 

primarily in the technical field. (T. 145). Although en occasion when 

his father was absent from KUSK Morgan, Jr. would act as general reneger, 

he had no authority to hire or fire employees, to sign checks, or to sign 
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contreets except those for,advertising time. (T. 113 2 i). After the 

captioned application was designated for hearing, Morgan, Jr. severed 

his connection with his father's station and took à job as a salesnan 

for the national Press of North Chicago, selling advertising specialties 

such es tall point pens and calendars. (Morgan Ex. 2, p. 3). Morgan 

states that in the event his applicaticn is granted, he and his family 

will cove to Earned so that he may devote the entire tine to the station. 

(Morgan Ex. 2, p. 3). 

72. At the hearing Morgan claimed that it was his own idea to sever 

bis connections with his father's station, testifying that there vas a 

facily conflict and he just decided to leave. (T. /7). "Çhen questioned 

about the asserted family conflict which led to the tcrminatien cf his 

association with his father's station, be testified that in 1957 his 

mother passed away and his father remarried and that fun that time on 

there was disagreenent among the three menbers of the family. (T. 114). 

However, it was not until July 1, 196C, after the captioned proceeding 

vas designated for hearing that, according to Morgan's view, the disagree-

ment besace such that he-found he had to leave KWEK. (Mergan Ex. 2, 

F. 3; T. 97). 

Other Considerations With Resrect To 'brean 

73. As above noted, applicant Moron's father, Francis C. Morgan, 

Sr., known as "Cien" Morgan, has owned and operated the only station in 

Pratt, Kansas, since 1952. (T. 112, 115, 123, Mcrgun Ex. 1). In May of 

1953 an application for a new station in Pratt was filed by Wilmer E. 

Huffman, that application being one of those consolidated !n this proceed-

ing. (T. 114-5). Come six months later the captioned Morgan application 

for tarred was filed, specifying the sane frequency as that sought by 

Huffman at Pratt. In portiona of the application the applicant's name was 

shown as Francis C. Morgan, Jr.", but the engineering rectiOna and material 
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_stated the applicant to be ':Clesi Morgan". (M3rgan AppLi:ation, BP-12749; 

T. 119-122). In Sections V-A and V-0 the applicant's rare is "Clem Morgan"; 

the covering sheet en the enzineering exhibit, prepared by the engineer, 

stated that the engineer was engaged by Clem Wrgan to prepare the 

material, but before filing, the r..r.ze "Francis C. Morgan, Jr." was "Scotch-

taped" over the original. (T. 12C-1). Exhibits E-3, E-4, B-5, E-6, E-9 

and E-10 of the application az originally filed designate Clem Morgan ai 

the applicant. (T. 121-2). 

74. When questioned about these circumstances et the hearing, 

Morgan, Jr. claimed that he had considered the possibility of a new 

station in Lamed prior to the Huffnan application for Pratt, but he 

added that it wasn't until he learned of the Huffman proposal (T. 133) 

that he renewed the consideration and discussed the matter with his father. 

(T. 96, 114-5). Morgan stated that he anhe:1 his father to engage engineer-

ing and legal counsel for him. (T. 117). Morgan did not have any con-

minication with the engineer prior to the time the application vus 

en January 6, 1959 (T. 119), and the first contact fcllowed the receipt 

of a bill sent therearter. (T. 117, 135). All the discussions and com-

munications prior to January 9, 1959, were between his father and the 

engineer. (T. 118). Although M.:rgan, Jr. executed the application in 

his cwn name, he stated that he was not aware of the feet that the engineer-

ing sections and exhibitG llGted his father, Clem Morgan, as the applicant 

until he (Morgan, Jr.) received his copy of the applic,tim as filed. 

(T. 124). Morgan testified that upon discovering the error he discussed 

the natter with his attorney, but no amendment was filed te specifically 

correct the name of the applicant in the engineering sections and exhibits. 

(T. 124). However, when a gereral engineering amendment was filed in May 

of 195:), the new and substitute material listed the applicant as Francis 

C. Morgan, Jr. ( T. 122). 
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75. The engineering firm which prepared the material and:ape/hit. 

for the Larne application have represented Clem Morgan in the peat. 

(T. 134). At the hearing Morgan, Jr. claimed that he had paid the engineer-

ing fees, and that the bills hd been sent to him by the engineer at his 

father's direction. (T. 123, 133, 138). The firsebill, being an invoice 

dated January 9, 195,:1, states on its face that it was rendered for 

°Engineering services in connection with the preparation of an engineering 

report, 1.:1 Engineering Appendix 1 to accompany application for a new 

station in Larne, Kancas, 1290 kc, 500 watts, day, said report includes 

Section V-A and V-G 2f F.C.C. Form 301 and exhibit required thereby. Two 

copies of the report to Mr. Morgan with letter this date. Copies for 

filing with the F.Z.C. delivered to attorney A. L. f,tein,” end the right 

hand corner of the invoice etates that the work was authc.rised by "Clem 

Morgan". ( T. 136). As exhibited at the hearing, however, the invoice vue 

addressed to Francis C. Morgan, Jr., although Morgan, Jr. stated he did 

not know what led to his name appearing on the bill unless his father tad 

made those arrangements with the engineer since he, Morgan, Jr., kul 

contact at all with the engineer pricr to January 9. (T. 138). 

76. Morgan, Jr., thought thnt a frequency search for possible 

facilitiez et Lamed had been rade, and that he recalled a report Cr. such 

a search padres-Led to his father frcon the engineer. (T. 139, 142-3). The 

report indicated that 1310 kc right wore ut Lamed, but 120 kc appcsred 

to present less problems. The engineer did not give any advice as to 

which frequency should te applied for, however. (T. 11.1). Horgan 

admitted that both he and his father were aware that by applying for 

12.10 kc the Huffren application cri the same frequency for Pratt could not 

be granted without a hearing. (T. 90. Morgan, Jr. at first claimed that 

he had paid for the frequency search, but could produce no invoice cover-

ing such services end finally admitted that he did not ',:now whether the 

bills he tas paid to the engineer cover that initial service. (T. 137). 

On re-direct examination by his own counsel, Morgan testified that the 
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711‘elsion to file for Lamed, Kansas, was made by him and his wife for 

77. After being examined about the foreecirg mattera, Morgan stated 

that he has no present ccemcn business or ownership interests with his 

father, and that there arc riD outetandirg loans between them. ( T. 129). 

He does not propose, said M..:r:an, to finance the Lamed station with any 

funds from his father, anS nct rrapcse any joint programming, joint 

staffing, or rates with h father's station in Pratt. (T. 129). However, 

he did testify that if questions arise in the operation of his station 

at Lamed, Kansas, he would seek the advice of his fatter. (T. 12B). 

D. TEE PROPOSALS FM OPERATION AT LARNED 

1. Development Of The Proposals  

(a) pier San 

78. Mr. Bozeman is an entertainer, appearing regularly on television 

and doing personal appearances in communities around Lamed. He rade a 

personal appearance in Lamed for the Chamber of Ccamerce at an affair 

which attracted over 5,000 people paying $1.00 a head. (T. 239). After 

the affair was over, the Chamber of Commerce osls talked with Bozeman 

and asked him why he did Oat build a radio 4 Ion in Lamed, informing 

him that the way he was running KSIP radio induced then to believe that he 

would bring a station that would te a credit to their own connunity. One 

cf the Chamber «finials tcld hin "There are too many little radio stations 

that are raking noises ca the air. We need somebody that will come out 

here end be a part of cur community. And we feel that we can support our 

radio station. We realize it is a tremendous expense." (T. 240). After 

that Mr. Bozeman started talking with Mr. Pyle arA ascertained that the 

latter wanted to start taking it a little easier and get out of the big 

city, desiring to move to and become a part of a smaller community. (T. 240) 
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79. Bozeman, Pyle, and Early decided that they would build a station 

for Lamed, whether or not Denny and Pierce vented to join them. However, 

when it vas ascertained that the two men from Nashville would join, they 

were admitted to the group. (T. 241). The Pier San application was in 
e 

preparation long before it was known that Morgan or anyone else would file 

for 120 ke at Larned. (T. 246). Mr, Heffelfinger, Bozeman's consulting 

engineer, tad reported that 1290 ke vas available for Lamed, and did not 

favorably report any otter frequency. In fact, the frequency availability 

vas known in the town, and the local people had tried without success to 

interest other radio people into building a station, and no when Bozeman 

appeared there they encouraged him to file for the station. (T. 244-45). 

aC. K. W. Pyle, the vice president of applicant Pier San and pro-

posed as tire general manager of the Lamed station, worked on and prepared 

the application in conjunction with Messrs. Bozeman ar2 Early. ( T. 154-6). 

The three made numerous trips to the community, discussing the proposed 

station with businessmen and others in the community. ( Pier San Ex. 3, 

T. vie-1). It is r.ler San's stated intention to build and operate a station 

at Lamed of which the community end the station's listeners may te proud. 

Mr. Bozeman testified that lt^bas been his experie that the news program-

ming cf the run-uf-the-mill small stations probabl:! the worst aspect of 

what te terms non-professional operation, causing the listeners to lose 

faith in the station and its programs. ( T. 243). From the inception the 

Pier San group planned a station which would be professicnal in every sense 

of the word, and thus enable Lamed to have the same bcnefits from a local 

station as large city listeners obtain from their stations. (T. 244). 

Bl. Individuals and organizations in Lamed, Kansas, and Pawnee 

County, were contacted by members of Pier San, primarily by Mr. K. W. Pyle, 

the proposed general manager cf Pier San's Larned station, in an effort to 

determine how the proposed station could aid the community or the community 
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filactivity with, which the contactee was identifiei. Fr the principal 

of the high school vas contacted, and he agreed to arrear cnce a week on a 

school pram or to assign one of his asaleSÏts to 3rrc,9r. In the 

discussion with the principal ( 4r. Rose) it vas developed that the lamed 

schools have band and glee clubs and that the Music Department of the 

schools is prepared to present the organizations to the public, over the 

radio. Similarly, the question of broadcasting of athletic contests was 

considered and it was ascertained that broadcasts where practically 

possible mould be permitted or that a tape of the games to be broadcast 

the next dey would be made. Me. Rome, the principal, has had previous 

experience with radio et Liberal, Kansas, end has agreed to cooperate. 

(Pier San Ex. 6). The County Home Demonstration Unit was contacted ...and it 

vas ascertained that material for "Kitchen Chatter" was available and the 

aid which radio could give to the activities of the County Rome Demonstration 

Unit was developed in the conversation. (Pier San Ex. 6). Interviews vers 

also had with the Mayor of Lamed, the U. S. Soil Conservation Agent, a 

leading member of the Chamber of Commerce, an official in the office of the 

County Superintendent of Schools, and members of the Ministerial Alliance. 

Eere too, the value of the contacts was demonstrated, cep it vas pointed 

cut that of the eighteen churches in town, eightyoen are active in the 

Alliance and it was suggested that some provCpb be made for occasional 

use of the proposed station by churches which are not members of the 

Ministerial Alliance. Based on that, Pier San has agreed tc make arrange-

ments for non-members of the Alliance to use the proposed station. (pier 

San Ex. 6). The President of the Rotary Club of Lamed vas contacted by 

Mr. Pyle, and Mr. Pozeman spoke to the Larned Kiwanis Club and answered 

questions of the members on the proposed station. (Pier San Ex. 6). 

82. The members of the applicant corporation have determined that 

their Lamed station, if granted, will become a vital part of the community's 

life and will bring to Lamed a means of rapid ccmmunication and entertain-

ment which does not now exist. It is proposed that sufficient time te 
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given to the exploration of all civic matters and that both sides' 1 

controversial ietuea will be fied, with programs arranged for the presenta -

tien of differing views. Ite member' of the applicant corporation have 

committed themselves to dedicating the station to serving the residents of 

. , 

teamed and Pawnee County, and the surrounding trade territory. The 

facilities of the station will be available to civic, charitable, and 

governmental crg.e.izations, and the prime objective of the owners will be 

to integrate the station into the civic and cultural life of the community. 

Specifically, it is contemplated that regular weekly programs will high-

light and discuss matters of local civic and public interest. (pier Ear 

Ex. 2). 

(b) Morgan 

83. Morgan's application for Lamed was filed by him while te vas 

employed at his father's station in Pratt. As the earlier portions of 

these Findings show, although Morgan claimed that he had considered filing 

for Larned prior to the application on 1290 kc at Pratt which would compete 

with his father's Station, he did not engage engineering or legal counsel 

in connection with his applicatidn leaving those matters to be handled by 

his father. In fact, M>rgan had no Contact with the engineer who prepared 

the engineering material for the Lard application until the application 

had been filed with the Commission. Morgan, however, claimed that the 

programming schedule was prepared by him, without help from anyone else. 

(T. 1C0). 

84. After the application vas filed, contacts were made by Francis 

C. Morgan, Jr., or by others cn his behalf, with indi7idnals and representa-

tives cf associations and community organizations in Larned, to discuss 

participaticn in programs on Morgan's station of the local civic groups. 

People contacted represented the County Attorney's office, business 

establishments, the Chamber of Commerce, the Red Cross, the Ministerial 

Alliance, and the County Agent. (Morgan Ex. 4). Contacts were also made 
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444‘ 
with individnale at Port Bays State College, Hays, Kanas, in an effort 

.t« 

to get the educational institution intereateOln supplying ;rogrnm material 

for Morgan's proposed station. (Morgan Ex.; 1/4 ' e. 4). Of the contacts 

atad in his hearing exhibit, Morgan testified that one yes made for him 

by his father. (T. 101). Some of the contacts were personal visits; 

others were by telephone, either from Pratt to Lamed or within Lamed, 

and a number of the telephone calls were made during business hours from 

KW8K, Pratt. (T. 1C2-4). 

85. Mr. Morgan admitted that he had not read the Commission's "Report 

and Statement of Policy Cr. Programming Inquiry" of July 29, 1960. (T. 111). 

Re further demonstrated unfamiliarity with the term "Blue Book", and 

admitted he did not know what it encocpassed. (T.112). 

2. Prcerarming Prcposals 

(a) Fier San 

86. The schedule submitted by Pier San cbetemplates operatiess eighty-

three hours a week, from 6:CO a.m. to 6:00 p.m. on Mondays through 

Saturdays, and from 7:00 u.m. to 6:00 p.m. on Sundays., (Pier San Ex. 3, 

T. 158). By type and source the analysis of the r.al according to 

Commission classifications is: 

By Type  

Entertainment 59.60% 
Religious 2.53% 
Agricultural 13.8e 

Educational 

News 8.21% 

Discussion 11.60% 
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Network edamercial 

Network sustaining 

Recorded commercial (RC) 

Reccrded sustaining (RS) 

Wire commercial ( WC) 

Wire sustaining ( WS) 

Live commercial (LC) 

Total commercial 

Total sustaining 

Proposed broadcast hours 

(per week) 

Spot Announcements ( per week) 356 

Non-commercial spot announce-

ments (NcsA) 84 

By Source 

8 a..m. - 6 p.m. All Other Hours Total 

No network proposed, 

No network proposed 
59.7 
9.9 
4.8 
4.05 
2.05 

U.55 
33.45 

70 

15.5 

0.634.6 

84.7 
15.3 

66 

1.8 

(Pier San Ex. 4) 

13 

-c-
-0-

34.6 55.5 
7.15 9.48 

6.58 
5.58 
7.16 

69.44 
30.56 

83 

422 

102 

87. Religious Programming Each morning, for ten minutes, commencing 

at 7:05 a.m., a prayer for the day and religious music will be carried. 

The prayer will be taped by a local minister, and the schedule for ministers 

will be rotated co a weekly basis among the different faiths. (Pier San 

Ex. 2, 5). Co Sunday mornings, fifty-five minutes of religious music will 

be broadcast, commencing at 7:C5 a.m. The music will include those of the 

various faiths. A fifteen-minute program, "Billboard of Church Services" 

will be broadcast after 8:co a.m., giving a comp%Oke resume of church 

services that are scheduled by the different Communities in lamed and 

Fe-Tee County. ( Pier San Ex. 5). A twenty-minute "Sunday SchoD1 Lesson" 

will be broadcast at 11:05 a.m. on Sundays. This program will include 

Bible readings and a Sunday School lesson, together with religious music. 

(Pier San Ex. 5). A fifty-five minute religious program will be carried 

CO Sunday evenings, from 5:05 p.m. to 6:CO p.m. This broadcast will be a 

rebroadcast of a morning church service from one of the churches in the 

area. (Pier San Ex. 5). It is proposed that each Sunday morning a 

different church service will be taped in the church during the regular 

service. Rotation among the churches will be made so that all may have 
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equal repreeentation. (Pier San E 5). The time for religious programs 

viii ineande faithe within the Ministerial Alliance, and those which do 

not belong. (Fier San Ex. 6) 

aa. Agricultural Programs Prom 600 a.m. until 7:00 a.m. on, Mondays 

through Fridays Fier San will carry a farm program, ccnsisting of releases 

gathered and edited by the station's staff from the County Farm Agent's 

office, Soil Conervution office, and local agricultural markets and grain 

elevator operators. Information from these sources will be interspersed 

with music, and of the hour program it is anticipated that approximately 

fifteen minutes' worth of material will come from the news wire services 

in the farm of market reports and agricultural information from sources 

beyond the local community. (Fier San Ex. 5). 

89. At l2:10 p.m., and for ten minutes, a complete market report 

will be broadcast, including the reports of the Kansas City, ',: ichita, 

St. Joseph, and Omaha markets for livestock and grain. Again at 2:00 p.m. 

and for five minutes, local news and closihg market reports from the 

United States Department of Aericulture will be broadcast. Time and 

temperature reports will be interspersed throughout the heoadcast day, 

with accurate thermometer, wind direction and veloote meter readings 

broadcast for the benefit particularly of the ,,al listener. In the 

event of violent activity or severe weather conditions, alerts from the 

nearest Weather Eureau will be brcadcast. (Pier San Ex. 5). 

90. On Saturday during the hour from 8:00 a.m. to 9:0C a.m. notices 

of farm sales and county news and meetings of various organizations will 

te inoluded. ( Fier San Ex. 5). For fifteen minutes on Saturday afternoon. 

commencing at 1:C5 p.m., farm news and farm highlights from experimental 

stations conducted by the Kansas State College will be broadcast. This 

program will deal primarily with new agricultural developments. (Pier San 

Ex. 5) 
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t 91. The pregram proposal for the Pier San station at Lamed contem. 

plates Operation during certain times of the year prior to local sunrise. 

(T. 158). One farm program is placed in the early morning hours, but 

Mr. Pyle stated that consideration has been given as to when the program 

would be carried in the event that the station, because of a change in the 

Commission's rule or because of some objection by another regional station, 

would not te authorized to operate prior to local sunrise. The farm 

program then would be placed in the earliest possible )sour in the program 

schedule. For exanrle, if the station signed on at 7:00 a.m., then the 

farm program would run from 7:Cc to 8:00 a.m. (T. 158). If the farm 

program commenced at 7:C0 a.m, rather than en earlier hour during certain 

months of the year, Mr. Fyle believes that those months would be coinci-

dental with the period in which the farmers would not go to the fiels as 

early, because cf long nights and late daylight hours. (T. 158-159). 

92. Educational Programming SIT Classroom" is an educational 

recorded program, prepared by the University of Kansas, encompassing u 

different educational subject each day. The courses are prepared by the 

University to aid smaller schools in presenting outstanding , ,.: thorities on 

the different subjects covered by the course. It will be carried by the 

Fier Son otation on weekday afternoons, from 2: .m. t'a 2:35 p.m. (pier 

ar. 7x. 5). This proposed program vas described by Mr. Pyle who testified 

that smme years ago Emporia State Teacher's College of Emporia, Kansas, 

presented such type ce program over what vus at that time a reversible 

wire of the Mutual Network serving the state cf Kansas. The program was 

carried by nearly all the member stations and was well received. The program 

vas a success and the proposed "KU Classroom" is bused on that program and 

its reception, as Mr. Pyle remembers it. ( T. 175-76). When the Mutual 

Network revamped their technical system so that the wire; could not be 

reversed, the Emporia program had to be discontinued and Kansas University 

came up with such a program, offering it to stations on a tared basis. Cre 
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day the program covers mathematics, another day English, another day a 

e 
foreign language, etc., but each Wee will be the same program, for 

example, mathematics, Tuesday, English, etc. The program is designed 

for in-school listening. (T. 176). When Mr. Pyle talked to tbeiCounty 

Superintendent of Schools she expressed great interest in the program and 

Mr. Pyle is of the view that the Darned schools would be very happy to 

have it, since they are not able to receive it at the present time. 

(T. 176). 

93. "Wlth the Clascicc", a fifty-five minute recorded musical program 

for weekday afternoons, Monday through Friday, will have a format including 

narration cn the classical selections being presented, it being the 

Z1; applicant's intention that it can be used in conjunction with a muil 

appreciation course. (Pier San Ex. 5). A similar program is .carried on 

KKR in Wichita, and has received considerable acceptance by the schools 

and educational authorities there. (T. 167, 221-2, Fier San Ex. 10). 

Another educational program is "Teacher's Desk", which will be «reel% for 

fifteen minutes on Saturday mornings. It will include school news and 

items of interest from county and city schouls. The program will be 

produced ln cooperation with the local schools. jar Sen Ex. 5) 

5t. News Froeramminfl Headline overnight developments, including 

items on local news and sports, will be broadcast for five minutes at 7:00 

e.m. A five-minute news summary or. overnight stories from the press wire 

will be broadcast at 8:CO a.m. Five minutes of news, each hour thereafter, 

will te given, and at noon the news period will be increased by five 

minutes for a complete summary of weather for the entire region as an aid 

to those planning a trip. The 2:CC p.m. news will include information 

from the closing agricultural and livestock markets. At 5:CO p.m. resume 

of athletic contest scores will be included with the news. (Pier San Ex. 5). 
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95. In*keeping with Pier San's avowed intentions to make the Lamed 

station of value and interest to its listeners, local, state, national, 

and intertatlonal news will be emphasized on an extensive and intensive 

erase basis. A regular teat will be established fur the gathering of 

local news, and news stringers will te used to obtain news it from the 

surrounding area. State and national news will come from a wire service, 

and initial contacts with the National Wire Service have already been 

instituted. Since there is na weather bureau in Lomead, Pier San will 

obtain an accurate thermometer, a wind direction and velocity meter, and 

a barometer, and install it at the station so that local weather infor-

mation can te broadcast. General weather forecasts will be broadcast as 

released from the nearest Ikather Sureau office. (Fier San Ex. 2). ee 
Lamed has one daily newspaper, published five evenings a week. Fier San 

believes that its proposed station can perform a great public service by 

making news available seven days a week and tringing it to the listeners 

as it happens. All news will be handled in a factual and unbiased manner, 

end editing of the news will te done by management and trained personnel. 

The station will use portable tape recorders to cover on-the-scene events 

when landlines are not practicable. ( Fier San Ex. 2). 

Joe 
9(). Discussion Programs "This is my Opinier will he carried each 

weekday from 4:20 p.m. to 5:CC p.m. and from 5:05 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. The 

program will provide for discussion of local activities and controversial 

issues. Each program, or all the discussions on a given program, may not 

necessarily te limited to controversial issues, and in such event a 

portion of "This is my Opinion" may be classified as Talk ratter than 

tiscussion. ( Pier San Ex. 5). On Saturday "This is my Opinion" will be 

a fifty-five minute program, commencing at 5:C5 p.m. This Saturday after-

noon broadcast of the program is proposed for participation in by the 

teen-age group, Pier San believing that such group should have an opportunity 

to express their opinions on issues facing them. ( Pier San Ex. 5). 
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"twenty-five minute program scheduled 

4 
for Sunday afternoons. On this progress letters sent in by listeners will 

be read, and Pier San expects to obtain the participation of city and 

County officials in the program. ( Pier San Ex. 5). 

• 95. . Other live programs will include "Kitchen Chatter", a ten-minute 

program'scheduled for the weekday mornings, Monday through Friday, to 

contain news on home economics, recipes, and other information for women, 

including material from the County Ecce Demonstration Office. Depending 

on the content, thite program would be classed variously as Discuseicn, 

Educational, or Talk. ( Pier San Ex. 2, 5). 

99. Entertainment Prorrams Tte entertainment prora will primarily 

consist of recorded music, acme, however, with narration or comments. 

(Pier San Ex. 5). The applicant proposes to bring a variety of music to 

the listeners, and to use block programming for its musical programs where 

possible, keeping religious music, popular music, classical music, and 

western music in various segments cf the broadcast day. ( Pier San Ex. 2). 

Its musical programs are scheduled during the morning hcAirs as vell as the 

afternoon and evening hours. Typical "blccks" of the music are Town and 

Western music, Breakfast-time music (light recorde nusic), Religious 

Music, "With the Classics", Teatime Tunes (rem 2:35 p.m. to 3:00 p.m., 

being light recorded versions of popular and present and past Broadway bit 

stow tunes), Popular Music, Polka Time on Saturday mornings, a Zence Party 

on Saturday afternoons, with popular recordings directed primarily to the 

teen-age dance groups, and "Music Box", with records of old popular 

recordings for the nostalgic listener. ( Fier San Ex. 5) 

(h) Morgan 

109. Morgan proposes to operate seventy tours a week, signing on 

at 8:CO a.m. daily and signing off at C:CO p.m. (Morgan Ex. 7, T. 89). By 
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type and 

- '41Organ is: 

Entertainment 45.82% 

Religious 1.83% 

Agricultural 1.70% 

Educational 

News 20.70% 

Discussion 8.10% 

Talks 7.85% 

6 p.n. All Other Sours Total 

Network commercial (NC) 

Network sustaining (NS) 
Recorded commercial (RC) 46 46 

Recorded sustaining (RS) 9 ,9 

Wire commercial (WC) 12 12 

Vire sustaining (WS) 2 . 

Live commercial (LC) 1 . 
, - Live sustaining (LS) 30 . › , 30 

Total cemmercial 

Total sustaining 

Spot announcements 

(per week) 

Non-coomercial announce-

ments (per week) 50 50 

59 

5C0 

59 

500 

(Morgan Ex. 7) 

101. Religious Programming Morgan propoei a lzeal live religioue 

broadcast of fifteen-minute duration each morning. Ministers from the 

Ministerial Alliance will be assigned the program each week on a rotating 

basis. A half-hour of recorded hymns and announcements fr=m the churches 

of Lamed, as available, will be carried at 9:3C a.m. each day, including 

Sunday. ( Morgan Ex. 6, p. 1). No adlitional religious programs are 

proposed for Sunday, however. (Morgan Ex. 5, p. 4, Ex. 6, p. 1). 

102. Agricultural Prceramming A five-minute "opening markets" broad-

cast will te presented each morning at 3:55 a.m. Another five-minute 

market report will be made ut 10:55 a.m. daily and at 1:CC. a five-minute 
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program will glee the closing market reports, including livestock prices 

for the dei .frem the major midwest terminals, the news zo be obtained 

from the wire facilities. Local market reports, if available, wig be 

Ired.at this time also. (Morgan Ex. 6, pp. 1 and 2). Cn Sunday,e4re 

news will be carried, for five ninutes each, at 8:55 a.m. and 10:55 a.m. 

and for thirty minutes at 1:00 p.m. (Morgan Ex. 6, p. 4). During the 

late afternoon musical program, material which may have been received by 

the station from releases from the Kansas State Agricultural College 

concerning fertilizing information, new rprays, and so fcrth, will be 

broadcast. (Morgan Ex. (, p. 4). 

103. Morgan has scheduled a program entitled 'Farm Ecur" at 3:CC p.m. 

weekdays, which he states will be used for livestock, implement, and farm 

sale descriptions. Me proposes also to include on this broadcast news 

from the County Agricaltural Agent's office, the 4-E, and other agricultural 

organization activities, all interspersed by popular and western music. 

(Morgan Ex. 6, p. 2, T. 105-8). Morgan claimed that the 3:CO program was 

designed for the rural area listener. (T. 1Ce4C7). licwever, te admitted 

that he did not knoW how many farmers and agricultural workers would be 

able to listen to a farm Wgram at 3:CC, in the afternoon, and agreed that 

the majority of men would te in the fields and at their jobs about the 

farm. (T. 107). He further admitted that most of the farmers and rural 

workers would not have a radio available to them at that tire in the 

afternoon. (T. 107). 

1C4. Educational Programming On Saturdays and Sundays, for forty 

minutes commencing at 10:15 a.m., Morgan proposes to carry such educational 

programs as may te available. Me states that he will :take this time avail-

able and an effort will be made to have speech and drama classes from the 

high schools utilize the tire period. Over the objection of Fier San, 

Morgan was permitted to testify that when local programs arc not available, 

te will carry some from the National Association of Educational Broadcasters 
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virsities. (morggn M>4 6, p. 4, T. 80-83). 

' 41111q 

News Fifteen minutes of hews and announcements of civic events 

and weather will be carried commencing at 8:00 a.m. each weekday end Sunday. 

, ( Morgan Ex. 6, p. 1). At 9:00 a.m. a fifteen-minute news program will be 

carried, with a summary of national, state, and international news and 

vedigr. At 10:00 a.m. another quarter hour of news and weather, broken 

dln to five minutes of national, state, and weather for the state of 

Kansas and a zone forecast for the Lorne d area will be broadcast. The 

11:00 a.m. local news will be centered around police reports and a 

summary of state news from the leased wire facilities. ?;ews will also be 

carried at 12:30 p.m., 4:0C p.m., and at 5:50 p.m. (Morpn Ex. 6, pp. 1-3). 

Deily, at 29 minutes past the hour, a one-minute weather forecast for 

tarred and the area will be given. (Morgan Ex. 6, p. 3). Weather news 

will he giver, at 5:55 p.n. each evening; this will include nationsl,state, 

and local weather. (Morgan Ex. 6, p..3). 

106. Morgan's proposed program of news and civic topic° at 8:00 in 

the mDrning will be news from the United Tress wire and, he hopes, some 

news of a local nature. (T. 104-105). He proposes one full-time news 

director, but such individual will have announcing duties and otter staff 

duties such as writing, continuity, and selling. However, Mr. Morgan 

expre.7.sed a hope that he could avoid the necessity of adding the latter 

mentioned staff duties to the individual who will announce and serve as 

newi:man. (T. 105). 

107. Discussion Programming "Open for Discussion" , the title 

Mr. Morgan gives to the one-hour segeent commencing at 4:45 p.m., will be 

used for discussion of community activities, interests, and problems or 

issues arising ln the community. This is rot purely a discussion program, 

bus such discussion of controversial issues as may be carried will be 

broadcast during this program. However, Morgan suzests that not merely 
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105. Talk Programs "Party Line" will be a conversational program 

local aotai9ste be used, but recorded programs from the National Association 

' . 0f Educeàóitil Broadcasters and other sources be carried. when club 

activity news on discussion events ere not available, the program viii 

• consist of recorded music. (Morgan Ex. 6, p. 3). On Sunday "Open for 
• 

Discussion" will be a thirty-minute program. Sere too, the time will be 

primarily devoted to announcements cf local civic club activities, such hS 

tbe Red Cross, rather than diccussion. When club activity news is scarce, 

the program will utilize recorded music. (Morgan Ex. 6, p. 4). 

between the announcer Cr. duty and listeners. Birthday greetings and 

anniversary greetings will be given, and the recipients of the greetings 

will te called and asked questions concerning their personal life, such 

as the number lc the family and the years of marriage. The "beeper" 

telephone will te used. This is a half-hour program carried Monday through 

Saturday. (Morgan Ex. 6, p. 2). At 9:15 a.m. on Sunday "Housekeepers Chat" 

will commence and run for an hour, if material is available. A woman staff 

member of the station will give talks on fashion, family care, and inter-

view women in the area chosen for their prominence in various fields. 

(Morgan Ex. 6, p. 4). A fifteen-minute prozram scheduled to commence at 

1:30 p.m. on Sundays, "The Old Book Shelf" will te a live program of 

poetry reading with orzan music in the background. ( Mcrgan Ex. é, p. 4). 

109. Entertainment Programs Morgan's entertainment programs will be 

primarily recorded music and he proposes to utilise the full range of record 

types, such as western, popular, instrumental, martial music, and so forth. 

(Morgan Ex. 6). The "Kiddies Hour', a recorded musical program, will 

include safety tips for the kiddies. (Morgan Ex. 6, p. 2). Morgan 

testified that he believed that Larred listeners wanted a " better class" of 

music rather than the rock and roll. According to Mr. Morgan, the better 

type of CMCAC is big bands and orchestra music. (T. 144). 
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110. Other Matters Morgan that the figure of 500 commercial 

trOmperents listed b; him in his application and hearing exhibits 
, 

arrli4 4alby determining the number which would te necessary to support 

the statiOn with the rates he contemplated. However, he admitted he did 

not kncv whether he could sell 50C c=mercial spots weekly in Lamed, and 

te further stated that if he could sell more than 5CC he would probably 

carry them (T. le, although there probably would be a top limit Cr. the 

4' number to be carried, and in such connection te would operate by the NAB 

Code of Standards. ( T. 108-109). Morgan's proposal contemplated 54 non-

ccrmercial spot anncuncements weekly and he testified that he arrived at 

this figure as his estimate as the t,7,1) numter as would be avnilable in 

Lamed in a week. (T. 109). 

3. Manage:..ent and .1taffing  

(a) Pier Ean 

111. Mr. K. W. Pyle, the vice president and a director and 2C% 

stockhelder of Pier San will move to Lamed and devote his full time to 

the operation et the proposed station, serving as general manager and 

chief engineer. He will sever his connections with KS/R upon a grant cf 

the tarred application. (pier Elan Ex. 7, T. 154, 187). Messrs. Bozeman 

and Early, each an officer, director and 20> stockholder, will participate 

to some extent in the tarred operation, devoting on the average cne day a 

week to the station's affairs. ( Fier San Ex. 1, T. 18). Messrs. Denny 

and Fierce will lend their professional services to the proposed station, 

making occasicnal appearances there. (7. 2E5). Generally, however, 

Mr. Pyle will te in charge cf the Lamed station and play the cost 

important role. (T. 265). 

112. It is proposed that Mr. Pyle will surround timzelf with profes-

sicnal people at Lamed, using local people if they have the ability. They 

will not he placed on the air until they have ability, tut if they show 

prospects, they will be used part-time until they can learn the business 
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, . 

Ilequire a professional mien. (T. 244). A news editor, three announcers, 

c 

liWadministrative employee will be tired and additional part-time 

, employeed will be engaged as needed. (Pier San Ex. 7). 

113. KSIR and the proposed Larned station will te operated with 

separate staffs, and except for the participation of Mr. Early and me. 

Bozeman, with separate management. !io Joint programming, joint sales 

of advertising, or joint rates is contemplated. (T. 187). Pier San pro-

poses to use outside talent as ray te available for occasional appearances 

on the station, and where the talent is cf such repute ce standing as to 

merit more than an occasional appearance, it will te called upon with 

greater regularity. ( Pier San Ex. 7). 

(b) Morgan 

114. Morgan atetes that he will move to Larred and devote his entire 

time to the proposed operation, serving as general manager end chief engineer, 

with his wife serving as bookkeeper. In addition, he proposes to tire two 

full-time engineer-announcers, cne news director who will also do some 

announcing, one full-time sale=an, and a receptionist who will handle 

women's programs and continuity. (Morgan Ex. 8). At the present time 

Morgan doesn't know whether he will buy or rent a home in Larne2, end 

indeed hasn't made any investigation as to whetter a house will be avail-

able on a rental or sale basis. (7. 90). Morgan pres to operate his 

station Independent of that owned by his father at Pratt, and states that 

there will te no joint rates, joint programing, or common employees between 

the two stations. (Morgan Ex. 8). 

III PRCPCSED CCNCLUSIŒU  

115. /n this proceeding Huffmn, Morgan and Pier San reyest 

construction permits for a new station to operate on 1290 kc; seeking 

to use the frequency to establish a aecond station at Pratt, Kansas, and 

morgan and Pier San proposing a first station for Lamed, Kansas. 
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ually'deStructive interference precludes a grant cf all three appli-

and prevents a grant of one Lamed application and the Pratt pro-
* 

Thueonly one of the applications may be granted. ISMICS numbered 
4 

1, 2 iilet 3 in the Hearing order contemplate a consideration of technical 

aaPects of the preposals, and those natters will to considered first. 

A. 11-2107IZAL IAA=  

116. The Pratt proposal contemplates operation on 1290 kc with 5 kw 

during the daytime and 500 watts at night, a directional antenna being 

employed with different patterns during the day and night. No interference 

would be caused any existing staticn. During the daytime interference would 

be received from three atations, precluding Huffean from serving some 

5,207 persons, or 3.2% of those residing in the normally protected 0.5 
mv/m contour of his proposed station. The interference- free service which 

would be supplied during the day would reach an area of 20,79e square miles, 

wherein live 10,061. persons. Other services are available, however, to 

all those areas and populations. Some services are found in varying 

portions cf Heffman's daytime interference- free 0.5 mvim contour; no part 

thereof has less than 4 existing services and some parts have as many as 

_23. One station serves the entire area, another serves from 75 to 1CCI, 

thereof, and four serve from 50 to 75%. Eleven services are available in 

from 25 to 501, of Huffman's interference- free 0.5 =rim conteur, end 

twenty-five services are found in the remaining 25;': portien. In the area 

where Huffnan's 0.5 z.e/m signal would receive interference ( 934. square 

miles, 5,2C7 persons), a minimum of five and a maximum of eight services 

are found. 

117. Only three cemmunities of a size requiring a 2 mein signal for 

primary service are within Euffman's proposed 2 mvie sereice area, and 

each cf them already receives such a signal strength from one or more 

stations. Pratt, Kansas, where Huffman would locate, receives a 2 mein 

or better signal from KWSK, located there, and from three other stations, 

although one of the latter does not put the mentioned orade signal ever 
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. At night Euffnan!a penToalestation would receive interference 

stations to an extent that the Pratt station would be 

ekiettad to its 14 mv/m contour, unable to serve almost 40% of the persona , 

in the noraally protected nighttime centaur (2.5 mv/m. Within the 

limitation Huffman would serve 175 square miles, where there are 9,204 

g persons. KCMA, Cklahoma City, provides primary service to 16 square 

'Iles and 128 persons there. The area and population which would receive 

a first service at night from Huffman wolld be 159 square miles and 9,076 

persons. 

119. The two proposals for the use of 1290 kc at Lamed, Kansas, 

contain substantially similar technical service features, and except whére a 

distinction is noted the conclusions as to areas, populations, interference 

considerations and availability of other services apply equally to Pier Zan 

and Morgan. The Lamed applicants propose to establish a first station in 

the community, operating during the day with 5c..0 watts power. Pier San 

would not cause interference to any existing station, either co- channel 

or adjacent channel.-6/ 

120. The use of 129C kc at Larned, au proposed herein, would be 

subject to interference from two existing stations, affecting 5,226 

persona or approximately 3.91, of those in Larned's normally protected 

C.5 mv/m contour. The interference- free contour, where the Lamed 

propcsals would bring a new service, encompasses en area of 11,907.5 

square miles, wherein reside 127,353 persons. Two stations provide a 

0.5 mv/o. signal to that area, and another station supplies that grade 

service when it is operating on the frequency it shares. The other 

g Morgan calculates slight interference to one station, KSCK, involving 
:01 persons representing 0.0e of the population within the staticn's 

normally protected contour. Eighteen stations serve all of this small 

interference area, and still additional services are present in parts 
thereof. 
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time- sharer and three other titations serve from 75 to 100% of larned's 

ed 0.5 mv/m service area, ícii.nreservicea are found in 50 to 75%, 

even in 25 to 5ce, and another eleven in the remaining portion up to 

, The minimum number of 0.5 mv/m services in any part of Larneee .,• 

Cq;sen_tour is seven, and the maxi= is twenty-three. In the area where 

Lamed 1290 kc would be limited by interference, a minimum of twelve and 

a maximum of twenty-ene exicting services of 0.5 mv/m or better are 

present. 

121. There is no radio station in Lamed, and only two stations now 

provide the community with a signal of primary service strength ( 2.0 mv/m 

or better in view of Larned's population). The nearest such station is 

some twenty-two miles distant, in Great Bend, Kansas. Thus the use of .4.-

129C ko at lamed would result in a first local station and a third primary 

service to the community. 

P. SECTICU 3t7(b) CCNSIDERATICVS 

122. Issue : lc, 4 calls for a determination to be made in the light 

of Section 337(b of the Communications Act, of whether the proposal for 

Pratt, Kansas cm cne of the proposals for Larned, Kansas would better 

provide a fair, efficient, and equitable distribution of radio service. 

In carrying out the statutory mandnte for a fair, efficient and equitable 

distribution of radio service the choice must be made between the two 

communities and the proposals which arc made for establiohing a new 

station in each cf them, in one case the first station and in the other a 

second station. 

123. The Huffman proposal would provide a second local outlet and 

a fifth ( fourth in some portions) primary service durinz the day to Pratt, 

Kansas, a community with a population of 7,523. Either cf the competing 

proposals would offer Lamed, Kansas, with a population of 4,447 persons 

a third primary service, but _above all woUld_provide a first local trans-

mission facility to the community. Valle the population of Pratt is 
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tly larger than larned'a, it receives a greater number of. pri+y 

..e 1. • 
<es, having a choice of aerviee from its local station and in most 

te of the community !cur other stations ( in all parta from tree, . 

tiling the local staticn;. Larned, on the other hand, has but 'two 

'Pey services now available, and none of these is from a local station. 

It is inescapable that there is a significant preference for Lamed and 

an application to establish a new station there. 

124. Appraising the civic, economic, political, cultural and social 

attributes of the competing communities results in no significant 

difference between then, and it appears that both Pratt and Lamed are 

typical, substantial mid- western Kansas communities, each serving as the 

county scat, urban center and focal point for the business and trade 

activities for the predominantly rural area surrounding it. The two 

counties which have been considered, Pratt County ( Pratt) and'Pawnee 

County ( Lamed) are not significantly different in population or other 

characteristics, the respective 1950 census figures for the two counties 

being 12,156 and 11,C41. No preference would te accorded either Pratt 

or Lamed on a basis of statistics or characteristics. 

125. The facilities Loro proposed by each applicant are not 

professed or intended to serve only the populations of their respective 

cities of Pratt and Lamed, and each applicant would provide a new day-

time broadcast service to areas and populations beyond his or its 

respective community. The Euffman prózáml would provide Cr. additional 

daytime service to a somewhat greater area and population than would 

Fier San's or Morgan's, but where the latter applicants would supply such 

new service there is generally somewhat lesser service. Four existing 

services are found in all parts cf Huffman's proposed daytime service 

area,491e only two statielpresently provide a 0.5 mv/m or better 

grade service to all of the area where Pier San (or Morgan) would bring  

a eew_lnterference-free C.5 mv/m service. 0n balance, then, a preference 
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be expressed in this area of consideration for the Lamed pro-

(S). Felm.the summary ót Otiêiservices available during the day-

, listed in the earlier paragraphs of these Conclusions, it is 

t that beyond the preference for the Larned proposal(s) based 

4e.›, 
upon the emir= number of services found in all parts of the service 

arena of the respective proposals, neither proposal would warranta 

significant preference on account of the status of existing daytime broad-

cast services in their service area outside their respective ccâminities. 

126. The Pratt proposal contemplates operation at night as well as 

during the day, while the Larned proposals are for daytime operation only. 

As a consequence of this difference in the proposals Hufnmen would bring - 

a new service at night to certain areas and populations while Pier San or 

Mnrgan have no comparable figures. However, nighttime use of the frequency 

at Pratt would be subject to very substantial interference from existing 

stations, and less than 10%,ot the area and only approximately 44 of the 

population within the normally protected centaur would receive interference-

free service -- 175 square miles cut of 4980 square miles and 9,204 

persons out of a population of 23,466 being the figures involved. Of 

these able to receive service, 9,076 in an area of 159 square miles would 

be obtaining a first primary service, and this includes the community cf 

Pratt. Thus, although mew might otherwise be entitled to some pref-

erence over his Larned competitors because he proposes nighttime opera-

tion and would thereby give service tola ;mall " white area", the pref-

erence cannot be a strong one in view_of thc iegieiont 4S2ec'ts Cr his 

fq 
proposal —1;re than 90% of the area and some '.62% of the population T , 1 

within the normally protected nighttime contour not being supplied the 

service. In fact, only_Me  aspect that he proposes a first nighttime 

station at Pratt saves htsupposal from beinE tarred from any eon-

sideratiçn persuant to the provisions of Section 3.28(e) of the 

Commission's Rules. 
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1276 Upon the basis of the considerations above set out the conclu-

on esergeirthat no substantial preference may be awarded either to Pratt 

to the HettAll proposal on the basis of daytime operation .,:and only a 

t, if any, preference could result to Huffman by reason of nighttime 

operation, but that the community ef Lamed and the proposals for. Lamed. s 

Obtlin significant preferences under Section 3C7(b) of the Act by'er'e:LS.cm 

of the present lack cf a local staticn which Fier San or Morgan you'd 
, • 

till and because the Lamed proposals would additionally bring a new 

daytime service to a community anden area not as well served by existing 

stations as is the communitOand[the arca to which Huffman's proposed 

station would supply an additicral dervice:!: A fairer and more equitable 

allocation of broadcast facilities would ensue if either of the Larned 

applications were granted, anE:he inefficiency of the Pratt proposal at 

night precludes a conclusion that a grant of the proposal is SD 

much required by the efficienCy provision of Section 3C7(b) as to ever-

turn the Lamed preferences.s 

125. The evidence dictates the conclusion that Lamed is a sub-

stantial coemunity entitled to a first local broadcast service. A long 

line of cases has established the doctrine that a proposalefor a first local 

broadcast service is, in the absence of compelling considerations, to be 

preferred over a ccmpeting proposal which would add an additional station 

in a ecemenity already receiving sufficient service. For exazple, in 

Lawton-Fort Sill Broadcasting Co., 7 P.R. 1216, 1233, the Commission 

stated: 

"We have many times in our past decisiens establiehed the policy 

that absence cf a local transmission facility in a community 

constituted under Section 307(b), a showing by an applicant cf 
substantial need for radio service. In this connection„ our 

decisions have been grounded upon the Ccmmission's belief that 

the public interest requires the availability of a local trans. 
mission facility to provide the population of a community with 
a pregram service adapted to their needs and with an opportunity 

for local self-expressien." 
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the cited case ont proposal was for runtime use of the frequency in a 

ty with an existing station; while the other proposal specifià . 

ime only" Mperation in a co=unity with no local station. The full-

applicant's community had a " substantially greater population': than 

th111 other eomm=ity, and the proposal would serve 191,334 persons while the 

.ime applicant's interference-fr.r.e contour encompassed a population of 

7. None of those elements, however, were considered to be the 

compelling need to warrant a grant to the first applicant in preference 

to the rightful claim of the second community for a first local station. 

"The controlling element in our determination of this 

proceeding is our policy to afford every community of 

substantial size, where possible, with an outlet for 

self-expression." ( Id., at 1234). 

129. The conclusion is reached here that no compelling considerations 

exist requiring the overturning of the established principle that a pro-

posal for a first local broadcast station to a community is to be pre-

ferred over a competing proposal which would add an additional station in 

another community, and it is concluded that one of the Lamed proposals 

is to be preferred over the Pratt proposal. Issue No. 4 is accordingly 

resolved in favor cf the Larned applicants, and the question now arises 

as to which of then should receive the permit sought in this proceeding. 

C. COMPABISCV CF PI EB SAN AND mcFGAN 

1. Preliminary Matter 

130. Before turning to an examination of the applicants against the 

comparative criteria considered ty the Commission under the standard 

comparative issue (here, Issue o. 5), it is not inappropriate to note 

that the Commission found both Fier an and Morgan to te legally, techni-

cally, financially and otherwise qualified to construct and operate its 

proposal, except as may be indicated by the issues. (FCC 6c-386, mieeo. 

86336). so far as Fier Can is concerned, there is nothing to indicate 

that it isn't fully qualified to receive the permit it seek:). As the 
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Findings show, its proposal will not cause any interference to any àtation, 

the alidt.accunt of interference which it may receive is well within 

110e% figure of Section 3.26(0. With respect to Morgan, however, 'the 

nee developed on the record with respect to the preparation and 

of bis (or his father's, quaere) application for Lamed indica.tes - 

the initial qualification determination must be reconsidered -. 

. From Morgan's own testimony it appears that the engineer who 

prepared the engineering portion of the application filed Cr, January 6, 

1959, had not been engaged by him but by his father. Similarly, the 

attorney to whom the engineer transmitted the material for filing with the 

Commission had been engaged by the applicant's fatter. Morgan's claim . 

that the engineering and legal counsel had been engaged by his father for 

him (Morgan) cannot be accepted without some reservations in light of the 

further evidence which indicates that Morgan had no contact with the 

engineer until some tine after the application was filed. Ca cross-

examination, Morgan admitted that the first time he ever saw the engineer-

ing naterial ( Sections V-A, V-G and exhibits¡ vas some days after it was 

filed with the Commission cc January 6, 1959. Eow much time elapsed is not 

definitely fixed, but a minimum of four days was involved, as indicated by 

the evidence which shows that the application was filed cn January 6th 

and the first date Morgan say the engineering was after the receipt of 

the communication from the engineer bearing date of :anuary 9th. Had_the 

Commission been aware that the application was improperly executed it 

would have been returned, unworthy of consideration. Eeyend that fact, 

however, it is doubtful that the Zommisalon would have found Morgan 

'otherwise qualified" had it been aware of the circumatances aurrounding 

the filing of the captioned Morgan application, whether or not a sub-

sequent re-execution or amendment retweed the improper initial executicn. 

132. Morcan's explanation that his father had engaged the engineer 

for him cannot be reconciled with the fact that the portions of the 
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application and exhibits prepared by tbe engineer listed the fathei:'s 

as epee? Morgan did not Produce the engineer as a witness at 

bearing, however, and ) organ's Version stands unsupported.:,Morgr-
. 

not state who "Scotch-taped" " Francis C. Morgan, Jr." over the cane 

am Morgan in one place in the engineering exhibit before it was riled 

e 

tbeCommission, nor does the hearing record show who physically filed 

the ipeiceticn and material with the Commission en January 6, 1959,- except 

that it wasn't Morgan. 

133. When it is reer.bered that Morgan was working for his father, 

vho owned and operated the only station at Pratt; that an application for 

a new station there which would compete with KW EK was filed seeking 1290 

Se; and that the Morgan application for the SMMe frequency at Lamed 

precluded a grant of the Pratt application -- at least without a hearing --

the flaws in Morgan's explanation of the singular circumstances surrounding 

the filing of the application take on additional significance. In this 

light, too, Morgan's failure to produce supporting witnesses or evidence 

for his version must be considered. Since these matters transcend the 

ecmparative evaluation, although they must be considered thereunder, the 

Examiner, and subsequently the Commission, will have to set forth separate 

conclusions with respect to then. On the basis of the record such conclu-

sions can be no less than that serious questions remain as to whether the 

real party in interest was indicated in the Morgan application when 

filed with the Ccmmission and whether the applicant is in fact otherwise 

qualified. 

2. Comparative Criteria 

134. The criteria considered by the Commission and their signifi-

cances have been discussed in numerous previous decisions ( jee AiDE, 

Inc., 22 767) and it should be sufficient to list those which nay 

have application here without an extended discussion of their meaning. 
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Under each one the conclusions based upon the findings, which in turn 

based. idence of record, will be set forth. 

135. Local Pesidcnce Mr. K. W. Pyle, the vice-presid:cnt énd«a'• 

err and 261 stockholder of Pier San, who will be the genejral manager 

eat applicant's proposed station, will move to Larned,, live there, and 

his desire to teccme a part of the community while operating a 

radio station. Although Mr. Pyle is not presently a local resident of 
• .1-1 

Lamed, he has worked and lived in nearby Wichita, Kansas, since 1940, 

when he helped cove Station KFEI to that city. Prior to that he lived 

and worked in Milford, Abilene, and Salina, Kansas. Mr. Pozettan has 

lived and worked in Wichita since April of 1951, and his profesional,„: 

tours, on entertainment activities, have taken him to the Larned area and 

to Lamed itself. Although he will not move to Larnod if the Pier Fan 

application is granted, te must te considered as having local ties there. 

Similarly, Tort Early lives in Wichita. The other two stockholders cf 

Fier Tan, each with 2U!,, live in 5corgia, and it. is not proposed that they 

LCVC to Lnrned. 

136. Francis C. Morgan, Jr. resides in Pratt, Kansas, but he 

states that if his application for :armed is granted he and his wife 

will move to that community. Thus he is not now a local resident of 

Lamed, albeit he is a resident cf that general area cf Kansas. 2ince 

neither applicant is new a local resident of Lamed, this criteria must 

be ccnsidered with respect to the proposals of each for residency there 

in the event his cr its application is granted. Morgan cannct be held 

tc merit any preference simply because as the individual owntr his 

future local ownership would be lCO while Pier San's would te repre-

sented by Mr. Kay Pyle, a 20e, stockholder. When the phrase " local 

ownership" is err,,ined in light of the sense in which it has teen used 

by the ':onsission in past decisions, it becomes clear that lier Fan 
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eerits a preference. This comparative criteria has often been termed 

Meaningful local ownership', and it conantes the desirable crmbinationl. -, 

residency in the coneunity sought to be served together With tba'Y . 

,lietber Ingredients which suggest a teinslation of awarenees of the community's irp ',14 17;18, developed by residency, into a broadcast cperation designed ... 

iilkthe connunity's needs. At the risk of some repetiticn it .ebould 

be panted out that Mr. Kay Pyle will be the general manager and as 

among the five centers of Pier San effectively " run" the Lamed àtation. 

Pis long experience in broadcastin,3 and his ability to operate a station 

meeting the community's needs lead to the conclusion that some preference 

must be extended to Pier :Ian in the local ol.mership area of comparison. 

137. Civic participation Fier Fen's shoeing on local civic parti-

cipation rests principally on Messrs. Bczeman, Pyle, and Early. They 

each have geed records of civic activity in Wichita, and Bozeean's 

extends to other areas including :arned, where te c'cperated with the 

Chamber of Cemeerce, albeit he appeared there in his professional 

entertaining capacity. Since none of Pier San's members live in Lamed, 

none have a record of civic activity in that cocmunity. Uether, ca 

the ether hand, does Mergan. Since neither has a record cf civic activity 

in Lamed, we must look te their activities in their present coamunities. 

Morean's record cf civic activity in Pratt is slight. Weighing all 

these factors, it is concluded that some preference is awarded to Pier 

San, both with respect to past activities and with respect to an estimate 

of which applicant would be more meaningfully active in Larned if he 

or it obtained a permit. 

136. L'iversificatien ef Fusicess Interests Fier ! ar's principals 

have engaged in the following businesses in the State cf Kansas and 

elsewhere: rndo brcadcasting work, professional entertaining, consultant 

vork for retail stores, operation ef farms and an interest in a clothing 

store, practice cf law, music publishing, and ownership of a recording 
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company. Morgan on the other hand, is a relatively young mao. and hie 

nes, expeteence is limited to employment by his father at his fatte'r.i3 

, 
0 station in Pratt and a brief period of selling advertising specialties, 

fialeas matchbooks and calendars. The total business interests of Pier 4' 

incipals are more diversified than Morgan's, and the interests 

ban's participating principals ( Pyle, Bozeman, and Early) show': 

ter diversification than ices Morgan's Interests. Consequently, the 

difference between the applicants being great, a strong preference is - • 

awarded to pier San. 

139. Broadcast Experience pier San's showing of broadcast experience, 

both management, and of an employee type, is far and away superior to 

that of Morgan's. Kay Pyle, who will te Pier San's participating principal 

in Lamed, is a pioneer in the broadcast industry. He started in 192i as 

a radio operator, and the bicgraphical data developed co the record leaves 

no doubt that his broadcast experience is extensive.' Most recently, he 

has served as general manager of KSIR in Wichita, end at the hearing he 

demonstrated that at that station he had translated his experience into 

effective operation. Mr. Bozeman has been in the broadcasting industry 

since 1935 and his experience includes announcing, talent managing, 

entertaining, and ownership. Mr. Early has a 20% ownership interest in 

KCCO, .ata, and since 1953 te has been associated with Mr. Bozeran and 

Mr. Pyle in the operation of KSIR, serving both as an officer of the 

licensee corporation and in various functions in the operation of the 

Wichita station. The otter two members of pier San, Messrs. Pierce and 

Denny, have ownership interests in two stations in Georgia, and Mr. Denny's 

biography stows that te was previously enployed et Station WSM. 

140. Morgan had some duties at his father's station in Pratt on a 

part-time basis for a year before he went into the service. He returned 

to tis father's station in September of 1958, end for the next twenty-two 

months was emplcyed there, serving as an announcer-orerator, salesman, 
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and for i.e time as the chief engineer. Although he ran the station 

his father's absence ca occasion, he had no managerial authority, end 
v 
1 • 

d not hire or fire employees, enter into any contracts except for the. 

of station time, or sign any checks. 

.141. Fier San's showing co broadcast experience is considerably more 

extensive than Morgan' s, and Fier San is entitled to a preference. -110.13 

preference becomes a strong one when it is remembered that the evidence 

in the record concerning the operation cf Station KSIR shows that on an 

over-all basis the stations' operations were designed to and did serve 

e 
the needs cf its licensed community, and when it is remembered that the 

member of Fier San who will te principally concerned with the Lamed 

station tas been manager of (SIB and in addition has experience in all 

phases of radio operation, running back almost thirty years. 

142. Integration of Cwnership and Management The Commission has held 

that "the highest degree of quality cf integration is that wherein °took-

holders with meaningful broadcast experience and active civic backgrounds 

devote their full enercies to the day-to-day operation cf a station", 

(The Travelers Broadcasting Service Corp., 12 R.R. 689, 8C1), tut that 

lesser participation is also of some weight. (Columbia ie.usement Company, 

12 R.R. 5c9, 56.4. Kay Pyle, one of Fier San's principals, *ell: devote 

full time to the operation cf the station as general manager and chief 

engineer. The Findings end the earlier portions cf these Conclusions 

demonstrate that Mr. Pyle has meaningful broadcast experience in the best 

sense of the term, and otherwise possesses the qualifications and background 

most likely to result in qualitative integration of ownership ami management. 

Two other stockholders, each with 2C1,, Messrs. Fazeman ani Early, will 

devote some time ta the Larned station, each averaging cne day a week in 

activities at the station. Lester participation of the remaining two 

stockholders will te present. 
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143. Morgan propcses to devcte his full time to the operation of 

44111 Station le he cbtains the permit. quantitatively, Morgan would .apear 

have sccewhat greater integration than Pier San, sirply because he is 

:62144d1Yidual while Pier San is a corporation. However, when'bonsideratiom 

WilYen to both full-tire and part-time Integration and consideration is 

e 
/en to the meaningful brracast experience cf Mr. Fyle, who viii spend 

100% of his tine at Lamed and of Messrs. Pczeman ana Early, who will spend 

some time each week there, the quantitative difference would not te sub-

stantial enough to justify a preference for either applicant. Qualitatively, 

Fier San is entitled to a preference, due to the more extensive broadcast 

experience cf its principals who will be integrated. 

144. Fast Operation ueither of the applicants has been the licenaee 

of a broadcast station; however, each of Pier San'a principals has an 

interest in one or more existing stations. Morgan has had no ownership 

interest in any otter station. 

145. Mr. Bozeman, president, director, and 2C1 stockholder of Pier 

San, is 100% owner of KSIR, Wichita. The evidence of record concerning 

the operation of this station is sufficiently comprehensive to term the 

basis for a judgment cn its over-all performance, and that judgment is 

that the station has teen programmed in a manner well- calculated to meet 

the needs cf Wichita, its licensed community. Several of the programs 

carried on eIR merit special approval, and it is interesting to note that 

these programs will have their counterpart on the proposed station at 

Larned. Heference here is made to the KSI programs entitled "Man On The 

Street" and " Great Works Cf Music". Mr. Kay Pyle has teen general manager 

of )(SIR during the period for *.; c11 the station's prcgramming was examined 

cc the record, and there is every reason to expect that he will operate 

the proposed Larred station in the sane responsible manner in which KS1R 

tas been run. The logs of the other staticns In which centers of Pier San 
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have awinterest (K000, '.,720, and WJAT) were made available to counsel 

for Morgan. He did Oct introduce any of the logs into evidence or question 

members of Pier San concerning the cperatione of those stations; eild 
• 

it met be concluded that from an examination of such logs Morgan.did not 

turn up anything which might he deemed to te helpful to him, that is, 

detrimental to Pier San. In this light it must be concluded that the past 

broadcast records of those stations show that they have been programmed 

in a manner meeting the needs of their respective communities and the 

requirements cf the Commission. Weighing the foregoing natters against 

the absence of any past operation by Morgan, it must be concluded that 

Pier San is entitled to a preference In this comparative area. 

146. riveraification of Media of Mass Communications The members 

of Pier San have interests in other broadcast stations.' Mr. Pczeman Is 

1C0% owner of KS/R and te has a 20% interest in KCCO, Omaha. Messrs. pyle 

and Fsrly are on the board cf directors of the licensee corporation of 

KS/R and they each have a 2-121, interest in KCCO. Messrs. Pierce and Penny 

each have a 50% interest in WERO and WJAT, both in Georgia. 1/ There is 

no overlap of the service contours cf any cf the mentioned stations, except 

for a small overlap in the 0.5 mv/m contours cf KSIR and the proposed 

Lamed station. Y  However, in this overlap area there is a plethora 

of other services. a Mini= of 15 and a nazirazn of 21. services being present. 

7/ An mentioned in Footnotes 3 and 4, co-ora, since the hearing concluded 

Messrs. Pierce and Denny have withdrawn from KCCC, tut they have acquired 
WSN'T. 

§../ Finding 68, supra, noted that Larned is 105 miles frcn Wichita and 

that the overlap area lay between 45 and 88 miles from Wichita and from 

five to 55 miles from Iarned. Official notice should te taken of the 

information and engirmering material in the Commicsion's files with respect 

to KSIR which shows that KSIR ( 500 kc, 250 w, DA-0) is subject to 

interference in the direction of larned. The interference-free contour 

of KSIP would thus be further from Lamed than the normally protected 

0.5 mv/m and the actual service overlap would be even less than the 

theoretics1 overlap. (KZIR license files; BF-11188). 
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.147. Morgan does not have any broadcast interests and he owns no 

la of mass communication. Because of the absence of any such interest 

is entitled to a preference in this comparative area; however, in this 

, 
enaction it must be remembered that his father, Clem Mcrga448.the sole 

miler of Station KUSK in nearby Pratt, Kansas. 

148. Preraration cf Program Frecsala The steps taken by Pier San 

and by Morgan in the preparation cf their respective prograr proposals 

have been described in the Finding°. More adequate contacts with local 

civic, religious, educational end agricultural organizations and repre-

sentatives were made by Pier San than by Morgan to deternine the program 

needs of the area. Moreover, the record shows that Mr. Boreren, of Pier 

San, was invited by responsible individuals in Lamed to construct and 

operate a station there, the invitation being extended en the basin of 

Mr. 7ozeman's reputation and known experience in broadcasting and enter-

taining. Co the otter hand, although Morgan claimed that he prepared the 

programming proposal himeelf, the circumstances surroundingthe decision 

to file for Larned and the filing cf the application therefor with the 

Commission leave much to be desired by way of indicating that the Lamed 

proposal by Morgan represents any considered judgment of the needs of the 

commelity. Fier San is entitled to a preference co the factor of 

preparation of program proposals. 

157. Program Provocals There is a significant difference between 

Fier San and Morgan with respect to the matter of proposed broadcast hours, 

and Pier San is entitled to a preference therefor. The applicants are 

about equal in over-all program balance, including the percentage of tine 

devoted to commercial and sustaining programs and the percentage of tine 

devoted to the various categories of programe by type. A cozynrizon of 

the live program proposals reveals certain differences, sera of which are 

significant. Pier San's proposals in the area of discussion, educational, 

- - 
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and religious programming are more extensive end appear better deeigned 

tO meet the needs of the csrmunity. In view cf the fcregoine, Pier San 

e entitled to a preference on Its programming proposal. 

• 

150. Staff The record does not show that the respective'ntaffs cf ' 

Pier San and Morgan will be inadequate to effectuate their proeceals, 

although were it not for the Commiasicn'a reluctance to express preferences 

oc the factor of staff proposals crie would be given to Fier San for its 

employment pclicies designed to assure Lamed of a professionally operated 

station. 

151. Su7naticr. of Oemparisen cf Fier son and morgan Pier San tas 

been awarded preferences Cr. proposed local residence, civic participation, 

diversification of business interests, broadcast experience, peat operation, 

preparation of its progran proposals, qualàative Integration of ownership 

and management and on its prcgraeming proposals. Morgan has been preferred 

on only one factor of ccmpariscn, end that preference arises not from any 

positive action or affirmative factor on tie part but simply because the 

members of Pier San have interests in ether broudeast staticns. Mcrgan's 

preference is for liversificaticn cf media of mnss communications, a 

matter which is but one element to be considered in the over-all ccmparicon. 

Here it is apparent that the superiority of Fier San ln all other com-

parative areas outweighs Morgan's cingle preference. 

152. It Is concluded, therefore, that Pier San is to be preferred 

over Morgan cn a comparative basis and that it would better terve tte 

needs of Lamed than would the ether applicant for the community. 
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LIZTEMATE CCNCLUSICK 

153. In view cf all the foregoing, it is concluded that publie. 

interent, convenience, and necessity would te served by a grant of the 

application of Pier San, and by the denial cf the applications of Morgan'-

end of Huffman. It is found and concluded that a grant of the application 

or Pier San for the first local station in Lamed, Kansas would affirmatively 

serve the public interest, convenience, and necessity, and the grant to 

it should be made. 

WHEREFORE, the Examiner is respectfully requested to find and conclude 

as set forth in these Findings and Conclusions cf Fier San, Inc., end 

to prepare and issue an Initial Lecision granting the application of 

Fier San, Inc., and denying the applications of Wilmer E. Ruff= 

end Frs;ncis C. Morgan, Jr. 

Respectfully submitted, 

PIEB SM, INC. 

By: 

MILLER & SCHRCEDEF 

Its Attorneys 

/s/ Arthur H. Schroeder 

ABTELM R. SCRliCEDER 

/s/ John P. Ka,kel 
JCR]: B. KE.Nyil 

213 Munney Building 

Washington 4, r. C. 

February 1, 1961 
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V MEMCRANDUM  

1. Scope Fier Sen believes that a repetition of the facts already 

eet out in the Findings or a detailed discussion of comparative criteria 

established by many Commission fecisions would unduly extend the within 

pleading without offering any significant advantages to the Examiner. 

For that reason this Menersindum Brief will not cover every arrect of the 

matters raised in the foregoing Findings and Conclusions, but will be 

limited to those two or three questions concerning which further dis-

cussion may be helpful. In discussing such questions in this Brief and 

ln leaving otters to the determination rosed for them by the Conclusions, 

Fier San does not suggest ttat additional support is necessary with 

respect to the one group of Conclusions and not the otter. Bather, the 

selection of the issues treated herein was made .with the view of supply-

ing background considerations which should not be overlooked in reaching 

a decision in this case. 

2. The 307(b) Issue Hearing Issue No'. 4 contemplates an inquiry 

and a determination as to whether one of the Lsrned proposals or the 

application for rratt, Kansas, would better fulfill the directive con-

tained in Section 307(b) of the Communications Act, namely, that in 

considering applications for licenses the Commission shall make such 

distribution of licenses, frequencies, toursof operation and of power 

among the several states and communities as to provide a fair, efficient, 

and equitable distribution of radio :service to each of the same. This 

Section "empowers the Commission to allow licenses so as to provide a 

fair distribution among communities. Fairness to communities is furthered 

by a recognition of local needs for a community radio mouthpiece." B.  

v. Allentown Broadcasting Cc., 349 U.S. 358, 32 (Underscoring supplied). 

'iranslated into a principle in proceedings such as this, where mutually 

exclusive proposals for different communities are involved, Section 3C7(b) 

is better served by preferring the proposal for a first local station than 
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1 
,b I  ferring, to the first proposal's exclusion, one which would add an lk 

• \ add lana).  in a community already possessing a local radiO .C4let, 

ess there are compelling reasons contra. Lawton - Fort Sill PreaS; 

- Casting Co., 7 R.R. 1216. 

3. Without attempting to oversimplify the factual situation while 

yet avoiding a recitation cf obft.scatIng statistics, the rertinent facts 

in this case with respect to local needs are: :arced and Pratt are both 

mid-western communities, located in the sevne general area of Kansas. They 

both -ay be considered as mediun dice Kerlas communities, and although 

fret has a slightly larger population, the difference is not significant 

within the rentioned class of communities found in the m:d-west. Each is 

a county seat, and their respective counties are within a few hundred people 

Of being eival in population. Such differencerseastay eXist between them 

in social, economic and cultural characteristics are differences without 

distinctions for our purposes here. However, in the area of radio 

services we do find a great difference, and s great distinction. 

4. Pratt has an existing radio station, KWSK. Lamed does not. 

Pratt receives primary service during the daytime from four stationa, 

including its local cutlet, while Lamed receives only two primary 

services, both from stations located elsewhere. The record shows that 

P-44-e••••-,- , Z./ 
Lamed is a substantial community, entitled under Section 3CT(bY to a 

first local broadoest service -- " a community radio mouthpiece". (F.C.C. 

v. Allentown Broadcasting Cc., sutra). 

5. A long line of cases has established the doctrine that absent 

compelling contra considerations a proposal for a first local broadcast 

service is to be preferred over a competing proposal which would add 

another station in a community already possessing its "radio mouthpiece". 

Northwestern Chio Broadcasting Corp., 3 R.S. 1945, 19524 Lawton-Fort Sill 

Broadcasting Co., 7 R.R. 1216; Greater Newcastle Broadcasting Corp., 
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8 R. 291; Mercer Broadcasting Co., 13 P.R. 891. And see, Harrell V.  

e. 
F.4 . ., 267 F.2d 629, 18 R.R. 2C72, 2076, " and would therefore have 

hod to award the station to the petitioner on the basis cf the Section 

307(b) presumption." 

6. In the Northwestern Chio case the Commission stated: 

"In ttis connection, cur decisions have been grcunded 

upon the Commission's belief that the public interest 
requires the availability of a local tranamission facility 

to provide the people of a community with a program service 

adapted to their needs and with an opportunity for local 

self-expression." (3 P.P. at 1953). 

Again, in Lawton-Fort Sill Broadcasting Co., the following arrears: 

"We have many tires in cur past decisions established 

the policy that the absence of a local transmission 

facility in a community constituted under Section 307(b), 

a showing by an applicant cf substantial need for radio 

service. In this connection, our decisions have teen 

grounded upon the Commission's belief that the public 
interest requires the availability of a local trans-
mission facility to provide the population cf à community 

with a program service adapted to their needs and with an 
opportunity for local self-expression." (7 P.R. at 1233). 

7. At this juncture we might examine the respective Pratt and 

Lamed proposals to ascertain whether there are present such comrelling 

considerations as would preclude the application of the first local 

service doctrine. preliminarily it migtt te noted that even if consid-

eration were given to Pratt's somewhat larger rCralation, the cited 

doctrine would still determine the choice between Pratt and Larned. 

Greater New Castle Broadcasting Corp., 8 R.P. 291. In that case New 

Castle had a population cf 48,834, while Farrell had a population of 

13,644. Nev Castle had a local station; Farrell did not. The Farrell 

applicant proposed a first station there; the New Castle applicant would 

bring the second station to the larger community. Nevertheless, the 

Commission held that " the regure!nents cf Section 3C7(b) of the Act, na 

amplified by cur policy favoring the establistment of a first local trans-

mission facility for a substantial tCcmunity, dictate a grant to Farrell." 

(8 P.R. at 292a). 
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8. The use of 1290 kc at either Pratt or Larned will.result :in a 

new service during the day to substantial areas and populations, and 

between the two proposals the difference in the size cf the area and the 

number ce persons who would receive an additional aervice is not significant 

in view of the fact that in the places where the Pratt proposal would serve 

somewhat more persons with an additional service there is already avail-

able a plethora of available service, the number ranging up to forty-twe. 

Again, too, even acknowledging a difference, it does not constitute a 

"ccmpelling consideration" against the first local station principle. 

Lawton-Fort Sill Frcadessting C., 7 R.R. 1216, 1234. 

9. In ccnsidering the comparative merits of the proposals for the 

use of 1290 kc we see that the Pratt proposal contemrlates operation at 

nighttime, while the Lamed proposals do not. eHowiver,.,befcre rushing to 

a conclusion that the Pratt proposal therefore ccnstitutes a more efficient 

utilization of the frequency& must remember that the nighttime operation 

rroposed is highly inefficlent-3 1290 kc at Pratt will te limited by inter-
. 

ference at night to its 14 mv/m contcur, unable to serve more than 90% of 

the area and 40, of the rcrulaticn residing between that contour and its 

normally protected one. Although the Pratt proposal is saved from the 

bar of Section 3.28(c), the fact remains that its nighttime proposal is 

inefficient] Any preference for Pratt under the "efficiency" standard of 

Section 307(b) flowing from runtime operation can te tut a limited one 

in view of the inefficient aspects of the operation at night. 

10. Hcwever, even if the inefficient aspects of the nighttime pro-

posal are ignored, a preference for operating runtime would not outweigh 

the "equitable" and "fair" Section 307(b) preferences for Larned. This is 

established by Lawton-Fort Sill, supra. 

"Thus, apart from the fact that Lawton proposes a full-

time rather than a daytime operation, which cf itself 

constitutes a more efficient use of the frequency, a 

somewhat greater area and population would gain daytime 
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servia from Lawton than from the Anadarko seplicantj:::. 

It is our view, however, that the demonstrated need • 

for a station in Anadarko, and Caddo County, outweigh ' 

these considerations arising out of a more efficient 

use of the frequency in Lawton than In Anadarko." 

(7 R.R. at 1234). Underscoring supplied. 

11. One of the results of Pratt's nighttime operation would be the 

filling in cf interstices in existing nighttime service. A first reception 

service at night would te brought to 159 square miles and a population of 

9,076. This consideration, however, cannot overturn the preference for a 

Lamed proposal, in view cf the fact that the Commission has established, 

and teen affirmed by the Court of Appeals, that white area service at 

night is not all-controlling. Vidalia Broadcasting Co., 8 R.R. 1; 

Gillespie Broadcasting Co., 15 R.R. 878, affirmed, *sub nomine, Red River 

a( 
Valley Broadcasting Corp. v. F.C.C., R2d 19 R.R. 2028, 

Ire 

12. In the Red River Valle/ case the Commiscion held that the loss 

of the only nighttime service to a community was not a possible basis 

4 

for denial of an application, and that a 'rant would be made for other 

public interest considerationo. In the Vidalia case ( cited with approval 

by the Court of Appeals in Red River) the Commission authorized the only 

station in a community to chance from full-tire to daytime- only operation, 

even though this would result in the ions of the only nighttime primary 

service to sore 5,100 persons, because the change would serve other 

considerations of Section 2C7(b), viz., additional daytime service to 

1/ 

additional persons. Filling in interstices in existing nighttime service 

may te a consideration, but it certainly cannot be viewed as one so com-

pelling as to tar an opportunity to grant a first local station. 

1/ Ilene recent cases suggest that the Commission is recognizing the 

phenomenon of which all broadcasters, are aware -- that nighttime AM radio 
listening is a vanishing habit, due principally to the preference for 

television during such tours. 
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From the foregoing it is clear that Section 3C7(b), as trail-

lated into principle in proceedings such as the instant one, would te' 

tter served by a grant of either of the Yarned proposals than .by a 

grant of the Pratt proposal, which latter grant would concomitantly 

result in a denial of Larned's opportunity for a first local outlet. The 

demonstrated need for a first station in Yarned outweighs any and all of 

the considerations arising out cf the proposal to establish a second 

station at Pratt. It simply cannot te held that there is any requirement 

under Section 307(b), or elsewhere, for the Commissitn to grant the 

Pratt proposal to fill in scre interstices in existing service before 

it grants Yarned its first station. The 307(b) presumption for a grant 

to Yarned is reinforced by the record, and the Corminsion will have to 

award the permit to a Lamed applicant. 

14. Comparative Matters The Findings and .Conclunicns, based upon 

the evidence of record, permit of no determinatiiñ or decision cn the 

comparative issue between the yarned applicants other than that Fier San 

must te preferred over Morgan. Since it is establinhed that one cf the 

Lamed proposals will be preferred under the 3C7(b) isnue, it follows 

that the overwhelming preferences for Fier San over Morgan result in 

Fier ! an being granted the permit sought by all three applicants herein. 

15. Pier San does not believe it is being sanguine when it states 

that the record so compels a preference for Pier San over Mtrgan that 

further discussion or argument under the comparative issue, beyond the 

matters set out in the Findings and Conclusions, istreccesnarf. Cne 

element, however, might te touched upon briefly. That concerns the 

minimal overlap between KSIR and Pler San's proposed Lamed station. 

16. Mr. Bozeman, an officer, d rectcr and 2C% stockholder in Fier 

San, owns all of the stock of the licensee corporation of KSIR, Wichita. 

Mr. Early, also with 2C% in Fier San, is an officer and director cf MIR, 
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but holds no stook. Similarly, Mr. Pyle is an officer and director'in 

KSIR, Inc., but upon a grant of the Lard application he will sever all 

connections with the Wichita station. Wichita and Lamed are 105 miles 

apart, but it appears that there may be a small area of overlap of the 

0.5 avim contours of KSIR and proposed Lamed. However, KSIR is subject 

to interference in the direction of Lamed, and one of the areas in 

which the proposel Lamed station would receive interference is in the 

direction of Wichita. Thus, such overlap of actual service contours as 

may result would be even less than the email overlap suggested from a 

view of the normally protected 0.5 mv/m contours of the two stations. 

17. Wichita and tarred are separate and distinct cities, each 

located in a different and non-adjoining county of Kansas. They are, as 

above noted, 105 miles apart. Ore is a metropolitan center, the otter 
• 

a medium size community in a rural area. KSIR would not serve the city 

of Lamed, nor would Lammed serve Wichita. The Commission has held in 

numerous decisions that small overlap of 0.5 mv/m contours in such instances 

neither raises the duopoly rule (Section 3.35 of the Rules) nor warrants 

acre than passing consideration. Howard E. Griffith, 13 H.R. 1125; Lawton-

Fort Sill Broadcasting Co., 7 P.R. 1216. 

18. The separation between Larned and Wichita is =ore than two times 

greater than that which existed tetween two stations recently considered 

by the Examiner in Clarence E. Wilson, 20 A.R. 1143, 1150. Additionally, 

there is no overlap of the 2 mv/m contours here, while there was come 

marginal 2 mv/a overlap in Wilson. Here, as in Wilson, there will be 

separate operation of the stations involved; no rate tie-ins or discounts. 

The facts here compel the same observation male by the Examiner in Wilson, 

viz., " As n matter of fact, few advertisers would be interested in buying 

time on both stations. The instant slight overlap cannot te held to 

affect adversely F:er San or its Lamed proposal. 
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19. Finally, in thie ccnnecticn it might te noted that the Commission's 

rehearing examination of the situation convinced it that such overlap as 

-may be present would not be significant, and no specific issue on the 

question was included. Similarly, the competing applicants were apparently 

satisfied that the matter was of no decisional significence, and neither 

of them attempted to raise the question. 

"The applicants are hestile, and their respective 

interests depend not only upon their over virtues 

but upon the relative shortcomings of their 

adversaries. We thine, therefore, that the Com-

mission is entitled to assume that in such e pro-

ceeding the record of the testimony will contain 

reference to all the facts in respect to which a 

difference between the parties exist, and that the 

parties will urge, each in his own behalf, the 

substantial points of preference, The Commission 

need not inquire, on its own behalf, into possible 

differences between the applicants wi.ich are not 

suggested by any party, although in its discretion 

it may do so." Johnston Broadcasting Co. v. F.C.C., 

175 F.2d 351, 357. 

Obviously, the slight overlap is without effect en pier San or its 

comparative standing. 

20. Conclusion For the foregoing reasons, and for those shown in 

the Proposed Findinzs and Conclusions of Pier San, it is cntmitted that 

in order to carry out the mandate of Section 307(b) of the Communications 

Act the Examiner must decide that either of the proposals for Larned, 

Kansas, must te preferred to the proposal for Pratt, Kansas. Then, upon 
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an evaluation of the Lamed appLicants under the comparative issue, the 

Examiner must conclude that Pier Can is to be preferred over Morgan, and 

order the grant cf the application of Fier San, Inc., and tte denial of 

the competing proposals. 

Respectfully submitted, 

FIER su1, INC. 

By: 

MILLER & SChTCEDER 

Its Attorneys 

Arttàr E. Schroeder 

IS/ 
JOE HN B. KENKZI, 

ARIEUR H. SCHRCEDER 

John B. Xenkel 

218 Munsey Building 

Washington 4, D. C. 

February 1, 15..'..;1 
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f-7.-G ) 2, J54/ 

Before the 
CCMMUNICATIONS CZ,MMISSION 

Washington 25, D. C. 

In re ApulicatIons of 

WI1MR E. HUFF.MIAN 
Pratt, Kansas 

MUCIS C. MORGAN, JR. 
Lamed, Kansas 

PIER SAN, INC. 
Lamed, Kansas 

For Construction Permits 

NO. 13469 
File No. BP-12021 

DCCKET NO. 13470 
File No. EP-12749 

LCCKET NO. 13471 
File No. EP-12750 

REPLY FINDIleS OF WILMER E. HUFFMAN 

Comes now Wilmer E. Huffman, applicant in the above-entitled 

proceeding, by his attorneys, and respectfully submits his reply to the 

Proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law submitted by the com-

peting applicants, Francis C. Morgan, Jr. (1,5argan) and Pier San, Inc. 

(Fier San), and by the Broadcast Bureau. 

1. Wilmer E. Huffman (Huffman) and his counsel, engineering 

and legal, have carefully reviewed the Proposed Findings of Fact and 

Conclusions of Law submitted by the Broadcast Bureau and are in 11111 

agreement with these proposed findings and conclusions, particularly 

the ultimate conclusion. 

2. HuffMan and counsel have also reviewed the Proposed Find-

ings of Fact and Conclusions of Law submitted by Morgan and will address 

this reply to the conclusions contained in Section IV thereof. In said 

Section IV, Page 1.4, Paragraph 1, Lines 6 and 7, the statement is made 

that both Pratt and Lamed are substantially the same size. The record 
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clearly reflects, using 1950 Census figures, that Pratt is a community 

or 7,523 persona and that Larned has only 4,447. Thus Pratt has on this 

comearison 8,076 more persons, or approaches twice the Site of the town 

of Lamed. 

3. In the SUrlie paragraph referred to above it is stated that 

part of the nighttime proposed service area of the Pratt applicant does 

not receive any nighttime service at present. As is shown in Hufftan 

Exhibit 11, Table 1, 90.8 percent of the area within the Huffman pro-

posed 14 =vim contour and 98.61 percent of the population therein 

residing (9,076 persons) receive no nighttime service at all. These 

people reside in a "white area." This "white area" is located in e 

predeminantly agricultural area of the country. At nighttime after the 

day's work and when families gather in their homes to learn of the news 

of the day affecting their local area, State and nation; when they wish 

to learn of weather conditions affecting the source of their livelihood; 

and when they want to be advised of the nature and progress of the 

serious storms not uncommon in this region, they are rewarded only with 

static und silence. 

4. Turning to the Pier San conclusions spearing at Pages 52 

to 56 and in the Memorandum Brief appended to the Pier San findings, we 

observe and respectfully take issue with the following proposed facts 

and conclusions: 

(a) page 53, Paragraph 125, of the Pier Zan findings contains 

the fol)owing statement: 

"Four existing services are found in all parts of 
Huffman's proposed daytime service area, while only 
two stations presently provide a 0.5 mv/m or better 
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grade service to all of the area where Fier Sun (or 
Morgan) would bring a new interference-free 0.5 nvim 
service." 

The statement that four services are found in all parts of the 

proposed Huffman service area is true; but, unfortunately, the 

remainder of the sentence in which a comparison is attemrted is 

1/ 
inconsistent. It is submitted that this sentence should read: 

A minimum of four existing services are found in all 
parts of Huffban's proposed daytime service area, 
while a minimum of seven stations are found to serve 
all parts of the area where Fier San (or Morgan) 
would bring a new interference-free 0.57EVE—iirvice. 

If Fier San is talking about stations which serve all of the area  

or Huffman's proposal there is only one, while three serve all of 

the area of the proposal of Pier San (or Morgan). In this connec-

tion see the engineering exhibits introduced on behalf of each of 

the parties to this proceeding: Huffman's Figure 3; MOrgan's 

Figure 2; and Pier San's last figure. 

(b) Page 54, Paragraph 126, Line 13, should read "Huffman" 

and not "Morgan." 

(c) Page 55, Paragru:ph 126, Line 17: The figures uontained 

in this statement are incorrect. Huffman proposes a Class III-B 

station which, according to the Commission's Rules, is defined as 

In other words, Pier San has compared the minimum number cf services 
in any part of Huffman's proposal with the services which serve all 
of Pier San's or Morgan's proposal. A most unfair comparison! 

3.182(a)(3)(ii): "Class III-3 stations which operate with powers 
not less than 0.5 kw, or more than 1 kv nighttime and 5 kw daytime 
are normally protected to the 4000 uv/m groundwave contour night-
time and 500 uvim groundwave contour daytime." 

_ 3 _ 
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a station operating on a regional frequency (here 12)0 kilocycles) 

with a newer of not less than 0.5 kilowatt, or more than 1 kilowatt 

nighttime and 5 kilcwatts daytime, and prescribes that these sta-

tions are protected to the 0.5 nv/m contour daytime and to the 

4.0 mv/m contour nighttime. Therefore, since the 14 mv/c contour 

of Huffman's proposal enccnpasses 9,204 persons in an arca of 175 

square miles; and since the 4.0 nv/m contour enccmpaeses 16,099 

persons in an area of 1,108 square miles, the arithmetic is a 

matter of simple ccmputation and 84 percent cf the area and 43 

percent of the population within the normally protected 4.0 mv/m 

contour for a Class III- 13 station do not receive an interference-

free service; not the grossly exeggerated 90 percent of area and 

Go percent of population alleged by Pier San in its proposed 

findings. 

Certain other allegations and conclusions on the part of Pier San which 

Huffman feels are not supported by the facts are refuted bereinbelow. 

5. It is apparent that Pier San is relying on the argument 

that their applications (Pier San's and Morgan'e) disclose a need for 

a first local service at Lamed which overcnees the case for the grant 

to the Pratt applicant. There is to doubt that the need for a first 

local broadcast service to a cenmunity not presently having one is a 

strong and =mipelling  arunent. However, the Coteission has to con-

alder all factors of decitional significance in making a determination 

of which of competing applicants, all legally, technically, and finan-

cially qualified, shall win a grant. 

- - 
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6. Even when one weighs the daytime considerations in 

comparing the equities of a grant to Huffman or one or the Lamed 

applicants, the need for a first local service to Larned does not 

emerge as the sole factor of decisional significance. Fairness, 

equity, and efficiency are the three criteria and the Commission, 

while paying attenzion to each, is not bound to weigh all three 

equally. The strongest single argument for one of the Larned appli-

cants is the need for a first local service, as we have said, but 

this argument, compelling as it is, fails to answer other arguments 

for Huffman's application which, taken together, clearly show that 

equity, efficiency and fairness require a grant of the Huffman 

application. 

7. For Huffman's daytime proposal eliminates a "gray area" 

daytime in storied Dodge City, a city of substantial size and an 

important Kansas community. This city has a population of 11,262 

(1950 U.S. Census) and is thus a city almost as large as Pratt and 

Larned put together and yet which has only one daytime primary service! 

Lamed already has two primary services and would receive a third 

from a grant of the Huffman application. 

8. Again, a most compelling argument to grant the Huffman 

application comes from the fact that the Huffman proposal for Pratt 

would bring a new daytime primary service to 33,504 more persone 

than either of the Lamed proposals. So it may be seen that even 

the comparison of the daytime proposals of Pratt and Larned reveals 

more factors in favor of the Huffman application than for the Larned 

applications. There must be added to this the factor of elimination 

5 
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of a substantial "white area" by the Huffman proposal nighttime. 

Huffman's proposal will bring a first nighttime service to more than 

9,CCO people in an agricultural state where radio is both a needed 

form of entertainment and a necessity for the informaticn of the 

people on weather conditions and other news affecting their health, 

welfare and safety. 

9. The importance of bringing a first nighttime service 

to an area where there is none has been provided for by the Commission 

in its own Rules. Section 3.28(c) of the Ccmmission's Rules and 

Regulationn, which provides fcr the amount of interference which 

the Commisnion will tolerate under Standards of Good Engineering 

Practice, makes a specific exception for the bringing of a standard 

broadcast nighttime facility to a ccmmunity not having such a facil-

ity, in this case Pratt. Uothing that counsel could say would better 

emphasize the importance with which the Commiesion views the elimina-

tion of a "Idhite area" in the bringing or a first nighttime service 

to a ccmmunity and its environs. 

10. Counsel l'or Pier San rely heavily in their conclusions 

and Memorandum Brief in support thereof on the Lawton-Fort Sill  

Broadcasting Co. case reported at 7 Pike & Fischer R.R. 1216, affirmed 

by the Ccumission, 7 Pike & Fischer R.R. 1236. We agree with our 

brother counsel for Pier Sen that the Commission has, in a long line 

of cases, established a doctrine that "a proposal for a first local 

broadcast service is, in the absence of compelling considerations, 

to be preferred over a competing proposal which would add an addi-

tional station in a community already receiving sufficient service." 

- - 
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(Emphasis supplied.) But we argue the cocpelling considerations 

supported by the record in this case and we assert that Pratt, having 

a daytime-only service, is not receiving sufficient service, nor is 

Dodge City, a community of imrressive size now having only one primary 

service, receiving sufficient service, nor are those nine thousands 

of persons who receive no nighttime service at all now receiving 

sufficient service. 

11. We dstinguish Lawton-Fort Sill (supra) where there was 

3/ 
a plethora of daytime service to the Lawton-Fort Sill cocmunities and 

"At night, the rural area included within the nighttime 
interference- free contour (3.8 cv/m) of the Lawton pronosal 
receives primary service in its entirety from WFAA-AP (820 
ka, 50 kw, u) and KCMA, Oklahoca City, Oklahoma (152C kc, 50 
kw, U). In addition,rrTFT and KSWO serve between 76',4 und 99% 
thereof. The entire city of Lawton is served by KSWO and 
the residential areas thereof are served by KWFT." (7 Pike 
4 Fischer R.R. 1225) 

In addition, Layton already had a fulltime station whereas, in the 

case at Bar, Pratt, Kansas, does not. The unlimitrd-time station 

which Lawten already had was affiliated with the American Broadcasting 

Ccmpany Eetwork, which the Commission noted. The Commission also 

noted at 7 Pike 4 Fischer R.R. 1234 that a runtime service repre-

sented a core efficient use of the frequency than a daytime-only 

service. From the foregoing, it may readily be seen that the Lawton-

Fort Sill case (supra) is readily distinguishable on the facts from 

the case at Bar. 

3/ Layton and Fort Sill were considered as one ccesmunity by the 
— Commission. 7 Pike & Fischer R.R. 1223. 

7 
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12. Uorthwestern Chio Broadcasting Corp., 3 Pike te Fischer 

R.R. 1945, is clearly inapposite to the factual situation supterted 

by the record in the instant case. In northwestern both of the com-

peting communities, Lima and Columbus, had fulltime stations and both 

communities received service both day and night. The Commission 

emphasized in its opinion in Northwestern that there was nothing in 

the Act, Rules or Regulations or Commission policy which requires the 

Commission to give equal weight to each cf the criteria embedied in 

Section 307(b) of the Act. (3 Pike & Fischer R.R. 19,4) 

13. Again, Greater New Castle Broadcasting Corp., 8 Pike & 

Fischer H.R. 29., is inarmosite inasmuch as it represents a community 

with one fulltime station versus a community with no local station 

and may thus be readily distinguishable from the facts of this case. 

Pier Can also relies on Mercer Broadcasting Co., 13 Pike a Fischer R.R. 

891. This case is even less amplicable to the oresent situation 

because it represents the case for a community with no local broadcast 

station versus a community with three stations. 

14. Counsel for Pier San also rely on Harrell and Ashby,  

dba Ctar of the Plains Broadcasting Co. v. Federal Communications  

Cummission (U.S. App. D.C.), 267 F.2d 629, 18 Pike & Fischer R.R. 2C72. 

But this case was not before the Court of Appeals on a 307(b) issue 

per se but on the question of the sufficiency of the evidence to support 

the findings made by the Commission in that 307(b) case. The Court 

took notice of the "Commission's longstanding policy to afford every 

community of substantial size, where possible, with un cutlet of local 
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self-expression." The Court, while citing previous Commission 

decisions supporting the doctrine of importance of a first local 

service, also was quick to observe at 267 F.2d 631: 

"Of course, the fact that a grant ta a community 
would bring to that community its first local broad-
castlne facility does not pel. se mean that such a grant 
is in the public interest. Citing] North Plains 

Broadcastin8 Corp., 7 Pike & Fischer Radio Reg. 93, 
106a (1951); City Broadcasting Corp., 7 Pike & Fischer 
Radio Reg. 105, (1953)." 

In City Broadcasting Corp. (supra) the Commission took note of 

the fact that the need for a first local radio service is not 

paramount to other factors which have to be considered when 

implementing the "overall mandate" of Section 307(b) of the Act. 

Cf. 7 Pike & Fischer R.H. 1073. 

CCUCLUSICNS 

The overall mandate of Section 307(b) of the Act would 

be better served and implemented by a grant of the Huffman appli-

cation for Pratt than by either of the competing applicants at 

Lamed. The Huffman proposal is the more efficient daytime in 

bringing a new primary service to tens of thousands more persons 

than the Lamed applicants. The Huffman proposal will eliminate 

a daytime "gray area" in a city of substantial size. The Huffman 

proposal will eliminate a substantial "white area" nighttime to 

more than 9,000 persons. When the Commission considers equity, 

efficiency and fairness in assigning this frequency the Commission 

- 9 - 
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should, it is respectfully submitted, decide for Wilmer E. Huffman 

whose proposal test satisfies all criteria und which is the test 

for the people of the State or Kansas. 

Respectfully sutmitted, 

Willejt E. HUFFMA/; 

By (Signed) Francis X. McDonough 

Francis X. McDonough 

By (Signed) Thomas S. Sullivan 

Thomas S. Sullivan 

His Attorneys 

Francis X. MCDonough 
Thomas S. Sullivan 
Dow, Lohnes and Albertson 
MUnsey Building 
Washington 4, D. C. 

Counsel for Wilmer E. Huffman 

February 17, 1961 
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In re Applications of 

WIIXER E. HUFFMAN 

Pratt, Kansas 

FRANCIS C. 1:0'ireN, JR. 
Leaned, Kansas 

Pr..R SÉ.1;, D:C. 
Lamed, Kansas 

For Construction Permits 

Before the 
FEDERAL Ca•EUNICATICM CCP941ESION 

Washington 25, D. C. 

DCCKST C. 13459 
Pile 1;o, BP-12021 

DX ET no: 13L70 
File No. BP-127L9 

DCCEET 1104 132471 
File No, PP-12750 

FDDINCS OF FRAKCIS C. moRcae, JR: 

Prelininarf Stater.ent 

The three applicar.ts and the Broadcast Bureau have filed the pro-

posed findings and conclusions. The basic issues are ( 1) eor:parative 

consideration between the Lamed applicants and ( 2) the 707(b) issue as 

between Pratt and Lamed. We shall discuss each of these points. 

The 307(b) Issue 

1. The Broadcast Bureau favors Pratt, re-one other reasons, because 

that .proposel would provide a second daytir.e service to Dodge City, a gray 

area, which has only one station.  However, on November 1.6, 1960, the 

Cornission granted an application for a second  station at Dodge City to 

operate on 1550 ka, 2. kv day (BP-13039). The grant was made after the 

record was closed; we request the F..xar.ir.er te take judicial notice of 

sane. 

2. Pratt is in Pratt County. The existing station there ( i0:SK) 

serves the entire county ( Huffman, Ex. 11, p. 12; U. S. Census, 1950, 

P-A16, page 16-5). 

3. The area near Pratt which would be served daytine by Huffnan 

has frcn .9 to 19 services at present (Huffstan, Dc. 11, p. 12). 

L,. A grant of the Pratt application woulciprovidc a city of 

1,521...(0. S. Camms,-.1.950), with - tb.o stations that twat comets for ad-

vertising revenue in an area that has numerous other radio  services.  

The city of Pratt has three prinarf ( plus one partial) services.* On the 

other hand a grant of the Larr.ed applicant would provide the first local 

*huftlan a:. 11, p. 8, 13. Applicant would add one more total 
service. Cf. Brczdcast Bureau Proposed Findirgs, p. L,, par. 3. 
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cu_tt to a eOrellinit.Y_that_receives_two_primary services, one from. Great 

Bend, 22 miles distance, and the other from Concordia, about 120 miles 

away. Larned is the cour.ty seat of Pawne__Qounty, which has no station 

at present. A grant of the Lamed application would be consistent with 

the Corr.ission,s long established practice of providing every cormunity 

of substantial size, where possible, with an outlet for local expression.* 

Lawtcn-Port Sill Broadcasting Co., 7 RR 1216, 1234 ( 1552); FCC v Allen-

town, 32.9 U.S. 358, 362; Ucrthwesterr. Chio Broadcasting Cora., 3 RR 19L5 

(1948); Harrell y Ashly, 267F2 2072 ( 1559). See also Section 1 cf the 

Cormunications Act of 1932., as amended. 

5. While the Pratt applicant will provide a new service to 1.?-rned, 

50 miles away, such service &Jeff not afford that c_ltv an oUtlet for local 

mcpressien. 

6. The fact that the Pratt applicant will serve 160,857 persons 

daytime, while the Lamed applicants will serve only 127,353 is not a 

critical point. While it ray be contended that even daytime the Pratt 

applicant will provide the most efficient use of the frequency, it should 

be borne in mind that due to the crowding of the frequency spectrum, those 

who use more power prevent the use of the frequency in nearby ccremnities 

and therefore are gu ilty of a waste or inefficient use of the spectrum. 

This factor is sigr.ificant in areas like Kansas where the soil conductivity 

is very high and stations obtain eoctensive coverage with very little power. 

Purthernore in the instant case there is a plethora of other services in 

the axter.sive area proposed to be served daytime by the Pratt applicant 

(Huffrt.ar., Dc. 11, p. 12). Cm the other hand, the Larred applicants have 

shown that with 1/10 as much power they can serve areas and populations 

nearly as large as those served by the Pratt applicant. See also Section 

32;4 of the Communications Act of 1932. as amended, which sets forth a 

policy looking toward use of minim= power to provide the r.ecessary service. 

T. The Lamed applicants will provide a 2 mv/m signal ( new 

primary service) to Great Bend and Foisington, Kansas ( Morgan, Ex. 1, 

p. 14). 

*Section )07(b) refers to transnission service as wal as reception. 
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8. As pointed out in the proposed findings of each applicant 

(see, for exange, Horgan, p. 15, footnote), Ilin_nizhtt1zemzcsal at 

Pratt  is an inefficient one because of high losses of areas and popu-

lations within the normally protected contour.' The Commission has 

recently changed its policy even when applicants corSorm with the night-

time exceptions in Sec. 3.26(c). It has recently designated for hearing 

applications because of possible viettiors of Section 3.24(b) of the 

les. Coastal Broadcasting Co. (Docket 136141); B.urlington Broadcasting 

Co. (Dockets Nos. 13931-33, Order released February 7, 1961); Strafford 

Broadcasting Co. (BP-13053, especially the 3097 letter dated Septerber 

30, 1960). 

9. Although the Pratt applicant proposes to serve a white arta 

at night, this does not Justify a grant of a second station to a town 

of that Size as against an applicant for a town of virtually the same 

size that has n9_1O0.1.1.22q14t. For if the nighttime facility is not 

used at Pratt, tt could well be used elsewhere.  L' t's 

10. In a number of recent cases the Commission has favored daytime 

operation even at the expense of creating large white areas at night. 

See Rorers, 20 RR 522 ( 1960; recent instructions te staff to prepare de-

cision affirming Examiner's Report; Red River Broadceating Corp. v FCC,  

19 FCC 2026 (1959). Fare we have no loas of a present service. 

11. The Chacones Case, 19 RR 100, cited in Huffman, proposed 

findings, p. 15, is clearly distinguishable. There the Comniseion had 

before it three applicants for full tine in communities that had no 

stations. The question was which city needed the service the most; and 

the choice was based on outside services received at night. Here >7,e-

have one small town with a atation and another withou ... a station. nter-

priae Broadcasting Co., 18 RR 402 (1960), cited in Euffman findiru-s, 

p. 16, is also distinguishable. There the choice was hetween Fresno, 

..,hich has seven stations, and Dinuba, which has ono that sought to improve 

it fac iliCs. e have already pointed out that Dodge City is no longer 

a "gray area" so the Alkina case (Fufnnan findings, p. 14) is inapplicable. 

*The nighttime coverage of 9,20b persons is lesa than the popula-
tion of Pratt County, 12,156. 
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12. The contention that Pratt is the trade center for a six county 

arta (Huffman findings p.1) is a conclusion which the Commission must dis-

regard since it is not based on any f3ctual evidence. The six counties 

are not even named.* 

In any evert there are many other stations in the gereral a  

located closer tc th.e listeners than ¡ rats. is. See for example 2edge City, 

Great Fend, Hays, Russell, Garden City, Hutchinson, Salina, etc. (Huffman 

Ex.11, p. 12). 

Comparative Consideration 

13. Cum-mate on .:organ's qualifications are set forth in Pier San 

Prop. Find. p. 3Off, p. 57ff. Applicant's father is known as "Cien" Morgan 

but the niddle initial "C" in apmlicant's nano is also " Glen" ( tr. 119-20, 

133); as pointed out earlier the availability of 1290 kc at Larned Was a 

natter of common knowledre. Morgan learned Fier San expected tç_file on 

application an both tarred applications were filed the sane day. ( orar 
Ebrgants application 

Prop. Find. p.6 par. 14; tr 133). , Sec. V-G and Sections /I and III plus 

exhibits showed his heno address as 1108 Charpa St. ( tr.119-2C). The fi-

nancial amend:lent filed on Never.ber 23, 1959 also showed that street address. 

Morgan's engineering amendnent, dated nay 1959, which superseded the oririnal 

engineering exhibit, showed that applicant whose address is given as 1108 

Charpa had hired Commercial Radio Equipment Co. to prepare the revised 

engineering ( Ik. Uo.E-1 and Sec. 7-G). Applicant brought his paid billa 

to the hearing room and testified that they included coat of the frequency 

search ( tr.123,131,136). Pier San (Prop. Find. p.58) contends that ¡:organ's 

version "stands unsupported" but if Pier San or others had any doubts as to 

his statements they could have requested cross examination of the '.:ashing-

ton consultant whose engineering study (Morgan a-1; was received without 

any question or challenge ( tr. 73, 147). If there was any question as to  

who is the real party in interest, Fier San add ethers could have requeatel  

Jr realize that there is seme question as to admissability of trade area 
maps. However the Rand :!crally, Commercial Atlas and Marketing Guide p.28 
(1959) shows that Pratt County is in Pasic Trading Area 1443, the trading 
center which IS Uch!ta, Kansas. 
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the presence of applicant's father and others. In any event if they felt 

there was any merit to the contention a request could have been made for 

enlargement of issues. 

1!.. Pier San e.phasizes its proposed educational programs for Lamed 

especially KU clamp= and others. (Prop. Find. p. 37040). Yet at XSEI 
a cornercial recorded program consisting of classical 
MUSiC is defended as an educational program. Cite wonders why educations.' 

programs are available for all towns but not for a large center such as 

ilchita, except when the question is raised at a hearing (Prop. Find. p.22; 

tr.259). KSIR has no talk programs, and has nearly 65% of cannercial ( Id.p.21). 

15. Morgan did not set forth a detailed dsscription of all his pro-

posed programs because they are shown in i:organ Ex. 6. 

16. The difference in proposed hours is based on the fact that Yorgan 

was not certain whether the station would te able to operate pre-ountive under 

Sec. 3.87 of the Rules. tether it can is purely speculative. For ti some 

reason he is not certain whether farm prograns can be carried in the early 

morning hours. ebdection is taken to the a)taminer's refusal to receive this. 

(Fier San Prop. Find, p.45, 65; tr. et, 89, 92,106). 

17. The recent transfer of the interests of Pierce and Denny in K000 

to the other three par'icipants does not affect the overall shcwing of other 

broadcast interests, 5 AE stations, of the Pier San group. (liorgan Prop.Find. 

p.4). We did peint out that the Nashville group would advance substantially 

all the Punds for the proposed station at Lamed. There was a similar 

arrangement for the purchase of MO in 1960; there each participant pur-

chased 2000 in stock; and each Nashville participant agreed to loan the 

corporation ' 10,000 (EAFL-214). 

19. Pier San's reference to overlap (Prep. Find. p.64,74) adds further 

support to ';:organ's preference on the lack of ownership of other rcans of 

mass communications. 

19. KSOK did not participate in the hearing or file any preposed find-

ings. In any event interference to it is de ninimus and there are a ntinber 

of other services in the interference area which involves 101 persons or a 

loss of . 031. ( organ 1 p.11). 

Respectfully submitted, 

FRAtiCIS MCRGAN, JR. 
February 16, 1961 
Warner Building By  
Washington, D. C. A. L. Stein, his Attorney 
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CrD'ICA72. OF S'iRVICE 

/ certify that I have, this seventeenth day of February, 1961, served 

by hand delivery or by United States nail, postage prepaid, a copy of the 

foregoing to the following: 

Herbert SherDun 
P.obert Rawson 
Federal Cormunications Commission 
1,:ashington, D. C. 

Miller & Schroeder 
DOW Lohnesl, Albertson 
Munsey Building 
lrashington, D. C. 

A. L. :itein 
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Before the 

FEDERAL CCMMUNICATICNS CCVMISSICN 

Washington 25, D. C. 

In re Applications of 

WILMER E. HUFFMAN 
Pratt, Kansas 

FRANCIS C. MOAN, JR. 
Lamed, Kansas 

PIER SAN, INC. 
Larned, Kansas 

For Construction Permits 

) 

) 
) DOCKET NO. 1349, 
) File No. BP-12021 

) 
) DOCKET NO. 13470 
) File No. BP-12749 

) 
) DOCKET NO. 13471 

) File No. BP-12750 

) 

) 

PIER SAN'S REPLY TO PROPOSED FINDINGS AND CONCLUSICNS 

OF HUFFMAN, MORGAN AND BROADCAST BUREAU 

Comes now PIER SAN, INC., by its attorneys, and files this Reply to 

the Proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law of Wilner E. Huffman, 

Francis C. Morgan, Jr., and the Broadcast Bureau, which were filed herein 

on February 1, 1961. 

Pier San subits that the findings of fact, conclusions of law and 

memorandum brief filed by it contain a fair and accurate description of 

the proceedings, the proper findings and conclusions to be made en the 

basis of the evidence of record, and the established principles of law 

supporting the ultimate conclusion that a grant of the Pier San application 

should be made. The findings and conclusions proposed by the otter 

parties, herein replied to, are improper or defective for the following  

reasons: 

A. GENERAL MMERS 

1. Of the four parties filing proposed findings and conclusions 

only Pier San included findings and conclusions required to be made under 

ell the issues specified in the Nearing Order. Huffman limited his 

February let filing to material concerning engineering matters and the 
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te-

307(b) issue; the Broadcast Bureau limited itself to engineering matters 

and then attempted to propose a resolution of the 307(6) issue simply on 

technical engineering grounds; Morgan proposed findings and conclusions 

under all but the engineering issues, exercising in that respect the 

option permitted under the Examiner's ruling to postpone engineering 

findings until the Reply stage. Since Pier San's proposed findings and 

cnclusions are ccmylete, the Examiner can best utilize that pleading in 

the preparation of his Initial Decision. 

2. In light of the fact that Pier San's findings are complete  and 

are based on evidence of record and that its proposed conclusions flow 

therefrom, supported in appropriate instances by reference to Commission 

precedent, it should not be necessary at this juncture tc repeat the 

earlier filed material simply to demonstrate the omissions Cr errors in 

the filings of the other parties. Since the within Tarty urges that its 

own Proposed Findings and Conclusions are proper and ccmplete, it 

follows that where Pier San's proposal', differ from those of any of the 

otter parties the latter are objected to, opposed and denied. For the 

foregoing reasons the within = ay vil], be limited to the more glaring 

mistakes or omissions in the material filed by Huffman, Morgan and the 

Broadcast Bureau. 

B. HUFFMAN'S PROPOSED FINDINGS 

3. Huffman's Finding 3 presenting statistics for an undefined " six-

county area" is irrelevant and immaterial for purposes  of findings in this 

proceeding, and since there is no way of determining what part or pro-

portion of the figures are applicable to Pratt or Pratt County, the entire 

finding must be rejected. Finding 3  is also faulty in that it fails to 

note that the exhibit referred to therein was compiled frcn r.ources not 

tested by cross-examination during the hearing and that such source 
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material included literature of doubtful reliability. (Huffman Ex. 1, 

p. 10; T. 46, 51). Finally, Finding  3 includes conclusionary and 

hyperbolic  statements, contrary to the Examiner'c ruling that such state-

cents would not te considered for purposes of findings if permitted to 

remain in the exhibit over objection. (T. 52-3). 

4. Findings 4, 5, and 6 are verbatim recitation of material found 

in the exhibits, without any attempt having been made to distill such 

"evidence" into findings. Findings 4, 5 and 6 should be re-written, if 

indeed they are in any pert necessary for an Initial Decision. Pier 

San's Proposed Finding 8 adequately covers the lengthy schedule of 

tigures and other material Huffman afeeente to present in his Findings  4, 

5, and 6. 

5. guffman neglects to find that there is an  existing radio .station 

in Pratt and he similarly fails to find that Larned, the other community 

being considered herein, is presently without a radio station. ( Huffman 

Ex. 8, p. 1; Morgan Ex. 2. 

6. Huffman's Findings 9 - 12, inclusive, are incomplete and present 

a totally inadequate picture cf Lamed.  Pier San's Findings 11 through 16 

are the proper findings to be cede concerning Larmed and Pawnee County. 

7. Huffman's Finding 18, concerning other services available to the 

interference-free service area of the Lamed applicants (7ier San and 

Morgan), is incorrect in that only two, and not three as Huffman recites, 

stations provide a 0.5 mv/m signal in the referenced area. WIPW, which 

shares tine with one of those stations does not provide such a signal to 

all the area when it is utilizing the shared frequency. ( Pier San Ex. 9A, 

P. 3). 
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8. Huffman's Finding 25 is incorrect with respect to the computed 

figure therein appearing concerning the population within the Lamed 

0.5 mv/m contour which would be subject to interference. The correct 

figure is 3.9%, and not the 4.1% computed by Huffman. ( 132,579 within 

0.5 mv/m of which 5,226 would receive interference, computes to 3.9%. 

Fier San Ex. 9A, 2). 

C. MCFGAN'S FRCFCSED FINDINGS 

9. Morgane Proposed Findings are generally so sketchy and incom-

plete as to be without value to the Examiner, except where the findinge 

relate to Morgan himself and his proposals, and there the deficiencies 

are of undue length with the inclusion of erroneous, immaterial and non-

significant recitations. In every  instance the more proper and correct 

finding proposed by Pier Sun must be utilized and the improper findings 

of Morgan disregarded. In any event, the below listed errors cannot be 

permitted to stand uncorrected. 

1C. Morgan Finding 7 lists an additional broadcast interest acquired 

by two members of Fier San a:ter the close of the record, but it does not 

show the disposition of interests in another station in the sane period. 

If Morgan would have the Examiner notice developments after the close of 

the record he should not attempt to restrict the notice merely to facts 

Morgan believes helps him cod harms Fier San. Footnotes 3 and 4 in Fier 

San's Findings recite all the changes which have occurred in the ownership 

interest since the close of the record, and if the Examiner includes such 

changes in hie Initial Decision, Fier San's and not Morgan's recitation 

is the preferable one. 

11. Morgan Findings 8 and 9 are incomplete in that they fail to 

recite that Webb Fierce and Jim Denny will make available their experience 
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and professional services to Fier San's Lamed station, albeit they will 

not participate in the day-to-day operation. (T. 265). 

12. Morgan Findings 10, 11, and 12, containing biographical 

information of Messrs. Bozeman, Pyle and Early, are incomplete. Pier 

Ssn's Findings 33 to 49, inclusive, are the proper findings to be made 

in such connection. 

13. Morgan Finding 13 is improper and erroneous, containing 

recitations which are argumentative, conclusionary and not supported by 

the record. The statement that ("there is some question as to whether 

Bozeman's operation of KSIR...has conformed with the proposals made to 

the Commission in his original application> especially suffers from the 

mentioned deficiencies, since Morgan fails to point cut that such changes 

as have been made in individual prcgrams of KSIR during the past several 

years have been based upon experience gained in actual operation and 

were generally of a nature which improved the over-all programming. 

(T. 225, 227-8, 259). Morgan Finding 13 also fails to point out that an 

tiI:lyzis of the most recent composite week for the operation of KSIR was 

adduced by Pier San ( Fier San Ex. 11, 7.276-283), and Morgan did not 

apparently believe it reflected any significant change from the analysis 

appearing in the original application for the Wichita station as would war-

rant placing the original analysis in the record for comparison purposes. 

The record will not permit am_adverse finding on the sfflestion of "prise 

vs, performance" with respect to ESIR or any other station in which mem-

bers of Pier San had or have an interest. See Pier San Findings 50, 51, 

and 53-56. Finally, Morgan Finding 13 is erroneous where it fails to note 

that the regularly scheduled live discussion program carried by KSIR 

includes participation by officials and others equipped to express 

opinions on public and controversial issues, as well as candidates for 

offices during primary and general election periods. (T. 195, 232-3, 272). 
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14. The  statement in Morgan Finding 14 that he (Morgan) saw a news-

paper article in the Fall of 1958 that an application for Lamed vas being - 

considered by the Pier San group is irrelevant and immaterial. However, 

in connection with newsparer articles read by Morgan he fails to note that 

hic decision to file at Lamed was based upon information gleaned from a 

newspaper account of the application for Pratt, where his father owns the 

only existing station. The record ehows that Morgan learned in the latter 

part of April, 1956, that the Pratt application was being prepared for  

filing with the Commission ( filed on May 18, 1958) and Morgan almost 

immediately then,"abont midway in 1958", determined to file for the same  

frequency at Lanced, with engineering and legal counsel provided by his 

father, the owner of USX, Pratt. (T. 116-7). 

15. Morgan Finding 19, occupying almost two pages of his pleading 

(almost 10% of his total filing) repircg bloGrjaphical information about 

the erg applicant. The Finding is certainly not a proper " finding", 

and it cannot be accepted by the Examiner. The minutiae and irrelevant 

material recited in Finding 15_m1=1:LeJUUndlaCA-Lhe_XtCre_at_thia stage. 

16. Finding 21 is erroneous where it seeks to have the Examiner  

find that the Pier San Lamed application triggered MOrgan's application, 

because the record shows that Morgan's determination to file followed 

almost immediately after he learned of Breften's nrcrosal to establish a 

station on the frequency at Pratt, where_Mergan's father owned the only 

existing station, at which station_nugan_was ecployed.  (T. 116-7). 

Finding 21 is further erroneous in the portion where Morgan attempts to 

urge that he "asked his father to contact a Waahington radio ccnsultant 

and engineer of his acquaintance", for the record shows that the engineer 

and lapl counsel vera engaged by MorganL_Br. and not the applicant, and 

that  applicant Morgan did not have any communication with the enâineer 

until after the application was filed. (T. 99-lec, 118, 135). The 
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application as originally filed showed his father's  name as the applicant 

in several places. ( T. 119-122). 

17. Morgan Finding 22 16 incomplete in that it fails to find that 

many of the contacts claimed to have been made with Lamed persons by 

Morgan wore made by telephone calls from Pratt, others were made by 

telephone calls in Larned, and one was made by Morgan 's father for the 

applicant. (T. 101-C4). 

18. The statement in Morgan Finding 25 that the applicant Morgan 

"never had any con or join ( sic) business ventures ( with Morgan, Sr.)" 

cannot te made in light of the evidence of record slowing Morgan's 

employment at his father's station in  Fratt and the roles played by each 

in causing the filing of the instant Morgan application for Larnod, 

Kansas. See Pier San Findings 73-77, inclusive. 

D. PECADCA,̂T BURE:A1 FTNDTNIS 

19. Bureau Finding 2 13 incorrect in that it fails to note that 

although Morgsn's proposal for 129Q kc at Larned would occasion some 

interference to an existing station, Pier San's proposal does not involve 

objectionable interference tz; any existing station, co- channel or adjacent 

channel. ( Pier San Ex. 9B, p. 2; Morgan Ex. 1, p. 11). 

2C. Bureau Finding 3 is incomplete and misleading in that it cosita 

the figures which indicate the..Q4,14-,pects of Buffman's nighttime 

proposal. The record shows that 6c, cf the persons and more then 90% of 

the area in Ruffman's normally protected nighttime service contour will 

not receive service because of interference. The figures which the Bureau 

should have set cut in Finding 3 fcr Buffman's nighttime proposal are: 
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2.5 =vim contour 
Interference free ( 14 lev/le) 

Area Population 
23,466 

_212 9,203  

Portion of normally protected 
not receiving service on account 

of interference 1505 

(Huffman Ex. 11, p. 6) 

14,25.1' 

21. Bureau Finding 6 is incorrect ln that it would leave the 

impression that both Earned proposals would cause interference to KSOK, 

while the record shows that Pier San's proposal would not occasion any 

interference to that or any other station. (pier San Ex. 9E, p. 2). 

E. HUFFMAN'S CONCLUSICHS 

22. We return now to the pleading filed by Huffman and direct our 

attention to that portion of the pleading wherein proposed conclusions of 

law are set forth. As a preliminary matter it might te noted that Pier 

2an's prucsed conclusions, supported by a showing of established legal 

principlea in a Memorandum Brief, demonstrated that the 307(b) issue must 

be resolved in favor of the proposed use of the contested frequency at 

Lamed,  where there is no station, rither than at Pratt, a community 

already having a radio station, while Huffman suggests that a contrary 

result Should be reacted. To an extent, then, Pier San has already 

replied to Huffman's conclusions. However, the following additional reply 

is now made. 

23. Throughout his conclusions Huffman attempts to skirt the real 

issue, viz., that a grant of a Lamed  application would bring a first  

station to that important community, while a grant of the Pratt appli-

cation would mean that Larned would not have any station while Pratt would 

wind up with two. The question posed by this proceeding -- where one 

community already tas a station and anpt/-.r community oz.:or:ea:able 
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importance and size does no is the public interest better served by the 

grant of a  single available facility to the first community or to the 

second -- almost answers itself. Since the answer does not suit Huffman 

he avoids the direct question and limits his argument _to subsidiary and 

side issues. It is interesting to note that the first case cited by him, 

F.C.C. V. Allentown Broadcasting Co., 349 U. S. 358, establishes the 

answer which Huffman tries to avoid. "Fairness to csmmunities is furthered 

by a recognition of  local needs fcr a ccmmun!ty radio mc'.12Tieee." ( Id., 

at 362). 

24. In Conclusion 5 Berman lists the differences tet.eeen the Lamed 

and Pratt proposals, but be buries in the middle of such list the really 

significant, important and controlling difference -- the absence of a 

transmission facility in Lamed and the presence of an already existing 

station in Pratt. As  Pier San showed in its conclusions and memorandum 

brief,such other differences as nay exist between the prcoalse not 

of decisional effect. An examination of Euffman's list of differences 

against established precedent demonstrates the correctness of Fier San's 

proposition and  the error in Huffman's approach. 

25. Population Differences, Lamed and pratt are both Kansas 

communities  of the same general type or class considering location, pM: 

lation, social, cultural and economic activities and other characteristics. 

Each is the seat of its respective county and the two counties are within 

a fey hundred persons of being equal in population, although Pratt city 

(7,423) tas a somewhat larger population than Lamed (4,447). Such 

difference, however, takes neither the one nor the other out of population 

class associated with the typical medium sized community found in the aid. 

vest. However, even if the population difference were greater, it would 

nonetheless lack decisional significance when it is rezembered that 

Huffman's proposal is kir..ajesiagnatiumna ......lhis.....c..o..m..m..u..n..i..ty while the 
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I,arned proposals would bring,a Liap atatIon,;W.,that community. See 

Greater New Castle Broadcasting Corp., 8 R.R. 291, where a proposal for 

a first atation in a city of 13,644 was preferred over a second-station 

proposal for a community cf 48,834. See, also, Plainview Radio, 15 R.R. 

382c ( Supplemental Initial Decision recently announced as under instruction 

for affirmance by the Commission), preferring first station in Slaton 

with population of 5,036 to second station In Plainview, with population 

of 14,044. 

.6 

26.  Fullttme vs. daytime only. Huffman proposes fulltime operation 

while the Lamed applicants propose to operate during the daytime only. 

Huffman conveniently forgets to menticn in his Conclusion 5 that his 

nighttime proposal contains serious aspects cf inefficiency and that he 

k.w 11 be unable to serve mnre than ;C% of the arta ond some 60% of the 
e persons within_the norrally protected nighttele service contour. Hut 

even without this factor, it is olear that afirit loCal otation, albeit 

daytime only, must be preferred over a second station in another 

community, even though a runtime creration is urcmosed for the latter. 

Lawton-Fort Sill B1-7aloasting Co., 7 R.R. 1216, 1234. 

27. N.-ber served bv add'tional service. Huffman seeks to rely on 

the fact that his proposal vill bring a new service during the daytime to 

more persons than would either of the Lamed proposals. The number of 

persons who would receive an additional service from the use of the 

freeuenez at either,rratt or Larned are comparatively the same, but even 

with a difference in this regard in favor of Buffman's proposal the first  

local station aspect of the Larred proposals nonetheless controls. Lawton-

Fort C111 Brcadcasting Co., 7 R.R. 1216, 1234. 

28. White and gray arma service. Huffman argues that the fact that 

his proposal will bring service to a mmall white area at nighttime and 
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provide a second service of 2.0 mv/m strength to Dodge City during the 

daytime, requires a preference for the use of 1290 kc at Pratt over the 

use of the frequency to establish a first local station at Lamed. This 

argument overlooks several significant matters. The first is that the 

Commission has recognized in recent years the lessening importance of 

nighttime radio service even where "white area" is involved. Several 

cases reflecting the Commission's policy in this regard are set cut and 

discussed in Fier San's Memorandum Brief ( Par. 11-13). In addition, the 

cage of John H. Rogers, 20 R.R. 522, should be noted. The citation is to 

the Initial Decision which held that the loos of an only nighttime service, 

1/ 

and thus the creation of a white area at night, was not decisionally con-

trolling where otter 307(0 factors suggested the grant. On Fetruary 3, 

1961, the Commission issued instructions for the preparation of a Final 

Decision affirming the Initial Decision. (Public Notice B, Mimeo. No. 8, 

Repert Nc. 134, February 6, 1961). 

29. The feature of Huffman's proposal which involves a second 

2.0 mv/m signal to Dodge City, and thus a second daytime primary listen-

ing service there, cannot overturn the dee.1sional_preeerenge f9r the use 

of the contested frequency atlarned where it will prVele a first leg_ 

statics* for the community and a third_receleiori rpee. A second listen-

ing service to Dodge City further loses significance when it is remembered 

that that community was not sub.lect cf any consideration in this proceed-

ing, and whether or not there is any need tor such service is at best a 

matter of seculation and conjecture. If Dodge City is to become the 

controlling community then it would be necessary to examine existing 

applications pending before the Commission to determine whether or not one 

or more of them would provide a new listening service to the mentioned 

city. Any grant of another proposal involving listening service to Dodge 

City made by the Commission before a final decision in the captioned 

1/ Twenty-seven thousand, two hundred and eighty-nine persons, 17,136 of 

which lived within the city and 1C,153 beyond the city were involved in the 

white area created. Against these figures Huffman's white area service to 
some 9,000 persons pales into insignificance. 
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proceeding would immediately remove all consideration of the listening-

service-to-Dodge City argument of Huffman. The Examiner cannot give any 

decisional weight to that teaporayz factor appearing in Huffman's pro-

posal, and certainly caner 4mly Lerned tegenerity to obtain its 

30. Other matters. Huffman makes reference to the Chacones case 

(Nick J. Chacones, et al., 19 R.R. 100), and argues that the Commission's 

action therein is precedent for a grant of 111.1111M8W5 application herein. 

Ruffner) fails to point out, however, that in that case the competing appli-

cations were each for a first local station, (Gaithersburg, Laurel and 

College Park, Maryland), and the Commission's consideration of other 

307(b) factors ( else of population served, white or gray area service, 

etc.) vas required in order to arrive at a decision as among three 

applicants otherwise equal in ttc generally controlling 307(b) factor, 

viz., first local station. Thus the Chaconas case cannot be held to 

suggest a grant of Euffman's application for a second station in Pratt 

In preference to a grant of Pier San's application for a first (station 

In Lamed. 

31. The otter cases cited by Huffman are similarly not apposite 

here, for in none of them was  there involved a consideration of a first 

local station. In this connection it might be noted that Huffman has 

failed to point to even a single decision of the Commission where the 

factors  relied upon by Huffman for a preference here overturned a pre-

ference for a competing proposal which would establish a first local 

station. Pier San, however, showed in its Memorandum Brief a number of 

cases where the first- station controlling preference continued to obtain 

against such factors as Huffman urges. See lawton-Fort Sill, supra, for 

example. Without further argument it should he apparent to the Examiner  

that the 307(b) issue muot be resolved in favor of the proposal for the 

use of the contested facility at temed. 
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F. MCRGAN'S CCNCLUSICNS 

32. Morgan's conclusions are all directed toward the comparative 

issue, except Conclusion 1 which states that a first local cutlet at 

Lamed is to te preferred to a second station at Fratt. Pier San does 

not, of course, quarrel with Morgan's Conclusion 1, but with the balance 

of that applicant's conclusions exception is taken. 

33. Morgan's Conclusions 2-8, inclusive, do not contain any refereree 

to precedents and in many places they ;j5-etee  be record or omit 

significant facts. Fier San has already shcvn by its Conclusions the 

proper evaluation of the several ozmparative criteria, and a consideration 

cf Pier San's and Morgans conclusions, side by side, illuminate nct only 

the deficiencies in Morgane pleading but the areas of divergence and 

difference between the parties in the application of facts from those 

portions of the record which Morgan didn't ignore. For the convenience 

of the Examiner a parallel table of conclusions is listed. 

34. CcrTarative Matter 

Local resiicnce 

Civic participatim 

Diversification cf 

business interests 

Proadcast experience 

Integration of owner-

ship and management 

Fast'operation cf 

broadcast stations 

Eiversificaticn of media 

cf mass communications 

Preparation of prcgram 

proposals 

Program proposals 

General character and 

background ratters 

Fier San Conclusion Morgan Conclusion 

Par. 135, 136 Concl. 3 

Par. 137 Concl. 3 

-13-

Par. 138 none 

Par. 139, 14C, 141 Concl. 5 

rar. 142, 143 Cocci. 2 

par. 144, 145 Cenci. 6 

Par. 146, 147 Concl. 4 

// 
Par. 145 none 

Par. 149 Concl, 7 

Par. 131, 132, 133 none 
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Further reply would not appear to be necessary. 

G. BROADCAST BUREAU CONCLUS:=  

35. Broadcast Bureau Conclusions 1, 2 and 4 are concerned with the 

technical aspects of the several proposals and no detailed reply is 

necessary. However, one matter should be noted, and that is with recpect 

to Conclusion 1 where th  AW/Sau fails to note that there is a difference 

between the two proposals for tarred in the matter of interference which 

might te caused. Fier San's proposal does not involve interference to 

any existing station, while Merger's operation would cause interference to 

KSOK. In such light the Broadcast Bureau's statement that "one set of 

facts ( concerning technical aspects) is applicable to tote is erroneous. 

36 . BW:Pen.g9nnIAMUL.,36.11.L.U. nnrn than an-PMPILLUAL-We—W111ffllgeaL... 

and urmaratte, opinion  on the_d197(b),. issue.  The Bureau fails to cite 

any precedent for its view that the allocation of the contested frequency 

to Fratt for o pecond station better serves the public interest or meets 

the requirements of Section 3C7(b) of the Communications Act than the 

assignment of the facility to Larned for a first station in that ccccunity. 

Without any precedent support the Bureau suggests that the nighttime white 

area service which Huffman would provide is more important than the first 

transmission facility which either of the larred applicants vould provide. 

Pier San's heretofore filed Conclusions and Memorandum Brief demonstrate 

the lack of basis for any such contention, but if further reply is thought 

necessary Fier Ban would point out thgt_the....Bureau'a_position on the 

significance of nighttime white area service differs f r that held ty the 

Commission. 

37. :te most recent exazple of the CommisGion's disinclination to 

go along with the Bureau' J ideas about nighttime white area service is the 

John K. Rogers case, cited abcve. The Bureau there opposed a grant of the 
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favored application because it would create a white area at night. 

However, neither the Examiner in the case, nor apparently the Commission, 

which has issued instructions for the preparation of a decision affirming 

the Examiner, accepted the Bureau's contentions. The Examiner in this 

uaaeeding would te well advised to simllarly rejeCt.lhe_Broadcast Bureau's 

unsupperted Conclusions. 

WREREFUE, the premises considered, it is submitted that the Examiner 

should find and conclude as heretofore shown by Pier San, Inc., in its 

proposed Findings and Conclusions, and reject as insufficient, improper, 
„._. • 

erroneous, contrary to the record and contrary to precedent the findings 

and conclusions submitted by the other parties. The Examiner's Initial 

Decision must conclude that a grant of the application of Fier fn for a 

first local station in Lamed, Kansas, is required in preference to 

either a grant of the Huffman application for a second station in Pratt, 

Kansas, or a grant of the Morgan application, also for Lamed, Kansas. 

Respectfully submitted, 

PIER SI, INC. 

By: 
MILLER & SCRRCEEER 

Its Attorneys 

219 Munsey Building 

Washington 4, D. C. 

February 17, 1961 

/6/ Arthur B. Schroeder 

ARTHUR H. SCHRŒZER 

/8/ John B. Kenkel 
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CERTIFICATE CF SERVICE 

I, Alice F. Hopper, hereby certify that / did, this 17th day of 

February, 1,41, deliver to the following, at their respective offices 

indicated, a copy of the foregoing "Pi ,:a-t SAN'S REPLY TO PROPOSED FINDINGS 

AND coNcLusicNs CF gunivv, moRGAN AND BROADCAST BUREAU": 

Francis X. McDonough, Esquire 

Dow, Lolules & Albertson 

Goo Munsey Building 

Washington 4, E. C. 

Counsel for Wilmer E. Euffmsn 

A. L. Stein, Esquire 

Warner Building 

Washington 4, D. C. 
Counsel for Fruncis C. Morgan, Jr. 

Chief, Broadcast Bureau 

Federal Communications Commission 

Washington 25, D. C. 

Examiner Herbert Starfman 

Federal Ccmmunications Commission 

Washington 25, D. C. 

Alice F. Hunter 

Alice F. Hopper 
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Huffman-Morgan Denied 

Pier San Granted 

March 29, 1961 



Before the 
i.butitAL CCMMUMICATIONS CCMMISSION 

Washingtati5, D. C. 

• e 
In re llépp cations of 

HUFFMAN 
Pratt5s4ehde 

FRAN1frC. «¡leek; 
Lamed, Kansas 

PIER SAN, INC.. 
Lamed, Kansas ' 

For Construction Permits 

DOCKET NO. 13469 
File No. BP-12021 

DOCKET NO. 13470 
File No. BP-12749 

DOCKET NO. 23471 
File No. BP-12750 

2397 

FCC 61D-36 

Appearances  

Messrs. Francis X. McDonough and Thomas S. Sullivan for 
Wilmer E. Huffman; Mr, A. L. Stein for Francis C. Morgan, Jr.; 
Messrs. Arthur H. Schroeder and John B. Kenkel for Pier San, Inc.; 
and Massrs. Robert J. Rawson and Ray R. Paul for the Commissionts 

Broadcast Bureau. 

INITIALDECISION.OF HEARING EXAMINER HER= SHARFMAN 

Preliminary Statement  

1. This proceeding involves the mutually exclusive applications 
of 1) Huffman for a construction permit for a new standard broadcast 
station at Pratt, Kansas to operate on 1290 kc, with 5 kw power day 
and 500 watts night, using a directional antenna with different 
patterns for day and niglit, unlimited time; and 2) Morgan and 
3) Pier San for a construction permit for a new station at Lamed, 
Kansas, to operate on 1290 kc, with 500 watts power, daytime only. 
By order released April 18, 1960, tile Commiss1nr„finding each 
applicant legally, technically, financially, and otherwise clialified 
except as may be indicated by thè— tssues, designated the applications 
for hearing on the following issues: 

1. To determine the areas and populations which would 
receive primary service from each of the instant 
proposals and the availability of other primary 
service to such areas and populations. 
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2. To determine the nature and extent of the iregi:ferenedeL,L, 
if any, that each of the instant proposals wOuli cause--'" 
to and receive fromeach other and all oth zt 
standard broadcast' stations, the areas and .ilhpulations 
affected thereby, and the availability of other rimary 
service to the areas and populations affecteà% 
interference from any of the instant propos04;,,, • 

3. To deterMine whether the instant proposals of BP42749 
and BP-12750 would involve objectionable interference 
with Station KSOK, Arkansas City¡Arkansas, or any 
other existing standard broadCait-stations, and, if so, 
the nature and extent thereof, the areas and populations 
affected thereby, and the availability of other primary 
service to such areas and populations. ' 

4. To determine, in the light of Septión 307(b) of the 
Communications Act of,1934, as amended, whether the 
proposal for Pratt, Kansas, or one of the proposals 
for Lamed, Kansas, would better provide a fair, 
efficient and equitable distribution .Of radio service. 

5. To determine, in the event it is concluded pureuent - 
to the foregoing issue that one of the « proposals for 
Lamed, Kansas, shbul&be fanned, whith of the 
proposals of BP-12749 or BP-12750, would better serve 
the public interest, convenience and necessity in the 
_light of the evidence adduced under the issues herein 
ggd the record made with respect to the significant 
difference between the said applicants as to: 

a) The background and experience of each having a 
bearing on the applicant's ability to own and 
operate the proposed standard broadcast station. 

b) The proposals of each of the applicants with respect 
to the management and operation of the proposed 
station. 

c) The programming, service proposed in each of the 
said applicatioàs. 

6. To determine, in the light of the evidente adduced 
pursuant to the foregoing issues which, if any, of the 
instant applications should be granted. 
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2. Préhearing conferences were held on May 10, September 12, 
IiaSeptelper 30, 1960. The applicants' exhibits were exchanged on 
August 17,,,'„ Hearings were held on September *14 and October 17, 1960, 
when the record was closed.. Proposed findings of fact and 
conclusions were filed, as directed, by applicants Huffman, Morgan, 
and Pierlaq on February 1, 1961, as well as by the Broadcat 'Bureau. 

' Replies filed by applicants on February 17, 1961. 
1 . 

*ite: • Findings of Fact  

3. The Communities. Pratt is the county seat of Pratt County 
and Larned of Pawnee County. The cities, in south-central Kansas, 
are 40 air and 50 roadihiles apart. The 1950 population of Pratt 
was 7523, and of Pratt County.12,156; of Lamed 4447 and of Pewnee 
County 11,041. Pratt and Lamed are in the midst of farm country, 
with grain and livestock significant, though gas and oil wells are 
also important factors in their economy; in addition, Pratt is a 
railroad center, and there is some manufacturing in Lamed. - Pratt 
has 1 radio station, KWSK, established in 1952 (1570 kc, 250 w, n), ' 
and 1 daily newspaper published in the city; in addition, the/. 
Hutchinson (Kansas) News Agent maintains an agency theri-.----arned has 
no radio station, the nearest station being at Great Bend, 22, air 
miles to the northeast. « A daily (weekday evening) newspaper is . 
published in'Larned. Both cities support the usual civic, eraternal, 
and social organizations. • 

4. The Service to Be Rendered. Morgan's proposed transmitter 
site is about 2 miles wee., and Pier San's about 3 milp northwest, 
of the center of Limed. SinoLboth Morgants slid PierjSette 
engineering consultants assumed the same antenda radiation (1?5 my/m), 
the same ground conductivity for the arta as shown by Figure M-3 
of the Rules, determined the same distance from.tranamitter site . 
to pertinent contours (63-mile radius to the proposed 0.5 mv/M 
contour), and agreed upon the population served and interference 
received within the 0.5 mv/m contour, the small separation between 
the proposed transmitter sites is not significant in temps of 
coverage or interference consideration›,, Accordingly only one 
tabular showing follows for the Lamed proposal. 

f/ As ordered by the Hearing Examiner, Morgan and Pier San 
each submitted, on March 20, 1961, a supplementarbrief on 
diversification of control of communication media. 
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5. H.uffmants Pratt 

Cohtour (mv/m) 
12,4,y 

— 4 — 

station would provide the 

Population  

2.0 
0.5 (normally protected) 

(Existing interference) 
0.5 (interference—free) 

72,814 
166,064 

- 5,207 
160,857 

As • 
following cdVerage: 

, , 

Ares Seq. miles) 

6 90 

n, 

Night: 

' 2.5 23,466 te 
16,099 ' 

• 9. 204(57.2% of 
normally 
protected) 

• 
HUffmant's proposed station would (as of the date of the hearing) provide 
a second primary service (2 mv/m or greater) daytime to Dodge City 
(Pop. 11,262).1/ and a third such service to Lamed. In addition to 
service from KWSK, the present Pratt station, Pratt also receives 
primary service from KFRM, Concordia, Kansas, KFBI, Wichita, Kansas, 
.jend,ip. part from KVGB,'Great Bend, Kansas. . Consequently, the new 

y'Sation would provide a fourth daytime service to a portion of Pratt 
L'and a fifth service to the eemainder of the city. The rural area 
within which Huffmants station would furnish a new primary service 
daytime has other primary service (0.5 mv/m or greater) available in 
'eay_Quimarlijegjujp.laiaimaàà2a peulmtge of e stationsj the 
total number of stitione serving the area is 42. Of the 9204 persons 
in 175 square miles which the proposed station would serve nighttime, 
only 128 persons in a rural area of 16 square miles now receive e 
primAry service from an existing station (KOMA, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma). 
The remainder of the population and area, including the city of Pratt, 
a total of 9076 persons in 159 square mile will receive their only 
primary service from the proposed Pratt station. 

14. interference—free) 
4.0 (normally protected) 

1,980 
1,108 

175 

6. The Pratt' station would not cause interference either day or 
night to the operation óf any existing station. 

2/ th November 16, 1960, however, the Commission granted an 
application fôr a second station at Dodge City (BP-13039). Official 
notice is taken of this action, which took place after the close of 
the record. 
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7. The Lamed daytime-onlY station would provide service 
as followst' 

Contour (Mv/m) 

2.0 
0.5 (normally protected) • 

(Existing.- interference) 
0:5 4nterference-free) 

Population Area  (sq. miles) 

49,361 
132,579 

5,226 (3.9%) 
127,353 

2,884 
12,469 

510 
11,959 

Lammed now receives primary service (2 mv/m or greater) daytilde 
from KFRM, Concordia, Kansas, and KVGB, Great Bend, Kansas, the latter, 
as previously indicted, being thé closer 'of the two. The .rural area 
which would gain a nee.eervice from .the proposed Larhed station receives 

VothelLULLI*Lalikagaigemileale4" mininumAliZigiNeUrakeiffli.eîa 
.5Iatleee 

8. The only existing station which would receive interference 
from a new Lamed station is K3OK, Arkansas City, Kansas, operating 
mi the adjacent 1280 kc frequency. That interference would be from 
Morganti proposal; Pier San's would cause no interference to any  
éM-stinz—statt.9n. But or interference from isting stations KSCK 
would provide a primary service to 318,801 peons in 17,597 square 
— — 

miles within its 0.5 mvim -normally protected contour. Interference 
from existing stations depriVeà 31,245 persons in 2574 square miles 
of KSOK's service, representing'9.8% of the population and 14.6% of 
the area within KSOKts normaIli protected primary service area; as 
now operating, primary service from KSCK is .available to 287,556 
persons in 15,023 square miles. Should Mdrg6te new ;earned station 
be authorized, its operation would canse .additipnal idterference to 
KSOK involving 101 persons in'18 square miles, ethereby,fgrther 
reducing KSOK's service population to 287,455 in 15,005 square miles. 
Interference fram.Morgants station would increase the ZSOK population 
.lose from 9.8% to .0.83%, and the area loss from 14.e to 14.7%. No 
part 'of the expected new interference area receives less than 19 
services. KS( did not participate in this case, though named a party. 

9. - The Lamed Applicants. Francis C. Morgan, Jr. was born in 
Garden City, Kansas, in 1932. - His family moved to Great Bend, Kansas, 

2.3 miles from Lam ("fi en" in 1939, when his father (uem" Morgan) became 
the manager of Station KTGH. In 1948 his parents moved to Hays, 
Kansas, 49 miles from tarried, where his father supervised the 
installation of KAYS and was general manager of that station. In 
1951 Morgan was graduated from Hays High School, and in 1952 moved 
with his parents to Pratt, Kansas, where, among other things, he 
helped his father install the latterts Own radio Station KWSK, which 
is still Prattts only station. After KWSK went on the air in October 
1952, Morgan attended Pratt Junior College for one year and worked 
as an announcer-operator at his father's station. 
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10. Morgan was in the military service from 1953 to 1955$ 
when he returned to KWSK as an announcer-operator and salesman until 
1958; from 1958 to July 1960 he was an announcer-operator, salesman, 
and chief engineer at the station. In the service Morgan had started 
a correspondence course in radio electronics. In July 1958 he enrolled 
in a radio school in Dallas, Texas, and received his First Class' 
Radiotelephone Operator License. In addition to his other work at 
KWSK, he had experience in copywriting, news gathering, news writing, 
and newscasting, and assisted in some " public service" programs. 

• 
11. Morgan is a member of the All Saints Episcopal Church, the 

Junior Chamber of Commerce (Jaycees), the Elks, and was a charter 
member if the Pratt Kiwanis Club. :Then the Kiwanis Club' wes 
organized he became. chairman of the Boys and Girls CoMmittee-.and 
helped to organize the Kiwanis Kies Day, neu an annual event in Pratt. 
In 1955 he aided in the formation of radio production classes at • 
Pratt Junior College and Senior High School. He also helped establish 
the annual American Education Week program in the schools, the radio 
production classes of the Junior College and Senior High School being 
given all open time on KWSK for one day durineAmerican Education Week. 
Morgan has given a talk to pre-engineering students of the High School. 
and Junior College on the basics of broadcasting, and has worked 
with the chairman if the Jaycee Rnad4E-0, à teen -age.driving contest, 
in preparing radio publicity. During the past four years he helPed• 
set up radio interviews with:contestants in the annual Miss Kansas 
pageant sponsored by the Pratt Jaycees. He also helped a) Boy Scout 
officials to publicize the Boy Scout Fund Drive and the ScoUt Circus; 
b) the Rotary Club in the March of Dimes; c) the Lions Club in the 

sale of 'brooms for the blind; d) in outlining the broadcasts from the 
County Fair Grounds, where KUSK set up a bnoth from which' it broadcast 
full time; e) 4-H leaders in preparing tape broadcasts each Sature.ay 
morning when materialwasavailable; f) in promoting the TB Clinic's 
free chest X -raya; and g) the local Bloodmobile chairman in Soliciting 
blnod donors for the Red Cross, 

12. Morgan's radio background is primarily technical. 'Ai -Although 
when his father was away he would act as general manager of KWSri, he 
.had no authority to hire or fire employees, to sign checka, or to sign 
contracts except for advertising time. After the present applications 
were designated.for.hearing, Morgan, on .July I, 1960, severed his 
connection with his father's station and took a job as a salesman fôr 
the National Press of. North Chicago, selling advertising specialties 
like ball point pens and calendars. His territory includes the Pratt 
and Lamed areas. Morgan left KWSK and- got ancther job because of a 
family conflict. Even if his application is denied Morgan will not stay 
in Pratt nor return to KWSK. He will not have authority to sell time 
on KWSK if he receives a grant. Morgan's father has no business 

e Morgan testified that he had not read the Commission's 
"Report and Statement of Ruling on Programming Inquiry" (Tr. 111), and 
did not knnw what the ." Blue Book" was -(Tr. 112). 
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interests other than WE, and the son none other than his present 
jpb of selling advertising specialties. There is no common ownership 
sf real estate by father and son, there are no loans between them, 
and Morgan will not finance the station with his father's funds. 
The son has never had any ownership interest in a radio or television 
station, newspaper, or theater. If he is successful in the present 
application, Morgan and his family, will move to Lamed, where he 
.11111 devote his entire time to the station; his wife will assist 
him at the station. 

13. While Morgan was in the military service he talked with 
his father about the posaibility.of filing an application for Lamed 
(this was before the Huffman application for Pratt was file but 
nothing was done then because neither Morgan, his father, nor his 
wife had the money. About April 1958 Morgan learned from à story in 
the Hutchinson News Herald that an application was in process of being 
filed. for Lamed. In May 1958 Huffman filed his Pratt application. 
Some tire in the middle of 1958 Morgan and his wife decided to file 
an application for Larned. His father, at his request, engaged an 
engineering consultant and counsel for him, but he prepared the proposed 
program schedule attached to the application unaided. Morgan's 
application was filed about 6 months after Huffman's Pratt application, 
specifying the same frequency; it was filed on the same day as the 
Pier San application for Lamed. Two- frequencies were available at 
Lamed, according to Morgan's consulting engineer, 1310 kc and 1290 kc, 
but he also reported that greater interference could be expected on 
1310 kc. Morgan and his father were both aware that by applying for 
1290 kc the Huffman application on the same frepency for Pratt could 
not be granted without a hearing. 1/ There will be no joint rates, 
programing, or common employees of.Morgan's proposed Larned station 
and his father's station in Pratt. • 

2! In its proposed findings of fact and conclusions Pier San 
suggests that the real party in interest in Morgan's application was 
Clem Morgan. The Hearing Examiner feels that it is unprofitable to 
pursue these izplications. In any event, the, fact that invoices and 
engineering exhibits originally bore the name Clem Morgan instead of 
the applicant maybe ground for suspicion by a vigorous advocate, but 
is hardly the basis for a holding that the father was rit really 
acting as his son's agent in engaging professional assistance, or 

• 
that the engineer had done more than designate on the documents 
the name of the person — Clem — who had directly hired him; in short, 
no finding or conclusion is possible on this record that Francis C, 
Morgan, Jr. is not the real party in interest, or that his application 
is not filed in good faith. -Pier San did not call as witnesses 
applicant's father or the engineering consultaat„. 
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14. Pier San, Inc. is a Kansas corporation formed for the 
purpose of applying for and operating a Lamed station. Its authorized 
capital consists of 100 shares of common stock of $100 par value. 
Ten of the shares have been issuede 2 to each of the 5 stockholders. ' 
Three of the stocktraders live in Wichita, Kansas, and 2'in Nashville, 
Tennessee. Each is on the Board of Directors of applicant. None of 
them are related to each other, but amcng the% are several long-time 
friendships and common interests in other broadcasting activities. 

15. The three principals from Wichita and their offices are: 
John Boieman (known professionally as Mack Sanders), vice.,Presidént; 
K. W. Pyle, vice president; and Bert Early, secretary. The .Nashville 
residents and their offices are: Webb Pierce, president, end 
Jim Denny, treasurer. Denny and Pierce agreed to lend applicant 
420,000, of which they .have already paid 300O, while as an agreed-upon 
,equivalent the 3 Wichita principals would render services in connection 
with the application .and in the construction of the station. . 

/6. The other broadcast interests of the 5 Pier San principals 
are ('percentages shewn are of stock interests in respective corporations): 

Applicant 
-tarried, . KSIR K000* 'AjAT WERO WSNr** • 
Kansas Wichita, Omaha, ' Swainsboro, Waynesboro, Sandersville, 
(Pier San) Kansas  Nebr. Georgia  Georgia Georgia 
d. Pierce, 20% - --- e 5eei 505 

Pres. , Officer Officer V. Pres. 
& Dir. & Dir. & Dir. & Dir.. 

J. Denny, 20% - 20% , 50% 50% 50% 
Treas. Pres. Pres. Pres. 
& Dir, &I)ir. & Dir. & Dir. 

J. Bozeman,20% 100% 20% 
Pres. V. Pres. 

& Dir. & Dir. 
J. Early, 20% Offer, 20% - - 

Dir. & Secy 
Sales- & Dir. 

• man 
K.W.Pylee 20% Offer, 20% - - 

Dir.&- V.eres. 
Gen.Mgr. &-Dir. . 

* The percentages shown for K000 are as of the time 'of the hearing: 
Pierce and Denny are no longer members of the K000 licensee corporation, 
having transferred their stock to the 3 remaining members, Bozeman, 
Pyle, and Early, who now own 33-1/3% each. 

** Acquired since record closed. See BAL-4001 and Ownership 

Report. 
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17. John Bozemad was born in 1923 in Alabama, but now li»fes in. 
Wichita. He h,-:s been associated with radio broadcasting (except for 
three years in the army) since 1938, when he became a part-time 
employee at -ISM, Birmingham, Alabama, After his army service he 
joined 5tation KMA, Shenandoah, Iowa, as an announcer and talent 
manager. In 1S51 he came to .KFBI, Wichita, and stayed there for 
six years; he served as talent manager and announcer, and was in 
charge of live talent, and had his own program on the air. From 
1957 to 1959 he was at KFH, Wichita, where he "was more or less a 
free lance operator, free lance program stylist," and udid one 
program per day, two hours a day" (Tr. 216). As already indicated, 
Mr, Bozeman is an entertainer under the professional naa-.e ::aek Undars. 
:it present he has a weekly 1/2-hour show on the Hute.inson, Kansas, 
television station, as well as a 2-hour program on his Wichita station 
(xsin) when he is in town. 

18. Bozeman's 1005 stock ownership and presidency of OLE, 
Wichita, dates from May 1958, and, as already noted, Pyle and Early 
are also direOtors of the KSI licensee corporation. In mid-1960 he 
and the 4 other members of Pier an acquired ¡COCO, Ohara, Nebraska, 
each then having a 20% interest in the licensee corporation (see 
page 8). 

19. After Bozeman appeared at a charity show in Lamed, in 
June 1958, residents of the community " encouraged" him to file an 
application for a station there, He was first joined in the proposed 
Vkturo b7 Early and pyle„ and then by Pierce and Denny; and Pier San, 
Inc . was organized. 

20. Bozeman is a member of the Wichita Independent Businessmen's 
Association and the Appr....tc,:. Dealers Association. A member also 
of the 'ichita Chamber of Commerce, he has participated 'in goodwill 
tours throughout Kansas, He is also a member of the Wichita Ad Club. 

21. Bozeman will probably spend one day a week at the proposed 
station, helping in sales and promotion especially, and to "work out 
any problems" that Pyle, who will be full-time manager, thinks " he can 
help on" (Tr. 186). 

22, K. W. Pyle was born in Iowa in 1904, and now lives in Wichita. 
He attended primary and high school in tebster City, Iowa and Iowa 
State College, Ames, Iowa, in 1921 and 1922. In 1923 he was graduated 
from the Dodges Radio Institute, pylets broadcast experience began 
more than 35 years ago. He started as a radio operntor in 1924, and 
in 1926 was engineer and manager of portable stations for the Carrell 
Broadcasting Company. In 1929 he became the installation engineer for 
Stations WIBW, Topeka, Kansas, and WCID, Janesville, •disconsin. 
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In 1930 he joined the staff of Station KFBI, then at Eilford, 
Kanààs, as chief engineer and assistant manager;. in 1931 he was 
general manager of KFBI at Abilene and Salina, Kansas; and in 
1940 moved KFBI to .iichita, where he supervised the first directional 
antenna installation in Kansas and acted as technical superviSor and 
assistant manager of KFBI until 1958. In 1958 'Pyle joined the staff 
of.K3IR, .,fichita, as general manager and chief enginee.r. ' During his 
stay in Wichita he has financed and acted in an adviaóry capacity for 
three retail outlets - a clothing store, a je.Jelry store, and a' 
decorating firm. He has also operated 'two. firms, and retains a 20% 
interest in the clothing store and one of the'farms. Since July 1960 
he has made 4 trips to Cmahà in behalf of Station K000, "primarily on 
engineering matters and movement of studio" (Tr. 174). 

23. At MIR Pyle works with Bozeman in the programing of the 
station. He is vice president and a director of KSIR. Inc., but as 
noted above, owns no stock in that corporation.. From 1942 to 1958 
he was treasurer and 5% stockholder of KFBI, Inc. His 20% (mole 
33-1/3%) ownership interest in the licensee of K000, Omaha., dates 
from 1960. ' 

24. Pyle is a registered professional engineer in Kansas and 
a past member of the NAB National 75ngineering Committee. ' He is 
state chairman of the „State Industry Advisory Committee (FCC) and 
a member of the National Defense Executive Reserve (FCC).' He has 
been a member of the Downtown Kiwanis Club with a record of 16 Years' 
perfect attendance; and is a Shriner and for 15 Years served, an the 
directors' staff of the Midian Shrine and helped organize the Hidian 
Shrine Oriental Band. He is past chairman of the Salvation Army 
Advisory Board, and has served on the Board for 15 years. A member 
DI' the Wichita Chamber of Commerce, he is active on its retail trade 
committee. He is active in the Community Chest and Red Cross. 

25. Together with Bozeman and Early, Pyle prepared Pier San's 
application. Pyle will be general manager of the proposed Lamed 
station, as well as chief engineer. He will organize the station 
staff. He proposes to move his home to Lamed and will devote full 
time to the operation of the station. He also proposes to participate 
in Lammed activities. Upon a grant of the Lamed application, Pyle 
will sever all connection with KSIR. He testified that hl looks 
forward to moving to the «mall community of Larnée .and running a 
atation there because he has reached an age at which a slower pace of 
living is attractive. 
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26. Port..arly.was born in Kingman, Kansas, in 1917, and now 
in 'Jichita.. He is a graduate of- the lniversity of Kansas 

Salmi of Business and•Setnol of Law, and'since 1950 has practiced 
law in Wichita.- From 1940 tc. 1941 he was a field collector for 
the John Deere Plow Company, and from 1941 to 1943 head of the 
expediting department of the Glenn L. Martin Company, Omaha, 
From 1943 tn 1946 he was in military service. He is a Mason and 
Shier, and member of -St. James Episcopal Church. Ha occasionally 
sells time for KSIR, and as a member of the Board of mia, Inc. 
participates in frequent discussions with Bozeman and Pyle on the 
programing and policy nf the station. The exhibit subritted in his 
behalf declarea that he. "mill be making frentent trips to Larned 
to assist in the operation and actively participate in the activities 
of the station as far as it is desirable and necessary, It is 
estimated that one day a week, on an average, will be spent in 
Larned," 

27. Webb Pierce was born in Louisiana in 1921, and has lived 
in Nashville, Tennessee since 1952. He is vice president of OeC.arw.DD 
Publishing Company, Inc. and a director of American Investors, both 
of Nashville. He. in president of Statue Records, a recording company 
promoting young talent, Pierce also records for Decca Records and 
makes personal appearances. Pierce will, if renuested, lend his 
nprofessional services° (as an entertainer) on occasion to the 
proposed station, but he will not participate in the actualeperaticn 

of the station, 

28, Jim Denny was born tin 1911 and lives in Nashville, 
From 1929 i73-7à37Te was employed by the National Life and Accident 
Insurance Company and Station WSM, Nashville. He owns and operates 
two businesses in Nashville, Cedarwocd Publishing Company, Inc. and 
the Jim Denny Artists Bureau, Inc. His participation in the Lamed 
station would be of the same limited scope as is contemplated for 
Pierce, 

29, Past Broadcast Recorda As above indicated; the 5 Pier San 
principals have or have had various broadcast interests, Before 
the hearing counsel for Morgan indicated that he wanted to explore 
the records of the stations involved (MIR, /ono, U8K, and WAT). 
The Hearing Examiner ordered the production of their logs for stated 
periods, and they were delivered to counsel for Morgan. Morganis 
counsel did not introduce any of the logs or an analysis of them into 
evidence, th)ugh at the hearing and in his proposed findings he 
raised some question about the operations of KSIR; which will be 
discussed belmd. As to the stations other than KS, therefore, it 
can be assumed without further discussinn, in view of Mcrgan!s 
opportunity and failure to show anything detrimental in their records ; 
that nothing contrary to the public interest is apesrent in the 
record of their operations. So far as Ksia is concerned; specific 
consideration will be given to its record, both because of 
Morgan/8 criticism and because Pier 3an relies upon ÇSIRts operations 

as a point in itd favor, 
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KSIR, Wichita, had been. operating for about two years at 
the time QÍ the hearing, ka analysis ; by type and source, of 
KSIRts programs during-the 1960 composite . week, follows: . 

ByType 

Entertainment 79, 
- Religious 
Agricultural 1.79 . 
Educational 419 

- News 9.2 
Discussion 1,19  

100' % 

By Source  

8 a.m.- 6 p.m.-
6 p.m.  11 p.m. Other Hours Total 

Recorded Commercial (RC) 81.4 81.1 
Recorded Sustaining (RS) • 4.08 
Wire Commercial • (WC .72 
Wire Sustaining ids. 7.2 78.2. .. ... ï . Lia  

(LO) . 3. Live Commercial - 3.4 
Live .Suotaiaing (LS)  4.2  -  re. 3.85, 

Total Commercial 84.52 80.75 86.84. 84.69 
Total Sustaining 15.48  19.25   15.31 
Complete Total 100 %  loo % 1P0.3%-6  100 %  

.Actual Broadcast Hours 
. (per week) 69,25 4.75 9.5 '- 83.5 

No. of 3Pot Announcements 
(SA) (per week) 578 17 79' • 674 

No. of Ndn-Commercial Spot 
announcements (NCSA) 

(per week) 51 9 5 65 
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31, In its original application KBIR proposed an Educational 
2rogram percentage of 6.82%. As noted in Paragraph 7;0, in the 
12960 composite week the percentage so classified by the station 
was considerably less; but to support its .contention that KSIR 
is substantially living up to its representations, Pier San relies, 
with little documentation, on program activity for the benefit of 
schools and other " educational" material not expressly meeting 
the Commission's e:efinition. It points especially, however, to a 
program called Great Works in Music which KSIR classifies 
Educational and which will be considered at length,below. In fact, 
it seems that Great Works is the only program now regularly 
carried specifically classified as Zducational (Tr. 257). Bozeman 
testified, however, to having on occasion carried "interviews" over 
KKR with Wichita University and Friends University, though no 
information was vouchsafed as to their contents. During the school 
year OIL constantly makes announcements on behalf of the public 
schools. School closings caused by the weather are announced, and 
students frequently interviewed about school-aotivities. KOM was 
working on the mechanics of securing daily announcements fromUichita 
schools for regular broadcast during the coming season. 

32. Great Aorks in Music, a recorded program, is carried 
throughout the year, for 2 hours each Sunday afternoon, It is 
the only proeram during the week presenting " classical" music, 
The program is prepared and announced by Mr. Bart (whose first name 
does not appear in the record), an educated musician especially 
engaged for this purpose. He visits the schools and produces the 
program on the basis of the teachers' suggestions, keying his 
selections of works or artists to material being studied in the 
schools. Bart , f ten invites school music instructors to appear with 
their pupils on the program. The conductor of the Wichita Symphony 
Orchestra appears from time to time to explain works the orchestra 
has scheduled. Bart prepares for the program during the week 
preceding the Sunday broadcast. Monthly, the station publishes a 
printed schedule cf Great  jerks in Music programs planned for the 
next four weeks, and distributes them to schools and listeners 
requesting them. Some 2000 are distributed monthly, with 200. sent 
to the Wichita Superintendent of Schools, at his reouest, for use 
in music classes. Although the program is sponsored, KSIR's 
latest audit by Early shows that it loses C,10 .e. week on the program 
because of the heavy printing and distribution costs of the scheduler 
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33. KSI1Us original application proposed a once-4-weck 1/2 
hour Discussion program there entitled Problem of. the Ueek. 
(Civic Problem Discussion). For this progrem apparently a studio 
discussion was envisaged, but the station at present has no program 
with such a format, Instead, a 15-minute daily on-the-streetyprogram 
,is carried, with .the announcer-moderator -generally asking queetions 
of paSsersby on various touics, Occasionlarrariged though also 

al frescq,interviews•are scheduled with " experts" on public subjects. 
During election campaigns KSIR Invites candidatas to . appear on the 
program, at no cost. Pier San concedes (proposed findings, Par. 57) 
that questions of cosmic interest are not asked every day on the 
program, the implication apparently being that the cuestione are 
pretty trivial,.if interesting, at times. The original program 
proposal also specified a 30-minute program called Our Home for 
announcements of club activities. After the station started operating, 
however, Bozeman felt that it would serve housewives better if club 
news was broadcast throughout the day rather than if it was compressed 
in a single program; the announcements are now made every day on . 
Bozeman 's morning program and during the afternoon. An average of 
.65 non-commercial spot announcements are carried each week, or about 
3400 a year. K000 now limits these announcements to a single period, 
and Bozeman feels that KSIR's all-day method is so much better that 
KOCO in thinking of changing its practice. Originally proposed 
religious programing has simflarly undergone some change, as actual 
operating conditions required. The scheduled times for 2 religious 
programs were shifted,. but otherwise carried aeproposed. A proposed 
30-minute Catholic program is not being presented, although the station 
has often attempted to get the cooperation of the local Church. A 
Jewish program, originally proposed, is not being carried although 
"earlier they / he Jewish congregation/ had indic&ted perhaps they 
would be interested in this" (Tr, 283), because the congregation does 
not want their religious services broadcast; they prefer to have 
announcements made, and ¡(SIR cooperates. KSIR. -Sunday morning programing 
is entirely Religious, live and recorded, except for news interruptions. 
A 15inute program of Sunday: School readings and recorded religious 
music is carried at 7:30 a.m. for Grace Methodist Church. A 1-hour 
program for Gideon Baptist Church is carried at 11 a.m. It originates 
live at the church; the station does not charge for time, but the 
church paya all live charges and remote expenses, so the program is 
logged as commercial. The program is not rotated among other churches 
because of the line charges involved in making changes every week. 
KSIR investigated the possibility of rotating by taping programs, 
but the station did not have the eouipment and the churches would not 

share the recording equipment and tape expenses. 
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34 • KSIRIs Agricultural orograieng consists mainly of 
farm news and market reports, carried daily except Sunday from 
6:45 to 7 a.m, Pyle testified that altherah the calculated 
0.5 mv/m contour of KSIR includes some rural area in the south, 
actual listeners there are few because there are many other 
stations to which they turn. 

35. Newscasts on MIR are classified both live and 
some being sustaining and others commercial. The wire service is 
the basis of national news, but for local neus the station has a 
news director, stringers, and other services. The station tries 
to broadcast local news as fast as it breaks. 

36. KSIR Is Entertainment orogrems include the Ranch Boys., 
a 30—minute program which is the only live musical program carried 
by & Wichita station. A variety of other simple recorded music— 
western,"popular," and " albur! music — presided over by " personalities" 
rounds out the Entertainment schedule (as previously noted, Great 
Works in husk, featuring " classical" music, is logged Educational). 
Bozeman took pride in the fact that KSIR is "the only station in 
Wichita that is playing any western music at el" (Tr. 231). 

37, Location of Other 3tations in which Pier 3an Principals  
Have Intereets and. Other Related Pertinent Facts. KSIR, Wichita, 
operates on 900 ku, 250 watts, daytime only.. K000, Omaha, operates 
on 1420 kc, 500 watts, daytime, directional, and holds a construction 
permit to increase power to I kw, directional. 'ABRO, Weynesburo, 
Georgia, is on 1310 kc, 1 kw, daytime; WJAT, Swainsboro, Georgia, 
is on kc, 1 kw, daytime; and WSNT is on 1490 kc, 250 watts, 
unlimited. KSIR, at Wichita, is 'about 105 miles from Lamed; and 
KC00; at Omaha, about 257 miles from Lamed. Wichita is 253 air 
miles from Omaha. The Georgia stations are more than 800 miles 
from Lamed and Wichita, mad IOW miles from Omaha. None of the 
stations serve Larned, nor would the Lamed proposal serve Wichita, 
Omaha, or the Georgia towns. There is no overlap of the 2 Dubs 
contours of KSIR and the proposed Lamed station; the 0.5 mvim 
contours would overlap, however, with about 35% of the area within 
the Lamed 0.5 mv/m contour included, but in this overlap area there 
area minimum of 15 other services at any one point and a maximum of 
24. The population in the overlap area was not calculated on the 
record, but inspection or maps and exhibits indicates that it is a 
sparsely settled rural area some 45 to 88 miles from Wichita and 
5 to 55 miles from Lamed. There is no ether overlap of any grade 
service between the other stations in which Pier San principals are 
interested. 
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38. Preparation for Pragraming. After the aaplication 
was filed Morgan, called upon, personally or by telephone, 
individuals and representatives of associations and community 
organizations in Lamed, to discuss participation in his station's 
proposed programs. He (and in one instance his father) spoke to 
representatives ,f the County Attorney's office, Chamber of Commerce, 
local business houses, Red Cross, Sheriff's office, City Manager's 
office, Garden Club, Music Clubs, Ministerial Alliance, Kiwanis, 
Rotary, Farm Agents, School Superintendent,FortHays Kansas State 
College, and State Game Commission, among others. Contacts, some 
duplication of previous contacts, were made on the following dates: 
April S, 1959 — 4; April 18, 1959 — 1; July 29, 1959 — 2; August 1959 
2; March 15, 1960 — 4; March 30, 1960 — 1; April 28, 1960 — 1; ' 
July 25, 1960 — 2; July 26, 1960 — 5; July 27, 1960 — 7; July 28, 
1960 — 1; August 2, 1960 — 3; August 3, 1960 — 1; August 8, 1960 — 2; 
August 10, 1960 — 1; August 11, 1960 — 1. In all, Morgan spoke to 
about 28 persons. In general, the persons spoken to expressed 
interest in the proposed programing and a willingness to cooperate. 
Contacts of a similar nature (all personal, however) and with similar 
result, -with the Lamed High School principal, County Hone Demonstration 
Agent, U.S. Soil Conservation Agent, Mayor of Lamed, Chamber of 
Commerce representatives, County School Superintendent, Ministerial 
Alliance, and Rotary president, were made by Pyle for Pier San on 
May 2, 1960. Pyle made 6 or 7 trips tr. Lammed from the time work 
was started on the Fier San application, 2 being after May 2, 1960. 

39. Proposed Programs. Morgan proposes to operate 70 hours 
a week, daily from e a.m. to 6 p.m. MorganTs analysis, by 
and source, of his typical week's proposal follows: 

Dv Time 

Entertainment 45.82 
Religious 1.83 
Agricultural 14.7 
Educational 1.83 
News 20.7 
Discussion 8.10 
Talks 7.85 
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By Source  

8 a.m. - 6 p.m. All Other Hours Vital 

Network Commercial (Ng - -. - 
Network Sustaining (NS - - 
Recorded Commercial(RC) 46 - 46 
Recorded Sustaining(RS) 9 - 9 
lire Commercial (1.1C) 12 - 12 
Wire Sustaining VS) o — 2 
Live Commercial (LC) 1 - I 
Live Sustaining (IS) 

Total Commercial 59 - 59 
Total Sustaining 41 - 41 

Spot Announcements 
(per week) 500 5CC 

Non-Commercial Announcements 
(per week) 50 50 

40. Entertaipment. Morganis entertainment program will be 
primarily of recerc. music, the types proposed being the simpler 
categories like western, popular, instrumental, sr.d martial, but 
ignoring the more complex and sophisticated genres. KiCcs 
a recorded mnsical program, will include safety tips for chiic.ren. 
Morgan believed th t Lamed listeners want a "better class" of music 
than rock-and,-roll, By "better class," he testified, he meant "the 
big bands and orchestra music" (Tr. 144). 

41, Agricultrral. A 5-minute 2peninl Markets broadcast will 
be heard each morai'ng at 8:55 a.m. Another 5minute market repert 
will be made at 10:55 a.m. daily, and at 1 p.m. a 5-minute program 
will give the cloeing market reports, including livestock prices for 
the day from the major midwest terminals, the news to be obtained from 
the wire facilities. Local market reports, if available, will be used 
at this time also. On Sunday, farm news will be carried, for 5 
minutes each, at 8:55 a.m. and 10:55 a.m., and for 30 minutes at 1 p.m. 
During à late afternoon "western" musical program, material from the 

Kansas State Agricultural College on fertilizing, new sprays, planting 
tine, and the like, will be broadcast. 
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42. Morgan has scheduled the Farm Hour at 3 p.m. weekdays, 
It will carry livestock, implement, and farm sale descriptions, and 
national and regional farm news from the wire. The program will also 

include news from the County agent, 4-H, and HDU activities, and 
local produce and grain prices. The whole will be interspersed 
with popular and western music. The scheduling of this program 
in the middle of the afternoon opens up a time-honored controversy 
as to the best time to reach farmers. Morgan testified that the 
program "was designed for the rural area" (Tr. 107), but he went 
on to say that he did not know how many farmers and farm workers 
would be able to listen to a farm program at 3 p.m., and he agreed 
that most of them would be in the fields away from a radio. 

43. Educational. On Saturday and Sunday, for 40 minutes 
beginning at 10:15 a.m., Morgan will offer time to Lamed and other 
area schools on a rotating basis. He will try to present high 
school steech and drama classes and debating teams. lhen local 
material is not available, he will use programa furnished by the 
National Association of Educational Broadcasters and State universities. 

44. News. There will be 15 minutes of news, civic topics, 
and weather at 8 a.m, every day, some of the material from the wire 
but most of it local. The 15-minute 9 a.m. 'Jiorld News every day 
will carry a daily summary of national, state and international 

news, and weather. At 10 a.m. every day there will be waot,her 
1/4-hour of news and weather, " consisting of five minutes Leac.F of 
national, state news, and weather for state of Kansas and some 
forecast for Lamed area" (Morgan Exh. No. 6, page 1). The 5-minute 
11 a.m. local newscast each day will feature police reports and 

a summary of Kansas news from the leased wire. News will also be 
carried at 12:30, 4, and 5:50 p.m. daily, and 12:30, 4, and 5:50 p.m. 
Sunday. Daily at 5:45 p.m. and Sunday at 5 p.m. there will be 
5 minutes of sports news from the wire or the staff. Daily, at 
29 minutes past the hour, there will be a 1-minute weather forecast 
for Lamed and the area, and at 5:55 each evening national, state, 
and local weather news will be furnished. 

45. Morgan will have one full-time news director, who will also 
be an announcer; and he may be a continuity writer and salesman as 
well, though Morgan said, " If it can be avoided he won't"(Tr. 105). 
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, 46, :Discussion,: Open forplecussiK is the title of :a 1.--tour 
daily (except Sunday, when it is 15 minutes) program. According 
to thz description in Merges:le exh.. No. 6, page 3> it uSchedUes for 
discussion of local civic club activitiee, Red Cross and other 
organizations operating in, the public interest. Aleo school 
problems, traffic problems, necessity for tespansion or improvemem 
of public utilities, problems facing the city council, etc, 
Material for discussion programs is also available from the Manion 
Forum, South Bend, Indiana, and other sources. The National 
Association of Educational Broadcasters can also provide some 
programs relating to civil rights and court decisions. The 
Broadcasting Foundation of America (National Educntional Television 
and Radio Center, New York City) has various programs of good music 
from abroad. These will be. carried some days. When adeouate 
discussion material is net available for this program it will be 
classed as RS(1) and feature music of the big bends such as Tommy 
Dorsey, Ray Anthony and Glenn Miller." 

47. Morgan would editorialize over his station, and would 
seek out opposing views. He testified that he would permit a.. . 
'broadcast by one who might be espousing unpopular views, if. he felt 
his talk was ig the public interest, 

48. TIIK, Party Lines a 1/2-hour program Monday through . 
Saturday, will, feature telephone, conversations over à beeper- : 
equipped telephone between the announcer and listeners. Birthday 
and anniversary greetings would be announced, and the subjects of 
the greetings called and asked questions about the uumber,of people 
in the family, how long they hava been married, and the like. 
At 9:15 a.m. Sunday, Housekeepers Chat would rum l'or 1/2 hour. 
A woman staff member will talk on topics like fashion and, family 
care, and interview women in the area chosen for their prominence 
in various fields, The Old Book Shelf, a 15-minute program. at. 
130 p.m. Sunday, will consist of. verse reading with background,. 
organ music. 

49. Religious, Morgan proposes a local live 15-minute 
religious broadcast each morning, including Sunday. Ministers from 
the Ministerial Alliance will be assigned the program each week 
on a rotating basis. Hymn Time will be 1/4-hour each day, including 
Sunday, of recorded hymns and Larned church annouricements No 
additional Sunday religious programs are proposed. 
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O. Pier an would dpeeb.te,mie a- Week, from 6 a.m. to 
6 p.m. Monday through Saturday, and from -7 a.m.-to 6.,p.m. Sunday. 
Tteanalysis,.by tYPP and source, pf a typical week% program follows 

By Type 

Entertainnent, 59.49) 
Religious 2.53 
4gricultizrel '13.e3 
Educational . 4;23.. 
Néwe , 8.21 
Piscuseian 11.60 

gy:Source  

• 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.. All  Other. Hours Total 

Network Commercial (NC) No network, proposed . -0-
Network Sustaining (bp) No netwo* proposed -0-
Recorded Commercial(RC) 59.7 34.6 55.5 
Recorded Sustaining(RS) 909 7.15 9.48 
Wire Commercial (lc) 4.8 15.5 6.58 
wire Sustaining CIS) . 4.05 ! . 0.65 3.58 
Live Commercial (LC) :2.05 ..:  7.16  

- Total Commercial 66.55 . 84.7 69.44 
Total Sustaining 33.45 15.3 '' 30.56 

1?roposed Broadcast Hours 
• . (per week) 

Spot Announcements 
• (per week) 

Non-Commercial Spot 
Announcements (NCSA) 

70 

356 

84 . 18 

83 

422 

102 
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51. Entertainment. The entertainment programs will primaril-7 ' 
consist of recorded music, soma, however, with narration or comments. 
The applicant proposes to bring a variety of music to listeners, ' 
and to use block programing fer its musical programs where possible, 
keeping religious music, popular music, ,, classical" music, and 
western music in various segments of the broadcast day. Its musical 
programs are scheduled throughout the day. Typical "blocks" of music 
are Town and 4estern Music, Breakfast-time Music (light recorded music), 
Religious Music, With the Classics (55 minutes of better type" music 
with narration on the orchestra or artist), Teatime  Tunes (from 
2:35 p.m. to 3 p.m., light recorded versions of popular present and 
past Broadway musicals), Popular Music Polka Time on Saturday 
afternoons, Dance Party on Saturday afternoons with popular recordings 
fcr teen-age dance groups, and Music Box with records of old popular 
recordings. 

52.  Agricultural. From 6 to 7 a.m., Monday through Friday, 
Pier San will carry a farm program, consisting of releases gathered - 
and edited by the station's staff from the County Farm Agent's office, 
Soil Conservation office, and local agricultural markets and grain 
elevators. The program will be interspersed with music, and of the 
1-hour program it is anticipated that about 15 minutes of material 
will come from the news wire services in the form of market reports 
and other information. 

53. At 12:10 p.m., for 10 minutes, there will be a complete 
breakdown of the Kansas City, Wichita, St. Joseph, and Omaha markets 
for livestock and grain. Again at 2 p4m., for 5 minutes, lecal news 
and closing market reports from the United States Department of 

Agriculture will be furnished. Time and temperature reports will be 
broadcast throughout the day, with accurate thermometer, wind direction 
and velocity meter readings. Storm alerts from the nearest Weather 
Bureau will be broadcast. 

54. On Saturday from 8 to 9 a.m. notices of farm sales and 
county news and meetings of various organizations will be included 
in a recorded western music program. For 15 minutes on Saturday 
afternoon, beginning at 1:05 p.m., farm news and farm highlights 
from experimental stations conducted by the Kansas State College ' 
will be broadcast, dealing primarily with new farming developments. 

55. Pier San's program proposal contemplates operation during the 
warmer months before local sunrise. One farm program is scheduled in 
the early morning, but Pyle testified that consideration had been given 
to moving the program if the station, because of a change in the 
Commission's Rule rr because of some objection by another regional 
station, would not be authorized to operate before local sunrise. It 
then would be placed in the earliest possible hour in the schedule. 
For example, if the station signed on at 7 a.m., the farm program would 
run from 7 to 8 a.m. Pyle believes that during months when the program 
might begin at 7 a.m. rather than earlier, farmers do not gr to the 
fields as early because nf later sunrise, 
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55: 'firceet7'.enel, Clace-7,7c1 is a recorded m-ogram, prepared 
by the kannan, lar.:n-J1nnUic sujeCa featured each 
dey in the week .(for instdnce, Mhthame;:cs cn Mone2a:v, Ergijah on 
Tuesde.Y, etc.), The courses are prepared by the I_7,..rs7.4-,y,tc help 
smaller schoole, with outstanding autin:cities oa var7'utes wtbjects. 
It will be carried on weekday afterncons, from 205 to 2:75 p.m, 
(This proposel program was described ty2. Pyle, who tegtifi.ld that 
snre yesrs Bpefa State leanhersi 0olleg•e, Erreria, i;:F1S2fi, 
ueeen'te-! a similar 7roRra.a over what was *at that is a reversible 

wire of the Nie.ual NAtwor serving Karnes. '2he pini >Me' 
ca,:ried by nearly all the member stati)ns and was wcll reneioed. 
lenn Mutual revamped its system go that the wires could not be 
reversed, the Emporia program had to be discontinued and Kansas 
University developed the program now proposed by Pier San, offering 
it to stations on a taped basis,) The program is designed for 
in-school listening. Pyle talked to the County Superintendent of 
Schools, who exprenaed great interest in the program, but Fy1e aid 
net know whether there would actually be in-school participation, 
though he is in hopes" there will be. 

57. Already mentioned under Entertainment, but also claimed 
ag Educational by Pier San because it owo be used in oonjunction 
with music appreciation courses (though no details are given) is 
Tiiit.h the Clasaics the 55-minute weekday afternoon recorded musical 
program, anotror "Fdneaticnal" program is Teacherie Desk, 15 minutes 
on Saturday moruing, featuring svhool news and coming events of 
county and city schools. 

Nrw•p. Headline overnight developments, including items 
on looli n-ew.e end spe-rts, will be carrisd for 5 mfrutas at 7 a.m. 
A 5-minne na.'rs summery an overnight s.../)ries from te prege wire 
will broadcast at 8 a.m. Five minutes of news, generally from 
the wirre, each hour thereafter, will be given, and at noon the 
news period will be increased by five minutes foie. complete summarY 
of weather for the entire region as an f.,;_d to travelers. The 2 p.m. 
news will inclrde ir.:7ormation frcm closing markets, furniehed by 
the Dena-bment of Agriculture. At 5 p-m. a 'esum of sports slcres 

will no i..d wi the news. 

59. Pier San will establieh a reg;ular local new brat: '3tringers 
will be used for the surrovrdina area,. S'ea.sa and nation . 1. ne.41 
come from a wire service, and initial discussons have already 'oaten 

held with UPI for this purpase. As .there is no weather bu:-au fn 
Lamed, Pier San will buy an accurate theremornter, a wind diruGtion 
and velocity meter, and a barometer, for local broaff,casts c..7. basic 
data (see Par. 53, above). General weather forecants will be 
furnished as released by the nearest Weather Bureau office. The 
station will use prrtable tape to cover events on the scene when 
landlines are not practicable, 
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60. Discussion. This Is MY Opinion will be carried each 
weekday from 4:20 to 5 p.m, and from 5:15 to 6 p.m. It will consist 
of telephone conversations with listeners who call in and have 
opinions on subjects they wish to discuss. Topics will include 
references to local civic activities and issues, but it is not 
expected that all conversations will be limi-.1ed to controversial 
issues, and when not co limited that portion of the program would 
be classified as Talk rather than Discussion. On Saturday This Is My 
Opinion will run from 5:05 to 6 p.m., and will be directed to 
teenager participation. On The Editorial Page, a 25-minute program 
on Sunday afternoons, an announcer will read letters sent in by 
listeners. Pier San " anticipates" that city and county officials 
will participate in this program. 

61. Talk programs apparently include Kitchen Chatter, a 
10-minute Monday-Friday morning program, with news on home economics, 
recipes, and other information for wuwen, including material from 
the County Home Demonstration Office. Saturday afternoon prognr-Ing 
will be changed seasonally to present high school games, either on 
a live or tape-delayed basis; if the games are played during the 
week they will be cmvered at that time. 

62. Relisimus. Each morning, for 10 minutes, at 7:05 a.m., 
prayer for the day and religious music will be curried. The prayer 
will be taped by a local minister, and the schedule of ministers 
will be rotated on a weekly basis among the different faiths. On 
Sunday morning, 55 minutes of religious music will be broadcast at 
7:05 a.m. Music of various faiths will be included. A 15-minute 
program, Billboard of Church Services will be broadcast on Sunday at 
8C)5 a.m., giving a complete resume mf church services scheduled in 
Darned and Pawnee County. A 20-minute Sunday School Lesson will be 
broadcast at 11:05 a.m. on Sunday. This program will include Bible 
readings and a Sunday School lesson, together with religious music. 
A 55-minute religious program will be carried on Sunday evening, fram 
5:05 to 6 p.m. It will be a rebroadcast of a morning church service 
from one of the churches in the area. It is proposed that each 
Sunday morning a different church service will be taped during the 
regular church service. Rotation among the churches will be made so 
that all may have equal representation. The religious prrgrams will 
include members in the Ministerial Alliance, as well as non-members 
mn occasion. 
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63. Management and Staffing. As noted above, Morgan will 
move to Lamed and devote his entire time to hin station as general 
manager and chief engineer. His wife will be bookkeeper. In 
addition, he will hire 2 full-time engineer-announcers, 1 news 
director, 1 full-time salesman, and a receptionist who will also 
handle women's programs and continuity. For Pier San, Pyle, 
also as previously mentioned, will move to Lamed to serve full-time 
as the station's general manager and chief engineer, severing his 
connection with KKR. Tne station will employ a news editor, 
3 announcers, and 1 sinistrative employee. at time employees will 
be added as needed. In addition, Pier San preposes';0 use available 
outside talent for occasional appearances, or, if .,bey merit it, 
more often, KS IR and the proposed Lamed station will be operated 
with separate staffs, and except for the participation of Early and 
Bozeman to the extent already desrrihed, with separate managements. 
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• CONÇLUSIOHS 

64. Section 307(b) Choice. First to be decided is the 
dection .307 7,b) issue whether Pratt or Lar. ad is entitled te 'ene 
one freeaency allocation possible in this case, That section directs 
thet 

"In considering applications fer licenses, ard modifications 
and renewals thereof, when and insofar as there is r3.emend 
for the cane, the Commission shall maize such distribution 
of licenees, freamencies, hours of eration, and cf 
power amcng the several states and communities as to 
provide a fair, efficient, and equitable distribution of 
radio service to each of the same.fl 

f.fman contends that an unlimited time grant. to Pratt (Prats' 
first nighttime. and second daetime stator., uould be more " fair, 
-efficient, and equitable" A/ than a daytime—anay grant to lamed 
because a). Huffman would-bring a new daytime primary service to 
33,504 more persons than either of the larned proposals; b) it would 
eliminate a daytime gray area in Dodge City, Kansas (see, however, 
Par, 5, abeve, footnote); and e) it would eliminate a substantial 
white area nighttime to mors than 9000 persone. The Broadcast Bureau, 
f3r similar reasons, decaares that a first nighttime station for Pratt 
should be preferred over a first etation for Lamed. The Lamed 
applicants stress the Commissionts policy of providing every comnamity 
ef substantial size, where possible, an ' outlet for local salí— 
expression." They note that Lamed is a substantial communiey without 
a station. Mee, they say, Huffmants nighttime operation would he . 
inefficient because of high population lass wiehin its nighttime 
normally protected contour, à/ and so he :should not, for this addiUcnal 
reason, be fevered, though his application is tor unlimited and theirs 
is for daytime—only operation, 

à/ Huffman argues that the three words should be considered 
in combination, and not separately, 

à/ They realize that as a first nighedme 'station it would fail 
within an express exception of Rule 3.28(c)(5)., Morgan, however, notes 
in his reply (Par. 8), that the Commission is now designating fnr • 
hearing applications which are within an exceptioe to the le rule, 
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65. Lamed is unquestionably a " substantial_ cimmrunity," if only 
somewhat iver half the size of Pratt's', it nrw receives only 2 daytime 
primary services, the eloser of the stations being 23 miles away, 
Lamed and Pratt both are *Duey seats-, The Counties 'are Only about 
a thousand apart in population, UnleSs tOere is a good reason for a 
different course, Lamed should have its first local outlet, daytime 
only though it is, before Pratt gets its second daytime and first 
nighttime. station: Lawton-Fort Sill Broadcasting Co,, 7 RR 1216, 1234. 
The chief question is whether the :eradicatibn of the nighttime white 
area by Huffman dictates a grant to Pratt; put to. one side may be 
such sUbSidiary considerations as the greater number to be served 
daytlue by Huffman than by he Lamed. proPosals; and,. cutting the 
other way, Pratt's substandard nighttime service population. 

• 66. . Huffman has cited no case in which the factors he relies 
upCn; indludina the elimination of a white area, have prevailed over 
an. application for a first local station. Moreover, it is highly 
doubtful' that a white area, as such, is now to be.given the résrèctful 
attention -Huffman advocates,: See Vidalia Broadcaetitoto„S R.R•1; 
Gillespie P.1-)adcastin'; Co., 15 it.R 878; 15 RR 828a, aaffd. by Court of 
1ppeals:eub non:. Rod River Broadcasting Corp. y, FCC , 19 RR 2C,28.§.2/ 
It mut -be- concluded that Huffman has not overcomeTarnedls claim 

Y'tó its'first station, and that the Section 307(b) issue must be. 
deCided in favor of one' of the Lammed applicants. - The additional 

interference Morgan would impose upon KSOK, -to -which that named' 
'Ïeepondent has not indicated, any objection (it did not participate 
in' the case), is so small as not to disqualify Morgan from the 
comparative determination which must now be made between hiM and 
Pier San. 

• 

67. Comparison of Larned Aprlicants. Larnéd'being. the. preferred 
community, a choice must be made, under Issue No. 5j. bètween Morgan 
and Pier Sen. Pier San contends it is superior to Morgan under the 
following standard oriteria:. Local residence.; divin participation; 
diversification of business interests; broadcast experience; integration 
,of ownership and management; past record of Operations; preparation 
of program proposals; and the program proposals themselves, It 
concedes a factual, though, it says, not controlling preference to 
Morgan in respect of diversification of ownership of communication • 
media; and claims no preference for staff. Morgan, on the other hand, 
asserts that he should be favored because of local residence; 
integration of ownership and management; civic participation; 
diversification of ownership of communication media; broadcast 
experience; and program preparation; he realizes that since he has 
no prior ownership of a station, he has no past operation record to 
compare with " Bozeman or others at KSIR" (proposed conclusions, Par. 5) ; 
but argues that "the discrepancies between BozemaWa proposals gor 
KSI27 and actual performance do not reflect too favorably upon him" 
(Par. 6). 

Cf. Report and Order releaaed September 19, 1958 (Daytime 

Standard Broadcast Stations), 1? RR 1669, 1694. 
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68,, Local Residence* Both Morgan and Pyle propos,-,. tc move to 
Larned, Neither has ever lived there. Morgan spent his youth in 
twn towns 23 and 49 miles from Larned, anct then in Pratt, 50 miles ' 
away, Pyle has lived in Wichita, 105. miles from Lamed, since 1940, 
and before that lived and worked in Milford, Abilene, and Salina, 
Kansas, Bozeman has lived and worked in iicbita since 1951, and 
has appeared in Laraed as an entertainer, Port Early also lives in 
Wichita. 

69. Futwe residence is not " entitled to the sane weight as 
that given for present, and, particulazqy; demonstrated long-term 
residence"; Triad Television Corp., 16 RR 501, 664d. To the extent 
that Morgan and Pyle are future residents of Lamed, they are • 
individually on a par; insofar as some superiority is claimed by 
Morgan because of his residence in small towns near Lamed, the 
record does not permit an inference to be drawn that knowledge of 
the other communities would be useful in Lammed, Since Morgan has 
a 100% interest in his proposed station, and Pylers interest in Pier San 
is only 2C, it might be held that Uorganis future local residence, 
discounted though its value may be, tends more heavily in his favor 
than pyle's for Pier San. And Pier San's claim that it is to be 
favored on local residence because of Pyle's general competence to be 
demonstrated in running the station, must be rejected. But it 
appears to the Hearing Examiner, and he concludes, that it would be 
an unrealistic refinement upon the usual evaluation under the present 
criterion, to attempt a meaningful appraisal of one fifth of a future 
local residence (Pyles) against the monad Morgan's. No points are 
awarded in this class. 

70. Civic Participation. Having never lived in Lamed, the 
civic activities cf the principals have all been in other communities; 
traditionally, less weight .han been given to participation outside 
the city to be served than to local activity, but it is not to be 
ignored. Seizing upon the possibility of a preference by reason of 
outside activity, Fier San calls Morgan's civic record " slight," 
(proposed conclusions Par. 137), apparently either considered alone 
Ifr in comparison with the Pier San principals'. Morgan's record 
suffers only when matched against Pyle ' s, the only' one of Pier Baylis 
principals who has shown a fairly substantial list of civic activities 
(and even it hardly qualifies Pyle as one who has been in the 
forefront of a multitude of civic movements) * Yet the fact that 
Morgan is far younger than Pyle must also be taken into account, 
It can be expected that both Morgan and Pyle would be active in 
Larned's civic life, In this category again, such distinctions as 
may be derived from the facts aré not. sharp :enough te permit ene of 
the Lammed applicants to be preferred over the other. 
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' 71. Integration of Ownership_  and Management. nth 10i'7, 
integration, *rpm enjóys (though Pier San only at first grudgingly 
concedes it, then calls tie difference too seell for preference, 
proposed conclusions, Par. 143) e'quantitative superiority rver 
Pier San. Only Pyle will devote full time to the Pier San station, 
end Bozeman and-Earl¡ plan to spend on the average one dey a week 
there. But Pier San contends that its integration will qualitatively 
be more meaningful because of " the more extensive broadcast expèrience 
of its principals who will be integrated" (proposed conclusions, 
Par. 143). . With all due allowance, howeVer,,.for thé greater 
.eXperience of Pyle, not to mention Bozeman and earli, it cannot be 
said that Morgan haSdemonstratedisubh:e:lack of.experiènce as to 
prompt the suspicion -that his proposalswill not .be translated into 
realatY merely because of any alleged shortcàbing on this score, 
The Cardinal feature of integration as a criterion is its assurance 
that the policies of an owner will more readily be Sefectuated if 
he directly operates the station than 'if he is removed from the scene 
and acts through employees. With this in mind, it is evident that 
'Morgan's showing on integration is definitely superior,to -Pier Sap's. 

72 . Diversification of Broadcast Interests, On this minor _ 
element in the comparison complex, Pier an is unquestionelhpreferred 
over Morgan. Pier San's principals have been in the following 
businesses in Kansas and elsewhere -broadcasting, professional 
entertaining, retail consulting, farming, haberdashery, law practice, 
music publishing, and recording, Morgants experience, on the other 
hand, is limited to employment at his father's Pratt station and his 
current job of selling advertising specialtieS. 

73. Broadcast Experience. Early.has.someexperience-as e tire 
salesman fr KSIR and as a member of its Board in the discussion of 
programing and policy; Pierce and Denny have ownership interest in 
stations, but the recbrd is barren of any evidence As.to :their actual 
broadcast experience; Bozeman has been associated with:broadcasting 
since 1938 in various capacities. Pyle is a pioneer in the'broadCast 
industry, having started in 1924 as a radio operator: Thongh'his 
.experience and background have been primarily technical, 'c,n,e) urc'by 
no means been limited to that phase -of operations, and he is now 
general manager and chief engineer of KSIR, working with Bozeman in 
the programing of the station. Morgan helped his father install 
KWSK at Pratt and worked as an announcer-operator there before he 
want, into the service. He returned to KWSK in 1958 and for the àext 
22 months worked there as - an announcer-operator, salesman, and chief 
engineer. Although he ran the station' when his father was away he 
could not hire or fire employees, execute contracts except for the 
sale of time,'cr sign any checks. On balance, Pier San must be 
awarded a substantial preference here because of the long experience 
in varied aspects of station operation, technical and programing, 
of Pyle and Bozeman. Morgan's experience has been considerably shorter, 
and although at a station serving a market similar in many respects to 
Lamed, has been of a more subordinate and less responsible nature. 

1 
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74e. Broadcast- ReCord,:: • Naither applicant as su dh has been 
the licensee of etroadeaSt.:stat-fon, but each of Pier Senis 
principals has an intereet . in' Ons'Or more eXisting stations, 
Morgan has had no:o4inership ihteroSt iri e station. 

• • 
75. Atténtion.will firat be directed. to Pier San's proposed 

aonplusion (Par, 145) that . beCat.lse the logs of K000, WBRQ, and W./AT 
wese made available to Morgans doncel, and hé raised no question 
about their.operations nerintroduced-the logs into evidence ; it 
must .be -held " that- they :have been 'programed in a manner meeting 
the needs of their respective communities and. the recadrements of the 
.0omnissien." This, however, wOuld he an inadmissible inference 
from the mere fact that Morganla counsel did not question the progróning; 
the limits of the. permissible déduction from his silence have been 
stated in Par. 29, above.. To go as far as Pier San proposes would 
be to constitute Mórgan's counsi the final judge of the stations' 
operetions. It.l.s.noteworthy that Pier itself did not introduce 
the logs of these stations to indicate their r.eritorious cperation, 
but .seeks instead to rely on Morgan's apparirt inability te find 
anything detrimental: in the logs as' e basis for 
affirmative. conclusion.. While, it will be assuffied, therefore, as 
already stated:, that there has-been'nothing prejudicial to Pier Banis 
qualifications in the oneration of the stations, their undisclosed 
record as such cannot. affirmatively be used here in its favor. The 
only one of the Pier.3en-identified'étations whose record is in 
evidence is KSIR, and it is that station:s operations to. which the 
discussion nowturnsi • 

76. KSIR had been on the air for only about 2 years at the time 
of the hearing,. Its especial pride Is Great Works in Ausic an 
admirable program described in some' detail in Par, 32, above. Whether 
it is rightfully-elaseified 'as Educational because of the tie-in with 
the Wichita schools. is not imPortant., Whatever the proper classifica-
tion,. the program evinces a concern far tastes of the commnnity not 
.satisfied by ordinary Music offerings. The program is carefully 
prepared and produeed'by.a musician engaged for the purpose, and. 
2000 copiez of a printed schedule of forthcoming programs are 
distributed month/y. Perhaps Pier San can be accused of trying to 
exaggerate the significance of Great Works in Music to divel..G. 
attention from its inability to itemize and describe particularly 
other KSIR " educatienal" programs to justify an approximation to 
the percentage proposed in the original KSIR application, but there 
is no denying the value of the program, both in itself and as a 
demonstration, in one instance at least, of X..ira's praiseworthy 
assumption of a licensee's responsibilitiel, 
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77,1 It is :lot apparsate te record that, beyond . 
some problematical loss of dignity in. oonducting-the program • 
outdoors rather than in a stuCto, there has beau a flondemnable 
departure.fromthe discussion program pclioyeIR prcjecte4 iz 
its original application, Co occasion uegpertsn do appear rn 
the program, as they might . also ix a. panel studio discussion . 
Program... During election  campaigns KUR has invited candidates 
to appear on the progre at no. charge :. b).•iWIR ha e a:praiseworthy 
record el cooperation with churches in producing religious 
programs. . c) in addition to subscribjng to a wira.service,for 
national news, it employa. news director and stringers for 
local news, .and attempts to. broadcast local'!news as it .breaks 
d) The station's entertainment programs ara lted,to live and 
recorded music Programs (see Par, 36, above), • e) Some agricultural 
prlgrams are carried (see Par, 31, abnve), f) The 1960 ,composite 
week analysis shows no Talk programs,,an 85.% of all progrew 
during the 1960. composite week were commercicl.4• 

78.. Tf» Bearing Examinez' has not been carried sway by - 
Pier San' s encemiums upon Mill's record, but has tried to make a 
sober appraisal.. While obviously capalos of improvement in • 
several respects — among others, by a..greaterdiversity.of Entertain— 
ment programs; by the production of more tue- Educational programs, 
by the presentation of Talk programs; and by a tore zonsistantly 
serions présentation of Discussion programs rather than resting 
content with trivialities occasionally, and apparently haphazardly, 
relieved, by more important content — M3r05 record nevertheless • 
tends in Pier San's favor for reasons gppaesent in these.conclusitns. 

• 791 'PrograM Preparation. . Bczeman was " encouraged" to apply ' 
for a Lerned atation by local residents who liked him as an 
entertainer. apart from some sita by its principaIs to Lamed,. 
the direct. program preparation of Pier .9en was. compressed within. ' 
a one—day campaign on May 2, 196e, .af;:,er.its application was filed, 
when PYleMade aoma.à contacts. Morgan 's direct :preparations were 
also made. after .hia application was -filed; his contattel by phone 
and in person, total considerably more than Pier San's, But in 
this nebulous area it iediffiCU.1-t to asaess the relative value of 
Preparatory. efforts merely by the frequency of contacts Beyond 
concluding that both applicants made earnest efforts to sound out 
cmeunity sentiment, no ruling will be aa4e„ 
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80, Proposed Programs, . Pier Sar proposes 1- operate 83 hours 
a week,— Morgan 70. Morgan explains the difference " on the fact 
that Morgan was not certain whether th P station would be able to 
operate pre—sunrise under Sec. 3,87 oe the Rules" (reply, Par. 16). 
There are differences in the percentages devoted to each program 
category by the two applicants, but the variations appear within the 
area of licensee discretion, all interests subsumed under the 
standard classifications being represented in- the formal analysis 
to a greater or lesser degree 'except for Talks by Pier San, where 
no percentage is shown (Pier San, as already noted, does propose 
Talk programs, however). In the following paragraphs brief 
observations will be made of pertinent features of the two proposed 
program schedules; in an ' attempt to determine which applicant has 
demonstrated the greater ability to ascertain, meet, and even elevate, 
the needs, interests, and tastes. of Lamed. It should be emphasized 
that the Hearing Examiner's aim has bee e to judge not the quality 
of the programs, as such, but the qualifications of the applicants. 

81.. Morgan's Entertainment programs appear limited by Morgan's 
own uneducated musical tastes (see Par, 40. above), The only 
reference in his proposal tn " good -music" is hidden away in the 
Discussion program, Coen for Discussion (Par. 46, above), but this 
is at best a vague promise. à/ •Pier Sah's Entertainment programs, 
though restricted to music, are not afraid to tread into regions 
which Morgan has shied away from. 'Classical' music, already played 
over ISM, is proposed for Lamed, To the extent that Pier San 
has indicated that it does riot hesitate to recognize interests above 
the popular level, and will attempt to raise the cultural level of 
Lamed, if only homeopathically, its entertainment programs are to be 
accorded some preference. 

82. Agricultural proposals of both applicants, indicate a careful 
attempt to meet the demands of farmers, To this, one reservation 

may be made. Moreanis 3 p.m. Fare Hour, though a commendable program, 
seems awkwardly timed. Pier San's timing appears better suited to 
the usual hours of farmers. While an indication that Morgan overlooked 
an important feature of a good farm line—up, the timing of programs 
is so readily changed in actual operation that the demerit is minimal. 
It is held that both applicants have demonstrated, in the content of 
their proposed farm programs, an approximately equal undeestanding 
'7,f and ability to meet the needs of their rural audiences, 

à/ A 1/2—hour Sunday afternoon program, Salon Orchestra Music, 
proposes "Music by the Hollywood Salon Orchestra, and other large 
string orchestras," but there is no indication that the music would 
be different from the usual Morgan fare-

./ It is believed that the present treatment is consonant 
with the discussion in Commission Policy on Progrannine, issued 
July 29, 1960, 20 RR 1901, 
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83. Only Piar San has described an actual teaching Educational 
program, KU Classroom, designed for in-school listening. Attractive 
though the prospect of this program.is, it is problematical whether 
the county scrr,ols can cooperac.e. The Hearing Examiner has not 
forgotten Morgan's observation that a similar program w.ts not 
offered by KSI R in Wichita, nor Morgan's suspicion that KU Classroom 
is only a.comparative case bait; nor, in addition, the fact that 
6.82% of Educational programs had been promised for MIR, a level 
never reached by that station. Another :Pier San "Educational" program, 
with the Classics (Par. 57, aboVe), is similar to KSIR's Great Works 
in Music. Morgan's proposed local Educational programe have only 
been generally described, and represent more a hope than a well, 
planned project. If it could confidently be expected that Pier Sun's 
Educational proposals would actually be fulfilled, it would be 
entitled to a very definite preference over Morgan'S proposals. 
But because of the strong pdssibility that in practice the Pier San 
Educational offerings will be whittled ds.si to approximate those now 
heard over KSIR, the paper preference for Pier San is considerably 
diminished if it does not entirely vanish. 

' 84. News programs of both applicants appear to take care of 
this area of interest with fairly equal adequacy,  though Morgan'è 
greater percentage of newscast time has not been overlooked. 

85. Morgan's proposed Discussion program, Open for Discussion, 
is long enough and has a paper format adapted to the consideration 
of local issues.. He does not appear overly sanguine, however, that 
there will be sufficient material every day for discussion, In 
addition, Morgan would editorialize on hie station. 

Ibccept for the possible participation 
by officials on On the Editorial Pe:gaj Pier San's discussion programs, 
as is most often the case with then-DIP_ "Discussion" program, would 
consist largely of listeners comments and chit-chat, • It is not 
apparent from the description. of Morgan's program whether he plans 
local panel-type discussions of the type usually associated with this 
category, ,but there is no indication that he has been content, as 
Pier Sen generally has 1•een, to sacrifice the opportunity to furnish 
a dignified forum for Lamed to supposed audience appeal. It is 
felt that the applicants are on a par in this areal Morgan's proposal 
is more attractive on paper but lacks details of implémentation; 
Pier San's is more explicit, but is aimed too low, though the 
criticism on this score is substantially tempered by the realization 
that Lamed is a small town and a Jimited source of contrversial 
problems, so that Pier San's proposal is probably, day in and dey out, 
realistically adjusted to the area's capacities. 
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88. In Mo anis proposed Talk programs he conceivbly 
could score a cultural advantage over rier San compara' i.e the 
one enjoyad by the latter by reason of its promise to broadcast 
"classical" music, One of his programs would consist of verse 
reading, but because the nature of the verse is not disclosed it 
is impossible to knew the level of taste to which the program would 
appeal. Pier San has no similar program, bút it proposes sportscasts 
and Morgan does not, thus achieving a physical offset to Morganls 
at least quasi-intellectual verse reading, No preference is awarded. 

87. Fier San's religious programing would be more extensive 
than Morgan !s. Morgan, however, though he has not been lavish, has 
not been remiss in this category. He recognizes religion as a 
matter of listener interest, and proposes to devote appreciable 
time to it, if less than Pier San. No choice is expressed in this 
delicate area. Both applicants have indicated an awareness of an 
important audience concern and have reasonably attempted to meet it. 

88. From the foregoing discussion of program proposals, it is 
apparent that only with respect to Entertainment programs does 
Pier San enjoy a preference, to any appreciable degree, over Morgans 
proposals. The greater number of hours Pier San proposes is a minor 
consideration, though obviously one by which it benefits in a 
comparison. 

89. Staff. The Hearing Examiner agrees with Pier San (proposed 
conclusions, Par. 150) that the projected staffs are adequate ta 
effectuate the respective proposals. Consequently, no choice is 
made. 

90. Before considering the impact of the media diversification 
criterion, 2/ which must be considered in a comparison along with 
the others, another look at the foregoing conclusions will be 
helpful. Evidently Pier San hoped to build up such a commanding 
lead on the other criteria that its admitted inferiority in media 
diversification could not conceivably have affected its claim, It 
conceded nothing to Morgan, even in an area like integration. 
Mer San has not succeeded, however, in planting its flag upon every 
strip of visible territory. Nonetheless, it must be held that its 
advantage over Morgan is sufficiently wide under the other criteria 
to .1,rvice further scrutiny. 

2/ As noted in the Preliminary Statement, the Hearing Examiner 
asked and was furnished additional briefs on this subject by 
Morgan and Pier San. 
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91. If in assessing the parties cases the :leering Zxaminer 
has been compelled to discount Pier San ,s bland assumptions of 

superiority in practically every field, he has also not been 
blinded to Morgants limitations. Certainly if this were a head-to-
head struggle between Horgan, on the one hand, and Pyle end 
Bozeman, on the other, free of any question of Media diversificrtion 
on .either side, but with pyleis and Bozeman's rèéOrd and experience 
:credited. to them, Morgan would finish second. Pyle .for.2 -years has 
managed a Bozeman station with a fairly good though by. no means 
outstanding general operating record (in the Case of one prógram, 
however, it is; entitled to particular commendatfon), and their 
experience surpasses Morgan s, Morgan, with what appears to be an ' 
almost unrelieved (except for military service),amell-town bacl:;rounds 

has some broadcasting but little managerial experience, Never 
having owned a station, he cannot:offer:a record of cePPetiené;* 
He betrayed gaps in' his profeesibnal knokledge by confessing ignorance 
of an important Commission report and of the, contents of the Blue Book. 
Cnly by an overemphasis 'Of the integration criterion'wbuld Pier San's 
Iead, be. affected. It is true that Horgan's operatibn would be more 
integrated than Pier Ban's,but the beneficial effect of integration 
'is restricted by the qualifications nf the owner-manager¡,,q/ it is 
not a situetinn.which through its own. Magic produces. inspired programs. 

. , 
92, in the majority of cases the Commission haa-not held a policy 

of media diversification to be se demanding a factor as to rffeet 
the immediate benefits Of good programing assured .cómehity by a 
better qualified applicant. It seems undanlabla to the Hearing" 
Examiner that the experience and the record (thought the latter is 
not unimpeachable) of the Pier San principals aré in-aügairy of e 
continuation of more imaginative, less pedestrian, programing, . than 
Larned could expect from Morgan., and that this is thé determinative 
consideration here. 

93, Bozeman is 100% owner of KSIR and has a 33-1/3% interest 
in KOOlà, Omaha. Pyle,and.Early are on the Board of Directors ef 
the licensee corporation of KSIR and have each now a 33-1/3% interest 
In K000. Pierce and Denny, thé moneymen in the present Kansas 
application and Tennessee residents, have each a 50% interest in 
'JEgO, W.Ji.T, and WSW (the last acquired since the present reccird 
was closed), all in 'Georgia, Pyle, the proposed general manager of 
the Lamed station, will sever his prisent association with KSIR 
if the Pier San application is granted. There is no overlap cf 
the service contours of any of these existing stations. However, 
about 35;; of the area within the Larried proposal's 0.5 mv/m contour 
would be overlapped by the 0.5 mv/ra contour of KSIR; this overlap area 
is sparsely settled' and much closer to Larned than to Wichita; 

q/ The present observation must be distinguished from the 
conciàsion drawn in the section awarding Morgan preference for 

integration. 
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and there are from 15 to 24 services available at any one point 
in the area. KSIR would not serve Larasd, nor the Lamed proposal 
'fichita. While this overlap would not in itself be a Jisqualifying 
factor under Rule 3.35, it is unquestionably a matter tc be considered 
in a . comparison. In this connection, howevei; it should be noted 
that, it was not covered by a special issue, and, Lideed, seems to 
nave become an item of concern only because Pier San first raised 

it in its proposed findings. 

94. Morgan has never owned, and does not new own, au interest 
in a broadcast station. Only one of the Pier San—identified stations 
encroaches upon the Lamed area; the others are fpr away, and their 
programing would have nn conceivable influence upon the thought 
and cultural nutlook of the Lamed area. Apart from the possible 
effee of the K5ri-Larned proposal overlap — and there the Wichita 
station does not serve Lamed and the overlap area has numerous 
other services — there would be no concentration of Pier San 
interests within the Lamed service area. The question, then, is 
whether it is in the public interest to award an additional facility 
to a group of entrepreneurial principals among whom there are 5 
widely distributed stations, only one, however, in the save State 
as the proposal. There is no reasonable ground for belief that 
Pier San will not attempt to meet the program requirements cf 
lamed and the surrounding area; on the contrary, there is a 
substantial ground for belief that it would operate meritoriously. 
Under the circumstances it is concluded that the acquisition of 
another station by the Pier San principals would not result in 
an injurious concentration of broadcast facilities; and that Lammed 
should not be deprived of programing from an applicant which has 
demonstrated qualifications superior to its opponent, merely to 
vindicate the virtues of a policy of diversification. To hold 

otherwise would be to elevate diversification to a level cf 
precedence which the Commission does nut accord it. 21 

95. Accordingly, because public interest, convenience, and 
necessity will be served thereb-j, IT IS ORM2ED, This 27th 
day of March, 1961, that unless an appeal from this initial 
decision is taken by a party to the Commission or the Commission 

2/ The Hearing Examiner has decided this case by the 
application of what he understands is the prevailing Commission 
policy in consideration of the significance of diversification 
in the comparison complex. See, however, 66 Yale Lau Journal, 
365, 377. 
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reviews the Initial Decision en its awn motion in accordance 
with the provisions of Section 1.153 of the Rules, eppli,24,1an 
of Fier San, Inc., for_e construction permitter a new standard 

braedca:St station at Lamed, Kansas, teierereelelndth 
5006 Watt's power,'»daytime only, is GRANTED, Iia-Mte£ers6adeeting 
applications of Wilmer E. Huffman and Francis C. Nergen Jr. are 

DENIED,. 

Herbert Shartmen 
Hearing Exeiner.._ , • . . 
Federal Communicationa Ccuilmieelon 

Released: March 29, 19C 

and effective 50 days thereafter, subject 
to the provisions of the R111.19. (143) 
cited in the ordering clause above. 
Exceptions, if any, must be filed 
witbin'30 days of therelease date 
unless an extension is duly granted. 
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Before the 
FEDERAL COMUNICATIONS calmIssIce 

Washington 25, D. C. 

In re Applications of 

WZMER E. HUFFMAN 
Pratt, Kansas 

FRANCIS C. MORGAN, JR. 
Larned, Kansas 

PIER SAN, INC. 
Lamed, Kansas 

For Construction Permits 

;1;a7 

DOCKET NO. 13469 
File No. BP-12021 

DOCKET NO. 13470 
File No. BP-12749 

DOCKET NO. 13471 
File No. BP-12750 

EXCEPTIONS OF WILMER E. HUFFMAN 10 INITIAL rJCISION 

Wilmer E. Huffman, applicant in the above-entitled proceed-

ing, by his attorneys, and pursuant to Section 1.154 of the Cmmissionts 

Rules and Regulations, resmcctfully submits the following Exceptions 

to the Initial Decision of Hearing Examirer Herbert Sharfmen, released 

March 29, 1961, proposing to grant the above-numbered application of 

Pier San, Inc. for a new standard broadcast station at Lamed, Kansas. 

ORAL ARGUMENT on these Exceptions is respectfully requested, 

and notice is hereby given of the intention of Wilmer E. Huffman to 

participate in such argument. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

Community of Pratt, Kansas  

Exception No. 1. To the failure to find and to include the 

following facts which are established by the evidence and are necessary 

to a determination of the need of Pratt for a fulltime broadcast service: 
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A. Pratt is at the center of a rapidly growing economic 
area. Livestock, wheat, railroads, oil, and gas 
account for the greatest volume of activity. Area 
livestock sales produce annual revenues averaging about 
e5,000,000.00. The 1958 wheat crop was valued at 
$36,000,000.00. The 1959 assessed valuation, for tax 
purposes, of the oil industry around Pratt totaled 
$7,165,190.00, up $139,195.00 from the previous year. 
(Hultman Ex. 1) 

B. Considerable new building and renovation in Pratt is 
reflected by the following table: (Huffazin Ex. 7) 

Building Permits Issued In Pratt, Kansas, 
Prom 1950 To July 1, 1960  

Types Estimeted Valuation 

Nev Residences 
Repair Residences 
Nev Business Buildind. 
Repair Business 
Private Garages 

$3,235,700.00 
378,069.00 

1,122,489.00 

L61,355. 00 
145,325.00 

No. of Permits 

433 

513 
63 
162 
294 

The Western Savings & Loan Association at Pratt 
increased its number of hoce loans to residents each 
year from June 30, 1950, to June 30, 1960. The increase 
in number of loans and their value during the period 
were phenomenal; from 21 loans worth $112,916.00 in 
1950 to 692 loans worth $4,569,531.00 in 1960. (Huffman 
Ex. 7) 

C. Consumer spending in Pratt County, as registered by 
retail sales volume, was a record $23,032,000.00 for 
the year 1959, considerably above the previous year's 
$18,149,000.00. On the basis of population, retail 
business should hnue accounted for only . 0071 percent 
of the national volume, whereas it actually came to 
.0107 percent. (Huffman Ex. 7) 

D. Pratt has 22 Churches representing more than a dozen 
different dencminations. Eight schools, including a 
junior college, have a total enrollment of 2,390 stu-
dents. (Huffman Exs. 3, 4) NUcerous civic clubs, such 
as Kiwanis, Optimist, and Rotary, are located in Pratt. 
(RLilban Ex. 5) 

E. Pratt has a single 250 watt daytime-only radio station. 
No other station is located in the county. At night 
the coccunity is past of a white area of core than 
9,000 persons. (Huffman Ex. 11) The Superintendent 
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of Pratt Public Schools, the County Superintendents, 
both for Pratt County, Barber County and Kingman 
County, the Executive Secretary of the Red Croas 

(Pratt County Chapter), the County Agricultural Agent, 
and others point out the serious consequences of Pratt's 
reception and transmission shortage. (Huffman Ex. 8) 
These consequences include: 

(i) 

(2) 

(3) 

(h) 

The impossibility of listening to any station in 
the area aft.= 6:00 or 7:00 p.m. (Huffman Ex. 8, 
p. 2) 

The impossibility of receiving local weather 
reporta in the evening when most of the inclecent 
weather and tornadoes occur. (Huffnan Ex. 8, pp. 
4, 7) 

The impossibility for farmers to listen to their 
radios (luring the day while they are at work. 
(Huffman Ex. 8, p. 4) 

The impossibility of receiving early-morning 
coverage of local weather conditions to direct the 
county's 30 school buses. (Huffman Ex. 8, p. 11) 

COnCLUSIONS 

Exception NO. 2. Tie the conclusions in Paragraph 65 in their 

entirety, and the failure to conclude in lieu thereof the following: 

Pratt has a single daytime-only radio facility and is 
part of a white area at night. Lamed has no broadcast 
facility but has adequate reception service day and night. 1/ 
The differences in population, economic activity, and number 
of schools, churches, civic and social organizations indicate 
that Pratt, considering size alone, would have significantly 
more need for a broadcast outlet. Weighing against such an 
argument is the existence of a daytime broadcast outlet in 
Pratt in contrast to the absence in Larned of any outlet. 
However) such an apparent pUblic asset at Pratt is qualified 
by the inherent inadequacy of a daytime-only facility in a 
farming area with important nighttime listening habits and 
requirements for evening and early-morning weather reports, 

1/ The Pratt proposal would give an additional daytime reception 
— service to Lamed. 
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farm and educational programming, etc. On balance, weigh-
ing Pratt's superior transmission service, Larned's superior 
reception service, the relative importance of the two com-
munities, and the peculiar needs of the area, it is concluded 
that Pratt shows a slight advantage on the criterion of ccm-
munity need. Such an advantage is not deemed conclusive for 
it remains to be seen how the applicants fare on the other 
307(h) criteria. 

Exception No. 3. To the conclusions in Paragraph 66 in their 

entirety, and the failure to conclude in lieu thereof the following: 

Huffman proposes to eliminate a substantial white area 
containing 9,076 persons, including the community of Pratt 
itself. He, therefore (like the Broadcast Bureau), claims 
that considerable weight must be added to his other showings, 
whether under the heading of "fairness and equity" or "effi-
ciency." In rejoinder, the Larned applicants contend that 
white area service is of diminishing importance and cannot 
overcome the surerior transmission need which they posit for 
Darned; however, the cases cited for this proposition, for 
example, Vidalia Broadcasting Company (5 Pike & Fischer R.R. 

1) and Gillespie Broadcasting Company (15 Pike & Fischer R.R. 
878, aff'd. by Court of Appeals sub nom Red River Broadcast-
ing Corporation v. FCC, 19 Pike & Fischer R.R. 2020, arc 
distinguishable on their rather unusual facts and, at best, 
only raise further questions. More helpful to an estimation 
of white area service are Nick J. Chacones (19 Pike & Fischer 
R.R. 100) and Alkima Broadcasting Company (Initial Decision 
released September 15, 1960, aff'd. on oral argument March 31, 
1961). In the first or these current cases, the Commission 
specifically addressed itself to the argument that small white 
and gray areas (containing fewer than 5, COO persons) are of 
little impertance, and replied: (Chaconas, supra, at 1000 

". . . the crucial distinction here . . . is the 
rendition of primary service to populations now inade-
quately served at night." 

In the second case, the Ccmmission, in the process of assign-
ing relative priorities to transmission and reception service, 
stated: (Alkima, Initial Decision, p. 12) 

"* * * Section 307(b) of the Act has for its primary  
objective the allocation of broadcast facilities so that 
broadcast service may be retie available to every person 
and community, relating to the need for reception  
service. * * * (Emphasis supplied) 

It is concluded that Huffman's white area service must be 
given the respectful attention that he advocates. 

- - 
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Exceptiez No. 4. To the failure to include in Paragraph 66 

the following: 

The renaming criterion to be considered -- efficiency --
muat also be decided in favor of the Pratt applicant. The 
record shows that Huffman would bring a new daytime primary 
service to 33,504 more persons than either of the Lamed pro-

posals, while the number of new primary services to cities of 
2,500 persons or more is 3-to-2 in Hufftan's favor. Further-
more, Huffman's white area service more than justifies the 
loss or potential population within his normally protected 
nighttime contour. Militating even more decisively against 
the Lamed proposals are their provisions for daytime-only 
service. Having recounted above the various inadequacies 
of Pratt's presently existing daytime-only radio facility, 
it can be seen, in view of Larned'e proximity to Pratt, that 
the Lamed proposals would likewise fall somewhat short of 
giving their locality adequate service in termo of the night-
time transmission needs of this Knneee area. On this 

criterion then, the Hufftan proposal shove substantially 
more merit than its competitors'. 

Exception No. 5. Tb the failure to include in Paragraph 66 

the following: 

After considering each of the criteria, it has been 
concluded that the Huffman application shows a slight ad-
vantage on the criterion of commmzity need and much stronger 

preferences in terno of extent and effectiveness of service, 
with particular regard to the rendition of primary service 
to over 9,000 persono presently without nighttime reception. 
The Section 307(b) issue, therefore, =at be decided in favor 
of Huffman's application for Pratt. 

Exception No. 6. Tb the Order insofar as it proposco to 

grant the application of Pier San, Inc. and to deny the application of 

Huffman. The Order should illeeese the grant of the Huffman application 

and the denial of the applications of Pier San, Inc. and Francis C. 

Mbrgan, Jr. 

5 
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WHEREFORE, it is prayed that the foregoing Exceptions to 

the Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law as set forth in the Initial 

Decision of the Hearing Examiner receive due consideration by te 

Commission. 

Respectfully submitted, 

WILMER E. HUMFMAX 

By (Signed) Francis X. MnDonough 

rancis X. McDonough 

By (Signed) Thomas S. Sullivan 

Thomas S. Sullivan 

His Attorneys 

Francis X. McDonough 
Thomas S. Sullivan 
Dow, Lohnes and Albertson 
Munsey Building 
Washington 4, D. C. 

Attorneys for Wilmer E. Huffman 

May 8, 1961 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that I have this 8th day of May, 1961, 

served a true and correct copy of the foregoing, by United States 

mail, postage prepaid, upon the following: 

Abe L. Stein, Esquire 
Warner Building 
Washington 4, D. C. 

Counsel for Francis C. Morgan, Jr. 

Miller & Schroeder 
218 Munsey Building 
Washington 4, D. C. 

Counsel for Fier San, Inc. 

Chief, Broadcast Bureau 
Federal Communications Commission 
Washington 25, D. C. 

Scharfeld & Baron 
National Press Building 
Washington 4, D. C. 

Counsel for the KSOK Broadcasting 
Company, Inc. 

¡Signed) Thmas S. Sullivun 

Ilacrias S. Sullivan 
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Huffman 

"Support Of Exceptions 
To Initial Decisions" 

May 8, 1961 



Before the 
FEDERAL COMMUNICATICNS CCMMISSIGN 

Washington 25, D. C. 

In re Applications of 

WILMER E. HUFFMAN 
Pratt, Kansas 

FRANCIS C. HORCAN, JR. 
Lamed, Kansas 

PIER SAN, INC. 
Lamed, Kansas 

For Construction Peralts 

DOCKET NO. 13469 
File No. BP-12021 

DOCKET NO. 13470 
File No. BP-12749 

DOCKET NO. 13471 
File No. BP-12750 

BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF EXCEPTIONS OF WILMER E. EUFWAN 
VD THE INITIAL DECISION OF UBE HEARING EXAMINER  

Nov comes Wilmer E. Huffman, applicant in the above-entitled 

proceeding, by his attorneys, and respectfully files this Brief in 

support of Exceptions to the Initial Decision of the Hearing Examiner 

released March 29, 1961, recommending a grant of the application of 

Pier San, Inc. and the denial of the applications of Wilmer E. Huffman 

1/ 
and Francis C. Morgan, Jr. 

General Comments 

1. The issues as to Wilmer E. Huffman's application concerned 

the normal issues as to service coverage and interference and, most 

important, an issue framed under the provisions of Section 307(b) of 

1/ An extension of time vas granted Wilmer E. Huffman tc may 8, 1961, 
for filing these Exceptions. 
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the Communications Act of 1934, as amended, to determine in the light 

of that secticn whether the Huffman proposal for the community of Pratt, 

Kanms, or one of the proposals for Larne& Kansas, would better pro-

vide a fair, efficient ana equitable distribution of radio service. 

2. The following facts were clearly established in the 

record: 

(1) 

(2) 

Pratt, Kunsas, has a daytime-only local station. 

tanned, Kansas, has no local station. 

(3) The Huffman application for Pratt tropoces daytime 
and nighttime service, unlimited time. 

(4) The Lamed applicants propose daytime-only service. 

(5) The Huffman proposal for Pratt will eliminate 
a eubstantial "white" area nighttime by bringing a first 
nighttine primary and local service to 9,076 persons in an 
arca of 159 square miles. 

(6) Neither of the Lamed applicants will eliminate a 
"white" Cr "gray" arca day or, naturally, night. 

(7) Huffman's proposal for nighttime operation relies 
on the express exemption provided for by Rule 3.23(e)(3) 
inasmuch as it suffers a high population lose in its normally 
protected niehttize contour (42.8 percent). 

(8) The Huffman application for Pratt will bring a new 
daytime primary service to 33,5C4 more persons than either of 
the Lamed propoeals. 

(9) Huffmna ls proposal for Pratt would cause no inter-
ference to any exicting station. 

(10) Pier Ean's propceal for Lamed would cause no 
interference to any existing station; Morgan le proposal 
would increase interference to KECK, Arkansas City, Kansas, 

from 9.8 percent to 9.83 percent of its population in the 
normally protected contour. 

3. Prescinding from comparative considerations irrelevant 

to the issure between the Huffman and the Lamed applicants it is urged 
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that the above presents concisely stated the factors of decisional 

significance relating to the 307(b) issue. 

4. The instant proceeding invclves three mutually exclusive 

applications, one proposing tc serve the community of Pratt, Kansas, 

and the other two to serve the community of Larned, Kansas. Interfer-

ence considerations being negligible, the issue, as between the Huffman 

application for Pratt and the Pier San and Morgan applications for 

Lamed, was essentially: 

determine, in the light of Section 307(b) of the 
Communications Act of 1934, as amended, whether the proposal 
for Pratt, Kansas, or one of the proposals for Lamed, Kansas, 
would better provide a fair, efficient and equitable distribu-
tion of radio service." 

5. In his Initial Decision, the Hearing Examiner propoced 

to grant the application of Pier San, Inc., one of the Larned appli-

cants, and to deny the applications of Francis C. Morgan, Jr., the 

other Lamed applicant, and Wilmer E. Huffman, the Pratt applicant. 

Wilmer E. Hufftan respectfully submits that for the reasons hereinafter 

set forth and contained in his Exceptions, the initial Decision must 

be reversed and a grant made of hic application for Pratt, Kansas. 

The Initial Decision Is Based Upon Four Key 
Fallacies And Is Contrary TO Commission 

Policy And The Public Interest 

6. Peur key fallacies were decisive in the rvaminer's 

Initial Decision in favor of the Pier San application for Lamed, Kansas. 

7. The first was in the comparison of populations cf Lammed 

and Pratt and the conclusion drawn from that ccmparlson. It was 

undisputed that Pratt has nicest twice the population of Lamed, and 
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that substantially nere churches, schools, sacial organizations and 

the other social entities of greater size were shown for Pratt. Yet in 

the Initial Decision it vas implied that because the populations of 

Pratt County and Pawnee County are approximately equal, the difference 

in community populations is insignificant. 

8. In point of fact, the relative county populations are 

not material. Some residents of Pawnee County are more than 25 miles 

Iron Larned and could hardly consider the latter as a local broadcast 

outlet. Other parts of that county might find the Great Bend station 

(23 miles from lamed) more convenient to use for transmitting news or 

announcements in view of that station's high-power and full-time 

service. Earned will not be a local outlet for the entire county. 

9. By framing the population comparison of the applicants 

in terms of ccunty populations, the Examiner minimized one of the 

factors tending to show a superior need at Pratt for an adequate local 

outlet. It is obvious that, other things being equal, a larger com-

munity has inherently more problems, more news, and more voices that 

beg expression over a local broadcast outlet. 

10. The second fallacy in the Initial Decision lay in cast-

ing Pratt it the role of a city enjoying an adeauate local broadcast 

outlet with the result that two of the primary factors to te weighed 

against one another in the 307(b) determination appeared simply: city 

with local outlet versus city without local outlet. 

11. Pratt has a single 250 watt daytime-only station and 

is part of a "white" area containing in excess of 9,000 persons without 

nighttime service. In a farming belt where the occupational pattern 
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makes nighttime listening predominant, where agricultural news and 

educational programming are critically needed, und where tornadoes and 

other turbulent weather conditions frequently arise at night and compel 

nighttime warnings and directions for the public safety, it cannot be 

said that Pratt has an adequate local outlet. The existing factors 

are not, as the Examine- suggests— a local outlet versus no local 

outlet -- but rather an inadequate local outlet versus no local outlet. 

It also follows that Lamed will not have an adequate local outlet 

should a grant of the Pier San application be upheld. 

12. The third fallacy in the Initial Decision resulted from 

an underestimation of the importance of a nighttime "'white" area. let 

ewes were cited without comment to support the contention that "it la 

highly doubtful that a 'white' area, as such, is now to be given the 

respectful attention Huffman advocates." These cases were Vidalia  

Broadcasting Co., 8 Pike & Fischer R.R. 1, and Gillespie Broadcasting  

15 Pike & Fischer R.B. 878; 15 Pike & Ficcher R.R. 882a, aff'd.  

by Court of Appeals sub nom. Red River Broadcasting Corp. v. FCC, 19 

Pike & Fischer R.R. 2028. 

13. In the first case cited by the Examiner, the Vidalia 

station proposed to increase power and change to daytime-only operation, 

leaving 4,976 persons in the town without nighttime primary service. 

Against this, 3,098 persons would receive a first daytime primary 

service and 78,000 persone, including some with only one existing pri-

mary service, would receive an additional primary service. Before 

formally proposing the change, the station had broadcast and the local 

newspaper had advertised for comeents and nuggestlons. /Jot a single 
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complaint vas received, nor wan any witness before the Connission 

opposed, to the proposal: (Vidalia Broadcasting Co., supra, at p. 14) 

* * Thirty-seven public witnesses were heard, repre-
senting a well-talanced cross section of the people most 
vitally concerned with the welfare of the communities involved 
and each testified wholeheartedly in favor of the proposed 
change . . . . * e Ve believe that these witnesses rennet 
fairly the attitude or the affected public generally. * * *" 

14. The reason that everyone who testified supported the 

change vas clearly indicated in the Commission's Decision: (Ibid.) 

. . , Vidalia residents now regularly listen at 
night to the programs of the major networks, as well as non-
network programs, over such clear channel stations as WBT, 
WEM, WWL, WLW, WCKY, and others, in preference to the local 
station at night." 

15. It is submitted that this case only supports the theory 

that the Commission will allow a station to cease nighttime operation 

with the una-0cous support of a community where other services 

exist in the face of a countervailing proposal to bring new daytine 

primary service to approximately 81,000 persons, including several 

thousand within existing "white" and "gray" areas. 

16. The second case cited by the Examiner to negate the 

importance of "white" area service was Gillespie Broadcasting Company, 

supra. In this case the Court of Appeals affirmed a Commission Deci-

sion (reversing the Ev.,eltner's Initial Decision), which allowed Station 

KEAF to change to daytime-only operation and to increase power. Under 

that station's proposal, 50,000 persons would receive a new primary 

service while 4,coo persons in the Fredericksburg, Texas, area would 

lose their only nighttime primary service. 

17. The Court of Appeals did not pretend to weigh the loss 

of the community's only nighttime primary service and the Commission 
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claimed to have dispoeed of that iscue even prior to sending a 309(b) 

letter to KHAFJ The Ccmmission stated: (Gillespie Broadcasting Co., 

supra, at p. 880) 

"We concluded, prior to designating the Gillespie 
application for bearing, that the fact that a grant of 
the application mould mean a loss of nighttime service 
to Fredericksburg was not a possible basis for denial 
of the application and, therefore, did not make this 
loss a natter of inquiry in the 309(b) letter sent to 
the applicant or the subject of a hearing issue. No 
marty has requested that the issues be enlarged to deter-
mine whether a grant of the application would be in the 
public interest because part of Station KNAP'e existing 
service area and population would no longer receive 
service from its operation. We see no justification for 
enlarging the issues to permit such an inquiry at this 
stage of the proceeding." 

18. It is respectfully submitted that the Commission had, 

in the light of the circumstances of that case, disposed of the issue 

prior to hearing. Commissioner Lee, dissenting to the Memorandum 

Opinion and Order (15 Pike & Tischer R.R. 881) denying a petition for 

stay of the effective date of the grant, said: (15 Pike & Fischer R.R. 

882a) 

"Petitioner has eetablished that the public in the 
Fredericksburg area will suffer irreparable injury through 

the loss of its only primary nighttime service . . . . * * * 
Finally, petitioner has shown, to my satisfaction at least, 
that there is a reasonable likelihood of success on the 
merits. * * *" 

19. rsing to more definite examples of the Commission's 

view regarding "white" area service, two cases reflect Ccemission 

interpretation and policy. 

20. In Nick J. Chaconas (19 Pike & Fischer R.R. 100) three 

applicants proponed a first local station at Collage Park (population 

11,170), Laurel (population 4,482) and Gaithersburg (population 1,755), 
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all in Maryland. The College Park and Laurel applicants would serve 

17 times and 11 times, respectively, the populations served by the 

Gaithersburg applicant daytime, and 13 times and 2 tiges, respectively, 

the population served by the Gaithersburg applicant at night. Further-

mare, Gaithersburg is located a scant four riles from Rockville, the 

county scat, where Station Ian sometimes originates programming 

designed especially for Gaithersburg. 

21. Against the showing of the other applicants with many 

times his community's populations, with vastly greater service areas 

day and night, the Gaithersburg applicant (Chaconas) Appeared to be 

subordinated to the number three position. Were community need for a 

first local outlet decisive, Chaconas could only pit his "village" of 

less than 2,000 people, almost a suburb of the county seat, against 

the "metropolis" (by comparison) of College Park, home of the University 

of Maryland. However, unlike the other two applicants, Chaconas  

offered a first nighttime service to 45 persons and a second nighttime  

service to 4,700 persons. With the first local outlet question 

obviously, on the facts of the case, playing a negligible role, the 

Commission stated: (Chaconas, supra, at 100e) 

". . . it is unquestionable that the Chaconas proposal 
would, particularly during its nighttime aceration, diminish the 
shortage of reception service in a highly underserved area. 
It is our conclusion, therefore, that a grant or the Chaconas 
application would be more fair and equitable, for it would 
serve the twofold purpose of establishing a first local 
transmission service to Gaithersburg while providing nighttime 
service to populations now inadequately served." (Emphasis 
supplied) 

22. More emphatically, the Commission answered the Laurel 

applicant's contention that "decisive emphasis can not be placed on 
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the ivhitet and 'grey' areas existing within Chaconas' proposed 

service area because areas in the nagnitude noted are of comparatively 

little importance, particularly when only nighttime service is involved 

and where multiple services daytime are available to those areas." 

(Chacones, supra, at 100f) The response was: (Ibid.) 

". . . the crucial distinction here favoring the 
Chaco= proposal is the rendition of primary service 
to populations now inadequately served at night." ?./ 
(Emphasis supplied) 

23. Turning to Alkima Broadcasting Company (Initial Decision 

released Septemler 15, 1960, aff'd. on oral argument March 31, 1961), 

we again find mutually exclusive applications for first transmission 

facilities, two for West Chester, Pennsylvania, and the other for 

Newark, Delaware. Here, the Newark applicant labored under a community 

population disadvantage of almost 2-1/2 "needy" persons to one. 

Obviously, on tt-.e local outlet criterion, Went Chester deserved the 

grant. However, the Newark applicant would bring a first prlsnary 

service to 3,350 persons; (Initial recision, p. 12) 

"cation 3O7(b) of the Communications Act contem-
plates the allocation of broadcast facilities on the basis 
or need for transmission service as well as reception 
service. * * * 

"While it would seem to be determinative under Section 
307(b) that a greater need exists for West Chester than 
Newark for the transmission facilitiez sought, there is 
another factor relative to the second facet of 3Cq(b) which 
must be weighed which appears to counterbalance and over-
ride a preference for West Chester. Section 307(b) of the 
Act has for its primary objective the allocation of broadcast 

2/ It mict'.; "La reminded at this point that Huffman would serve a 
'Mate" area of 9,076 persons end, unlike Chaconne, has great 
advantages in ter a of community and service area populations. 

9 
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facilities so that broadcast service may be made avail-
able to every person and community, relating to the need 
for reception service. a * * Thus the proposal of 
tiandloff (for Newarinj would . . . provide a first primary 
reception service to 3,350 people living in a 'white' 
area. It is the latter factor which would give more cogent 
implementation of the objectives of Section 307(b) and 
is decisive in this proceeding." (Eurhasis supplied) 

24. It appears that Huffman's "respectfUl attention" to 

«white « area service is not misdirected in view of the fact that such 

seraice is the "primary objective" of Section 307(b) and is "decisive" 

in a contest with transmission service. Applied to the Pratt and 

Lamed situation, the &Ft= reasoning would dictate that, even Should 

Lamed be found to have a marginally greater transmiesion need, 

Huffman's "white' area service and greater service area will carry 

the burden of the overall 307(b) question. 

25» The final fallacy in the Initial Decision resulted in 

the complete failure of the EXaminer to weigh HuffMan'e far more 

efficient use of the frequency at Pratt. Not only does Huffman's pro-

posal encompass a daytime population greater by 33,5C4 persons than 

either Lamed proposal but Huffman would provide a fulltime service 

at Pratt in contrast to the relatively inefficient daytime-only pro-

posals for Larned. 

26. Bare consideration of this factor was ruled out by the 

Examiner's interpretation of the 307(b) criteria, "fair, efficient 

and equitable," to mean that the efficiencies of the competing proposals 

are only to merit attention if no proposal shows the slightest advan-

tage in fairness and equity. For example, should an applicant propose 

to administer to substantial needs with efficient employment of the 

frequency, ha must yet bow to another applicant who shows the most 
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minute advantage in tes or fairness and equity, despite the latter 's 

utter default on the efficiency criterion: laving posited a greater 

transmission need in Earned, the Examiner could thus feel free to dis-

pose of the entire comparative question between Pratt and Larned ln 

three paragraphs: 

27. We respectfully suggest that this is not Commission 

policy. There is no formula to interpret the 307(b) mandate that 

precludes weighing all three criteria to determine which application 

is in the public interest. On several occasions, the Cemmission has 

stated: (Nick J. Chaconas, 19 Pike & Fischer R.R. 100e) 

"Important and desirable as it is for every community 
to have a transmission facility, this consideration is not  
an absolute one . . . Thus, it has been said on a number 
of occasions that while the Commission must and does give 
consideration to the three factors of ' fair, efficient and 
equitable' distribution of facilities, no requirement exists 
that equal weight be given to each criterion without regard 
to the facts of a particular case considered in the light of 
the mandate or sects= 307(b) that the Commission endeavor 
to provide the most widespread and effective broadcast 
service possible." (Emphasis supplied) 

28. RuffMan asks only that all three factors be weighed: 

If a literal interpretation of the statutory mandate is required, 

there la authority to support a proposition directly contrary to that 

3/ 
of the Examiner. 

3/ "As the Commission construes Section 307(b), it is under a duty, 
so far as possible, to provide at least one primary service to all 
the people of this country. pursuant thereto, the Commisaion, 
in passing upon competing applications, has conaletently favored 
those applications which propose to render primary service to 
listeners not receiving any such service from any other station." 
Scripps-Roward Radio, Inc., 3 Pike & Fischer R.R. 1796, 1802. 
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Conclusions 

29. It is respectfully suggested that another look at the 

ultimate results for the public under the competing proposals, in light 

of what has been said, will disclose the correct verdict. 

Results Under Pratt Proposal  

(1) Pratt (7,523) will have, for the first time, an 
adequate local outlet, including nighttime service. 

(2) Lamed (4,447) will have no local outlet, but 
will receive an additional daytime primary service to those 
it already has. 

(3) 9,076 persons, including the entire City of Pratt,  
will receive their first nighttime reception service. 

(4) 160,857 rerscns daytime and 9,204 at night will 
receive a primary service, including three cities with 
populations above 2,500. L4/ 

Results Under Larned Proposals  

(1) Pratt will continue to have an inadequate local 
outlet, and no nighttime service. 

(2) Larned will have an inadequate local outlet. 

(3) No one will receive a first reception service. 

(4) 127,353 persons will receive an additional primary 
service, including two cities with populations above 2,500, 
but 33,504 persons will be denied en additional primary 
service. 

One of the three -- Dodge City, Kansas (population 11,262) --
presently has only one daytime primary service. However, the 
Commission granted an application for a second station at Dodge 
City on November 16, 1960, after the close of the record. The 
station is not yet licensed. 

-12 - 
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30. Huffman's application for Pratt rost completely and 

efficiently rectifies existing inequities in both reception and 

transmission service for this Kansas arca. It is requested, there-

fore, that the Examiner's recommendations be reversed and a grant 

be made to Wilmer E. Huffman for a new standard station at Pratt, 

Kansas. 

Respectfully submitted, 

WILMER E. HUFFMAN 

Dy (Signen) Francis X. McDonough 

Francis X. McDonough 

By (Signed) Ihcra.5 S. Sullivan 

Thomas S. Sullivan 

His Attorneys 

Francis X. McDonough 
Ihnmas S. Sullivan 
Dow, Lohnes and Albertson 
MUnsey Building 
Washington 4, D. C. 

Attorneys for Wilmer E. Huffman 

Mày 8, 1961 
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LESTIFICATE OF SERVICE  

I hereby certify that I have this 8th day of May, 1981, 

served a true and correct copy or the foregoing, by United States 

mail, postage prepaid, upon the following: 

Abe L. Stein, Esquire 
Warner Building 
Washington 4, D. C. 

Counsel for Francis C. Morgan, Jr. 

Miller & Schroeder 
218 Munsey Building 
Washington 4, D. C. 

Counsel for Pier San, Inc. 

Chief, Broadcast Bureau 
Federal Communications Commission 
Washington 25, D. C. 

Scharfeld & Baron 
National Press Building 
Washington 4, D. C. 

Counsel for the MON Broadcasting 
Company, Inc. 

(Signed) Thomas S. Sullivan 

Thcmas S. Sullivan 
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Before the 

Washington 25, D. C. 

In re Applications of 

E. HurY,Ai: DOCKET NO. 131;69 
Pratt, Kansas File No. BP-1D. 

FRA...,:cis C. mCaGidl, JR. DCCKET NO. 131470 
Lamed, Kansas File No. BP-127119 

DIKST 13471 
PER SAN, INC. 
Lamed, Kansas File No. BP-12750 

For Construction Fer.-..its 

EXCMIONS OF HORGAN TO 7..Y.AnD:aRiS PCRT 
AND ,R..:UMT FOR ORAL ;MOMENT 

Francis C. 1:organ, Jr. (Lamed), one of the applicants in this 

prcceeding, submits herewith his exctionse,- to the Initial Decision re-

leased March 29, 1961 ( C 61D-36), and requests oral arg‘zient before the 

full Corrission pursuant to Sec. 1.151: of the Rules. 

Exceptions 

1. (P. 4, :: ar• 5; P. 25, footnote 5).*it To the failure to point 

out that the Corrissicr, has be's-. desimating nighttime applications for 

hearing because of possible violation of Sec. 3.2L(b) of the Rules deiTite 

compliance with Sec. 3.28(c). The Pratt applicant shows a nighttime loss 

of 43% and 614% for population and area respectively. 
2. (p. 5, par. 7). To the failure to find that Concordia, Kansas, 

is ... 23 miles fen Larr.ed affr.an Sac. 11, p. 12). 

3. (p. 5, par. 7). To the failure to state that the lamed appli-

cants will provide a signal over 2 r.v/r, ( net primari service) to Great Ber 

and Hoisington, Kansas ( orzan Ex. 1, p. 

L. ( pp. (4,5, tar. 5-7). To the failure to find that the fact thzit. 

the Pratt applic:.:nt serves 7:ore people ciaytirc is not a critical factor, 

because there are r.umorous other services outside the two cities, the 

soil cor.ductivity is hijh and that Sec. 321. of the Ccrmunicatior.s Act of 

1931. sets forth a policy locking toward r.inirm use of power to provide the 

necessary service (Morgan 1, pp. 6-10). 

,-TL-le for filing exceptions extended tc May e, 1961. 

.-*References in parentheses ar£,. to paragraph cf the 

Initial Decision of the 1.>.cartirer. 
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. (p. 5, par. 9). The 1).caniner should also have included Morgan's 

extracurricular activities at high schoel including bad<etball, track, glee 

club, choir, selection as Junior P.oterian. During weekends and the other 

times he i..orked at the Kansas State . gricultur*al Experiment Pam, Swisher 

inpler.ent Compaq; ar,d the Pratt ::anufacturing Cor any (Morgan, Ex. 3, p. 1). 

6. (p. 6, footnote 2). The Zxaminer should have found that al-

thou gil Marren had not read certain documents released by the Commission, 

the diverse contacts rade by hin at lamed in cor-nection with his proposed 

prograr.s showed that he rade a detailed effort to neet the local prcgram-

ning needs. See Merger. Ex. for list of contacts. Ris study was similar 

tc that set forth in rocket 1)961, Notice of Proposed Rule Faking, which 

1.5 related to the Report and Statement of Ruling on Programing Inquiry 

released July 29, 19é0. The Examiner should have concluded that although 

Mori,a,n has a technicl background in radic, he is also familiar with 

various aspects of programming in a mall tr,.-n station. Seo also p..6, 

par. 11. His background is practical rather than acadanic ( tr. 1/.5). 

7. (p. 8, par. 14). The Examiner should have found that Mr. 

Pyle, who prepared the Pier San application and exhibits, had never met 

either Webb Pierce, president, or Jir. Den:Tr, treasurer, and obtained infor-

mation concerning them by calling them on the phor.a ( tr. 157, 177, 7.0). 

e. (p. 13-15, par. 31-36; p. 30, par. 73, 79; p. 32, par 33). 

The aca.-.1ner should have found that since POZ Mel admitted he was well in-

terned on programing at Wichita and knew the sources of progran material 

there ( tr. n7-18), his failure to program XSIR an represented in his ap-

plication requires a finding that no reliance can be placed on his more-

sentatior.s; that although the 30-minute program, KU Classroom, prepared 

by the University of :•cansas, is cor.siderec an excellent one with respect 

to larr.ed, it was rot carried at KSIR because the Wichita classrooms are 

too crowded ( tr. 233). 

9. (p. 13, par. 31). The r-xar.Lner should have found that plans 

for securing daily arricur.cer.ents fr•sr. ichita schools by persons supposedly 

familiar with prcgran sources ccr.stitute an ad.-.ission that the present 
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programming of ESTE in the educational field is deficient. Some other 

defects in the 1319 prograns are set forth at pago 30, par. 78. 

10. (p. 16, par. 3e). The Exar.iner should have found that Merger. 

made very fe•-! contacts by Fhor.e, : lorrar. Ex. 4; that Morgan net with sore 

persons several tires, presur.sbly ta have further discussions of proposed 

prograr.s; and that the eight contacts rade by Pyle on behalf cf Pier San 

were all nade on the sane day (Pier San, Ex. 6). 

11. (p. 16, par. 38). To the failure to find that 1:organ's proposed 

programs were based on the large nu-.ber of discussions he had with local 

residents between April 1959 and August 1960 (Merger., U. 14). 

12. (p. 16, par. 39; p. 20, par. 50). To the failure to find 

that Morgan would take advantage of Sec. 3.87 of the Rules and operate 

prior te local sunrise if possible and that the Pier San schedule is based 

on operations prior to sunrise ( tr. 84, 89, 92). 

13. ( p. 17, par. 40; p. 33, par. 86). The Exanir.er ,s conclusion 

that Morgan proposes r.usic of cingler categories is incansistent with the 

findinc on page 19, par. 46, to the effect that 'various prograr.s of good 

music from abroad-. . will be carried sane days." See ::organ Ex. 6, 

p. 3. The progrons would be obtained fror. the Broadcasting Foundation of 

America. See also p. 19, par 46; F. 33, par. 86. Based on the source 

which was not questioned, these would be orchestras such as those at Londen, 

Paris, Oslo, Vienna, etc. 

14. ( p. 27, par. 62-9). The Ua•-.1ner should have found that 

;organ' a life tine residence in s-all towns near Larr.ed provide hin with 

a preference or. local residence; the factor of local residence is con-

sidered irportant because it provides one with ir.tir.ate knowledge of the 

area and liorgan has this because he spent his entire life ( except while 

ir. nilitary service or attending school) in the Larr.ed-Pratt-Hays-Great 

Bend area ( organ, Ex. 3). Even asstring future residence is the only 

factor, he should have four.d that Morran is to be preferred. 

15. (p. 27, par. 70). The Uar.iner should have found that Morgan, 

despite his youth, shows a far superior record of civic activities than do 

the Pier San participants (Morgan, U. 3; p. 5, par 9 ff). As the 2.\.car.iner 
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poir.ted out, only Pyle's ( 20% interest) activities nerit a comparison with 

Morgan's, and the latter has 100% interest. Since Morgan's activities are 

closely related to those of a snail town radio operator, he should be pre-. 

ferr.ed even over Pyle, most of ' those activities have been in a.large city 

whose problems are unlike those cf a s- all town such as tarried. 

16. (p. 28, par. 71, 72). The diversification of bwiness interests 

of Pier San in broadcasting, entertaining, music publishing and recording 

should be ccnsidered a handicap rather than a help for Pier San, because 

these activities run cour.ter to the Corr.ission's policy of diversification 

of cwnership of radio stations. The record playing-payola problem and its 

temptations are too fresh In the rinds of everione to be considered as a 

favorable business interest. It choulci also be borne in mind that Pyle's 

outside business interests are not at Lamed am any tine spent cn these 

interests prevent hie :ran devoting all of his tine to the proposed station. 

17. (p. 28, par 73). The Exar.Lner awarded Pier San a substantial 

preference in the field of broadcast experience because of the experience 

of Pyle and nozenan. Ile should have found that their experience has beer. 

In large towns where nanagenent delegates duties to subordinates; on the 

other hand, Morgan despite his youth has been exposed to the broadcast 

field r.ost of his life; he has worked at all levels of a rail town station, 

se his lack of yearn of emperience is more than offset by the type of ex-

perience, including technical, civic activities related to the station, 

sales and management. 

18. (p. 29, par. 714 rf). The Examiner should have fcund that 

'MCO, Cr.aha, was recently acquired by the Pier Ser, group and therefore had 

no past record. The two Nashville residents w he own three stations in 

Georgia propose to have a very limited contact with the lamed station; 

that leaves only Uri to be considered. The "...kamir.er should have found 

that ii masita of laudatory ( self-serving) statements rade concerr.ing 

Great works in Music, the progra.e. has no unusual features. It is nerely 

a recorded ccrnercial prograr. carried Sunday afterncon at a lees cf 810 

per week due to the fact that 2,000 programs are distributed monthly--and 
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possibly due to the fact that one czanot sell many commercial spots on Sunday 

afternoon. There is no evidence that the program is unique or that other 

Wichita stations do not carry corQarable prograr.s. The program appears to 

be carried so that tho licensee will be able to show that it carrier an 

educational program-- it proposed 6.82.", in the application. 

18. ( p. 29, par. 76). The kkaniner erred in firriing that Great 

Works in Music evinces "a concern for tastes of the community not satisfied 

by orciinari r.usic oflerine." But the record contains no evidence of tastes 

of the ccr.nunity or ordirart music offerings of the other stations at 

Wichita. 

19. ( p. 30, par. 77). The Examiner should have found that if KSLq 
responsib ility 

desired to assure its licensee/ar.d conform with representations in the ap-

plication, STi should have a bora fide educational program which if net 

available locally can be obtained tren other sources such as Kansas Univer-

sity, rational Associatior. of 7Aucatior.al Broadcasters, etc. (See !'.organ, 

a. 5, p. L.) ?CST?. should have endeavored to present a bona fide discus-

sion program or of fer some justification instead of contetxlire that an on 

the Street is a discussion program. Finally, the Focaminer should have found 

that the proposals of Fier San for educational, talk and discussior. pro .&s 

at Lamed ( Pier San, Ex. 5) indicate that 1:essrs. Pyle, Bozeman and Early 

are familiar with the contents of such programs, sources, etc., but have not 

chosen to carry them on ! SIR. The Examirer should have found on the basis 

of this factor alone that KS/Rts record is one of prorises and lack of 

performance without any justification. As the Ekamir.er found at page 31, 

par. BO, he aimed to judge "not the quality of the programs, as such, but 

the qualifications of the applicants," but his conclusions do not follow 

that policy. 

20. (p. YD, par. 79). Instead of finding that a one-day campaign 

by Pyle consistire of eight contacts represents an earnest effort to sound 

out cor_nunity sentirent, the Exa.-.Iner should have folnd that the Pier San 

program proposals were "paper ones" nade by non-residents who made no real 

study cf the needs of the ccrmunity. 
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21. (p• 31-0 par 81). The Exaniner erred in finding that Morgan had 

uneducated rusio.ai tastes. Ho question was raised concerning his nunica 

education and he nerely referred to his participation in choir and Boys Glee 

Club at Hays High School in his biography (Morgan, *. 3, p. 1). The 

Exanirer should have found that his program proposal was based on the local 

contacts ( tr. VI) and that he included "good nusic" progrees. The Exanirer 

erred in concluding that Morgan's proposal for "good nusic" was a vague 

promise and like the usual Eorgan fare, and at the sane tine found that the 

sar.e general statelents of ?tar  San ( Pier San, lIc, 5) are to be considered 

valid and a basis for preference. If there is an effort to raise the 

cultural level at Lamed, both applicants have made an effort. 

22. (p. 31, par. 82). The Exanincr erred in finding that Morgan's 

fear progran is awkwardly tired. He has resided in the area and discussed 

the progra-, with local people (Morgan, Ex. 3, 4). In any event, he should 

have found timing is a natter for r.anagerial discretion and that Pyle of 

Pier San was r.ot fér.iliar with thclabits of farnerc in the Larned area 

(tr. 159). 

23. (p. 32, par. 53). The Zxaniner erred in finding Cat Morgan's 

proposed education:1 progranswere only a hope. He should have found that 

Morgan redo local contacts for such prograns and had a definite plan to 

supplenent there if no:censer; by educational prograr.s frcr. other ra.-,cd 

sources (Morgan, lIc. L, pp. 3, h; Ex. 5, p. He should have found that 

K.SIP. did net carry KU Classroom, because the classroom's at Wichita were 

crowded--at least it was so claimed ( tr. 233), sod that Pier San's proposal 

for such program's at Lamed are a "paper prcr.ise" llIe Y-Srl's application- -

without any intent to perforn. 

(p. 32, par. 85). The E.>>.caniner erred in finding that Morgan's 

discussion program lacks details of imlenentaticn; he should have found 

that the prograr. proposal was based on rau- rous discussions with local 

residents ( Morgan, Ex• 4); and that in the event there are insuff icient 

participants, he would meet the contingency by using other sources (Morgan, 

in. 6, p. 3). The Exanir.er should have found that the failure of HSIR to 
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carry out its praaise to carry discussion programs is «violate° that Pier 

San will do likewise. 

25. ( p. 33, par 86). The Exar±ier should have found that the material 

proposed in ! organ's talk programs more than offset any possible preference 

to Pier San in the entertairr.ent field (p. 31, par 81); and that if culturel 

quality of programs is the proper criteria, then Morgan is superior in this 

f ield. 

26. (p. 33) par. 87). The Examiner failed to find that while Fier 

San promises to carry a different church ever/ Sunday and rotate that (p. 23, 

par, 62), KSIR did not fol.low its representaticrs in that rem)ect (p. 114 

par. 33)• 

27. (p. 314, par. 91). The F.",..,'camLner should have found that while 

Morgan did not read sore Connission publication:7, his preparation showed 

that he had followed the recommended procedure. See also Thcception 6, p. 2, 

supra. The Examir.er should have found rergan superior in all respects. 

28. ( p. 31,, par. 91;.p. 35, par. :W. The Faacminer should have 

fcund that although Pier San's prograrmir.g nay appear to be better on paper 

the axperierre of promise vs. performance at KSIR proves that the Com-

riesion cannot rely on such promises. 

28. ( p. 31-4 par. 92 ff; p. 35, par. 95). The aminer erred in 

finding that despite the ownership of other media of nasa ccertunicat ions 

the grant should be made to Pier San; and that his finding is censistent 

with prevailing Cenaission policy. He should have made the award to 

Morgan. 

Applicant requests oral argument before the full Corrision. 

Respectfully subetted, 

FPANCIS C. MORGAN, JR., 

E8Y 8, 1961 
Warner Buildirg 
Washington, D. C. BY 

A. L. Stein, His attorney 

CERTIFICATC OF SMY/CE 

I certify that I have, this eighth day of May, served by hand 

deliver/ or by United States rail, postage prepaid, a copy cf the foregoirg 

to the following; 

Robert Rawson 
Federal Codnunications Ccrr.ission 
Washington, D. C. 

Miller & Schroeder 
Dow, Lohr,es e,L Albertson 
Munsey Building 
Washington, D. C. 

A. I. Stein 
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Before the 

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS CCMMISSION 

Washington 25, D. C. 

In re Applications of 

WILMER E. HUFFMAU 

Pratt, Kansas 

FRANCIS C. MCRW, JR. 

Lamed, Kansas 

PIER SAN, INC. 

Lamed, Kansas 

For Construction Permits 

) 
) 
) LOCKET NO. 13469 

) File No. BP-12021 

) 
) DOCKET NO. 13470 

) File No. BP-12749 

) 

) DOCKET NO. 13471 

) File No. BP- 12750 

) 
) 

STATEMENT IN SUPPORT OF INITIAL DECISION 

AND CERTAIN EXŒPTIONS THERETO 

Comes now PIER SAN, INC., by its attorneys, and pursuant to 

Section 1.154 of the Commission's Rules files this ( 1) Statement In 

Support of the Initial Decision of Hearing Examiner Herbert Sharfman of 

March 29, 1961; ( 2) Exceptions to certain findings of fact and conclusions 

of the Initial Decision, all of which exceptions would, if granted, rein-

force the Examiner's correct ultimate conclusion and decision to grant 

the application of Pier San; and ( 3) Notice of intention to participate 

in oral argument before the Commission in the event one is held on the 

Commission's own motion or upor. request of one of the other parties in 

the case. 

I PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

1. The Examiner's Initial Decision proposes a grant of the Pier 

San application und the denial of the mutually exclusive Ruffman and 

Morgan applications. Pier San would not file the within pleading but 

would leave the Initial Decision to become effective pursuant to Rule 

1.153 except for the fact that the other parties have indicated that 

one or more of them may file exceptions. Since the Initial Decision will 
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be reviewed in light of the other parties' exceptions, Pier San believes 

it shculd present at the same time certain exceptions, none of which 

would change the ultimate conclusion of the Examiner but would give 

additional force thereto. If no other party files exceptions, however, 

or if such exceptions are filed and subsequently withdrawn, then Pier 

San would withdraw these exceptions so that the Initial Decision might 

immediately become effective and the construction permit for the first 

station in Lamed, Kansas, issued to Pier San. 

II STATEMENT IN SUPPORT OF INITIAL DECISION 

2. The Initial Decision of Examiner Sharfman is in both form and 

content one which the Commission should approve, whether following or 

without further review, confident that the public interest, convenience 

and necessity would be served by the decision becoming effective at the 

earliest date possible. The conclusions are supported by appropriate 
1/ 

findings of fact and the latter are based upon evidence of record. The 

ultimate conclusion, viz., to grant the application of Pier San for a 

first station in Lamed, Kansas, is consonant with and in implementation 

of the criteria of the Ccoonnications Act, the Commission's Rules and 

Regulations, and the policies established by the Commission under the 

statute. 

3. The Examiner correctly concluded that the evidence of record 

demonstrated that pursuant to Section 307(b) of the Act Lamed is entitled 

to the single frequency allocation possible in this case for the establish-

ment and operation of a first, local station in preference to Pratt, Kansas, 

for a second station. Further, the Exaniner correctly concluded that as 

1/ Except as may be noted herein. However, the omitted findings or con-_ 
elusions or the changes suggested by Pier San, are ones which reinforce 

the ultimate conclusion rather than change it. 
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between Pier San and Morgan, the two applicants for the frequency at 

tarred, the prepasal of Pier San must be preferred. 

4. The Proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, together 

with the Memorandum Brief in support thereof, filed by Pier San on 

February 1, 1961, and the Reply Findings and supplementary brief sub-

sequently filed, all demonstrate the ultimate conclusion which must be 

reached in this case.viz., that a grant of the Pier San application is 

required in the public interest. Those pleadings and documents could be 

repeated here in support of the Examiner's Initial Decision. However, 

to avoid an undue encumbrance of the record such repetition will not 

be made but rather the mentioned earlier filings are incorporated by 

reference es part of the within supporting statement. The exceptions 

which follow preserve Pier San's position cn certain findings and con-

clusions not rude by the Examiner which, when made, give further reason 

and basis for granting the contested permit to applicant Pier San and 

denying the proposals of Huffman and Morgan. 

III EXCEPTICFS OF PIER SAN  

A. Exceptions To Findings 

1. Exception is taken to the Examiner's failure to find, in Finding 

12, the follcwing; Morgan testified that a family conflict gave rise to 

the decision to leave his father's station in July of 16C,. When 

questioned about the conflict, te testified that in 1957 his mother 

passed away and his father remarried and thereafter there was disagree-

ment among the family members (T.114). However, it was not until after 

the captioned proceeding was designated for hearing that, according to 

organ's view, the disagreement was such that he decided to leave KWSK. 

(Morgan Ex. 2, p. 3; T. 97). 

2. Exception is taken to the failure of the Examiner to find, in 

Finding 13, that Morgan did not decide to file for tarred until after he 
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learned of the filing of the Huffnan application for Pratt, the city 

where Morgan's father owns the only existing station and where Morgan 

vas then employed and continued to be employed until after the captioned 

applications were designated for hearing. (T. 116-17). 

3. Exception is taken to Footnote 3 ( p. 7 of Initial Decision) 

and to the failure of the Examiner to make the findings shown by the 

record concerning the preparation and filing of the Morgan application. 

The Examiner should have found: Applicant Morgan's father, Francis C. 

Morgan, Sr., known AS "Clem" Morgan, has awned and operated the only 

station in Pratt, Kansas, since 1952. (T. 112, 119, 123; Morgan Ex. 1). 

In Muy of 1958 an application for a new station in Pratt was filed by 

Wilmer E. Huffman, that applicaticn being one cf those consolidated in 

this proceeding. (T. 114-5). ',lc= six months later the captioned Morgan 

application for Lamed was filed, specifying the same frequency as that 

sought by Huffman at Pratt. In portions of the application the applicant's 

name was shown ms "Francis C. Morgan, Jr.", but the engineering sections 

and material stated the applicant to be "Clem Morgan". (Morgan Appli-

cation, PP-12749; T. 119-122). In Sections V- A and V-G the applicant's 

name is "Clem Morgan"; the covering sheet on the engineering exhibit, 

prepared by the engineer, stated that the engineer was engaged by Clem 

Morgan to prepare the material, but before filing, the name "Francis C. 

Morgan, Jr." was "Scotch taped" over the original. (T. 120-1). Exhibits 

E-3, E-4, E-5, E-6, E-9, and E-10 of the application as originally filed 

designate Clem Morgan as the applicant. (T. 121-2). 

4. Exception is taken to the failure of the Examiner to find that 

when Morgan, Jr., vas questioned about the fact that his father's name 

appealed as the applicant in certain portions of the application, the 

former admitted that he did not have any communication with the engineer 
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until after the application was filed with the Commission on January 6, 

1959 (T. 118), and the first ccntact followed the receipt of a bill sent 

thereafter. (T. 117, 135). All the discussionn and communicationa prior 

to January 9, 1959, were between bis father and the engineer. (T. 118). 

Although Morgan, Jr. executed Page 2 of the application, he apparently did 

not have the complete application before him at the time, for he stated 

that he was not aware of the fact that the engineering sections and 

exhibits listed hie father, Clem Morgan, as the applicant until he (Morgan, 

Jr.) received his copy of the application after it vas filed. (T. 124). 

Morgan testified that upon discovering the error he discusned the matter 

with his attorney, but no amendment was filed to specifically correct the 

name of the applicant in the engineering sections and exhibits. (T. 124). 

However, when a general engineering amerement was filed in May of 1959, 

the rev and substitute material listed the applicant us Francis C. Morgan, 

Jr. (T. 122). 

5. Exception is taken to certain phrases used by the Examiner in 

Finding 31 concerning the educational programs carried by KSTP. The 

excepted-to phranen are "with little documentation", "material not 

expressly meeting the Commission's definition ( of educational program)" 

and " no information vas vouchnafed", because the record shows that the 

additional educational rrogrumc and program activities referred to were 

developed on cross-examination and the witness was simply answering the 

interrogator's questions. Beyond the response to the question, no docu-

mentation was requested or required. ( T. 167, 222, 257-9, 262). 

6. Exception is taken to the statement in Finding 32 that the 

program "Great Works In Music" is a recorded program without the further 

finding that significant portions cf the program are live. "Great Works 

In Music" utilizes recorded classical cr symphonic music with live 
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commentary of Mr. Bart or his guests. ( T. 248, 250). The commentary 

includes nn explanation and critical evaluation of the music played, and 

material concerning the composer or artist. ( T. 248). Cn some programs 

school instructors appear, often with their pupils, to discuss the music 

and the composer being featured that week. The opportunities for such 

appearances are rotated among the schools, on a weighted basis, the 

University being scheduled with greater frequency than the lesser grade 

schools. (T. 247-50). Additionally, the conductor of the Wichita 

Symphony Orchestra will appear from time to time to explain that orchestra's 

works which are played or scheduled for later programs. (T. 169, 222). 

7. Exception is taken to the failure of the Examiner to find, in 

Finding 33, that the "Man Cn The Street" program is extended in time, 

beyond its scheduled fifteen-minute period daily, when the subject of 

discussion warrants it. (T. 231, 278). 

8. Exception is taken to the failure of the Examiner to find, in 

Finding 33, that the "Man On The Street" format is utilized rather than 

a studio origination because from experience MIR found that the partici-

pants in the discussion more readily appear with the new format. (T. 271). 

The Examiner's use of quotation marks for the word "experts" is not under-

stood, for the record shows that invited participants in the discussion 

have included city officials. ( T. 272). 

9. Exception is taken to the failure of the Examiner to note, in 

Finding 37, that the KSIB 0.5 mv/m contour is the normally protected one, 

but that on the basis of official notice of the Commission's files of 

KSIP it appears that the station is subject to interference in the direction 

of Larned. The interference-free contour of KGIR would thus be further 

from Larned than the normally protected 0.5 mv/m and the actual service 

overlap would be even less than the small theoretical overlap. (MIR 

license files; BP- 11188). 
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10. Exception is taken to the last sentence in Finding 43, as it 

recites evidence which should not have been admitted. ( T. 80-83). Exception 

to the Examiner's ruling overruling Pier San's objection ( T. 80-83) Is 

preserved. 

B. Exceptions To Conclusions 

11. Exception is taken to the failure of the Examiner to conclude, 

following Conclusion 66, as follows: With respect to Morgan, the evidence 

developed co the record concerning the preparation and filing of his ( or 

his father's, quaere) application for Lamed indicates that the initial 

qualification determination must be reconsidered. From Morgan's own 

testimony it appears that the engineer who prepared the engineering 

portion of the application filed on January 6, 1959, had not been engaged 

by him but by his father. Similarly, the attorney to whom the engineer 

transmitted the material for filing with the Commission had been engaged 

by the applicant's father. Morgan's claim that this merely means that 

the engineering and legal counsel had been engaged by his father on his 

(Morgan's) behalf cannot te accepted without some reservaticns in light of 

the further evidence which indicates that Morgan had no contact with the 

engineer until some time after the application was filed. On cross-

examination, Morgan admitted that the first time he ever any the engineer-

ing material ( Sections V-A, V-G and exhibits) was some days after it vas 

filed with the Commission on January 6, 1959. Bow much tine elapsed is 

not definitely fixed, but a minimum of four days was involved, as indicated 

by the evidence which shows that the application as filed on January 6 

and the first date Morgan saw the engineering was after the receipt of the 

communication from the engineer bearing date of January 9. Bad the Com-

mission been aware that the applicaticn was improperly executed, it would 

have been returned, unworthy of consideration. Beyond that fact, however, 
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it is doubtful that the Commission would have found Morgan " otherwise 

qualified" had it been aware of the circumstances surrounding the filing 

of the captioned Morgan application, whether or not a subsequent re-

execution or amendment removed the improper initial execution. 

12. Exception is taken to the failure of the Examiner to conclude 

that Morgan's explanation that his fatter had engaged the engineer for 

his cannot be reconciled with the fact that the portions of the appli-

cation and exhibits prepared by the engineer listed the father's neme as 

applicant. Morgan did not produce the engineer as a witness ut the hear-

ing, however, and Morgan's version stands unsupported. Morgan did not 

state who " scotch taped"FtSflcis C. Morgan, Jr." over the name of Clem 

Morgan in one place in the engineering exhibit before it was filed with 

the Commission, nor does the hearing record show who physically filed 

the application and material with the Ccmmission on January 6, 1959, except 

that it wasn't Morgan. When it is remembered that Morgan was working for 

hie father, who owned and operated the only station at Pratt; that an 

applicaticn for a new station there which would ccmpete with KWSK was filed 

seeking 1290 kc; and that the Morgan applicaticn for the some frequency 

at Larned precluded a grant of the Pratt application -- at least without 

a hearing -- the flaws in Morgan's explanation of the singular circumstances 

surrounding the filing of the application take cn additional significance. 

In this light, too, Morgan's failure to produce supporting witnesses or 

evidence for his version must be considered. These matters transcend the 

comparative evaluation, although they must also be considered thereunder. 

On the basis of the record such conclusions can be no less than that 

serious questions remain as to whether the real party in interest was 

indicated in the Morgan application when filed with the Commission and 

whether the applicant is in fact otherwise qualified. 
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13. Exception is taken to Paragraph 71 insofar as it suggests that 

Morgan's showing on quantitative integration merits his a preference over 

Pier San in the comparative criteria. The Examiner stould have concluded 

that because of the qualitative superiority, mentioned in innexclph 71, 

Pier San merita a preference. 

it. Exception is taken to the failure of the Examiner to include 

in Paragraph 75 the statement that in addition to the loge of Stations 

WJAT and VERO, the individuals familiar with the operations of those 

stations were to have been made available for examination, but their 

presence was waived. (T. 210-A). Mr. Bozeman, who testified, vas not 

examined about K000. The Examiner should bave concluded as proposed by 

Pier San Conclusion 145 ( referred to in Paragraph 75 by the Examiner). 

15. Exception is taken to the statement in Paragraph 76 that "Perhaps 

Pier San can be accused of trying ta exaggerate the significance of Great 

Works In Music to divert attention from its inability to itemize and 

describe particularly other KSIR ' educational' programs", because the 

atatement is not called for. See Exception 8, supra. 

16. Exception is taken to the implication in Paragraph 77(a) that 

there is a"problcmatical loss of dignity in conducting the program ( Man 

In The Stret) outdoors ratter than in a studio", because such auggestion 

is not supported by the record. The change fram studio origination was 

made in order to better effectuate the program and meet the convenience 

of the participants, and no loss of dignity is involved. (T. 271-2). 

17. Exception is taken to Paragraph 78 insofar as it suggests 

improvements in KSIR's programming, because the Examiner's suggestions 

are neither based on the record nor more than generalities. 
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18. Exception is taken to iaragraph 79 for the failure of the Examiner 

to base the conclusicn co the record. Why the Examiner uses quotation marks 

around the word " enccuraged" cannot be discerned. The Examiner should have 

concluded as follows: The steps taken by Pier San and by Morgan in the 

preparation of their respective program proposals have been described in 

the Findings. More adequate contacts with local civic, religious, 

educational end agricultural organizations and representatives were made 

by Pier San than by Morgan to determine the program needs of the area. 

Moreover, the record shows that Mr. Bozeman, of Pier Sen, was invited by 

responsible individuals in Lamed to construct and operate a station 

there, the invitation being extended on the basis of Mr. Bozeman's 

reputation and known experience in broadcasting and entertaining. ( T. 239-

/40. On the other hand, although Morgan claimed that he prepared the 

programming proposal himself, the circumstances surrounding the decision 

to file for Lamed and the filing of the application therefor with the 

Commission leave much to be desired by way of indicating that the Lamed 

proposal by Morgan represents any considered Judgment of the needs of the 

community. Pier San is entitled to a preference on the factor of prepara-

tion of program proposals. 

19. Exception Is taken to the failure of the Examiner to ccnclude, 

in Paragraph 82, that Pier San merits a preference with respect to its 

proposal for agricultural progrzms in view of the deficiency, noted by the 

Examiner, in Morgans proposal. The Examiner should have concluded that 

even if the specific deficiency of Morgan with respect to his agricultural 

programming is removed it cannot be concluded that future programming in 

such area would not contain similar or related elements of lack of planning 

and consideration. 
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20. Exception is taken to Conclusion 83 as not warranted by the 

record. Concerning educational pr 

concluded that Pier San's proposal 

in the record which suggests that 

should have stated that Morgan's " 

comparative case bait" are without 

ogramming, the Examiner should have 

iS the better one and there is nothing 

it will not te implemented. The Examiner 

suspicions that KU Classroom is only a 

record support and, in any event, that 

Morgan did not attempt to develop the question at the hearing although he 

had every opportunity. 

21. Exception is taken to the statement in Paragraph 55 that Pier 

San has sacrificed the opportunity to furnish a dignified forum for lamed 

to supposed audience appeal, as the statement is without any foundation. 

The Examiner concedes that Pier San's discussion programming proposal is 

realistically adjusted to the area's capacities, and he concludes that 

Morgan's proposal lacks details of implementation. He should have made 

the logical conclusion that Pier San merits a preference in this area of 

consideration. 

22. Exception is taken to Paragraph 88 insofar as it fails to note 

a preference for Pier San beyond entertainment programs. The Examiner 

should have concluded that in addition to the mentioned preference Pier 

San merits crie for educational, agricultural and discussion programs. 

C. Exceptions To Rulings 

23. Exception is taken to ruling of Examiner overruling Pier San 

objection and admitting evidence constituting n variance in Morgan' 

proposal. (T. 80-83). 

24. Exception is taken to ruling of Examiner overruling objection of 

Fier San and admitting incompetent evidence. (T. 78-79). 
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IV NOTICE OF INTENTICV TO PARTICrPATE 

IN ORAL ARGLIMIT 

Fier San, pursuant to Section 1.154 of the Commission's Rules, hereby 

gives notice of its intention to appear and participate in any oral argu-

ment which nay be held before the Commission. However, if the other 

parties to this proceeding do not file exceptions or request oral argu-

ment, then the Initial Decision should become final and effective without 

further proceedings and the grant of the permit proposed by the Initial 

Decision should forthwith be nade. 

Respectfully submitted, 

PIER SAN, re. 
Dy: 

MILLER & SCHROEDER 

Its Attorneys 

Arthur H. Schroeder 

ARTHUR H. SCHROEDER 

218 Munsey Building 

Washington 4, D. C. 

May 6, 1961 
/5/ John B. genkel 

JOHN B. KENKEL 

CERTIFICATE CF rerercE 

I, Alice F. Hopper, hereby certify that co this 8th day of May, 1961, 

a copy of the forecoinc vos delivered to the followin at their respective 

offices indicated: 

Francis X. McDonough, Esquire 

Dow, Lohnes & Albertson 

6co Munsey Building 
Washington 4, D. C. 

Counsel for Wilmer E. Huffman 

A. L. Stein, Esquire 

Warner Building 

Washington 4, D. C. 
Counsel for Francis C. Morgan, Jr. 

Chief, Broadcast Bureau 
Federal Communications Commission 

Washingten 25, D. C. 

is! Alice P. Hopper 

Alice F. Hopper 
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Before the 
FITEPAL CCtUNICATIONS connssic 

Washington 25, D. C. 

In re Applications of: 

WILMM E. F'7W4AN 
Pratt, Kansas 

FB;,.NCIS C. MORGAN, JR. 
Larnd, Kansas 

PIERSAN, IC. 
Lamed, Kansas 

For Construction Permits 

) 

DOCKET ' O. 13469 
File No, BP-12C21 

) 
) DCCKET NO. 13470 
) Filo Po. EP-12749 
) 

DOC:ET ro. 13471 
) File N,p. EP-12750 
) 

FAADCAST KIRE.I.u!e; EXCEPTIONS TO In TIAL  DECISION 

The Initial Decision in the abovc-optioned prccooding granting 

the applicaticn of Pier San, Inc. and deny-ins the applications of Wilmer 

E. Euffman and Francis C. Morgan, Jr. wan released on ] a-rch 29, 1961. The 

Chief, Broadcast Bureau, respectfully submits thüt the Initial Decision' 

erroneously concluded that the statutory mandate for zral-z,and- eqUi%nble 

diztributicn of facilities,as .,et forth in Section 3Crl(b) or the Act,would 

best be served by a grant of one of the applications for Larned rather than 

the HuUman proposal for Pratt, Kancas. For the reasons more fully set 

forth in Brief in Support of Exceptions, we beli_eyant of the Pratt 

applicaticould beet, serve the public interest, and for this reason file 

the following EXceptione to the Conclusions of the Initial Decision: 

Exception Yo. 1 

To all of paragraphs 65 _and 66 for the reasons set forth in the 

accompanying brief and to the failure to conclude as rellcvs: Initially, 

it must be determined whether a new station at Pratt or Lamed would better 

fulfill the statutory mandate of Section 307(b) of the Cccmunications Act of 
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1934, as amended, with regard to providing a fair, efficient, and equitable 

distribution of radio service. Should Huffmants proposed staticn be 

authorized, the city of Pratt ( 7,523) would ba the reeipient of a seccnd 

daytime and a first nighttime tranzmission facility:1/A new primary service 

would be made ineelable daytime to 160,857 

wherein the rural areas have reception in 

to a maximum of 23 stations. At night, a 

furnishod a total of 9,204 perscns in 175 

porsene in 20,796 square miles 

any one part from a_minie_ef_four 

new primary service would be 

square miles wherein no other 

mervice is available except fcr 128 purucnn in 16 square miles which are pro-

vided an only service by KONA, Oklahoma City, Oklahme, The proposed station 

would also represent during daytime hours a second service to Dodge City 

(11,262), a third servire to tarned, and a fourth service to part of Pratt 

and a fifth service to the rerMnder of the city. On the other hand, the 

daytime 

mission 

service 

receive 

staticn prcpcsed at Lamed ( 4,447) would represent a first trans-

facility and a third primary service to Lamed and a new primary 

to 127,3 perscns in 11,959 square miles wherein the rural areas 

other service in any one part from a minimum of seven  and a maxi== 

of 23 staticne. 

A weighing of foregoing factors leads to the conclusion that 

authcrization of the new facility proposed at Pratt would better fulfill the 

mandate of Section 307(b) than would the proposed new station at Lamed. 

Although the need for a first transmission facility in Lamed is of consider-

able weight, nevertheless, the need for a first primary service which 

Huffman's station would provide nighttime to more than % COO persons including 

a first nighttime facility for Pratt and a second daytime primary service to 

Accordin to the 1960 U.S, Census, Pratt and Lamed have a population of 
8156 and 5001, respectively. 
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Dodge City, with a population of 11,262 ia a more persuasive consideration. 

Furthermore, a grantto Huffman would provide a new reception service dayt:me 

to a larger number of persons in a greater area than would result from a 

grant at Larned and in addition the station proposed at Pratt would also 

furnish a new primary service to Lamed,. 

Exception No. 2 

To all of paragraphs 67 through 94 as unnecessary. 

Fxcepticn  

I'D the decrral paragraph 95 and to the failure to conclude that 

a grant of the Huffman proposal for Pratt, Kansas will best serve the 

public interest and to the failure to include that the applications of 

Francis C. Morgan, Jr. Lad Pier San, ;no., should be denied. 

Respectfully s...tted, 
Kenneth A. Cox 
Chief, Broadcast Bureau 

• e, 

by Robert J. Rawson 
Chief, Hearing Division 

.' •." 7 4.7 ...e, 

.'''J'Pe: • . .1/ • .I6';••71e,  • .4'. 
, ,I i,_, . 

Thomas B. Fitzpatrick ,,,,D" 

Attorney 
Federal Communications Commission 

May 9, 1961 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

Rose Garfinkle, a secretary in the Bearing Division, Broadcast 

Bureau, certifies that she has this 9th day of ray, 1961, sent by regular 

United States U. S. Government frank, a cepy of the foregoing 

nBroadcast Bureau's Exccptions to initial Decisien", to: 

Francis X. Y.CDcnough, Esq. 
Dcw, 14hnes & Albertson 
Hun 38 Building 
Washington 4, D. C. 

Counsel for Wilmer E. Huffman 

A. I.. Stein, Esq. 
Warner BulJe'Lng 
Washington A, D. C. 

Counsel for Francis C. Morgan, J. 

Arthur N. Schroeder, Beg, 
Miller & Schroeder 
MunseyBuIVing 
Washington 4, D. G. 

Counsel for Pier San, Inc. 

Scharfeld & Baron, Bags. 
National Press Building 
Washingten 4, D. C. 

Counsel for The KSOK Broadcasting Company, Inc. ( KSOK) 

Rose Garfinkle 
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In re Applications of: 

=HER E. HUFFHAN 
Pratt, Kansas 

Before the 
FEIMAL CONIIINICCI(,NS 00111SSICN 

Waoh:ington 25, D. C, 

) 
) 
) DOCKET NO. 13469 
) File No. BP-12021 

) 
FRI,NCIS C. MCROAM, JR. ) DOCKET NO. 13470 
Lamed, Kansas ) . File No, 5F-12749 

Y 
sm, lEc. ) DOCKET ro. 13471 

Lamed, Kansas ) File No. BP-12750 
) 
) For Construction Permits 

BROADUST BUREAU'S BRIEF IN SUP?ORT OF EXCEPTIONS 

44?."7 

As noted in the Exceptions, the Broadcast Bureau has no quarrel 

with the findings set forth in the Initial Decisicn, and its only area of 

difference rests with the ultimete conclusion that a grant to one of the 

Lamed proposals rather than the Huffman proposal fer Pratt, Kansas would 

better serve the public interest. 

Exception No, 1: The Initial Decision, erroneously we believe, 

concludes that the need for first local broadcast outlet for Lamed, Kansas 

outweighs the need for first nighttime service to 9,076 persons. We do not 

wish to deprecate the need for first local transmissicn facility in Lamed, a 

community of some 4,447 persons for certainly the Carrission in the past has 

emrhasized the need for establishing a first local outlet in the communities 

throughout the country. Beever,:we believe that the need of some 9,000 

persons for their first nighttime broadcast service far outweighs the need 

fcr a first local outlet in Lamed. For this reaucn the conclusion is 

inescapable that the authorization for the new facility at Pratt which will 

meet the needs of these 9,000 persons for their first broadcast service would 
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better fulfill the mandate of Section 307(b) than wculd the proposed new 

station at Lamed. Also to be considered in favor of a grant of the Pratt 

application, but not of decisional significanco, is the rut that Huffman 

would provide a new reception service daytime to a larger number of perecne 

in a greater area than would result frcm a grant of either the Lamed proposals, 

and would also furnieh a new primAry service to Lamed. The importance of 

those latter factors are dirinished considerably by the fact that there are a 

number of services in the propcsed daytime service area and the additional 

fact that the bringing of a service to a community cannot be a Jabstiute for 

the establishment of a first local outlet. The control.lias_eutor, we re-

iterate, is that the Huffman proposal will bring a first nighttime service to 

some 9,C00 people. The importance cf this factor cannot be minimized and 

we submit the need for an establishment of a first local outlet at Lamed does 

not outweigh this fact. 

Respectfully sutmitted, 
Yonneth A. Cox 
Chief, Broadcast Bureau 

, • 

by Robert J. Rawson 
Chief, Hearing Division 

- 

Thomas B. FU:,!Ipatrick 
Attorney 
Federal Cariunications Commission 

ray 9, /961 
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utefIFICATE OF SERVICE 

Rose Garfinkle, a secretary in the Hearing Division, Broadcast 

Bureau, certifiez that she has this 9th day of May, 1961, sent by regular 

United States mail, U. S. Government frank, a copy of the foregoing 

"Broadcast Bureau's Brief in Support of Exceptions", to: 

Francis X. McDonough, Esq. 
Dow, Lchnes & Albertson 
Munsey Building 
Washington 4, D. C. 

Counsel for Wilmer E. Huffman 

A. L. Stein, Esq. 
Warner Building 
Washington 4, D. C. 

Counsel for Francis C. Morgan, Jr. 

Arthur H. Schroeder, Eq. 
Miller & Schrcoder 
Munsey Building 
Washington 4, D. C. 

Counsel for Pier San, Inc. 

Scharfeld 6: Baron, Esos, 
National Press Building 
Washington 4, D. C. 

Counsel for The KSOK Broadcasting Company, Inc. (KSOK) 

Rose Garfinkle 
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"Reply To Exceptions" 

May 26, 1961 



Eefore the 

FEDERAL OCietiNICATIONS COMMI3SION 

Washington 25, D. C. 

In re Applications of 

WILMER E. HUFFMAN 

Pratt, Kansas 

FRANCIS C. MCRGAN, JR. 

Lamed, Kansas 

PIER SAN, INC. 
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DOCKET NO. 13469 

File No. BF-12021 

DOCKET so. 13470 

File No. BF-12749 

DCCKET so. 13471 

File No. BP-12750 

FIER SAWS REPLY TO EXCarTICNS 

PIER SAN, INC., by its attorneys, files this Reply, pursuant to 

Rule 1.154, to the exceptions and supporting briefs of Wilmer E. Huffman 

(Buff:an), Francis C. Morgan, Jr. (Morgan), and the Broadcast Bureau. 

The mentioned parties contend that the Initial Decision of the Rearing 

Examiner, which proposes n grant of the Pier Can applicaticn and a 

denial of the two mutually exclusive proposals, should be reversed upon 

review by the Commission. Per San submits that the Initial Decision 

in this proceeding reflects an unusually thorough consideration of the 

record end a logical evaluation of the various criteria established by 

the Commission and it should te affirmed upon review. As the within 

Reply will demonstrate, the Initial Decision does not contain the errors 

claimed by the above mentioned exceptors and all the matters presented 

by the exceptions of those parties have previously been considered by 

the Examiner. Nis ocnsideration vas nowise erroneous, and the exceptions 

must be denied. 

I PRZLIMINARY STATEY12rr  

A. The Fxceptore Positions  

1. As the record and the pleadings filed to date in this proceeding 

indicate, this case involves three mutually exclusive applications. Tvo 

cl 
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of the proposals, those of Fier San and Morgan, are for the establish-

ment of a first station in Lamed, Kansas, and the third application, 

that of Huffman, proposes a second station in Pratt, Kansas. The two 

basic questions involved, in the order of bow they oust be determined, 

are: ( 1) whetter under Section 307(b) of the Act Lamed, Kansas, or 

Pratt, Kansas, the two communities here being considered, should have 

the contested facility, and ( 2) if Lamed, Kansas, is the preferred 

community,whether the proposal of Pier San or that of Morgan would, on a 

comparative basis better serve the public interest, convenience and 

necessity. 

2. Huffman and the Broadcast Bureau except to the Examiner's 

determination that Lamed, Kansas, should have its first station, those 

exceptors arguing that under Section 307(b) the application for Pratt 

should te preferred. Most of Morgan's exceptions are directed to the 

comparative elements of the case, that party arguing that he should be 

preferred over Pier San for the grant of the new station in Lasted. 

B. Score cf Reply  

3. Inasmuch as the Broadcast Bureau and Huffman direct their 

exceptions to the 307(b) issue determination the general arguments run-

ning through their exceptions could be answered at the same time. 

However, for the sake of continuity, Pier San will dIrect a reply to 

each of those parties exceptions and supporting arguments (Broadcast 

Bureau, 2 exceptions; Huffman, 6 exceptions), with a cross-reference where 

appropriate to the reply on the same point elsewhere contained herein. 

Morgan's exceptions on 307(b) mattersart not opposed by Pier Can, and 

his exceptions concerning the Pier San - Morgan comparative matters will 

be taken up ln the latter portion of this Reply. By reference to both 

the record and Commission precedent, it will be demonstrated that none 

of the exceptions here considered can be granted. 
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II REPLY TO PROArCtZ,T BUREAU EXEFTIONS 

4. Bureau Excepticn No. 1 is directed to the Conclusions of the 

Initial Eecisicn wherein the Examiner sets forth the determinative 

reasons why Lamed should te preferred, for its firet lccal station, over 

Fratt, Kansas, for the frequency being sought herein. :he Bureau dces 

not support its arguments with any citation, nor does it controvert the 

cases mcnticned by the Examiner in the excepted-to conclusiens ( Far. 65, 

66). Additicnally, however, Bureau Exception No. 1 is erronecus where 

it recites that "The proposed (Pratt) station would also represent dur-

ing daytime hours a second service to Dodge City ( 11,262)", tecause, as 

the Examiner found ce official notice of the Commission's files, on 

November 16, 1960, the Commission granted an application for a second 

station at Dodge City ( BP-13039). This finding ( Par. 5 and Footnote 1 

of the Initial recision) was not excepted to by the Bureau, and the 

Bureau cannot be permitted to suggest the above quoted conclusion. 

5. The Bureau admits that the need for a first transmissicn facility 

at Lamed is a significant factor under the Section 307(b) issue, tut it 

suggests that this otherwise ecntrolling consideration is gainsaid here 

because the Pratt prcpoaal would provide a first nighttime primary 

service to sore 9,000 and a second daytire primary service to Code City. 

However, as above shown, the latter reason is not applicable. Since the 

Bureau stresses the latter reason, we must conclude that had the Pureau 

realized that the " second daytime service to Dodge City" reason was in 

error, it would not have excepted to the Examiner's conclusion that 

Lamed must be preferred for its first transmission facility. 

6. But going further, even if we assume that the Broadcast Bureau 

would urge a section 307(0 preference for Pratt over Lamed solely 

because the proposal for the first =tiered community would provide a 

first primary nighttime service to a limited nunber of persons while the 
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proposals for the first local station in the latter community would not 

include nighttime service, we must note that the Bureau nowise supports 

its arguments in that respect. The Bureau's excepticn stands simply as 

an expression of Bureau opinien, and ln light of Commissicn decisions to 

the contrary the Bureau's views must te rejected. The Commission is 

recognizing the lessening impertance of nighttime radio service, even 

where "white area" is involved. In Vidalia Broadcasting Co., 8 R.R. 1, 

the Commissicn authorized the only station in a community to change from 

full time to daytime-only cperaticn, even though the change would result 

in the loss of the only nighttime primary service to tome 5,CCO persons, 

because the change would provide additional daytime service. Nighttime 

white area considerations were not controlling, the Commissien held, and 

the case was cited with approval by the Court of Appeals ln Red River 

Valley Broadcasting Corp. V. F.C.C., 106 U.S. App. D.C. 333, 272 F.2d 

562 ( 1959). 

7. In Gillespie Broadcasting Co., 15 R.R. 878, affirmed sub mom. 

Red River Valle«, Broadcasting Corp. v. F.C.C. 106 U.S. App. D.C. 333, the 

Commission held that the loss of the only nighttime service to a ccmmunity 

of se 4,cco perscns was not a basis fcr the denial of an application 

where other public interest considerations, viz., gains In daytime service, 

for example, suogested a grant. In addition, the John K. Rogers case 

should te noted ( 20 R.R. 522). There a proposal would create a nighttime 

white area cf 27,289, of whcm 17,136 lived within the city being considered, 

and the Commissicn has issued instructions for the preparation of a Final 

Decision affirming the Initial Decision's proposed grant of the application 

(Fubllc Notice B, Mimeo. No. 8, February 6, 1;61). 

8. From the foregoing, it is clear that there is no requirement 

under Section 307(b), or elsewhere, for the Commissicn to grant the Fratt 

proposal to fill in some interstice:, in existing nighttime service in 
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preference to a grant for u first station at tarred. The Section 307(b) 

presumption for Larned (Harrell Y. F.C.C., 105 U.S. App. D.C. 352, 267 

F.2d 629) is not overcome Cr controverted, and the Bureau's unsupported 

suggestions to the contrary simply cannot te accepted by the Commission. 

9. The Bureau simply refuses to recognize the established importance 

of a first station in a substantial community such as Larned. Section 

307(b) directs the Commission to grant licenses " so as to provide a 

fair distribution among communities. Fairness to communities is 

furthered by u recognition of local needs for a cornunity radio mouth-

piece." F.C.C. v. Allentown Broadcasting Co., 349 U.S. 358 , 362 (Under-

scoring supplied). Translated into a principle in prcceedings such as 

this, where mutually exclusive proposals for different communities are 

Involved, Section 307(b) is better served by preferring the proposal for 

a first local station than by preferring, to the first proposal's exclusion, 

one which would add en additional station in a community already possessing 

a local radio outlet, unless there are ccmpelling reasons contra. Lawtcn-

Fort Sill Broadcasting Co., 7 R.R. 1216. 

10. Without attenpting to oversimplify the factual situaticn while 

yet avoiding a recitaticn of obfuscatinz, statistics, the pertinent facts 

in this care with respect to local need: are: Lamed and Pratt are both 

mid-western communities, located in the same general area cf Kansas. They 

both nay te considered as medium size Kansas communities, and although 

Pratt has a slightly larger population, the difference is not significant 

within the mentioned class f communities found in the mid-west. Each is 

county scat, and their respective counties are within a few hundred 

people of being equal in population. Such differences as ray exist 

between then in social, economic and cultural ctaracteristics ore diff-

erences without distinctions for cur purposes here. However, in the area 

of radio services we do find a Erect difference, and a great distinction. 
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11. Pratt has an existing radio station, KV:M. Lamed does not. 

Pratt receives primary service during the daytime from fcur stations, 

including Its local outlet, while Lamed receives only two primary ser-

vices, both from stations located elsewhere. The record chcws that 

Lamed is a substantial community, entitled under Cection 3C7(b) to a 

first local broadcast service -- "a community radio mcuthpiece". (F.C.C. 

v. Allentown Broadcasting Co., suora). 

12. A long line of cases has established the doctrine that absent 

compelling contra considerations a proposal for a first local broadcast 

service is to be preferred over a competing proposal which would add 

:mother station in a community already possessing its "radio mouthpiece". 

Northwestern Chio Broadcasting Corp., 3 A.R. 1945, 1953; Lawton-Fort Sill 

Broadcasting Co., 7 R.R. 1216; Greater Newcastle Broadcasting Corn., 8 

P.R. 291; Mercer Broadcasting Co., 13 R.R. 891. And see, Harrell V.  

F.C.C., 267 F.2d 629, 18 R.R. 2072, 2076, ".... and would therefore have 

had to award the station to the petitioner on the basis cf the Section 

307(b) presunption." 

13. In the Northwestern Chio case the Commission stated: 

"In this connection, our decisions have been grounded 
upon the Commission's belief that the public interest 

requires the availability of a local transmission 

facility to provide the people c: a community with a 

program service adapted to their needs and with an 

opportunity for local self-expression." ( 3 R.R. at 

1953). 

Again, in Lawton-Fort Sill Broadcasting Co., the following appears: 

"e have many times in cur past decisions established 

the policy that the absence of a local transmission 

facility in a cmmrenity constituted under Section 
307(b), a showing by an applicant of substantial need 

for radio service. In this connection, cur decisions 

have been grounded upon the Commission's belief that 
the public interest requires the availability of a 
local transmission facility to provide the population 

of a community with a program service adapted to their 

needs and with an opportunity for local celf-expression." 

(7 R.R. at 1233). 
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Further argument should not be necessary. It is clear that Bureau's 

Exception No. 1, which would deny the established Section 307(b) pre-

sumption for a first local staticn, must te overruled. 

14. Bureau Exception No. 2 is simply directed to the ultimate 

decretal provision of the Initial Decision wherein the Examiner provides 

for a grant of the Pier San applicaticn and the concomitant denial of 

the other two mutually exclusive proposals. This exception is premised 

upon the Bureau's fir3t exception and since, as we have shown, that 

exception must be denied it follows that Exception No. 2 cannot be 

allowed. The Commission should affirm the Initial Decision and deny 

Bureau Exception No. 2. 

III REPLY TO HUFFMAN'S EXCEPTIONS 

15. Huffman Exception No. 1 complains of un alleged failure of the 

Hearing Examiner to recite all the minutiae and evidentiary matters cor, 

cerning Pratt, Kansas. The Exception presents a page and one-half 

single-spaced recitation of unnecessary and immaterial bits of evidence, 

all of which the Examiner considered and properly distilled into "find-

ings" in his Initial Decision. The Exception should be denied because 

the Examiner's findings on the subject adequately reflect the material 

facts of record. 

16. Huffman's first exception is subject to further errors and 

infirmities, however. guff= points to one of his exhibits (Huffman 

Ex. 8) as record reference for certain findings he saya the Examiner 

should have made, but he fails to note that the exhibit was received for 

a limited pUrpcse which precludes the findings surgested by Huffman 

(T. 69). The referenced material is comprised cf letters from repre-

sentatives of certain organizations and groups in Pratt. The writers 

of the letters were not produced as witnesses and there was no opportunity 
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of cress-examination of ttcm. The Eyaminer admitted the letters for 

the limited purpose of showing the existence of the groups and that they 

would use a nighttime facility, but he stated that other portions of the 

letters would be disregarded (T. 69), and this ruling of the Examiner vas 

acquiesced in by counsel for Huffman (T. 69). Consequently, Huffman 

Exhibit 8 as admitted into evidence cannot support such statements as 

"(there is) the impossibility for farmers to listen to their radios 

during the day while they are at work", or " the impossibility of 

receiving local weather reports in the evening when most of the inclement 

weather and tornadoes occur." (Huffman Exceptions, p. 3). 

17. Finally, if the Commission should alloy Huffman's first 

exception, and recite the detailed statistics of Fratt's economic, social 

and religious life, then the Commission would have to similarly "un-

distill" the Examiner's findings concerning Lamed and in lieu thereof 

recite the details and items of evidence cf the community's characteristics 

appearing on the record. Pier San does not believe it shculd burden this 

Reply with a recitaticn of such items, tut respectfully refers the Com-

mission to Paragrarlas 11 through 18 of the Proposed Findings of Fact 

filed by Pier San ca February 1, 1961, which material is hereby incor-

porated by reference for use if the Commission should grant Euffman's 

first exception. However, for all the foregoing reasons, Pier San 

maintains that Huffman's Exception No. 1 must te denied. 

18. Huffman Exception No. 2 quarrels with the matters recited by 

the Examiner in Paragraph 65 of the Initial recision wherein there is 

recited the Section 307(b) factors involved in this care, Huffman 

suggesting, erronecusly, that additional factors are present. This 

exception should te denied because it is argumentative and contrary to 

both the record herein and Commission precedents. Tho exception must 

te denied for the following noted additional reasons. 
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19. Huffman claims that the Examiner should have concluded that 

Larned has "adequate' reception service day and night, although he does 

not attempt to define the quoted term. In any event, the record shows 

that Lamed receives tut two listening services during the daytime and 

neither cf them are from a local station. Huffman's suggestion that 

simply on the tasis of being larger in sine Pratt should te held to have 

a greater need for a second station than Lamed for 8 first station is 

contrary to established precedents. In Greater New Castle Proadcasting  

Corp., 8 H.R. 291, the Commission held that a proposal for a first 

station in a community of 13,644 WU3 to be preferred over an application 

for a second station in a city of L5,834 population. In Plainview Radio, 

15 H.R. 352c ( Supplemental Initial Decision announced as under instruction 

for affirmance by the Commission) a first station in Slaton, with a popu-

lation of 5,036 was preferred to a second statics in Plainview where 

there resided 14,c44 persons. 

20. Huffman's statement that the existing station in Pratt, KWSK, 

is inherently inadequate because it is a daytime-only facility in a 

farming area with important listening habits during time periods in the 

evening and earl.; morning is without support in the record. There lo 

absolutely no evidence of record concerning the adequacy or inadequacy of 

KWSK, whether it carries evening or early morning weather reports, or 

indeed anything about its service. There is nothing in the record about 

the listening habits of Pratt. (See Paragraph 16, supra, for the limited 

purpose for which Huffman Exhibit 8 vus admitted). Huffman's claim of 

inadequacy of the existing Pratt station must te rejected and his 

exception and arguments based thereon must te denied. However much 

Huffman would like to obfuscate the fact, Pratt, Kansas, has a radio 

station and Darned, Kansas, does not. A first local station for Lamed, 

albeit a daytime only operation, must be preferred over a second station 

in Pratt e:crl though a fulltime operation is proposed there. Lawton-Fort  
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S111 Broadcasting Co., 7 R.R. 1216, 1234. 

21. Huffman Exception No. 3 quarrels with the Examiner's conclusion 

that Larned's right to its first station is not overcome by the fact that 

the Huffman proposal for Fratt involves a first nighttime primary service 

to some 9,CCC-persons. As the Examiner pointed cut, Huffman has cited 

no case in which the factors he relics upon, including the elimination 

of a white area, have prevailed over an application for a first local 

station. Par. 66). In the exceptions and supporting brief, 

Huffman quotes some language cut of context from two cases concerning 

the significance of white area service, tut those cases are clearly 

distinguishable. Nick J. Ctaconas, 19 R.R. 100, involved proposals each 

of which were for a first local station ( Gnittersburs, Laurel and College 

Park, Maryland) and the Commission's consideration of other 307(b) 

factors such as white or gray urca service, size of population served, 

etc. was required in order to arrive at a decision as among three appli-

cations otherwise equal ln the controlling 3C7(b) factor, viz., first 

local station. Thus the Ctaccnas case helps Huffman not at all, and 

the Examiner's Conclusion must be affirmed. 

22. The other cane mentioned by Huffman is Alklma Broadcasting Co., 

where the three applicants were each proposing a first local station ( two 

specifying West Chester, Pennsylvania, and the otter rewurk, Eelaware). 

There the Examiner proposed to grant the rewark proposal because in 

addition to making a first transmission service available to the community 

the applicant would serve a white area cf 3,350. The Alkima case nowise 

stands for a proposition that the established preference for a first 

local station (Harrell v. '. C.C., supra) is gainsaid by some nighttime 

white area service. Finally, although Huffman seeks to distinguish the 

G/nestie ( 15 R.R. 878, affd. sub num. Rod Elver ProLdcasting Corp. v.  

F.C.C.) and Vidalia (8 R.R. 1) cases, on the basis that they were not 
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comparative ones, te does not diminish the principle cf those cases, 

viz., that a limited nighttime white area service is not controlling 

under Section 307(b) in the face cf daytime gains. And see, John K.  

Rogers, discussed in Paragraph 7, supra. In the instant case the daytime 

gain in the Levied proposal is the most trportant cne, the establishment 

of a first lccal station in the community, closely folly-red the factor 

of a third listening service in the community. In sum, Huffman tas not 

shown, as indeed he could not, that the Examiner's decision is erroneous. 

Huffman's Exception No. 3 must be denied. 

23. Huffman Exception No. 4 seeks to establish a determinative 

preference fer the Pratt proposal on the ground that it is more efficient 

than the Lamed proposals bccauac the former would serve a greater popu-

lation and would operate runtime rather than daTtine only. Huffman fares 

no better with his arguments in this arcs than he does In the others. 

Turning first to the question cf the population which would be served 

during the daytime by the rratt or Larned proposals, respectively, we 

find that the difference is not great. The use of 1290 kc at either Pratt 

or Larned will result in a new service during the day to substsstlal areas 

and populations. ;:ten it is remembered that in the places where the Pratt 

proposal would serve somewhat more persons than Lamed with an additional 

service there is already available a plethora of available service, 

ranging up to forty-two, the difference in the size of the area (20,756 

square miles vs 11,959 square miles) and the number of persons (1é0,857 

vs 127,353) who would receive an additional service under the competing 

proposals in not significant. Even acknowled<3ing a difference, however, 

it la established that it would not constitute a "ecceelling consideration" 

against the first local station principle, and Larned must te preferred. 

lawtom-Port Sill Broadcaating Co., 7 R.R. 1216, 1234. 
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24. Huffman proposes fulltime operation while the Lamed applicants 

propose to operate during the daytime only. Huffman attempts to elide 

the fact that his nighttime proposal contains serious aspects of 

inefficiency -- te would serve only slightly more than half ( 57.21) of 

the pcpulaticn only less than 16% of the aren within his normally pro-

tected nighttime ccntour. But even without this factor of inefficiency, 

it is established that a first local station, albeit daytime only, must 

be preferred over a second station in another community even thcugh a 

runtime operation is proposed for the latter. Lawton-Fort Sill Broad-

casting Co., 7 R.R. 1216, 1234. Huffman's Exception No. 4 must te denied 

and the Examiner's Initial Decision must be affirmed. 

25. Huffman  F.:mention No. 5 simply urges again that the Pratt 

proposal should be preferred over the first local station for Lamed 

because the former involves elimination of srme white area at nighttime. 

This argument has already been answered, Paragraphs 6-8, 21-22, and a 

repetition of the matters is unnecied. It right be worthwhile to note, 

however, that the Examiner's observation stands unshaken, namely, that 

Huffman has cited no case In which the factors he relies upon, including 

the elimination of a white area, have prevailed over an applicaticn fcr 

a first local staticn. ( I.D., far. (6). Exception No. 5 must perfcrce 

te denied. 

26. Huffman Excention No. 6 excepts to the ordering clause of the 

Initial Decision Insofar as it proposes to grant the Pier San application 

for Larned and deny the mutually exclusive Huffman proposal. Since, as 

we have shown, the Examiner's findings, conclusions and reascning are all 

correct in the matters challenged by Huffnan, it follows that this final 

exception cf that party must also te denied. 
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TV REPLY TO MORGAN EXCEPTIONS 

27. Morgan Exceptions 1, 2. 3, and 4 ccncern matters under the 

30Y(b) issue, and they are not opposed by Pier San. 

22. Morgan Exception No. 5 complains that the Examiner did not 

include "Mcrgan's extracurricular activities at high school including 

basketball, track, etc.". This excepticn borders cc the frivolcus and 

must be denied. The Examiner's findings could not appropriately include 

such Lnmaterial natter. 

25. Morgan Excepticn Ns. 6 is argizentative and ccnclusionary and 

not a proper exception concerning a finding of fact. In this exception 

Morgan ad-sits the correctness cf the Examiner's finding that the appli-

cant was not aware of the Commissien's guides co programming, but the 

exception argues that the "contacts" listed by Morgan an having been 

made show a detailed effcrt to meet local programming needs. The record, 

however, -sill not support such argument for it is clear that the " contacte" 

werc simply "contacts" with no survey cr penetrating study of the ccm-

munity's needs involved. Many of the "contacts" were made b.: telephone 

from Pratt or other places (T. inl, 1O2-4), and the " contacts" were made 

after Morgue's application and program proposal were filed. ( See dates, 

Morgan Ex. 4). Finally, althcugh Morgan claimed that he prepared the 

programming proposal himself the circumstances surrounding the filing 

of his Larred application contraindicate that morgan's proposal represents 

any ccnsidered judgment of the needs of the community. (See Pier San 

Exceptions 2-4, incl., filed May 8, 1961). 

30. Morgen Excerticn NO. 7 proposes an immaterial and unnecessary 

finding, and it should te denied. The Initial recisicn sufficiently 

recites that the proposal for Pier San's Larned station was made and 

developed by those members of the corporate applicant who are on the 
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local scene and will participate in the operation of the staticn when 

granted, particularly i. Pyle. (Gee I.r., Par. 15, 25). 

31. Morgan Excepticn No. 8 is argumentative and conclusionary and 

not a proper excepticn to findings, and it muet therefore be denied. 

Bowever, even absent the mentiened defect, the exception could not te 

granted because it suggests findings contrary to the record. Morgan 

argues that Bozeman failed to program EGIR as represented in his appli-

cation, while the record shows comparing the 1957 prepocal and 1960 

operaticn of )(SIR the station's performance cannot be criticized, 

changes where made being done to improve programming and to reflect the 

desires of the statien's community. (T. 225, 227-8, 232, 259, 2*D-1). 

32. Morgan Exception No. 9 is argumentative and conclusicnary, and 

without any record citation, and must be denied. 

33. morean Exception No. 10 is argumentative and conclusionary and 

not supported by the record. The suggestion that absent any record 

evidence the Examiner should have found that Morgan "presumably ( had) 

further discussions cf prcpcsed programs" with the contactees borders on 

the frivolous. The exception must be denied. 

34. Morgan Exception No. 11 is not supported by the record, and 

indeed no record citation is given. Morgen's applicaticn, with its 

programming proposal, was filed in January of 1959, and no contacts 

were made by him in Larned until after that date, most of the contacts 

being made after the applicaticns were set for teorin,3. 7aragrapb 38 

of the Examiner's Initial recisicn is more than generous to Morgan, and 

Excepticn No. 11 must be denied. 

35. Morgan Excerticr. No. 12 must be denied teccuze it suggests a 

finding contrary to the evidence of record. Morgan Cid not except to 

the ruling of the Examiner excluding the material upen which he would 
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premise an additional finding, and the exceptor's attempt to go heycnd 

the proper evidence of record cannot be permitted by the Commission. 

36. Morgan Excenticn No. 13 is directed to the ultimate finding of 

the Examiner concerning the category of music proposed by Morgan, which 

finding is based upon Morgan's own testimony. Morgan testified that his 

definition of "better class of music" which he proposed to bring to 

Lamed is music of big bands and orchestras. (Tr. 144). The Initial 

Decisicn recites the facts and concluions concerning Morgan'a music 

proposals, including the correct nctaticn that the only reference to 

"good music" Is hidden away in the applicant's description of his 

Discussion program. ( I.D., Far. 81, Morgan Ex. 6, p. 3). The exception 

should be denied because the findings and conclusions complained of do 

accurately and fairly reflect the record. 

37. Morgan Exception Mo. 14 is argumentative and conclusionary and 

not supported by the record. The argument that Morgan's smell-town 

residency Could give rise to a presumption that he would better knew 

the reeds of Larred is too speculative to merit consideration, especially 

when the record shows, for example, that Morgan prepared his agricultural 

programs for 3:00 p.m. and then admitted that the majority of the rural 

audience, for whom the program was allegedly designed, would not he able 

to listen to the program at that time. (T. 107). 

38. Morgan Exception Mo. 15 complains that the Exilminer did not give 

him n preference for civic participation because he, Morgan, comes from 

a small tswn. The ccnclusion complained of fairly reflects the pertinent 

findings of fact, and the exception must te denied. 

39. Morgan Excepticn No. 1() argues that the diversification of 

business interests of Fier fan in broadcasting, entertaining, music pub-

lishing and recording should be considered adversely because "the payola 
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problem and its ttmptaticns are too fresh in the minds of everyone to 

(have such interesta) considered as u favorable business interest" is 

completely without support in this record or anywhere else. The half-

veiled accusation is improper and the excepticn must be stricken. The 

baseless and unfounded innuendo in the excepticn dces not merit a reply, 

and the Ccmmissicn must reject the exception peremptorily. 

40. Morgan Excepticn No. 17 argues that the preference awarded to 

Pier San in the area cf broadcast experience should be disregarded 

because the "experience has been in large towns where management delegates 

duties to subcrdinatcs". This argument is at test speculative, tut more, 

the instant record conclusively dcmcnstrates the contrary. ( Pier San 

Ex. 1, pp. 1-3; T. 188, 212-213, 215-217). The excepticn must be denied. 

41. Morgan Exception No. 18 should te denied as it suggests a con-

clusion contrary to the record. The argument that IMP prcgram "Great 

Works In Music" is merely a recorded commercial prcgram flies in the 

face of the evidence of record. The program includes live ccmmentary 

of the specially-engaged music critic and his guests. (T. 248, 250). 

The ccmmentary includes an explanation and critical evaluation of the 

M11.5iC played and biographical information ccncerning the ecmposer or 

artist being featured. (T. 248). Co acne programs school instructors 

appear, often with their pupils, tu discuss the music and the ccmposer 

being featured. The cpportunities for such appearances are rotated 

among the schools, the University of Wichita being scheduled with greater 

frequency than the lesser grade educational institutions. (T. 247-250). 

Additionally, the ccnductor cf the Wichita Symphony Orchestra will appear 

from tire to time to explain that orchestra's works which arc aired or 

scheduled for subsequent programs. (T. 169, 222). 
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42, Morgan Exception 18(a) must be denied as contrary to the record. 

The Examiner's ultimate finding that KSIR's "Great Works In Music" 

evinces a concern by the licensee for tastes of the community not satis-

fied by ordinary music offerings is based on the record. The unique 

position of the program and the need and desire of the community, both 

educators and other listeners, which it satisfies is apparent from the 

response of the camminity and the encouragement given the station for 

its continuation. Some 2,CCO printed schedules are distributed by KSIR 

monthly on the basis of requests therefor, including the distribution to 

the schools for use in music appreciation classes. (T. 167, 221-222). 

The students utilize the program in connection with their classwork 

(T. 249). Morgan's attempt to avoid the record must be rejected, and 

bis Exception 18(a) must te denied. 

43. Morgan Exception Mo. 19 is argumentative and cannot te accepted 

in light of the record. Morgan argues that the non-use by KSIR of 

recorded programs from educational program producers somehow discredits 

Pier San's proposals for Larned. Re overlooks the record evidence which 

shows that the decision to use "KU Classroom" at Lamed but not at 

Wichita was based upon a consideration of the relative reeds of the two 

communities, and that the decision was a reasonable cae. (T. 233-234). 

And see T. 212-213, 214-215, 259, 261. Morgan attempts to hide the fact 

that an analysis of the most recent composite week for the operation of 

KSIR was adduced on the record ( Pier San Ex. 11, T.278-283), and Morgan 

did not apparently believe it reflected any significant variation from 

the analysis appearing In the original application for the Wichita station. 

Morgan had the opportunity to examine and use the logs of KSIR, but te 

did not introduce any of the logs or analyses thereof into evidence, and 

if Morgan has two exceptions bearing number 18. The latter of these is 
here treated as "18(a)". 

-17-
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it must be concluded that the past broadcast record of KSIR, as well as 

of the other stations examined by Morgan, indicate that they have been 

progrormed in a manner mectir.g the needs of their respective communities 

and their proposals to the Commission. 

44. Morgan Exception No. 2C must be denied in lijht of the record. 

Morgan overlooks, or chooses to obscure, the record evidence which showed 

that Pier San's proposal for tarred had its inception in discussions 

between Mr. Bozeman and the community's lenders. (T. 239-240, 244-245). 

The proposal was prepared by Mr. Pyle, who will te the general manager 

of the station and live in Lamed, on the basis of discussions with 

persons in the community. ( Pier San Ex. 2; T. 160-161). Frcm the 

inception that Lamed station was planned as one which would be pro-

fessional in every aspect so as to give tarred the came benefits from a 

local otation ns larger city listeners obtain from their professionally 

operated stations. (T. 24)-244). The Commission must reject Morgan 

Exception ro. 20. 

45. Morgan Exception ro. 21 must be denied in light of the record. 

Morgan quarrels with the Examiner's ultimate findings and conclusions 

of his (Morgan's) music proposal, tut he refuses to recognize that such 

findings were based on Morgan's own tectil-ony. (T. 144). 

46. Morgan Exception No. 22 must be denied in light or the record. 

Morgan argues about the time of day his farm progr= is scheduled, tut 

he avoids mentioning that co the record he admitted that the scheduling 

was awkwardly done and that the rural audience, fcr whom the program would 

be aired, would probably not te listening. (T. 107). 

47. Morgan Exception No. 2  must be denied, for the Examiner's 

ultimate findings and conclusions with which Morgan would quarrel arc 

based upon pertinent findings which, in turn, are based cn evidence cf 

-18-
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record. Morgans educ,Itional program plans were last minute additions 

to his proposal ( see T.81-83), with no evidence shown as to how they 

would be effectuated. 

48. Morgan Exception No. 24 must be denied in light of the record. 

Morgan argues now that his discussion program includes details of 

implementation, tut on the record such details do not appear nor did 

Morgan attempt to describe them. Nis program description is broad and 

general (Morgan Ex. 6, p. 3) and he claims that same local officials 

"expressed willingness to participate" (Morgan Ex. 4), but how, when 

and where the participation would occur were not shown. 

49. Morgan Exception No. 25 must te denied because the conclusion 

complained of fairly reflects the pertinent findings of fact. 

50. Morgan Excerticn No. 26 oust he denied because the conclusion 

complained cf fairly reflects the pertinent findings ( Far.33,I.D.), to 

which Morgan does not except. 

51. Morgan Exception No. 27 is contrary to the record, and simply 

a general argument that "the Examiner should have found Morgan superior 

in all respects." The exception must be denied. 

52. Morgan Exception Ns. 28 is a general argament,without reference 

to the record or precedent, that Pier San should be denied because cf 

ownership interests in other radio staticns. The exception must be 

denied. Morgan does not show in any particular how the Examiner's 

consideration and determination of the question is erroneous, as indeed 

it is not. ( See "Mcmcrandum Srie: Ca Significance Of Media Diversifi-

cation" filed by Pier San on March 20, 1961). This final exception of 

Morgan, as all his others, must te denied and the Examiner's Initial 

Decision affirmed. 

-15-
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V CCNCLUSICV 

53. In light of the foregoing and in light of the matters of 

record it is clear that nene of exceptions of the Broadcast Bureau, 

Huffman or Morgan can be granted. The Examiner's Initial Decision should 

be affirmed by the Commission, and the application of Fier San should be 

granted. The affirmance and grant must follow in view of the "fair, 

efficient and equitable" standard of Section 3C7(b) of the Act and the 

comparative superiority of Fier San over Morgan for the use of the 

contested facility at Larned, Kansas. The community must have its right-

ful opportunity for its first local station, and the opportunity will be 

best utilized by Fier San which will develop and operate the station in 

the competent, professional and meritorious manner demonstrated in this 

proceeding. The public interest will not be satisfied unless the Commission 

affirms the Initial Decision and grants the construction permit to Pier 

San. 

1,REBEFCRE, the premises considered, Pier San, Inc., respectfully 

requests the Commission to affirm the Hearing Examiner and deny each and 

every exception cf Wilmer E. EuffMan, Francio C. Morgan and the Broadcast 

Bureau. The within party requests such other and further relief as may 

be appropriate in an expeditious affirmance of the Initial Decision and 

the grant of the construction permit to it. 

Respectfully submitted, 

PIER SAN, II:C. 

By: 

MILLER & scpaic,irm 

Its Attorneys 

/s/ Arthur H. Fehrder 

AR7EUR H. SCMCEEER 

218 Munecy Building 

Washinuton 4, D. C. 

/s/ Jchn H. ItcrAel 

May 26, 1961 

-2C-
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CERTIFICZE OF SERVICE 

I, Alice F. Hopper, hereby certify that co this 26th day cf say, 

1561, a copy of the foregoing "Fier San's Reply to Exceptions" was 

delivered to the following at their respective offices indicated: 

Francis X. McDonough, Esquire 

Dow, Lanes & Albertson 

Coo Mulsey Building 
washington 4, D. C. 

Counsel for Wilmer E. Huffman 

A. L. Stein, Esquire 

Warner Building 

washingtcn 4, D. C. 

Counsel for Francis C. Morgan, Jr. 

Chief, Broadcast Bureau 

Federal Communications Commission 

'ash:neon 25, D. C. 

/5/ Alice F. Hopper 

Alice F. Hopper 
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Pier San 

"Motion To Reschedule 
Oral Argument" 

August 29, 1961 



' 5 e1 

Before the 

FEDERAL COMMUNICATICNS CCMMISSICN 

Washington 25, D. C. 

In re Applications of 

WILMER E. RUFFffl 

Pratt, Kansas 

FAANcIs C. MCRGAN, JR. 
Larned, Kansas 

PIER SAN, INC. 

Lemma, Kansas 

For Construction Permits 

) 
) 
) DOCKET NO. 13469 

) File No. BF-12021 

) 

) rcceT no. 13470 
) File No. BP-12749 

) 

) DOCKET NO. 13471 

) File No. BP-12750 

) 
) 

MOTICN TO RESCHEDULE ORAL ARGUMENT 

Comes now PIER SAN, INC., one of the applicants in the captioned 

proceeding and, ty its attorneys, respectfully requests the Cemmission 

to reschedule the oral argument en banc frcm its present time of 2:0C p.m. 

on Friday, September 15, 1961, to a slightly later hour on that date, or 

make other chensee in the schedule of oral arguments as herein suggested. 

In support of this motion, Pier San shove the following: 

The Commission's advance scheaule of oral arguments en bane pro-

vides for such argument in five prcceedings at various times cn Thursday, 

September 14 and Friday, September 15. The oral argument in the captioned 

proceeding is scheduled to commence at 2:CO p.m. on Friday, September 15. 

Counsel for Pier San have just been advised by the United States Court cf 

Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit that a case in which they 

are counsel for the appellant in that Court has been scheduled for nr.11 

argument on Friday, September 15, to be heard as the second case on that 

day (Guinan v. P.C.C., Case No. 16163, U.S.C.A.). 

The attorney who will make the argument for Pier San in the captioned 

proccelinz is also the attorney who will make the argument for the 
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ape:client in the referenced cese in the Court of Appeals. Depending on 

the ccurse of preceedings in the Ccurt in both the referenced case and 

the firat-scheduled ease on September 15, it may be that the attorney 

will be in the Court of Appeals at the time the oral arguennt in the 

captioned prcceeding is presently scheduled. In crder to provide agninnt 

unfceeseen delays en the Court on September 15 and to assure an orderly 

commencement of oral argument before the Commission in the captioned 

case, it is sugeeeeed that the oral argument before the Ccmmission be 

reacteduled to cemmence at 3:00 p.m. or perhaps at 2:30 p.m. The 

slightly later hour of commencement is necessary to permit counsel to 

review the careioned proceeding prior to oral argument after the cem-

pletion of business in the Ccurt or Appeals that day. It is eubmitted 

that if the argument ccmmenced at 3:00 p.m., or perhaps at 2:30 p.m., 

the Commission's schedule would not be unduly affected. A cemmencerene 

of the argument at the scmewhat later tour will still permit a conclusion 

thereof, considering the allotment of eighty minutee (twenty minutes to 

each party), before the ordinary close of the Commission's business day. 

The attorneys for the other parties in this prcceeding have graciously 

consented to a later hour of cenmencement, assuming it meets the Com-

mission's convenience. 

As an alternative, the movent suggests that the oral argument in 

the captioned case be added to the schedule for ergument on Sepeember ! L, 

1961. The advancercnt of the argument by one day would not require 

cange in the argument in any other proceeding. If the Commission's null 

achedule permits the assigement of an additional argument for hearing on 

September 14, and the first request, above, cannot te granted, then it 

is requested that the oral argument in the captioned proceeding be 

rescheduled tren Friday, September 15 to an neur convenient to the 

er---eleelon en e:turreeee, f;Ç:ztenbe: 

1 
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If the Cmianission's convenience does not permit either of te 

foregoing suggested res2buclulings of the argument in the eanticne:d case, 

the novant will attempt to effectuate a switch of scheduled dotes and 

hours for argument with parties in one of the other proceedings ntw 

scheduled for oral argument en bane on Thursday, September 14. Coael 

for the parties ir the otter proceedings have been contacted ano several 

;)ffers of owperatien have been received. However, Occauae of vacation 

schedules, a definite agreement for a switch is not available on the 

date of filing of the instant motion. Therefore, if either the first 

request far e one heur delay of ccermencement, or the alternative requout 

for advancement by one day of the oral argument in the captioned pro-

ceeding cannot be granted, the =vent would appreciate early nrtice so 

that other arrangements can he instituted. 

WHEREFCRE, she premises considered, Fier San, Inc. respectfully 

requests that the oral argument in this proceeding be rescheduled 

acccrding to one of the following modes: 

a. Hour of cc:mine:noes:ant on Friday, September 15, be 

postponed to 3:CO p.m., or, if required by the 

*mission's other commitments, to 2:30 p.m.; or 

b. Rescheduled to commence at an hour convenient to 

the Cmmmission on Thursday, September 14, 1961; or 

c. Rescheduled in conjunction with tte reccheduling 

cf one of the proceedings nc-4 specified to be held 

on September 14, the argument in the instant case 

and the argument in the second case to te switched 

on the oral argument calendar as to assigned dates 

and timee for ccmmencement. 
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And, the regent requests such other and eIrthor re1ief as ray be 

Lecessary or appropriate. 

Respectfully subritted. 

PIER SAN, INC. 

By: 

MILLE & szE-RorTic 
Its Attorneys 

is/ Arthur H. Sall:ceder 

ARTHUR R. SCRROLLER 

• :John  3. Xenkel 

3. KENK2L 

213 Munsey Bandlnd 
'.: .-u;bington 4, D. C 

Aust. 29, 19E1 

CERTIFICATE Of SERVICE 

I, Alice F. Ropper, here 1./ certify that on this 29th day fAuguet, 

1561, a copy of tne foregolng was sent by first clasu United Stute3 mail, 

postage prepaid, to the fcliewing: 

Francis X. McDonough, Esquire 

Dow, Lobres & Albertson 

600 Munsey Building 

Washington 4, D. C. 

Counsel for Wilmer E. Huffean 

Robert J. Rawson, Esquire 

Chief, Rearing Division 

Federal t2ommunications Commission 

Washington 25, D. C. 

/s/ 

A. L. Stein, ïnquire 

Warner Building 

Washington 4, D. C. 

Counsel for Francis C. Morgan, Ce. 

Donald J. Berkeeeyer, Esquire 

Chief, Office of Opinions and Revie.: 

Federal Communications Commission 

Washington 25, D. C. 

Alice F. Hopper  

ALiCe F. Hopper 
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Oral Arguments 

Before FCC, 

All Parties 



ORAL ARGUMENT 

Before the FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMUSS/ON 

Washington, D. C. Septembdr 15, 1961. 

The above-entitled matter came on for 

Newton N. Minow ( Chairman), Frederick W. 

Bartley, Robert E. Lee, T. A. M. Craven, 

New POst Office Building, Washington, D. 

THE CHAIRMAN: 

1347A, and 13471. 

of Pier San, Inc. It would deny the 

Francis C. Morgan, Jr. 

Huffman, Morgan and the Broadcast 

oral argument before Commissioners 

Ford, Rosel H. Hide, Robert T. 

and John S. Cross, in Room 7134, 

C., at 11:35 o'clock, a.m. 

PROCEEDINGS 

The commission will hear argument in Docket Nos. 13469, 

The Initial Decision proposed to grant the application 

applications of Wilmer E. Huffman and 

Bureau have filed exceptions to the 

Initial Decision. Pier San filed a supporting statément along with certain 

exceptions to that Decision. 

According to the ususal practice, we will hear counsel's oral argument 

in the following order: for Francis C. Morgan, Jr; for Wilmer E. Huffman; 

for Chief, Broadcast Bureau; and for pier Nan, Inc. Counsel for each party 

will be allowed 20 minutes. 

If counsel for Francis C. Morgan, J:., Wilmer E. Huffman, to Chief, 

Broadcast Bureau wants to reserve pa;rt of his time *for rebuttal, he should 

indicate that fact at the opening of his argument and the timekeeper will 

give a blue light signal when rebuttal time begins. Otherwise, the blue 

light will mean that five minutes remain. A red light will indicatl that 

time for orgl argumwt has expired. 

May I please have t1-.13 appearances 

For Wilmer E. H4iffman? 

MR. MO DONOUGH: 

of counsel? 

Francis U. MCDonough of Dow, 1,11nes and Albertson. 

THE CHAIRMAN: For Francis C. Mbrgan, 

MR. STEIN: A. L. Stein. 

Jr? 

THE CHAIRMAN: For the Cnief, Broadcast Bureau? 
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page 2. 
• 

RE. RAWSON: Robert J. Rawson. 

:HE CHAIRMAN: And for Pier San, Inc.? 

MR. KENKEL: John B. Kenkel Ed Miller & Schroeder. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Do any of the parties object to any Commissioners part-
icipation in the proceedings' final decision if that Commissioner does not 
hear all or part of the oral argumett? Do you, Mr. McDonough? 

MR. MC DONOUGH: No. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Do you, Mr. Stein? 

MR. STEIN: No, sir. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Do you, Mr. Rawson? 

MR. RAWSON: No, sir. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Do you, Mr. Kenkel? 

MR. KENKEI: With the understanding that the absent Commissioner will 
read the transcript of the oral argument, I have no objection. 

HE CHAIRMAN: You may proceed, Mr. McDonough. 

MR. MC DONCUGH: I would like to reserve five minutes. 

ARGUMENT ON BEHALF OF SUM>. E. HUFFMAN 
by 

Francis S. McDonough tete 
MR. MCDONOUGH: Mr. Chairman and members of the Commission: This pro-

ceeding involves the application of Wilmer E. Huffman for a construction 
permit on the frequency of 1290 kilocycles with power of five kilowatts 
day and five=hundred watts night, employing a directional antenna. 

:he applications of Francis C. Morgan, Jr., and Pier San, Inc., also 
requested a facility and the frequency of 2290 kilocycles but specifying 
operation during daytime tours only and with a non-diredtional antenna at 
Lensed, Kansas. 

The applications being mutually exclusive, the question presented dquarely 
to the Commission is whether under Section 307 ( b) of the Communications Act 
it dictates grant of the application of Wilmer E. Huffman, who sill bring 
the second daytime and the first night-time service to Pratt, Kansas, or 
one of the applications at Lamed, Kansas, which will bring that community 
its first transmission facility. 

Our findings, rep/y findings, and exceptions have cited the details and 
the pertinent factors involved in the 307(B) question, and they are respect-
fully incorporated by reference. We will address cuselves here to two 
considerataions which we feel will help make the Commission make the right 

dissosition of the case. 
In general terms, teee points are; one, there is actually no precedent  

case cited by an party to the2roceeding or by the Examiner in which the 
samc_erizaj b  ale_tutorq ug Zgy.Leajjk.,,U,Ujigaeadri.d Despite the 
diligent effort of all involved, we have simply not oun a comparative 
case where an applicant for a town with a local daytime outlet, but having 
no nighttime service and offering service to a substantial white area at 
night, was pitted against an applicant for a town without a local outlet 
either daytime or nighttime. 

Our second point is that we hope to show that the case can yet be correct-
ly decided by applying the mandate of 307(b) as it was meant to be applied. 

/A 4 
Jbée.Q.— ts.. »a- ci44 -en) 

vdc-Gaa•-• 
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Pase 3. 

That ie, by balancing all of tac relevant factors, reception servica, trans-
mission service, and efficienca', and by making a common sense appraisal of 
the end result for the , public under each proposal. 

To return to our first point, the novelty of the instant case, we feel 
particularly inclined to reine this question because Huffman stands accused, 
as it might be, in the words of the Initial decision of "citing no case in 
waiel. the factors he relies upon, including the elimination of% white area 
had prevailed over an application for a flrst local station." Page 26 of ' 

che initial decl,:ion. 
Naturally we cite no such c:ase  but where does our orozition c;te a cape 

where tl«.e erSs'el!sa'n1ns of a first low' outlet prevalle over ...Le brineug 
of r fi-st : ervice to a sübstantiel wnia,e area? Let us see what trey do 

cite. iere is an example: The old Lawton Fort Sill Broadcasting Company. Three 
was a town w'th a full-time network affiliated station, a reception service 
day and nient, which was opposed to a town without a station land no white 

area service was offered by the losing applicant. 
Mercer Broedonsting Company, 13RR891. There, a town with three stations 

and eitht to ten set-noes, day and night, was opposed to a town without any 
station. ro white area service was offered by the losing applicant. 

We do not believe that such cases give the Larned applicant heavy pre-
summtiswe advantages. Of zone of the non-comparative cases cited in tse 
proceeding, one is the Vidalia Broadcasting Company, 8RR1, khere the Coma 
=lesion allowed the Vidalia station to increase powers and cnange to day-
time only operations, leaving about 5,000 persons in a town without local 
night-time primary servace. And 1,;:yr was t.is done? Because the record 
shows the entire town favored the change, as was attedted to by everyone 

from the mayor to the local barber. 
37 public witnesses testified receiving proarams of major networks at 

night over more tnate rave clear channel stations, and preference to list-
ening to their own station. Moreover, the change in facilities, while 
creating a white area brought a first and _ second daytime primary service to 
reveral thousand persons, inciuding a white area over 000. 

All together a new daytime primary serVICe was rougn.ti aproz--51,000. 
A sintlar non- comparative case is Gillespie Broadcasting Company, 15RR878, 

582(a), affirmed under the name of Red River Broadcasting Company VS. FCC, 

X9RR2028. As noted in the brief supporting Huffnan's exceptions, the Commission 
never even allowed the lease of the town's only night=time service to cone 
into issue. In both of these cases and in the Rogers, John K. Rogers, which 
appears at 2ORR523, involving applications for a day-tine station at Bristol, 
Tennessee, on 1550, with power of one kilowatt, and the application of 
Setton WK1T, at Kingsport, Tennessee, to go from a local full-time facility 
on 1400 kllocyclez to 1550 kilocycles with power of ten kllowatts, the 
Examiner and the Commission both granted the WKP: application and denied the 

new application of Rogers. 

COXM/SSIONER FCRD: Do you know of any instances in ¡ell= the Ccmmission 
permitted the deletion of a nighttime service on the same frequency, the 

only nighttime service in a community? 

MR. MCDONOUGal No, sir, I do not. And I believe the emphasis; saz been 
laid by tne Commission, in the Rogers case and in the Vidalia case and the 
Gillespie case, on the fact that if thl,s_sweglor_eutlze me-vice was granted 

-4 'me night-time freUencLand the taellIty in ti'e communi -- re92truLL 
able for assignment it someone wiihel j - o app y or , an ; ere was a 

need for such serfne: 
And, in fact, in the Rogers case the Commistion noted that there was a 

pending application for the facilities to be vacated by VKP:, but they did 
not accord that a great deal of weight because, of course, they couldn't 
determine whate would nappedn to tnat application. 

The sane thins is true, sere. :here is, since this proceeding commenced, 
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Page 4. 

an application which has been fuel for daytime only at Larned, Kansas, on 
a frequency of 1510 kilocycles. This application has been accepted for 
filing. Do you have any ot-sher questions, sir? 

COMMISSIONER FORD: Yes, Pratt has 8,000 and Lamed has about 4,000 popu-

lation. 

MR. MCDONOUGH: Roughly speaking. 

COMMISSIONER FORD: At night neither one have a local service? 

MR. MCDONOUGH: That is oorredt. 

COMMISSIONER FORD: At night d9 eitnar one hive presently a primary service? 

MR. MCDONOUGH: he city of2ratt ten naajece.u.ze,_Ifea whita asea of the 
9,000 people, that we will nerve at  night, includes_the entire Cof Pratt. 

DOMMISSIONER FORD: Well, now, does Lamed have any primary service ata 
nient presently? 

MR. MCDONOUGH: I am sorry, sir, I can't seem to answer that. 

COMMISSIONER FORD: Well, daytime, Pratt has one primary service only? 

MR. MC DONOUGH: That is correct, sir. 

COMMISMIONER FORD: And that originates in Pratt? 

MR. BCDONOUGH: In Pratt, sir. 

comrissioNER FORD: And does Lamed havde any primary service daytime? 

ma. MCDONOUGH: Yes. Lamed -- daytime, koth communities have some 
Peaary services, but they do not have their own--- I am confused between 
transmission facilities  

COMMISSIONER FORD: I first asked about transmission facilities and Pratt 
has one p;imary service, originating in Pratt? 

M1 MCDONOUGH: Riet. 

COMMISSIONER FORD: And Lnrned does not have any? 

MR. MCDONOUGH: That is correct, sir. 

COMMISSIONER FORD: Now, I was asking you about the number of primary 
services, daytime, in each of the two communities other than the one that 
originates in Pratt. 

Well, you do not need to take your time now if on rebuttal you can supply 
that information for me. 

MR. MCDONOUGH: On, certainly.---- The Commission, in these three cases 
that I have just cited, noted that there was the ouortunie for someone else 
to anjaz for the vacated frecuecv, 

The only conclusion then, if we are trying to draw unrebuttable pre-
sumptions from the cases, is that each applicant stands like a king on a 
e hess board with all other pieces removed. Neither can conqxor the other, 
and we reach a stalemate. 

We feel, however, there is a reasonable course to take and we will suggest 
one. Our positionithen is that our white area service to 9,0000persons 
and the providing of a first nighttime outlet, and our opponents' providing 
R fir- t ;Plytirc o,, tlet, or, bc1,-h col,•,011inr, rg.9ons for q rrent. Ad that 

, 
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a case involving applicants, each possessing one of these compelling assets 
is a case of first Impression before the Commission and cannot be solved in 
fog of presumptions. 
How would such a case be decided? We suggest that the very words of 

Section 307(b), providing for "a fair equitable--fair, efficient, and equit-
able distribution of facilities" provide a solution, for by setting forth, 
without emphasis, more that one criteria and there is implied a process of 
weighting and balancing the factors mentioned in reaching a decision. 

In our case, if we consider the factors of fairnezal_eqpitz_elonq, we 
find - e 4 ite serlree 1,e,g COO net-seal, a 

rat QQ. and Lamed applicants, on 
e other hai aztime on  y outlet for 4,400-wsons. 
In terms of numbers, only some 1-6,000 persons are receiving critically 

needed new service as against i0Q0 at Larned. 
Even here, the scale seems to be in favor of Huffman, but it will be 

objected that Pratt now has a daytime station and this totally obviates 
Huffman's advantage. 

Presumablpy then that the scales are evenly balanced at this point, but 
te are not finished. The crucial question remains, what else can Huffman 
or the Larned applicants offer under the third factor of 307(b), the fullest 
utilization of the facility and the frequency. 

Hufaman's proposal would bring a primary service to  over 16,C00 persons 
daytime to three cities wild; populzilloW5 abota72;50e-f)irsons, Including 
Larned itself. 

That is, we would help to alleviate not only the dearth of daytime recept-
ion service at Pratt and Dodge City, Kansas, but also do the very same thing 
for lamed. 

However, the Larned applicants would not do this as fas as Pratt was 
concened. 

COMMISSIONER FORD: Has there been a recent grant in Dodge City? 

Me. MCDONOUGH: Yes, sir. At the time this was tried, there was one 
service in Dodge City and the Commission in Marca authorized another station 
there and I do not enow whether it is in éperation. 

By comp:art:non, the Larned applicants offer inferior seryices in every  
cateeou mentioned ,_Peep,Aali-alarebee , servceL.ILJW210elee...12.111-leten 
1:1CtiC-Z 3 t9tql, o. 4 go lezerr, angprlm,rY service to 04e _jag otuir 
city besides the,ir 

We think this Cemparision ce a third factor clinches the 307(b) issue in 
Huffman's favor.' 

COMM/SSIONER CROSS: Counsellor, tow many stations are there in Pratt, now? 

MR. MCDONOUGH: There is one station in Pratt, sir, a daytime only station 
operating with a power of 250 watts. 

COMMISSIONER CROSS: How long has it been there? 

MR. MCDONOUGH: That station has been there aparoximately, I would say, 
from memory-- I was in the proceeding as an intervenor--about five or six years. 
I will reserve the balance of my time. 

THE CHAIR:UN: All right. Mr. Rawson. 

ARG1.7MENT OU BEHALF OF BROADCAST BUREAU, FCC. 

by a Pewee' 
HOBERT J. alyisoN 

MR. RAWSON: Mr. Chairman, Members of the Commission, the issue in the 
case come down to only one tLign, and that is _ea a matter e: policy, what_ 
does_the Commission believe is tore important junder New? Is it more 

etdda+.114H. 

Frq 
eau. 
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important to establish a first local transmission facility to a community 
or is it more important before you allocate a first transmiseion facility)/ 
Is it better to make an allocation that is going to provide a first primer:-
service to substantial areas and populations? 

COMaUSSIONER BARTLEY: Can we ignore the efficienq portion of 307(0? 

nR. RAWSON: Commissioner Bartley, we are dealing here with two facets 
of 307(2). One is the long established and very important facet condidered 
by the Bureau of reception service. This is the  Ssiane„siom.'s numbar_ano. 
priority, First, a first receirlion service to people in the United  States. 
There was aliFach of 3015(2) that developed approximately in 1946 in a case 
handed down by the Commission in Cleveland Heights where for the first 
time it held that there is a second facet, also to 337(3) and the second 
facet is the allocation of a transmission facility to communities for the 
purpose of using it as an cutlet for local self expression. 

We believe the Oommission has already decided this policy question. The 
Commission has decided that it is more  important that they 11,,10Ceg a 
freouency where it will provide a first primary service in perference to 

("? an allocation which simply will  provide a . inqt local out let_ namely--

COMMISSIONER CRAVEN: I think you are getting me a little bit confused. 
If you refer to paragraph 5 of the Examiner's drcision, it seems to me 

Pratt has several primary service. 

MR. RAWSON: -I am no talklag.about Rrate" tals case. Oa, Pratt, 
Kansas has no primary service at night, sir. The entire aerea in population 
except for 28 people nighttime are without any primary service. 

The Rrant t Pratipa.11 pralabia taaie gibcre_DOP,;1° "'et" tre lr—flauit-
primary service. They are now without It. 

The -Pratt, Kansas daytime does have primary service form two existina 
stations as does Lamed, Kansas, also. 

So, as I say, the Examiner himself, the Examiner in this case, throw the 
gauntlet at the Commission when he said that since the Commission doesn't 
consider white area importan= in view of the fact that it has authorized 
stations to change frequency from unlimited time to daytime only on anotter 
frequency resulting in a loss of the only service nighttime to the community, 
that the Commission obviously then doesn't consider white area important. 

We think the Examiner's reasoning is quite fallacious and ratn....:22.1 
suMatiouo because the Commits:6:1*s decialot is not sased upon e-atcon. - 
didéraion, namely, that It doesn't consider the whiter area unimportan'm 

COMMISSIONER CPAVEN: Mr. Chairman, I didn't realize that this was going 
to be called todlay,k and I made an engagement for 12:40 with respect to an 
important matter concerning space communications and I must leave. 

THE CHAIRMAN: All right. 

COMMISSIONER CRAM:: I will read the record. 

THE CHAIRMAN: All right. Thank you. 

MR. RAWSON: In ether words, I am referring to paragraph 66 of the 
Examiner te initial decision where he discards the entire aroceeding as 
far at Pratt is concerned in view of the Commissiones prevlous decisions in 
Rogera Broadcasting, ellippie Broadcastingaand Red River Broadcasting Corp. 

We think the Cimmission, as I said earlier, has actually decidded this 
case. They decided it really in Valley 2roadcasting company, Lehighton 
versus Miners Broadcasting Company, involving a 307(b) proceeding between 
Lehighton, Pennsylvania and Kingston, Pennsylvania. 

They decided it als0 in the Mcnoency Broadcasting Co piny, which 
decision of the Commission went off soler on the question of white area, 

• 
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where the Coati axon preferred an applicant for Gettysburg, rather than to 
make a grant of a second transmission facility in Fredrick, Pennsylvania, 
and that case, of course wis affirmed by the United States Court of Appeals. 

It is the Broadcast B;treau ss position that, as in the cases already 
decided by the Commission, Valley Broadcasting, Monocacy and Islip, New 
York, that it is moe imoortant to provide a cgmmunitY alghttime, not only 
with its first outlet for local self-expression but also to pro "4e .:4Aat 
communi nx •Itzime vita its only Drimary service before autho a 
rst transa selon facil to a commun.ty -Ihat is already with ,primary 

servpse, 
---nàiak you. 

COMM/SSIOJER FORD: Is there anything in the record as to why the two 
Lamed applicants didn't apply O'er nighttime? 

In other words, as I understand it, they are applying for daytime onl:. 
and Pratt 13 applying for full time. 

Is there anything in the record to explain that? 

MR. RAWSON: No, sir. Well, there may be something in therecord but I 
was not counsel in the proceeding. I am not that familiar with the record, 
sir. 

COMMISSIONER LEE: Are there FM stations in Lamed and Pratt? Cr is 
that reflected? 

MR. RAWSON: :he other parties may know that answer to that, sir, I don't. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Any question? Thank you, Mr. RAwson. 
Mr. Stein. 

IRGUMENT ON BEHALF OF FRANCIS C. MORGAN, J. 
by 

A. L. STEIN Mte41"/ 

s1711: Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the Commission, I would like to 
reserve a;out six minutes for rebuttal. 

At the outset, I would like to try to respond to the questions raised by 
Commissioner Ford. 

One of the queitions is, "hou many primary serviced daytime does Pratt 
receive nt present," That is answered in the middle of page 4 of the 
Examiner'r report. 

:here are three services that cover all of Pratt daytime. One service 
covers part of Pratt daytime. So, with this new station they will have a 
fourth daytime to all the city and a fifth ta the remainder, as 1 gather. 

:he stations that serve Pratt at present are the local stations there, 
EFFE, Concordia, KFBI, Wichita, in toto, the one servid, part is KVGB, 
Great. Bend 

I believe there Is nothing in the record to show why the Lamed applicants 
did not fill for unlimited time. :here 13 a possibility--and I say only 
a posa bility--economics did affect the conederations. So fames I know, 
there are no FM stations there. With respect to Lammed, the outside day-
time services at present are two, one flem Great Beni about 22 n1lez, wlth 
the other from Concordia, about 125 miles away. 

Does that answer your questions? 

COMMISS/ONER FORD: Yes, except for night. 

MR. SZEIE: Yes. I have no information with respect to the nighttime 
services at Lamed. I would assume as a guess, and only as a guess, that 
there are none in view of the fact there are only two daytime services there. 
Those stations that serve daytime are probably too far away. Twenty-two 
miles would seem to me too far away to provide nighttime service from 
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Great Bend. I have no information on that specifically. 
/ would like to devote most of my time to a :comparison of the two Larne 

applicants. Both of thaa filed the same day. The Examiner compared the 
two on the basis of various criteria. *ie said with respect to local residents, 
neither should be preferred. The members of Pier San resided at 100 miles 
from Larned and some of them 800 miles away. 

Morgan has resided in small towns 24 and 50 miles away from Lamed most 
of his life. 

On the issue of integration of ownership and management, Morgan, of 
course, hhs 100 percent. Pier San has one person to devote ftll tit:se. He 
has 210 per cent interest. 

On the question of Broadcast interest, the Examiner awarded to Pier San 
because of the many years of experience. Of course, Morgan doesn't have 
the experience. He is much younger. However, he has had experience in a 
small town about 50 miles from Earned, namely, Pratt, where his father has 
a station. 

On the question of proposed programming, the Examiner again awarded a 
preference to Pier San. This related solely tao the entertainment types 
of programs. He said that Morgan's entertainment programs were limited 
to his own undeduated tastes. He cald, on the other hand, Pier San provides 
some classical music shich represnets an attempt to raise the cultural 
level at Earned. But the Examiner did admit that Morgan included a proposal 
for good music from abroad and he also admitted that Morgan porposed a half 
hour Sunday afternoon program for music byte Hollywood Salon Orchestras and 
other large string orchestras. 

Nobody ever challenged the statemnt. Frankly, I think the Examiner is 
in error on that point. 

Now, there may be a question of degree with respect to classical music. 
Maybe ours if better. Maybe ours is wofte. Maybe ours is good. I don't 
know, but I don't think you gentlemen want to sit here and try to decide 
who has the best kind of classical music. At least, I wouldn't if I were 
in your position. 

COMMISSIONEH HYDE: You are not a musician. 

MR. STEIN: Now, on the question of diversification, the Pier San's 
group has five stations. Morgan has none. The Examiner said diversification 
doesn't mean anything here. He said thae tar more important thing is that 
so-called superior porgramming and the greater experience of the Pier San'!: 

group. 
Of course, you must also remember In considering diversification, if 

diversificatIon is aimed at bringing newcomers in ; thee field and I thin.: 
all of us will admit perhaps this field does need some newcomers with new 
blood, then, obviously, any man that has the benefit of diveralftcaion has 
very little, if any, experience, because the man who has a large number of 
stations has more experience, or heo has large numbers, has much more 
experience and gets benefit out of experience, but the man who has had no 
experience loses as a result of that and yet he should be entitled to the 
preference on diversification. 

So to me it looks like a matter of policy. If you feel that the presena 
people wno run this business are doina a good job, you thina they are and 
you thin:t these people are doing a good job, then I think a certain amount 
of weight can be attached to it. On the other hand, If you think this area 
needs ; youth, new blood, something different, and you wanta diversification, 
then you ought to take a new advocate who has had no ownership at all. 

I would like to spend a few minutes reviewing the background of each of 
these groups. 

This Pier San's group consists of five person. Each of them put ap 8200. 
In addition to that, the two that reside azt Nashville agreed to advance 
the corporation 820,000 and of this sum they have already advanced 33,000/ 

The three participants from WieIlitu will provide services, cte. 
• 
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Now, tnese two at Nashville are engaged in publishing and the recordina 
business; they are so-called artists and entertainers. Between them each -
has a half interest in three other radio stations located in Georgia. 

Now, with respect to the three Wichita participants, they are Bozeman, 
Pyle and Early. 

Each of them has a one-third interest in a station at Omaha, K000. 
Bozeman also has a 100 per cent interest in KSI?., Wichita. 
Now, Bozeman has employed witn him the other two Lamed participants, 

namely, Pyle und Early. They are officers and directors and work together 
daily at the station. 

Bozeman himself has been employed at radio stations in various areas 
since about 1935. 

In particular, he has been at Witcnita since 1951. During the period 
1951 to 158, he was an entertainer, free lancer, program man, did almost 
everything in the program field at various stations in Wichita. 

Mr. Early is an attorney at Wichita. He spends quite a bit of time at 
the station. ae claims he will spend an hour a week going to Lamed and 
Mr. Bozeman says ne will do the mame thing. 

The third participant, Mr. Pyle, is a station manager and chief engineer 
of KSIR, Bozemna's station. ae has been in the radio business many, many 
years, probably 35 to 40 years. 4e is about twice as old as Morgan. 
He expects to leave the Wichita station where he is an officer and 
director and spend all his time at Lamed becuase he says he now wants to 
take things a little easier. 

Now, let's go to Morgan. 
ae was born in 1932 in a small town of aansas. His father has been 

in the radio business off and on for about 25 or 30 years. As a youth, he 
moved to Great Bend. That is about 23 miles north of -armed. ae rematael 
there for a snort period of time while his father manaaed the station. 
During has year at high school he participated in football, basket ball 
and various jai alai events. Then, at 16 years of age, his father became 
a manager at Hay' which is about 45 or 50 miles from Lammed. X While 
at Hays, Morgan participated in high school events, activities, basket bull, 
track, member of the courtesy committee, choir, Boys' Glee Club, etc. He 
also received some honors such as being the Junior Leaguer. During the 
summer he would work at the state agricultural farm. 

In 1952, his father received a grant for Pratt. The boy went with his 
father. He graduated from high school, attended Pratt Junior College 
for a year and worked at his father's station part time. He operated as 
a salesman. 

In about 1953, he went to the military service, remained there a couple 
of years. During that period, he had discussed with his father and his wife 
the possibility of going into a station for him. They discussed Lamed. 
Neither of them had any money at the time and so nothing was done. 

Now , after Morgan returned from military service, he went to his 
father 's station, gained some experience tnere, copy writing, news 
gathering, news casting and helping all the way around. 

A couple of years later --e I should add this -- I am sorry. 
While ne was in the military service, he took a course by correspondence 

in order to become a first class engineer. Several >ears after he returned 
from the service he went to Dallas, took a course and became a first 
class engineer, returned to the station and became Chief Engineer. 

But, in addition to being Chief Engineer at tne station, selling, sort 
of an assistant manager, he did something else, He did news writing, 
newscasting and then he organized some radio production classes at the Pratt 
Junior College and High School. He took these students to the station and 
they produced programs. In particular, one program -- the one day during 
American Education Week the students practically ran the station. 

And then there were a group of pre-engineering students at the Junior 
Cooege and High School. He assisted them and lectured to them but even 
of greater importance he participated in numerous civic activities, such as 
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Xiwanis, Junior Chamber of Commerce, etc. at Pratt. 
He handled various drives for these groups. He held the publicity, 

did work for the Rotary Club, Lion's Club, x-ray matters, mobile units, TB 
units. He mint to the State Fair, set up things, did practically everything 
that could have been done even oy an experienced broadcaster. Therre is a 
case where a young man was ambitious and energetic and wanted to do some= 
Ulu in the radio business in a small town and as a result he participated 
in everything. 

Now, his mother passed away several years ago. Thereafter, his father 
remarried and some friction developed inthe station which I guess happens 
in every family that that problem arises. He left his father's statàon in 
about July, 1960 due to personal differences and he became a salesman in 
the Lamed-Pratt area selling certain specialties. He said that is a job 
he had at the time but he hopes to go back in the radio business and I think 
your record will show-- I think there is a report by a atattotnat Hutchinson, 
gansas, to the effect that he is now Chief Engineer. I haven't looked at 
the thing but I am informed it is there. However, that is not in the record 
and I want to make It very clear to you, gentlemen. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I want to call your attention to tac blue light, so you 
can plan your argument. 

MR. STEIN: Thank you, I just want to spend one minute on the past 
program of KSI?., the Wichita station. 

Mr. Bozeman, as I said before, has had a great deal of experience at 
Wichita, sever of eight years at the station, supposed to know what is 
going on, know the source of programs and everything else. Yet, when te 
put a station on the air and since then, he didn't seem to have any educat-
ional programs. He put on a program for a couple of hours which he called 
"Classical Music." They distrituted a large number of pamphlets giving the 
programs, etc. They claim it is an educaztion program. They have no other 
educational program. 

In the meantime, they proposed about six per cent educational programs. 
Incidentally, that some time classical music program in the Lamed 

schedule is referred to, not as educational, but as entertainment. That 
program, incidentally, is also commercial. I think they claim because they 
do a large amount of printing for the program, they lose about 310 a week 
on it. It is carried two hours Sunday afternoon. 

Now, at Lamed, it is altogether different. There is experience at 
Wichita but no ; used. At Lamed, experience is used to put on a nice show, 
on papers, of course. There you have a KU class program, 30 minutes a day. 
So I asked Mr. Bozeman why don't you have that program at Wichita? 

Well, ne said the., Wichita classrooms are crewed. Anyway, ve don't think 
the Wichita people care for it. The Lamed people do. He has one or two 
otnedr educational programs proposed for Lamed, but as far as I can see 
and maybe counsel will dispute me, no educational programs at Wichita, so 
far as we can see. They may have a few school announcements and things 
like that, but that is it. 

Also, ne had proposed one of these half hour forum norgrams for Wicnita. 
asiumed a man with that expdrience would know where he could get the 

material and wnat he could do. Eut that he claimed the so-called forum 
program or discussion program, whatever he called it, is met by a so-called 
15 minute program per day on the street where the announcer asks the man a 
few questions, why do you shop down town, and things like that.kt 

Of course, they do have a few little discussion points. One is that 
while you have a political campaign, they let people speak, but that is it. 

That is the story on the famous--on the other hand, we will have all 
kinds of discussion programs for Lammed. 

Then, I would like to addd in addition to that, if I can, on this diver-
sification matter, that the halt millivolt per meter contour of the Wichita 
station covers about 35 to 40 per cent of the area of the ; half millivolt 
per meter contour of the proposed Lamed station. 

--w. 1pt'z YorJr.n. He at out and saw a large number of people. 
e 
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At least 28, he said, at different times, and some were repeated. He went 
to various people several times. I don't see anything wrong with that. 
In fact, I think it is better. Maybe people get new ideas a second time. 
So he took his program schedule. 

On the other hand, what did Pyle do? He spent one day there is far as 
programming was concerned. He was there other times, no doubt, looking 
for sites and made about eight or ten contacts and these were all made 
after the applications were designated for hearing, and that was the end of it. 

So far as preparation is concerned, maybe they do use experience. So far 
as actual production nt Wichita, the experience doesn't seem to me very much. 

I would like to reserve the balance of time, thank you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: :hank you, Mr. Stein. 

THE TIMEKEEPER: You have one minute. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr. Kenkel. 

ARGUMENT ON BEHALF OF PIER SAN, INC. 
by 

JOHN B. KENKEL 4 paa.yee/  

i. KENKEL: My brothers, may it please the Commission, after having 
heard the three exceptors argue, I am quite sure you know now what the 
issues in the case are. 

Number one, under Section 307(b) of the Act, which is to te prieferrea, 

the Huffmaaaproesal_tqr_the usq 5ft2(4/ at aPratt,aa one of Lamed1Wirleanfs  proposirfor the use o. the ,telqUact_lairiesi? 

The second issue is the comparative one between the two Lamed applicants, 
Prancis C. Morgan and Pier San. 

Taking { up briefly the Section 307(b) issue, there have been a number of 
statements here as to the service available to the several communities in-
volved, and I have heard two or three figures mentioned and to bring toà 
gether in one place exactly wnat we nave, may I perhaps rep/at what Is said. 

At the present time, Lamed has no radio station, Pratt does: Station KWSK. 
KW3K operates during the daytime. Lamed has no station. At the present 

time, Lamed has listening service during the daytime from two stations, one 
some 24 miles away, one in excess of that up to 100 miles away. 

At the present time, Pratt, on the other hand, has four listening 
services, one of them not quite covering all the city but there are four 

A there. One of ttme, of course, farm Its own local station. 
Pratt and Lamed are substantially similar in size, economic, social, 

cultural inn-CU. -/étli'of them are typical, I t:;iltikî Mid-Western Kansas 
communities. Both of thillare in counties, Bota are the county seats of 
their respective counties and the two counties are not dissimilar. I think 
there is less than a thousand population betwwen the two. 

The Huffman oropsa.yQ.4d ut13ze da and niet and in that l 

.e rne proposa , on .he o erha , over daytime, only.zi 
I think the Broadcast Bureau unfairly categorized the initial decision 

when he says to you in rather startling terme, " The Examiner has thrown to 
the Commission the gauntlet." 

I think if you read the initial decision you will not fint that. 
:he Examiner very carefully went through the evidence of record, made 

his fittings, and on the basis of those findings, proposed his conclusions. 
The initial decision shows you at the Examiner gave considerable 

thought to the question Sunder Section 307(b), which is to be preferred, 
one of the proposals for Lamed, which would bring a first station to that 
substantial community or the proposal for Pratt which would bring a second 
station dthere and supply a first nighttime listening service. 

The Examiner, I think, correctly reached the dociwion that as between the 
two, the proposal for Lamed was to be preferred under Section307(b). :his 
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I don't think, is throwing a gauntlet down to the Commission. 
Let us see way the Examiner -- I say correctly some referrence has 

been made here to the question of the Commission's policy in the matter. 
Quite frankly, the Eroadcast Eureau and the applicant could not come to 
the Commission with any case involving this choice. Admittedly, we don't 
ame to ou with a  case on all fours either. 

.owever,U11;UT s dtedefil rnsUpp6rt ortne initial decislon, in our 
reply to the exceptions, i think we have set forth a number of cases from 
which we can see the correct policy or the corredt principles which should 
be applied in the instant factual situation. 

COMMISSIONER CROSS: Counsellor, do you know whether or not there$ is 
anything on the record, and the question has been asked of other counsel, 
as to why your applicant, for instance, didn't apply for nighttime? 

MR. KENKEL: :here is nothing àn the record, no, Commissioner Cross. 

CDKMISSIONER CROSS: Thank you. 

COMMISSIONER FORD: I tried to find if there is any primary service to 
Lamed at night. Is there? Do & you know? 

KENKEL: I don't know. 

COMMISSIONER FORD: l couldn't find anything. 

MR. KENKEL: I don't believe the record snows one way or the other, 
Commislioner. 

I think the Commission quite rtightly has recognized the declining 
importance of nighttime radio listening. I know that you have said radio 
and television are two separate services. Certainly, they are ter separate 
services, bdt let me just say this. Thinking back tn my own rather limited 
experience, if you would utilize the same number of years in your larger 
experience, you will remember that ten years ago, 15 years ago, nighttime 
radio listening was important. I dar say more people knew the names and 
biographies of the personalities appearing on a Sunday night time ; radio p 
program than they did of thee own Congressman or perhaps even their 
Senator, or Governor. Think about that today. 

Nighttime radio listening_ is declining in importance, and I think you 
will have to recognize t.tilat. Now, still, there is some significance to 
it and I am sure that you, no less that the Examiner, would weight that 
facet in this case in making the decision. 

Zut when you talk about first prImar7_11*tentng service at night, it 
does not have the same Significance theIJ.I had some years ago. 

On %the other hadd, your transmission, the first trans±Ission facility, 
if anything, is increasing in importance. The community mouthpiece, so=t 
called, by the Supreme Court, in the eastern Allentown case, is mom 
important today than it has ever been, expecially in the light of the 
decline of newspapers. 

Secondly, don't forget that when we were talking about nighttime signals 
in this case, we were talking atout preaary service signals. That is the 
only thing that your issue pErcitted us to explore. 

roux are familiar with the Skyway proceedings, the Clear Channel cases, 
and you know that the secondary service rendered by Clear Channel cases, 
especially to areas like this, is actually service in many, if no all, cases. 
So that we are not talking here about a situation, or if we are talktng 
about a first liktening service, let us remem.;er that you are talking 
about a computed primary listening service and that be granting Lamed so 
that it can have a station and denying the Pratt applicanta, you are not 
naaing "Yell, Pratt ti pt going .get any reullo  nentrice-at—alght.7. 

Unfortunately, we did not go into that on the record because the issues, 
as I say, talked only about primary service. 
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So the initia/ decision in this case presents the Commission with an 
opportunity to a firm, I think, as well reasoned decision which will bring 
to Liened a first radio station, and as the record snows, one professionally 
rignt. 

As a matter of fact, one of the witness said that the primary purpose 
here and the intent of the Pier San'a applicant was to bring to this 
smaller community the tepe of radio operation that it more often associated 
with the larger eltlea and, as a matter of fact, the altness said that he 
has heard the small radio stations or small town radio stations, v ery often 
the news announcers simply reads some news and cannot even pronounce the 
names of personalities in foreign news. That is not what Lamed is going 
to get. Larned is going to get a first class professionally run radio 
station. That is the initial decision that you can approve and that is the 
benefit that you can bring to Lamed, Kansas. 

Now, turning to the question of comparlsion betwwen Pier San and Morgan. 
Pier San is a group of five men, three of which will be directIly conip 

cerned with the operation at Lamed and even as among those three, one, Mr. 
Kay Pyle, will be the on- scene resident manager of the station. Mr. Kay Pyle 
has 35 years in radio broadcasting. He has operated in Kansas. He has 
been Chief Engineer at stations. He has done engineering work. He is a 
mamber of the State Industry Advisory Committee, a member of the National 
Executive Reserve, both outfits under the aegis of the FCC. 

He 13 an experienced and well qualified broadcaster. An examination of 
the record where he was examined can leave no doubt in your mind with Mr. 
Kay Pyle operating the station at Lamed, the community will, in fact, have 
a fine, well rounded operation. 

Another of the three is Mr. Bozeman. Mr. Bozeman, at the preeent time, 
owns MIR, Wichita. 

I think if you examine the initial decision, examine the few exceptions 
that we filed in connection with that, and perhaps even go further and 
examine the record, you will find that there is notneing derogatory that 
can be aaid about ; the operation of KSIR, either actually, or comparatively 
agalnst its promise to the Commission in its application In 1957. 

One or two changes hve been made, but I would suggest to the Commission 
that had not those changes been made, then, you might fidd some fault with 
Mr. Bozeman or Station KSIa. 

As he pointed out, for example, when the initial proposal for Wichita 
was made, it contemplated a forum type discussion program. KSIR is one of 
five or 31X stations in Wichita and as the station operated they found they 
could not get the participants for a forum thing. 

However, they found that they could, and he told the Examiner on the 
record, get the person, the ; type of per;son, the experts, the political 
contender, those interested in public issues, he kcould get them briefly 
on a program on the street. If he could meet then on the street, the part-
icipants liked the program better. This "Man on the Street" Is not limited 
to those things because every day there is not a controversial issue. 
Don't forget this "Man on the Street " is a daily program. Sometimes as 
a matter of fact, as the record snows when there is a substantial controversy 
lime the "Man on the Street" program goes beyond its allotted 15 minute 
period and the station keeps it on as long as the participants in the dia-
duosion of that day can carry forward wita tae participants. 

EXAMIaER CROSS: This is in Wichita? 

R. KNEKEL: This is in Wichita. Now, when they went to Lamed, and 
this la important and this is where I take issue with Mr. Stein, wao I 
thlnk misread the record in the initial decision, in connection with thh 
proposal for Lamed, the discussion program is similar to the "Man on taa 
Stree" because as the appllcant pointed out, number one, Lamed being a 
smaller town, it is not likely that there are going to be controversial 
issues arising every day that would require a weekly or daily forum debate. 

Secondly, it has been then i experience that if, in fact, you want to 
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bring to the listeners the important things that are hanging in the 
community, the better way to do it is the "Man ln the Street" programs; 
you can more eisily get participants and you can also encourage listener 

into:test. 
I think there is a clear indication of th a radio operator utilizing, 

relying upon and implementing his experience in the field to come up with 

a proposal for another station. 
The other member from Wichita, Mr. Port Early, is an attorney. He 

presently workd also at KEIR and it is proposed that he will spend approx-
imately n day n week, and not an hour, but a day a week, Mr. Stein, at 

Lamed. 
Also, Mr. Bozeman, he will also spend a day a week. More in the Initial 

stations, but from time to time it is expected to be a day a week. He too 

has had experience in radio broadcasting. 
Those two, presently living in Nashville, Tennessee, have put together 

a proposal, which promises, I think, a substantially good and commendable 
operation at Lamed, Kansas. T'als will be the first station for Larned. 

Just briefly, an anent On that point. I found somewhat puzzling my 
brother' reference to a pending application for another station in Lamed. 

That application was filed some tie days and It Is filed contingent of a 
grant of either of the Lammed applicants, not of a senaal, and perhaps your 
eyebrows raise -and ; you *wondef*Wy—cohtliger-on a grant? 

One of the partners in that is a Mr. Hoagland, wto is the son of the 
. aoagland who is financing the Pratt proposal. So the case of tac over-

al situation, obviously, the ton could not have a station at Lammed. 
There may be some other problems involved there which the faces of tac 

two applicantions in the record here do not snow but suggest. 
?or example, in the docket, in the Pratt ease, there is a letter from 

Mr. Hoagland to onf the Congressional representatives inquiring about--
and I an speaking now of the Hoagland who is financing Pratt -- there 12 a 
letter inquiring about the status of "my"application. Perhaps there was a 
dhoice of language on his part. Perhaps it has some other significance, 
but l don't know. I think these things should be memtloned since my brother 
raised tas question of a new application having been filed for Lamed. 

Briefly, there was a question, or there is a question of the diversificatior 
issue. Now, we rely in part on the experience gained by the members of 
P;ier San. Primarily, we rely on the experience and the qualificataions 
of Mr. Kay Pyle because he will be the person running the station at Lamed 

for the corporation. 
Now, the others, of course, are going to confer with him from time to 

time. They are going to put time In su it. Ther policies will be developed 
as they have been in the past by all of than, but Mr. Pyle is going to 
be the on-the- scene manager and run the station. 

He has an interest in the Omaha station. That is the extent of the 
diversification problem with respect to the eau principally involved in Lamed. 

The other members, as Mr. Stein pointed out to you, have interests in 
other radio stations. The two men from Nashville, Tennessee have interest 
In three Georgia stations. At the time the hearing started they had interests 
In two stations in GeOrgil. and Graeae, but during the course of the hearing 
hey wltadrew from Omannaand got an Interest in another station in Georgia 

Mr. Eozeman and Mr. E ny have na interest in Dmana and Mr. Bozeman, as 

I ahve mentioned, owns the Wichita station. 
None of the stations involved, or with respect to none of the stations 

involved to there going to be any question of duplication of rates or of 
programming, of personnel, or anything of that matter. I eln* the record 
is abundantly clear that the station!, are separately operated and particularly 
with respect te this Lamed station, it will be completely separately oper-
ated from any of the otaers and Mr. Pyle, as I cay, will operate that 

station. 
Perhaps, at this point, we can turn back again to the Section 307(b) issue, 

tl._ftt Is, whether one of the Llrned applicants or whether the Pratt applicant 

aaould ce favored, 
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should be favored. 
counsel for the Broadcast Billie-1u mentioned two cases to you purporting 

to suggest the importance of wkite area service. In neither of those 
cases was there this choice, some whIffee area service versua a firtt 
station in a community. Cases cited and perhaps attempted to be distinguishe 

byscounsel for Euffman did involve a loss of an only nighttime service. 
The three cases we have mentioned, and I think they have probably atteipted 
to reply to in our several pleadings, are Vidalia Broadcasting, Gillespie 
Broadcasting, which was affirmed by the Court of Appeals under the name of 
Red River Broadcastinn Company, against the PCC, that is in 106-PBC, and 
John K. Rogers, which in in 20E?.. 

In each of those cases, the Commission felt that daytime again out= 
weighted the loss of an only primary nighttime service.d 

As a matter or fact, in the Red River case --that was the Gillespie case 
before you--the Court of Appeals in a footnote noted tnat what you were 
talking about was the loss of a first primary service but that there was 
this recognized possibility of actual service from the secondary signals 
from third channel stations. 

That brings us back to that one point that I made before that whatayou 
are talking about is a computed primary service and you can't forget, or 
in trying to weigh and balance and determine the weifht to be given to this, 
you must remember two things: One the increasing importance of niettine 
radio listening; secondly, that -s-ïn rel.ing abou-t only a penury Faitioe, 
ii-ar -IliWïoU'fire not talking about a nomplete absence of service in any 
respect. 

— To conclude and to sum up, the Commission has before it an opportunity 
to present Pratt, Kansas, with a first local station. Admittedly, each or 
the other proposals involved have some meritorious facets. 

COMMISSIONER BARTLEY: I believe you meant Lammed. 

KENKEL: I beg your pardon. 

COMMISSIONER BARTLEY: I believe you meant Lamed. 

MR. KENKEL: Yes, I certainly did, Commissioner. Thank you. 
The ° the proposals have some meritorious facets. 
When you talk about the two 'tinned applicants, compare the two, And as 

the Examiner pointed out with respect to Wrgan, the comparisàn weigei 
heavily in favor of Pier San. 

One thing, my brother, counsel for Morgan, did not mention, and it 
goes guite directly to the question of planning, was this matter that the 
record shows on how his application for Lammed was filed. He did not even 
see the application. I am talking about the entire application ; which 
Included financing and programming. He did not even nee that application 
until after it gas filed with the Commission. 

COMMISSIONER CROSS: Who is he? 

MR. KENKEL: The applicant, Mogan, young Morgan. Them record shows 
that the application was filed and the first time he saw it was sometime 
afterwards. He doesn't say exactly when but it looks like several days 
after he got the material from Washington. 

As a matter of fact, the planning portion of the application when firsts 
filed with the Commission were in the name of his father, Clem Morgan. 
In some portions that name was left out. In other portions it was later 
scotch- taped over. None of this was very sufficiently explained on the 
record, and the Examiner said that the record was not sufficient to hold 
that young Morgan was not the real appàlcant, but he missed entireldy the 
point of the significance of these facts with respect to the pquestion of 
planning. 

:low can the Commission rely for future operation on an applicantawno has 
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net sufficiently planned his application to ever see It before it is 

filed. 
:hank you. 

TEE CHAIRMA!:: Are there any questions? Mr. McDonough. 

TE T:MEKEEPER: You have nix minutes. 

REBUTTAL ARGUMEr.: OU BEHALF OF WILBER E. HUFFKAU 
By 

?ZAN CIS X. MCDOI:OUGH I post-

>14. MCDONOUG: We believe, after listening to the arguement of counsel, 
that our initial approval is still correct, le believe that there_lz a 
difference between Prat: and :aimed,  Kansas in that ?rat -.U. 4arer 

-n-iloniiiiiy1:6n'óf—app3e„L,5pg_pezzar.s 
a p'opulation cf about 4,447, accordin7, to ,,he 195,, census ..;: ed in the 

prodeéding. 
Be that as it may, I am somewhat amazed at counsel's insistence that 

this Commiosion should recognize that nighttime radio is not important. or 
it has deteriorated since the advent of television. :here is nothing in 
the record to indicate in this procedding- that there is any television 
service in Pratt or Lamed, for that matter, Whether or not there dis 
reception, whether It is high quality receiption or whether there Is a 
need for radio listening is something I think we must assume. 

I also think we must  give Mr, Huftman credit in onceeding to file his 
.a.epli194,16711ch was  tr qle4,Wel_laellŒIDOELLE 0.2441444-az 

naI.EWI a t erileefelI'niaetefflireeNMWterteelt 
iTeraiion -liri5Iving a directiang -anegâ-l-E-àï there was a certain need 

e in Pratt and thecurrounding area tor niettiM-Cjedic. 
' Perhaps, he found that the residents of -ene area were interested in 
local events after the day was over, the local sport events, or other 
needs that emanated from the community. We lust can't hosume_tha'. taere 
wasn.',t a_plqoagte, ¡ if we_wich to.eve him aev cre4t 

In the record, of course, no pecgram showing on behalf of Huffman wa:7 
permitted under the issues. It was strictly a 307(b) participation. 

I mentioned the filing of a new application at Lanced, Kansas. :his 
matter came to my attention on public release -6 or in brál-Icasting maglazines. 

I merely verified this morting that it had—been .,: esepted for filing. 
I do not know, maybe counsel for Pier San is correct and maybe Mr. 

Hoagland is financing Pratt. There Is n9 financial toque in this ,proceeding 
and I am unaware of any s;..eg4C4.0 oe.1,à1;$ 5;etaeni-

11E7t.eeMnee'f.'he tarned'àppliennt-,'second application, was .to emahq.clae 
Ye 1;c:nt I k-:rierU make in my argument that in,the_Inree casea 
r*ILr,d ca by other counsel, that is, the Vidalia Case, the Gillespie case 

..:.-7ers case, that la each of tose.çaces the.commisolon in reaching 
I (!cl..cion emphs31Zedjhat -the transmission facility that was 

.T.941e'd; that u, the nighttime facility that was being abandonded 
to permi vast dayt ime cowere increase would be available for us by 
come other party or amplicanta if a local need for cuca oer,ire inlueed 
1îphé-t-C-iilïàIy for It. I still think that is a very important factor, in 
--aIr.In that un Increased daytime service should outweight the contin-
.ion of a nightime primary service. 
In summary' we have tried to chow that tels isa question that must be 

determined by the Commission on the basis of the facts of this particulam 
dace, tmt we just can't arbitrarily say, well, in ether cases the establiz-
ment of a first local service must prevail, that ,'acre wjatht1 hhat 
againa_t_the.esabliament_cf a firUzniettime orimary service to sus-

Community and a certaii,Z.JUZ,!.Q4. .74.rife-C._PWr.9W141 4i....4.Pa • 
We believe that the communication should and must treat the criterion 

of Section 507(b) of the Communications Act on a basis of equality, that 
Is, treat each element giving efficiency as 7.ucl wel7ht as the f- rae 
and equitableqgactors, and on the basis of the willingness of 
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to mee„„a.L.er,14„lsefr_e_quency, we believe that tips the 
balance, if there is anY—iUUUMMEI—rUerME--n l; lare in favor <>fee _ _  
appll.matian Wilmer _Z. Huffman at Pratt, KaLeas. 

Thank you, gentlemen. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Are there any questions? Thank you. 
Mr. Stein, I believe you have one minute. 

MR. STEIN: Right. 

REBUTTAL ARGCAMETT ON BEHALB OF FRANCIS C. MORGAN, JR. 
by 

A. L. STEIN 

MR. STEM I did make a mistake if 1 said the Messrs. Bozeman and Early 
expect to spend an hour a week at Lamed. It was a day a week and that is 
what my intention was. 

Now, at the end of his argument, Mr. Kenkel tried to indicate the pos-
sibility that the Morhan application might be a block application. Of 
course, the matter was raised before the Examiner at great length and it is 
answered by the Examiner on page 7 of the footnote of his initial decision. 

If anyone has mmty any ; questions, I will be glad to try to answer them.. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Any question? thank you. 

(Whereupon, at 12:30 p.m., oral argument in the above-entitled matter 
was concluded. 
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Before the FCC 62-13 
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 13085 

Washington 25, D.C. 

In re Applications of 

í WIL= E. HUFFMAN 
Pratt, Kansas 
------7—=---- — , 

FRJ,NCIS C. MCRGAN « 
Larned,Jansas 

(I:  
PIER SAN, INC. 
Larned, Kansas 

For Construction Permits 

) 
) 
) DOCKET NO. 13469 
) File No. BP-12021 
) 
) DOCKET NO. 13470 
) File No. BP-12749 

) 
) DOCKET NO. 13471 
) File No. DP-12750 
) 
) 

Appearances 

JAN 1 0 1967 

Messrs. Francis X. YDonour'n and rnomns S. SoJlivae for 
Wilmer E. Huffman; Mr. A.L. Stein for Francis C. Morgan, Jr.; Measrs. 
Arthur H, Schroeder and John B. Henkel for Pier San, Inc.; and Messrs. 
Robert J. Rawson and Ray R, Paul for the Chief, Broadcast Bureau, 
Federal Communications Commission. 

Decision 

By the Comnission: Chairman Mitrri absent; CommissionPr Bartley abstaining 
from voting; Commissioner ice dissentinc; Commissioner, 
Crocs dissenting and issuing a statement. 

1. This proceeding involves three mutually exclusive applications 
for Class III facilities. Wilmer E. Huffman (Huffman) has applied for a 
new broadcast station construction permit at Pratt, Kansas. He would opar-
ate on 1290 kc, 5 kilowatts, day and 500 watts, night, unlimited time. Pe 
would use a directional antenna with different patterns for day and night. 
Francis C. Morgan, Jr. ( Morgan) and Pier San, Inc. (Pier San) have each 
applied for construction permits at Larned, Kansas. Each soaks to operate 
on 1290 kc, 500 watts, daytime only. 

2. The Commission's designation Order (FCC 60-386, released 
April 18, 1960) found each applicant legally, technically, financially and 
otherwise qualified. Such Order specified, among others, an issue under 
Section 307(b) of the Communications Act of 1934, as anended. It also con-
tained a contingent comparative issue ( if Larned was favored under such 
307(b) issue) as to which Lamed proposal would better serve the public 
interest, convenience and necessity. Hearing Examiner Sharfman's Initial 
Decision (FCC 61D-36, released March 29, 1961) proposed to grant the Pier 
San application. The Examinar favored Larnod on the 307(b) issue and pre-
ferred (on the basis of the standard comparative criteria) Pier San's ap-
plication over that of Morgan. 
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3. Huffman, Mergan and the Broadcast Bureau tiled Exceptions 
to the Initial Decision. Essentially, Pier San supports that Decision. 
The Commission, to. tau, heard oral argument on September 15, 1961. The 
Commission's rulings on the filed Exceptions are in the attached Appendix. 
The Commission has also considered the Initial Decision's findings of 
fact in the light of the filed Exceptions. They are adopted as modified 
in the Appendix. The Commission disagrees with the Examiner's conclusions. 

4. The essential 307(b) findings are recapitulated. Lamed, 
Kansas has a population of 4,447 (1950 U.S. Census). It is located in 
south-central Kansas, in the midst of farm country, and is the county 
seat of Pawnee County. Grain, livestock, gas and oil are important fac-.. 
tors in the area's economy. Lamed has a daily newspaper. It supports 
the usual civic, fraternal, social and educational organizations. As far 
as daytime radio service is concerned, Lamed has no local transmission 
service, i.e., no outlet for local self-expression. It has two primary 
daytime reception services (2 mv/m or greater). One is KFRM, Concordia, 
Kansas, the other, KVGB, Great Bend, Kansas. The rural area surrounding 
Lamed presently receives primary service (0.5 mv/m or greater) in any 
one part from a minimum of 7 to a maximum of 23 stations. 

5. The Lamed proposal 1/ would provide interference-free ser-
vice (0.5 mv/m or greater) to 127,353 people in an area of 11,959 square 
miles. It would provide a first daytime outlet for local self-expression 
for Lamed, as well as a third primary daytime reception service. It 
would also provide a new service ( 2 mv/m or greater ) to Great Bend and 
Hoisington, Kansas. 

6. Pratt, Kansas, located 50 road miles southeast of Larmx., 
is the county seat of Pratt County. It has a population of 7,523 ( 1950 U.S. 
Census). The economic factors important to Pratt (and its surrounding 
area) are similar to those supporting Larned's economy. Pratt, too, 
supports the usual civic, fraternal, and social organizations. In addi-
tion to the standard educational facilities, a junior college is locat!d 
there. Pratt has a daily newspaper. The Hutchinaon (Kansas) !Zews Agent 
also maintains an agency there. As far as daytime radio service is con-
cerned, Pratt has one local transmission service. Station KWSK (1570 kc, 
250 w, D), established in 1952, serves the community in that regard. 
Pratt presently receives primary daytime service from KFRM, Concordia, 
Kansas; KFBI, Wichita, Kansas; and from KWSK (the local station). Part 
of the city also receives primary daytime service from KVGB, Great Bend, 
Kansas. The rural area surrounding Pratt presently has other primary 
service (0.5 mv/m or greater) available in any one part from a minimum 
of 4 to a maxim= of 23 stationa. Looking at nighttime radio service, 

_L./ The small mileage separation between the Morgan and Pier San pro-
posed transmitter sites is not significant in terms of coverage or in-
terference considerations. Accordingly, when we refer to "the Lamed 
proposal", we are referring equally to both the Pier San and Morgan 
proposals. 
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Pr;tt is without either a primary reception service or a nighttire outlet 
for local self-expression. 

7. Huffman's daytime proposal would provide interference-free 
service (0.5 mv/m or greater) to 160,857 persons in an area of 20,796 
square miles. It would provide a primary daytime service (2 mv/n or 
greater) to both Lamed and Dodge City, Kansas. It would bring a second 
competitive daytime transmission service to Pratt. Huffman's 500 watt 
nighttime proposal has a normally-protected 4.0 mv/m contour containinm 
16,099 people. He would serve within his interference-free 14 mv/m con-
tour 9,204 of these people, i.e., 57.2% of the normally-protected popu-
lation. g/ 128 of the 9,204 people already receive primary nighttime 
service from Station NOMA, Oklahoma City. The other 9,076 (including 
the entire city of Pratt), would receive their first nighttime primary 
service. Huffman's 500 watt proposal would also serve as a first night-
time cutlet for the Pratt community. 

8. Both the Pratt and the Larned proposals merit serious con-
sideration. On the one hand, the Lamed proposal would provide that 
community with a first outlet for local self-expression. Important and 
desirable as it is for every community to have such a transmission facil-
ity, this consideration is not an absolute in light of the mandate of 
Section 307(b) that the Commission endeavor to provide the moat wide-
spread and effective broadcast service possible. Nick J. Chaconas, 
29 P.C.C. 1226, 19 RR 100 (1960). On the other hand, while Huffman's 
proposal would not provide Pratt with a first outlet for local self-
expression during the daytime, it would provide Pratt with a second 
competitive daytime station and a first transmission facility during the 
nighttime hours. Most important, it would bring a first primary night-
time service to over 9,000 persons including the population of Pratt. 
Thus, a substantial white area would be removed. 1/ These are the cru-
cial matters for evaluation. Both applicants submit that the Commission 
has never decided a case involving the exact combination of factors in-
volved here. 

9. We have compared the resulting benefits each proposal 
offers. As far as the "fair and equitable" aspects of Section 307(b) 
are concerned, it is our composite judgment that Pratt (the larger com-
munity) and the contiguous rural area thereto demonstrates a need greater 

_g_/ Huffren's Class III nighttime proposal comes within one of the ex-
ceptions to Section 3.28(d) of our Rules (10% Rule). 
_1_/ Conversely, on occastions the Commission has permitted a nighttime 
white area to be re-created, Vidalia Broadcastinm Co., 8 RR 1 (1952); 
Gillespie Broadcasting Co., 26 F.C.C. 1, 15 RR 882a, affirmed sub. nom.  
Red River Valley Broadcastine Co. v. FCC, 106 U.S. APP. D.C. 333, 272 
F.2d 562, 19 RR 2028 (1959); and John K. Roeers, 30 P.C.C. 785, 20 RR 522 
(1961). But each of these cases involved the abandonment of nighttime 
operations in favor of expanded daytime operations on afferent frequen-
cies, a situation not present here. 
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1,an that of Lamed and its rural area. Taken together, the need for a 
second competitive daytime transmission service, a first nighttime out-
let for local self-expression, and the removal of a "substantial" white 
area of over 9,000 persons (including the entire city of Pratt) outweighs 
in relative importance Lamed's need for a first outlet for local self-
expression. 

10. We have also weighed in the other factors urged by the 
parties. For examples, the fact that Huffman's proposal would bring a 
fourth primary daytime reception service to all of Pratt and a fifth 
such service to part of Pratt was considered; the fact that the Lamed 
proposal would bring a third primary daytime reception service to that 
community was considered; and the fact that the Pratt proposal would pro-
vide Lamed (the competing community) with a third primary daytime recep-
tion service was also considered. However, these benefits played a 
lesser role in our comparative judgment here. Thus, we hold that the 
"fair and equitable" considerations of Section 307(b) can best be served 
by granting the Pratt applicant. 

11. Looking at the "efficiency" aspects of Section 307(b), we 
see that the Lammed 500 watt daytime proposal would provide interference-
free service (0.5 mv/m or greater) to 127,353 people in an area of 11,959 
square miles. Huffman's 5 kw daytime proposal would provide interference-
free service (0.5 mv/m or greater) to 160,857 persons in an area of 20,796 
square miles. Thus, the Pratt proposal will not only serve 33,000 more 
people over a greater area, but will also make full use of the power (at 
5 kilowatts) authorized Class III stations under the Commission's Rules. 
In addition, Huffman will use the frequency at night with the previously 
described resulta (see par. 7). Thus, we conclude that the "efficiency" 
aspects of Section 307(b) also favor Huffman. We have considered the 
Examiner's conclusion that the Pratt proposal has a substandard nighttime 
service population. It does not change our views regarding the efficiency 
aspects herein. Huffman's Class III proposal comes within an exception 
to Section 3.28(d) of our Rules and will eliminate a substantial nighttime 
white area. This more than justifies the loss in nighttime potential. 

12. Thus, although both proposals are meritorious, it is apparent 
that a grant of the Pratt application will best result in a fair, efficient, 
and equitable distribution of the radio service involved; and that such a 
grant will thereby serve the public interest, convenience and necessity. 

ACCORDINGLY, IT IS ORDERED, This 3rd day of January, 1962, That 
Wilmer E. Euffman's application for a new standard broadcast station con-
struction permit (BP-12021) at Pratt, Kansas, IS GRANYED; and that the 
applications of Francis C. Morgan, Jr. (BP-12749) and Pier San, Inc. (BP-
12750) for construction permits at Lamed, Kansas, ARE DENIED. 

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COWJSSION› 

Ben F. Waple Attachment: Appendix 
Acting Secretary 

Released: January 9, 1962 

*Sae attached Dissenting Statement of Commissioner Cross. 
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¡.FP7.7)1X 

Cerunissien's Ru1ins on Excestions to the Initial Decision  

Exceptions of Wilmr E. Huffman  

Exception No, Ruling?  

1 Denied except for reference to the junior college lo-
cated in Pratt (Exception ID). Otherwise, the 
Examiner's findings are adequate. 

2 Gr7≥nted insofar as the conclusions in paragraph 65 
are deleted. Denied insofar as the proposed eibsti--
tute language is not accepted. See the decision herein. 

3 Granted insofar as the conclusions in paragraph 66 are 
deleted. Denied insofar as the proposed substitute 
language is not accepted. See the decision herein. 

4 Partiallv granted in eibstince. See paragraph 1 of 
the decision herein. Remainder denied in view of our 
Ruling on Exception 1 and our decision. 

5 Denied. See the decision herein. 

6 Granted. See the ordering clause of the decision 
herein. 

Exceptions of Francis C. Morr.an. Jr.  

1-2 Denied. No decisional significance. 

3 Granted. See paragraph 5 of the deciaion herein. 

4 Den. hile not "critical" that fact is an impor-
tant "efficiency" consideration. 

5-28 penied. Not relevant to the holding herein. 

Exceptions of Per San, Tnc,  

1-22 Denied. ::ot relevant to the holding herein. 

23 Denied. Unnecessary in view of our holding herein. 

24 led. Unnecessary in view of our holding herein. 
(717 -note that the objection refers to Page 3 of 
Exhibit 2. Exhibit is a one-page Exhibit.) 
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- Pare 2  

recentjonso the '.:,roadonst Bureau 

7xcention  

1 Granted insofar as the concluaions in paragraphs 65 
and 66 are deleted. See rulings on Pier San Excep-
tion a skis. 2 and 3. Denied insofar as the substi-
tute language is not accepted. See the decision 

herein. 

2 Granted. 

3 Grante. See ruling on Huffman Exception No. 6. 

DISSENTING STATEMeT CF C=IISSICER CROSS 

I dissent. I would affirm the Examiner and grant the Pier 
San, Inc. application for Lamed, Kansas. Under the provisions of 
Section 307b) of the Conmunicaticns Act, it is my vie m thit Lamed, 
which has no local station, should receive its first broadcast facil-
ity before Pratt, Kansas, acquires its second. This view is buttressed 
by the fact that Pawnee County, of which Lamed is the county seat, 
also has no local transmission facility. 

As between the two Lamed applicants, I agree with the 
Examiner that a weighing of the relative merits of each on the basis 
of the Commission's oft- stated comparative criteria indicates a 
marked preference for Pier San. Inc. 

Huffman Granted, Pier San-Morgan Denied 
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Defore the 

FEDERAL CONSUNICATICVS COMMISSION 

Washington 25, D. C. 

In re Applications of 

WILMER E. aumem 

Pratt, Kansas 

FRANCIS C. MORGAN; JR. 

Larne, Kansas 

PIER SAE, INC. 

Larne, Kansas 

For Construction Permits 

) 

) 
) DOCKET NO. 13469 

) File No. BP-i21 
) 
) peocer No. 13470 
) File No. HP-127k9 

) 

) DOCKET NO. 13,471 
) File Mo. BP-12750 

) 

) 

PETITICN FCR RECCUSIMATICE 

Comee now Pier San, Inc., by its attorneys, pursuant to Section 405 

of the Communications Act of 1934, as amended, and Section 1.191 of the 

Cocmiseion's Rules and Regulations, and requests the Commission to recen-

aider the Decision released in the captioned proceeding on January 9, 

1962, and upon reconsideration to vacate the same and to enter a new and 

correct decision granting the application of the petitioner and denying 

the mutually exclusive proposals of Wilmer E. Huffman and Francis C. 

Morgan, Jr. In support of this petition, Pier Sam respectfully shows 

the following: 

I. THE DECISICN 

1. The Decision of which reconsideration is sought was made and 

entered on January 3, 1962, at a meeting of the Commission at which six 

commissioners were present and considered the case, Cheirman inow being 

the only absent xemher of the Commission. However, the Decision was made 

by less than a mejority of the members considering the case and perforce 

by leas than a majority of the Commission. Of the six commiesioners 

present and considering the matter, only three voted to grant the Huffman 

application for Pratt, KAM26Z, and to deny Pier San's application for 
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Larned. Twe commissioners, Messrs. Lee and Cross, dissented, the latter 

with a statement proposing an affirmance of the Initio]. Decision to grant 

Pier San. Commissicner rartley nbstaincd from voting ca the euestion. 

2. The 3-2-1 Decision, entered on the vote of three ccmmissioners, 

overturned an Initial Decision of the Hearing Examiner which would grant 

Pier San's application for a first radio broadcasting station in Larned, 

Kansas. The three-vote Decision would grant instead the mutually 

exclusive application cf Eufftan for a second broadcasting stnticn nt 

Pratt, Kansas. 

3. The Decision recognizes that the instant case is one of first 

impression, the Commission never having decided a case involving the 

same combination of factors, particularly under Section 307(b) of the 

Communications Act, as are here involved. (Decision, Paragraph 8). 

Nevertheless, and in face of the fact that the question involved in this 

case is an important one of communications law, the Decision denying the 

first station for Lamed, Kansas, was entered upon a vote of less than a 

majority of the members of the ['emission present and considering the 

case. 

4. Equally important, the Decision entered by three members of the 

Commission appears to suggest that the Examiner was reversed because of 

his conclusions concerning nighttime white area service which Euffenn's 

use of the frequency at Pratt would provide, in face of the fact that 

these conclusions axe consonant with cases decided by the Commission both 

before and after the Initial Decision in this proceeding was released. 

These cases are to the effect that nighttime vhite area service is not a 

1 The Decision also entes the third application herein involved, that 

of Francis C. Morgan, Jr. for Lamed, Kansas. 

-2-
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controlling censideratien, tut is simply one element to be weighed in the 

over-all evaluation of a proposal, exactly the reasoning of the Examiner. 

The deficiency in the decisional process and the error upon which the 

Decision is premised require that the matter be reconsidered by the 

Commission and that thereupon a new atd correct Decision be nade. 

II. TEE DECISICE WAS ILLEGALLY Er  

5. When the instant case was brought rt for consideration l'y the 

Commission on January 3, six =embers of the Commission were present end 

so recorded. Cf the six members, cnly three voted for the Decision 

which was entered, namely, to grant the Huffman application for Pratt 

and to deny the mutually exclusive proposal of Pier San for a first 

station at Lasted, Kansas. Three is not a majority of six, and the 

vote of the three centers was not sufficient for the entry of a legally 

effective Decision. That this is so is clear from WIBC, Inc. V. F.C.C., 

259 F.2d 941, 943. 

"When a quorum is preaent, the Federal Cc=munications 

Commission may act, but only on the vote of a majority 

of those present." (Emphasis supplied). 

6. In the WIEC case it was argued that innteuch as Section 4(h) 

of the Communicaticas Act provides that four members of the Cc...emission 

shall constitute a quorum thereof, a vote of three, being a eajority of 

the quorum specified by the statute, is sufficient to carry an Retint, 

and that three votes are all that is necessary. The Court of Appeals 

rejected that argument, however. Nor can it te argued that the principle 

of the WIHC case is inappoeite here simply because in the instant matter 

one of the commissionero who was present and considered the matter 

abstained from voting rather than casting a vote for or against a grant. 

In the W/BC case the six ceccissicners present and considering the 

matter voted, three for a grant of the ene application and three " in 
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other ways". (259 F.2d at 942). The Court of Appeals noted that as a 

result Crcsley had three votes out of six. In the instant case Huffman 

had three vetes out of the six commissioners present and considering the 

matter, albeit Cemmissioner Partley abstained and did not vote. 

7. The wuc ease is a pronouncement of the Court of Appeals of an 

established principle applicalle to the Cocelssion. It Is not argued 

that a quorum vas not present on January 3, and in fact the ninicum ( four) 

prescribed by the statute was met, with two additional members being 

present. Thus, on that date and at the time the captioned tatter cae 

en for consideration, the Commission was constituted of six members and 

vus legally empcvered to transact business. The inquiry then turns as 

to whether the action taken vas done by a majority of those present. The 

fact that the number present exceeded the minimum specified by the 

statute does not negative the application of the principle that any valid 

action taken at that time had to be by a majority of those present. The 

number four has significance only in determining whether or not the 

statutory minimum has been met. Cnce the minimum has been satisfied, 

then the question turns on the actual number present. 

A. The eases from which the aforegoing principle is gleaned generally 

arose on the question of -.tether or not a quorum could be defeated by an 

abstinence on a vote of one or core of the =embers present. The cases 

hold that such abstinence from a given vote by a person physically present 

does not impinge upon the presence of a quorum. If itn abstaining member 

must be considered as physically present for purposes of a quorum, A 

fortiori, he must be considered present in determining a "majority of those 

present." And since there were six members of the Cocmission present and 

considering the captioned matter on January 3, a decision by three was 

less than a "majority cf those present". WInC v. F.C.C., suers. 
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9. Pier San is avare of the possibility that the Commission, having 

permitted the erronenus Decision to issue, may seek to avoid reconsideration 

of the  arbitrary action by some argument to the effect that although six 

Commissioners considered the matter, the abstention of one from ultimately 

voting permitted a Decieion by less than a majority of those present. Such 

an argument, however, would avoid the view which follcvs frcm the WIBC 

language, suora, namely, that a measure is not carried unless it bas the 

vote of a majority of those present at the meeting and consequently a 

refusal to vote is either equivalent to a vote in the negative or at 

least an indication of the failure of concurrence of a majority of those 

present and hence no "majority" decisinn. See, State ex rel. Cole v.  

Chapean, 44 Conn. 595; Lawrence v. Ingersoll, 88 Tenn. 52, 12 SW 422. 

10. 'Zoo, the Commission's own practice precludes a defense that 

the procedure followed in the instant case was proper on the ground that 

the abstention recorded vas in substance an indication of non-participation 

and hence the equivalent of non-presence, because the Ccemission has else-

where utilized the distinguiehing " not participating" for such instances. 

If in fact the abstaining Cocmissioner had not participated up until the 

final vote he would have been recorded as "not participating" rather than 

"abstaining'. In this case, then, the abstaining act was an affirmative 

and pesitive indication cf non-concurrence with the Decision of the three 

members and hence the 3-2-1 actinn was not a Decision of a majority of the 

Commission members present. 

III. RECONS=LATION WOULD BE REQU/BrD BY PUBLIC 

POLICY EVEN IF  TEE LEGAL DMUCIENCIES WEREniC' PRESENT 

U. It must be remembered that there were three mutually exclusive 

proposals before the Commission for final decision on January 3, one for 

Pratt, Kansas, and two for Lamed, Kansas. It may be that the abstaining 
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Coeelssioner abstained because he would have preferred the third applicant, 

i.e., the other Larned proposal, rather than either Fier San or Huffman, 

and refrained fr.= voting simply as a matter of sunposed convenience to 

his colleagues. In such fashion it possibly vas thought that what would 

otherwise have been no deciaion, because a plurality in favor of HuffMan 

would not have sufficed, WIBC, supra, could be offered as a majority 

decision of those voting, albeit six were present and considered the 

natter. Since, however, the decisional question arose under Section 

307(b), namely, whether Pratt should have a second station or Lamed its 

first, an abstention on the suggested ground was in effect a vote for 

Lamed, under the 3C7(b) issue. The suggested explanation demonstrates 

why the Decision should not have been entered on Jonuary 3. Nor, for 

that matter, is there any reason why the final decision could not have 

abided the presence of the seventh Cots:1831=er to break the "tie" on 

the crucial 3C7(b) question. Reconuideration is assuredly new required 

to obtain a proper decision. 

12. Public policy would seem to suggest, if not indeed dictate, 

that the Commission should not permit a decision co far-reaching as the 

instant one -- overruling, in effect, the Ccemissien's established inter-

pretation of Section 307(b) factors and the importance of a first radio 

station in a community -- vithtut at least the concurrence of a majority 

of the members of the Ccmmicsion present and considering the case. The 

importance of the question and its effect should have suggested the 

wisdom of abiding the presence of the whole Commission, especially if t!,.: 

abstention occurred because Commissioner Netley would prefer Larned over 

Pratt on the 307(b) issue but not be prepared to prefer Pier San over 

Morgan for the permit at Lamed (and no other explanation for his 

abstaining is suggested by the Commission). 
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13. If Section 3.07(b) is to be interpreted differently from price 

cases, as the iestant recision indicates, such change should not be nade 

on a vote less than a majority of the Commission. Cthervise neither 

present nor prospective applicants before the Commission will be able 

to determine whether the January 3 recision in this case represents 

"good law" insofar as the Ccmmission as a body is concerned or whether 

it was simply an expedient decision to terminate this proceeding and thus 

is susceptible of reversal at any time. Therefore, even if the Ccmmission 

would believe that the 3-2-1 vote in the captioned proceeding was legally 

sufficient, it should desire to reconsider the Decision as a matter of 

discretion and upon reconsideration make and enter a decision unaffected 

by the infirmities which infect the present one. 

IV. THE ERRCeECUS BASIS CF IRE DECISICN 

14. 1ecislom_aa it now stands represents an arbitrary and 

OUrriCiMie reve4- of a srund and we.1,1-rsmopned Initial Decision, parti-

cularly as the Decision rejects the Zxamineris conclusions on the 

Section 3C7(b) factors in tc case. The 3-2-1 Decision would say that 

Pratt, Kansas, should have a second station before Lamed, Kansas, a 

community of substantial size and possessing substantial needs for a 

local station, should have a first radio outlet 

15. To reach such a result the Decision had to misinterpret arAi mis-

apply Section 3C7(b) of the Communications Act; had to avoid any considera-

tion of the pronouncements of the U. S. Supreme Court in F.C.C. V.  

Allentown Broadcasting Corp., 349 U.S. 358, 362, and the Commission's own 

statements in such eases as Lawton-Fort Sill Broadcasting Co., 7 R.R. 1216; 

and had to relegate to footnote treatment, with a wholly unreasonable 

"distinctien', the cases where the Commission has indicated that so-called 

white area service at nighttime is not a decisional factor and is outweighed 
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by the benefits to the public flowing from a strong local daytime station. 

Vidalia Broadcasting Co., 8 R.B. 1; Gillespie Broadcasting Co., 15 R.R. 

878, affd. sub. nom.; Red River Breadcasting Corp. v. F.C.C., 19 B.R. 

225; John K. Rogers, 20 A.R. 522. (Decision, Page 3). Sven more, the 

3-2-1 Decision rejects the Examiner's views as to the efficacy of the 

cited cases, without recognizing that such views were being affirmed by 

the Commission during the same period of time in other proceedings. 

Sunbury Broadcasting Corr., 31 F.C.C. 73h, 737, Cct. 25, 1961. 

16. In Paragraph 6 of the Decision, it is suggested that the 

established importance of a first transmiseion facility for a ccmmunity 

is outweighed in light of a mandate which the Commission reads in Section 

307(b) of the Act to provide the most widespread and effective broadcast 

service possible. Clearly this is a misinterpretation and a =is-application 

of Section 3C7(b). Possibly the language in Paragraph 8 of the JanuarY 3 

Decision has reference to Section 303(g) of the Act, under which the 

Commission is "frem time to time" authorized to " study new uses for radio, 

provide for experimental uses or frequencies, and generally encourage the 

larger and more effective use of radio in the public interest." It is 

obvious from a reading of Section 303(g) and equally obvious from the 

Commission's own Act in specifying Section 307(b) and not 303(g) as a 

decisional issue in this case, that any such study or any efforts which 

the Commission may ne to encourage the larger and more effective use 

of radio is something quite different from the test of Section 307(b), 

namely, fairness to communities, especially when applied in an adjudicatory 

caee. It must be remembered that the hearing issue under which the 3-2-1 

Decision was made was that specifically concerning 307(b) of the Act, and 

no reference in either the hearing issues or at any time during the pro-

ceeding was made to some other section of the Communications Act. Section 

3C7(b) "empowers the Commission to allow licenses so as to provide a fair 
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distribution among communities. Fairness to communities is furthered by 

a recognition of local needs for a community radio mouthpiece." F.C.C. v.  

Allentown Broadcasting Corp., 349 U.S. 358, 362. 

17. Translated into a principle in proceedings such as the instant 

one, where mutually exclusive proposals for different communities are 

involved, Section 307( 1, ) is better served by preferring the proposal for 

a first local station than by preferring, to the first proposal's exclusion, 

one which would add an additional station in a community already possessing 

a local radio outlet. Lawton-Fort Sill Broadcasting Co., 7 R.R. 1216. A 

long lint of cases has established the doctrine that absent compelling 

considerations to the contrary, a proposal for a first lccal broadcast 

service is to be preferred over a competing proposal which would add 

another station in a community already possessing 1:s "radio mouthpiece". 

Northwestern Chio Broadcasting Corp., 3 R.R. 1945, 1953; Lawton-Fort Sill 

Broadcasting Co., 7 R.R. 1216; Greater New Castle Breadeastini Corp., 8 

R.R. 291; Mercer Broadcasting Co., 13 R.R. 691. Where communities are 

competing and one of them has an existing station and the other does not, 

the Commission "would therefore have had to award the station to the 

petitioner on the basis of the Section 3C7(b) prusumptlen." Harrell v.  

F.C.C., 267 F.2d 629, 105 U.S. App. D.C., 352, 18 F.R. 2072. 

18. It is clear from the Decision that the Examiner was reversed 

on the ground that the relative importance of Larned's need for a first 

local outlet was outweighed by the proposal for the use of the frequency 

at Pratt primarily because of the fact that the Pratt applicant would fill 

in come interstices in nighttime radio listening. Hcwever much nighttime 

white area service should be considered, it is abundantly clear frcm the 

Commiasion's own action in other eases that such service could not be 

deemed as a compelling consideration to overturn the 307(b) preference 
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for a first radio station. Admittedly, nighttime white area service 

does have some significance, but the inquiry concerns the question as 

to whether such significance is decisional or simply a factor to be 

weighed in the over-all balance. 

19. The Vidalia, Gillespie Broadcasting, Red River Valley, and 

John K. Rogers cases, supra, are clear to the effect that nighttime 

white area service is not viewed by the Cemmission as a decisionally 

critical matter tut is simply weighed in the over-nil belancing. The 

Commission misses the point entirely when it attempts to distinguish the 

cited cases, which permitted the creation of substantial nighttime white 

areas, on the ground that each of those cases arose upon the application 

of an existing station for improvement in daytime facilities and the 

abandonment of nighttime facilities. This is a distinction vithoue  a 

difference insofar as the present inquiry is concerned. The cases and the 

results approved in them by the Commission permit cf no suggestion that 

nighttime white area service is decisicnally critical. And that is the 

point that the Commission missed in the instant case. At the risk of 

repetition, Pier San again urges the Ccemission to pause and reflect on 

the effect of the cited cases and to then reconsider the instant Decision 

which prcceeded from the erroneous premise that nighttime white area 

service was all controlling. 

2). The 3-2-1 Decision says that it is a "composite judgment" of 

the fair and equitable aspects of Section 307(b) (Decision, Paragraph 9), 

but such judgment is offered without so much as a mention of either the 

Allentown case or the Lawton-Fort Sill case, supra, or the other eases 

implementing the well-established and court-approved interpretation or 

Section 3C7(b), viz., that the need of a cemmunity for a first cutlet for 

local self-expression is contrelling, absent any compelling censiderations 
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to the contrary. The decision's failure to consider the establiihed cases 

immediately  raises the conclusion that the "campopite judgment" (of less 

than a majority) was arbitrary and capricicus. e other interpretatioa_ 

e. 

21. The decision's attempted explanation of the Vidalia,  Gillespie, 

Rogera line of cases falls for yet another reason. 'Those cases were 

released by the Commiasicn prior to the Initial DOCie011 of the Examiner 

in the instant proceeding, and, in fact, the Examiner relied in no small 

port on the Commission's views set forth in those cited cases. (Initial 

recision, Page 26, Paraj,raph 66). It cannot be said, however, that the 

Commission changed its views with respect to the principle of the cited 

eases after the Initial Decision and that for such reason a reversal of 

the Examiner vas required here. The oral argument in this case vas heard 

on September 15, 1)61, =1 thereafter, while the Cenmission vas con-

sidering the instant matter, a Decision vas released in another 

proceeding citing with approval the cited cases and affirming the 

principle thereof. Sunbury Broadcasting Corp., 31 F.C.C. 73,4, 737, 

decision made Cctober 25, 1961. We see, then, that a nighttime white 

area ecmprised of some 4,000 persons (Gillespie and Bed River, supra), 

a nighttime white area in which 27,289 persons lived (John K. Beers, 

supra, a nighttime white area with population of 5,000 (Vidalia, supra), 

and finally a white area composed of 4,121 persons (Sunbury, supra) have 

not teen viewed by the Commission as being decisionally critical in 

evaluating the fair and equitable provisions cf Section 307(b) of the 

Act. In the instant case, however, the Decision would say that the 

white area not only is decisionally critical, but in fact contras. It 

vas on such basis that the 3..2-1 Decision purports to award the contested 

frequency to Pratt for a second station while Earned continues to languish 

vithcut a radio outlet. 
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22. From the foregoing it is abundantly clear that not only is 

there no requirement under Section 307(b) of the Act, or any place else, 

for the Commission to grant the Pratt application sicply because it will 

fill in some interstices in existing nighttime service in preference to 

a grant for the first station at Lamed, but the pronouncement of the 

courts and the Commission's own holdings are clear to the effect that 

albeit nighttime white area service must be considered, it is not a 

controlling consideration. Further argument should not te necessary; 

the 3-24. Decision cf January 3 in this proceeding nice in the face of 

the established principles and it must therefore be reconsidered and 

vacated, and thereafter a new and proper decision must be entered. 

V. ccumusIon 

23. Pier San, an applicant for a first radio station in Larned, 

Kansas, whose proposal was denied by a 3-2-1 Decision of January 3, 

released January 9, seeks reconsideration and vacation of the Decision 

and the entry of a proper decision, opi_lreur.d...that-the_zazu 

Decision was illegally entered, being made by less than a majority of the 

Commiscion present and considering the matter at that time. Even beyond 

the legal defect, reconsideration should be granted in view of the fact 

that the ease represents an important Mel.= of communications law, 

and it allowed to stand in its present form, would suggest that Section 

307(b) ox' the Communicatices Act is to be interpreted and applied 

differently from the established interpretations and applications else-

where utilized. A comparison of the interpretation and application 

availed of to deny Pier San's application with the interpretation and 

applications in the other cases suggests without extensive argument that 

the instant result must be arbitrary cjm Tt appears that 

the Deeletein_this case was released mere .r.r.oc,a_catca 
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comparative proceeding than from any desire to carefully weigh_and Meet 

the public needs. The 3-2-1 device utilized would enter a "Decision" as 

among competing applicants Huffman, Pier San and Morgan, but it does Oct 

satisfy the Commission's responsibility under the Communications Act to 

provide a fair distribution of radio facilities among communities. 

"Fairness to communities is furthered by a recognition of lccal needs 

for a community radio mouthpiece." F.C.C. V. Allentown Brcedcasting  

Corp., supra. If the Commission, and each member thereof, is to adequately 

discharge the respensibilities placed upon it by the Communications Act, 

it must reconsider the January 3rd 3-2-1 Decision and thereafter rake and 

enter a new decision which reflects a consideration of the public interest 

and not simply a desire to end a comparative case. 

WHEREFCRE, the premises considered, the petitioner respectfully 

requests the Commission to reconsider the Decision of January 3, 1962, 

released January 9, 1262, in this proceeding, and upon reconsideration to 

vacate the same and to thereafter make and enter a proper decision. The 

petitioner further requests that in view of the inportance of the case 

under Section 307(b) of the Communications Act that the Commissicn order 

re-hearing or re-argument en banc if there be any doubt in the Commission's 

mind that the proper Decision in the premise Is to affirm the Initial 

Decision and grant the Fier San application for the first local station at 

Lamed, Kansas. And, the petitioner requests such other and further relief 

as may te required. 

Respectfully submitted, 

PIER SAN, INC. 
By: 

MILLER & SCHRCEDER 

Its Attorneys 

/8/ Arthur H. Schroeder 

215 Munsey Buildint; 

Washington 4, D. C. 

February 8, 1962 

ARTUR E. SUMMER 

/3/ John B. Kenkel 
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CETI?iCkIF. CF F3EnVICE 

I, Alice F. Hopper, hereby certify that on thia 8th thy of 

February, 1962, n copy of the foregoing "Fetition for Reconsideration" 

was sent by first class United States mail, postrige prepaid, to the 

following: 

Francis X. McDonough, Esquire 

Dow, Lohnes & Albertson 
600 Munsey Building 
Washington 4, D. C. 

Counsel for Wilmer E. Huffman 

A. L. Stein, Esquire 

Warner Building 

Washington 4, D. C. 

Counsel for Francis C. Morgan, Jr. 

Robert J. Rawson, Esquire 
Chief, Hearing Division 

Federal Communications Commission 

Washington 25, D. C. 

Alice F. Hopper 

Alice F. Hopper 
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F,a4—fr, is 

Before the 
FEDERAL CatdUN ICA 'MOM COMISSION 

Washington 25, D. C. 

in re Applications of 

WII/ER E. HUFFMAN 
Pratt Kansas 

FRANCIS C. MOAN, JR. 
Lamed, Kansas 

PIER SAN, 1NM. 
Lamed, Kansas 

Fbr Construction Peralte 

DCCKET NO. 131:69 
File No. BP-12021 

DCCKET NO. 13470 
File No. BP-12749 

palm NO. 13471 
Pile No. BP-1275o 

Petition for Reconaideration end Rehearing 

Francis C. Morgan, Jr. ( hereinafter referred to as Morgan), respect-

fully requests that the Commission reconsider its Decision released January 9, 

1962, looking toward a grant of the Huffman application for Pratt, Kansas, 

and a denial of the Horgan and Pier San applications for Lamed;* and that 

after such reconsideration and rehearing it grant the Morgan application. 

In support thereof it is submitted: 

Introduction 

1. The Coamilision found, among other things, that Lamed receives 

only two daytime primary services from stations KY, Concordia, over 100 

miles away, and KVGB, Great Bend, Kansas, 20 miles away. The rural area sur-

rounding Lamed receives dayttle primary> service from a minimum of seven and 

and maximum of 23 stations. Pratt now has a station, KVSK (1570 kc, 250 w 

daytime); it also receives daytiee primary service from KM!, Concordia, and 

KFBI, Wichita; and part of the city is served by KV, Great Bend, Kenna. 

The rural area surrounding Pratt receives a minimum of four and a rtaximum 

of twenty-three daytime prinery services. Pratt receives no primary service 

at night; and the proposed Pratt operation would provide a first nighttime 

primary service to 9,076 persona, including the city of Pratt. The Commis-

sion also found that the Pratt proposal mould serve 160,857 persona daytime, 

whereas the Lamed proposel would serve only 10'053 Ferns daYtima. CTi 

the basis of these facts, the Commission made the award to Pratt. 

*Reported in 32 FCC 1. Commissioners Craven., Ford and Hyde voted for 
the grant; Commissioners Lee and Cram dissented; Gocoataeloner Bartley ab-
stained from voting and Chairman Blinow was absent. 
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Nighttime Service to Lamed 

2. the course cf the oral argunent ( Tr. 3:1, 313, and 326), 

counsel were asked whether Lamed receives any prinary service at night. 

They advised the Co.-r.issior. that there was nothing ir. the record to sh.cw 

thiseKFr«, which serves Lamed dayti-.e, is a daytine only station. KlIGB 

is located at Great Pend, 2C miles from. Lamed; it operates on 1590 kc, 

5 kw, DA-1:. Since it operates with a different pattern niffittine, one can-

not deterr.ine from the record whether it could provide service at night to 

Lamed. A study of the KVGB application B4-P-14:159, granted about March 18, 

19147 (rocket to. irdicates that the 2 r.v/m nighttire contour of KVCid 

does not include the city of Lamed. Since there have been various changes 

in the soil conductivity nap, a proof of perforra.nce and several other sta-

tions have received grants on this frequency, it is difficult to be certain 

whether Mr provides prir.ar; service at night to Lamed. /nasnuch as there 

was an indication at the oral arent that this is a pertinent fact for con-

sideration, we believe that the record should be reopened in order to include 

the answer to that question. This could be acconplished without difficulty 

because the parties can stipulate the facts and then suit the-. to the Can-

r.issior.. It nay be unneces:arf to renard the natter to the . ar.irer, who 

has already decided that the award should be nade to Lamed or. 307(b) con-

siderations. Since the ultLnate decision will be nade by the Cori-J.5310n, 

tine nay be saved if the stipulation is presented direct to it. 

Nighttime Service to Pratt White Area 

3. I:igh.ttime radio service has become less inportant because most 

people watch television during that. period. l«lirthernore, as set forth be-

low, the percentage of hones in Pratt County that have r V sets is virtually 

the sa-.e as the percentage that have radio sets. The 19é0 populations of 

.à.t has not beer. customary for daytir.e applicants to show nighttime 
ser:ices. 
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Pratt. ar.d Pawnee counties and the nu.-.ber of housir.g units with and without 

radio or television receivers is set forth below: 

HOUSING UNITS WITH ** 

1 or mere No TV 1 or r.ore No radio 
County Population* TV sets Sets radio sets eats 

Pratt 12,122 3,532 518 3,616 434 
Pawnee 10,254 2,585 44e 2,759 244 

Notes In Pratt County e 7% of the hones have TV and 895 have radio 
sets. The percentages for Pawnee County are substantially the 
same. 

Notes The entire whitc area sen-ed by the Pratt applicant is in Pratt 
County (Huffnan, Ex. 11, p. 14). 

14. There are two televisicr. stations at Wichita, 7C. miles fror. Pratt; 

cr.e at Hutchinson, 47 miles away; one at Crest Bend, 46 riles away; and me 

at Ensign, 75 riles from Pratt. The TV Fact Beck ( 1961), p. 301, ff., ir.di-

cates that at least three of these TV statior.3 clair coverage of 9C or r.cro 

of the TV hones in Pratt County, based Cr, the AF.13 weekly circulation. 

5. During the course of the oral argu.-.ent che of the Ccrrissioners 

asked whether there wore FY. stations at Lamed Cr Pratt ( Tr. 312). While 

there is no Fr. station at either city, '.AN- FN, Hutchinson, Kansas, 

lccated LP riles tren Pratt and operating with 110 kw, antenna 490 feet, 

does provide a service to Pratt ( BPH-)189). In addition, there arc several 

FY. statior.s at Wichita, located atout 70 miles tren Pratt. 

6. We recognize that the Ocrnissicn is not required in 307(b) cases 

to cor.sider TV or Flf. services as the "controlling. factor" in AX hearings. 

Suburban Broadcasters, 2C. ?Y. 52 (1960). Cn the other hand, it is not pre-

cluded frcr considering and giving sore weight to another class of broadcast 

service; and in Eastcr. Publishir.g Cenpar.;.• v. FCC, 175F ( 2d) 344, 4 BR 2147, 

21514-56 (1949), the Court recognized that the Ccrrissicn did exercise its 

discretion and attached sore weight to the r: services at Easter.. There 17C3 

no showing as to number cf Fr. receivers, but it is highly probable that few 

were in use at Easton in 1947. Cn the other hand, we know the percentage of 

'J. S. Census of En ulaticr., 1960, Kansas, page 18-15. 

"1960 Census cf Housinr, ":: ar.5ras, Advance Reports, Housing Equipnent, 
Co•snties—, re c7eFiT, 1-1. , (A 3) -IF, p. 8. Notes This is the first tine 
the Census Bureau has provided this type cf statistic. 2:t became available 
after the oral argument. 
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hones in Pratt County that have IV and re:die sets. It should also be noted 

that Lerned has only two daytime AM services, ene frem a station at Cer.cor-

dia, over 100 nibs away, and another from Great Bend, 2C r.Lles distant. 

Pratt has no service at night but receives daytime service frct-. a station 

located there, plus three others (one partial) located elsewhere. Since 

ro st people view TV service at night and over 87% of the homes In Pratt 

County have TV receivers (e5,4 have radio receivers), there can be little 

doubt that the so-called "white area" receives a variety of TV services fror. 

at least three TV stations. Therefore what was an inportar.t "white area" 

ten yeers ego has ceased to be a "white aren't for all practical purposes, 

If the possible lack of nighttime service at Lamed becor.es a critical fac-

tor in this case, the Cernissior. can easily reopen the record and request a 

stipulation on this point within a short period of tire. 

Ro Pratt 

7. Consideration should also be given to the fact that the daytime 

station at Pratt is licensed to operate as early as 515 a.n. and as late as 

E p.r.. during June and July ( SK license Jawed Ccteber 21, 1959, Bg-2747). 

B. The 1960 population of Pratt County is 12,122. Pratt is a s-all 

town in a warsely popu.loted area* that has a daily newspaper arc: a radio 

station which will be required to share available advertisir..r rovenuez ;eith 

a full time station. The applicant for the r.ew station at Pratt estimated 

361,766.20 for cost of construction, with $6.8,C00 and $60,00C fer revenues 

and expenses respectively, for the first year of operation (Huffman appli-

cation, Sec. III, page 1, File 1;ts. BP-12021, Docket no. 131;69). The final 

AY.-Fli Financial Data--1960 (Public Notice 12337, tlover.ber e, 1961, page 1) 

shows that during 1960, 3e of the 3,1;70 AN statior.s reported a loss from 
operations. Table 10 of the report shows that for towns between 5,000 and 

10,000 persons the averege station had a broadcast ir.come of 35 ,5-I8 in 1960 

before federal income tax. Additional stations in snail towns that already 

have a statior. must share the limited available revenues; such new operations 

*Pratt County has an area of 729 square miles and a population of 
12,122, or an average of 16.6 persons per square r.ile ( U. S. Census of Popu-
lation, 1960, Kansas, page 18-15). 
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invariably result in a loss xhich means poor service to the public. On the 

other hand, if the frequency is nade available to another small town with-

out a station, the chances of at least a break-even operation are much bet-

tor. A station in the second town provides it with a local cutlet whereas 

two stations in one town and none in the second do not provide for a fair 

distribution of the scarce radio facilities. * Ummissioner Fard recently 

recognized that preoccupation by station management with °canonic survival 

must result in financial inability to concentrate on the progran needs of 

the service area. Ford, Economic Considerations in Liceraire of Radio 

Broadcast Station: (1961), 17 PCC Bar Journal, 191. This preblen has re-

cently been recognized by the industry. Breadcaating Magazine, February 5, 

1962, p. 39. 

Re Ekceptions on Ccmparative Issue between Lamed Applicants 

9. In its decision of January 3, 1962, the Comuission denied, among 

other things, Morgan exceptions 5 to 28 on the ground that they are "not 

relevant to the holding herein." In the event the Comission decides to 

award the grant to a Lamed applicant, ::organ reiterates his exceptions 5 to 

28, which were actually not considered by the Commission since it decided 

to grant the Pratt application. 

10. Ca February 6, 1962, the Commission reaffirmed its action of 

rovember 6, 1961, wherein it granted a 15-nonth renewal of the license of 

Station 11BRO, '.:aynesboro, Georgia, insteae of a 3-year term (Public notice 

B-15943, Report Uc. 14078, released February 6, 1962). On page 8, para-

graphs 15 and 16, of the Exanineros Initial Decision, reference is rade to 

the fact that Messrs. Pierce and Denny, president and treasurer of Pier an 

(total ownership, 40'), each have a 5C interest in Station :SIM, '2ayncsborc, 

Ieergla. In Morgan exception 7, reference is rade to Messrs. Pierce and Denny. 

11. In :forgan exceptions M, and 2E, reference is nade to the 

diversification of business interests as well as the ownership cf other rodio 

of mass connuniestLons by the participante of F ier San. We submit that the 

Ccreission should adopt the policies set forth in the dissenting statencnt 

of Chairman :inow in Transcontinent Television Corporation, 21 RR 9145, 960 

(1961). 

*It is a matter of common knowledge that due to high soil conductivity 
it is difficult to allocate new 1,14 stations in Kansas. 
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12. ln Morgan exceptions 6, 10, 11, 20, 2h, and 27, reference is 

rade to the fact that althouuh Morgan had not read sono Ccmmission publi-

cations, his preparation showed that ho had follcved recommended procedure 

in ascertaininc the needs of his proposed service area. On the other hand, 

Mcran exception 10 refers to the limited contacts made by Pyle on behalf 

of Fier San, which indicates that he did not nake a proper study to 

ascertain the program needs of the proposed service area. See UTA 

Televition Broadcasting pm., 22 RR 273, 281 (1961). 

WH1R3FORE, it is respectfUllY submitted that the Commisaion should 

set aside the decision adopted January 3, 1962, released January 9, 1962, 

and grant the application of Morgan fer Lamed and deny the other two 

applications; in the alternative, if the Ccrslission feels that additional 

infornetion, especially with respect to the nighttime service available 

for Lamed, is necessary for a decision under 307(b) of the Act, then it 

should reopen the record and take appropriate steps looking toward a 

stipulation between the parties with respect te that question, or any 

other matters that night te raised. 

Respectfully submitted, 

FRANCIS C. MOR, JR. 

By  
February 7, 1962 A. L. Stein, Jis Attorney 

CEr/FICAT: OF S'JRVICE 

I certify that on this 8th day of February, 1562, I have delivered 

or deposited in the United States nail, postage prepaid, a ccpy cf the 

foregoing to: 

Robert J. Rawson, Dew, Lohnes & Albertson 
Federal Communications and 
Commission, t Schroeder, 

Uashington, D. C. 
Munsey Building, 
Waihington, D. C. 

A. L. Stein 
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Before the 
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS commiss:cr 

Washington 25, D. C. 

In ro Applications of 

WInmER. E. BUI.MN 
Pratt, Kansas 

f'PX;CIS C. MCRGAN, 
Larned, Kansas 

pIaa SAN, INC. 
Larned, Kansas 

For Construction Permits 

) 
) 
) DOCKET NO. 13469 
) File No. BP-12021 
) 
) DOCKET NO. 13470 
) File No. PF-12749 
) 

) DOCKET NO. 13471 
) File No. BP-12750 
) 
) 

BlOADCAST BUREAU'S 
OPPCSITION 70 " PETMON FOR BECONSID7RATICIO 

1. On Fobruary 8, 1962 a petition for roconnidoration vas 

filed herein by Pier San, Inc., Larned, Kansas, requesting that the 
1/ 

Commission reconsider its Decision- released January 9, 1962 ( FCC 

62-13; Mimeo No. 13085), and upon reconsideration to vacate the are 

and to thereafter make and enter a "proper decision", and to order 

rehearing or re-argument Mne if there be any doubt in the Cch=ie-

n!,on'e mind that the proper Decision is to affirm the Initial Decision 

and grant the Pier San application. It is our view that the 

petition should be denied. 

2. Petitioner fiecrts thot tno Decision was illegally entered 

because the Commission did ::ist act on the vote of n majority of thone 

present. Six Commissioners were present when the vote was taken. Of 

1/ The Commission's Decision rovorsod the IiI.ia2.Deoicion, granted 
the application of Wier E. Huffman, and denied the mutually ex-
clusive applications of Francis C. Morgan, Jr. and Pier San, Inc. 
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thoso, t.. -td to grant the P.uffman application, two diesc,..od 

and one abetained. Petitioner contends that the three votes for 

Eil:fnan ao not con:3Ututo a majority of the Commiesionere prosont 

and considerin the case. 

3. This question was considered in Federal Broadcasting 

Syster, Ir. vs. FCC, 225 F. 2d, 560, 12 RR 2048 (1955), Cert. denied 

350 U.S. 923), in which there was also a 3-2-1 split of the Commis-

a/ 
eionerm prenent, the lone vote be`,ng "not participating". Tho Court 

of App.:_à held that the throe votes constituted a majority, stating: 

"Nothing in law or fact authorizes us to reach 
any other conclusion than that the action in 
question was taken by majority voto of the 
Commissioners Present anttieting". (Emphasis 
supplied). 

4. The case cited by petitioner, WIEC Ir. v. FCC, 259 F. 

2d, 941, 943, differs from the instant case in that there rix 

stoners voted,throo for on applicant and three in different ways. 

The Court of Appeals stated that "when six voted it took four to con-

trol". In the instent case, only five Commiesioners votad. Thus, 

only three votes were wader! to control. 

5. Petitioner would have the Commission distinuieh between 

"not participating" and " abstaining", and to construe tho abstaining 

not as an affirmative or positive indication of n:1-couenrrenco with the 

decision of the three members. We see no baaia for so doing. An 

abstention from voting does not indicate a preference one way or the 

3./ See Also 1,MC. Inc., 14 RR 182C, and 18 RR 2161. 
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other. It ie1 r that an abstention, far purposes of determining 

yether a majority note has been obtained, ie the came an non-

participation. The Court of Appeals has made clear that the test is 

"present and voting", not the treat used by petitioner of " present". 

6. Aside from the legality of the vote, petitioner contends 

that the Deciaion itself was erroneous and that Lamed, Kansas should 

have received e 307(b) preference over Pratt, ?ansia. The Commission 

conceded that both the Pratt and lamed proposals were meritorious. 

However, a:ter comparing the benefits each proposal offered, the Com-

tission determined that "the need for a second competitive daytime 

transmission service, a firat nighttime cutlet for local solf-expreseion, 

and the removal of a 'substantial' white area of over 9,000 peraone 

(incudieg the entire city of Pratt) outweighs in relative importance 

Larned's need for a first outlet for local celf,exFTeseion". In its 

petition for reconsideration, San Pieria arguments concerning the 307(b) 

question .orely restate matters which were fully coneidered by the Com, 

mission in its Decision. Iherefore, the Broadcast Bureau urges that 

the instant request be denied. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Kenneth A. Cox 
Chief, Broadcast Bureau 

Robert J. son 
Chief, Hearing Divialon 

•-altesak 
Attorney 

Federal Communicationa Coe:405ton 

February 15, 1162 
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^777.77eICATE.. OF SERVICE 

Jean Bernerich, e adlorotary in the Hearing Division, Broad— 

cast Bureau, certifies that she has this 15th day of February, 1962 

sent by regular United States mail, U. S. Government frank, a copy of 

the foregoing "Broadcast Bureau's Opposition to tPetition for Bacon— 

siderationlo to: 

'-thur K. Schroeder, Esq., and 
john B. Konkel, Esq. 
Miner & Schroeder 
21t Muncey Building 
Washington 4, D. C. 

Counsel for Pier San, Inc. 

Francis X. McDonough, Esq. 
Dow, Lohnos & Albertson 
600 Munsey Building 
Washington 4, D. C. 

Counsel for Wi]nor E. Uuffmen 

A. L. Stein, Esq. 
Warner Euilding 
Washington 4, D. C. 

Councel for Francis C. Morgan, Jr. 

Jean Berberich 
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Before the 
FEDERAL COMUNICATIONS CMMISSION 

Washington 25, D. C. 

In re Applications of 

WITMER E. HUFFMAN 
Pratt, Kansas 

FRANCIS C. MCRGAN, JR. 
Darned, Kansas 

PIER SAN, INC. 
Larned, Kansas 

For Construction Permits 

DOCKET NO. 13469 
File No. BP-12021 

DOCKET NO. 13470 
File to. BP-12749 

DOCKET NO. 13471 
File No. BP-12750 

OPPOSITION TO PETITIONS FOR RECONSIDERATION 
AND/OR REIMAR/NG  

Comes mow Wilmer E. Huffman, an applicant herein, by his 

attorneys, and opposes the petitions of Pier San, Inc. and Francis 

C. Morgan, Jr., filed February 8, 1962, for reconsideration and/or 

rehearing of the Commission's Decision in the above-entitled proceed-
1/ 

ingt That Decision, released January 9, 1962, provided for a grant 

of the Huffman application for a new full-time standard broadcast 

station at Pratt, Kansas, while denying the mutually-exclusive appli-

cations of Pier San and Morgan for daytime-only facilities at Lamed, 

Kansas. 

The principal contention of the Morgan petition is that the 

nighttime white area in and about Pratt, Kansas, to receive a first 

nighttime radio service from the Huffban proposal, was exaggerated as 

1/ The applicants will sometimes hereinafter be referred to as Huffman, 
Pier San, and Morgan. 
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a comparative factor weighing in Huffman's favor. Included in thc 

petition are statistics and speculations as to Ti and l4 service 

received by Pratt and Pratt County at night. 

This argument is both tardy and ineffectual. Ac the Com-

mission stated in Tupelo Broadcasting Co., Inc., 12 Pike & Fischer 

R.R. 1231, 1250 (1956): 

* * That section ( 307(b)] contemplates an equitable 
distribution of broadcast service in each clans of service. 
It cannot be contended that television is a substitute for 
a standard broadcast service for it is a separate, distinct 
and entirely different type of service. * * *" 

Accordingly, in a Memorandum Opinion and Order released May 23, 1960 , 

In Suburban Broadcasters, 20 Pike & Fischer R.R. 52, the Commission 

refused to enlarge the issues in an FM case to provide for a showing 

as to all broadcast services to the area (AM, FM and TV). 

Wilmer E. Huffman has been found to be financially quali-

fied to operate the proposed station and no question as to the merit 

of his program proposal has heretofore been raised. When taken is 

conjunction with the fact that Commissioner Ford, one of the .romeaLs-

sIon's specialists in radio station financing (Ford, Economic  

Considerations 1r. Licensing of Radio Broadcast Stations), voted for 

the Huffban proposal, the economic doom and program deterioration 

forecast by Morgan for the Pratt applicant is unfounded. 

The Pier San petition is largely devoted to the contention 

that the three affirmative votes granting the Huffman application did 

not constitute a sufficient number to enable the Commission to take 

action in the case. This contention will be answered in detail below. 

-2 - 
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The balance of the Pier San petition merely repeats argu-

ments which have been extensively and exhaustively reviewed in this 

long proceeding, particularly the relative merits of serving a night-

time white area and establishment of a first local daytime outlet. 

As Huffman has repeatedly argued, with the Commission itself agreeing, 

the case called for a balancing of numerous factors not fairly summed 

up by the description of white area versus first local outlet. HuffMan 

not only would provide white area service but also u first nighttime 

local outlet, a greater service area, more 2.0 mv/m primary services, 

and full-time operation. When counterbalanced against the single 

virtue of the Larned applicants -- the establishment of a first, but 

daytime-only, local outlet -- the verdict may be close but the guide-

lines are clear. 

The only question of any consequence is raised by the Pier 

San petition and relates to the effectiveness of the three-two-one 

vote by which the Huffman application was granted. Six Commissioners 

were precent and considering the matter, Chairman Minow being absent. 

Of these six, three voted to grant the Huffman application, two dis-

sented, and one abstained. 

Section 4(h) of the Communications Act of 1934 (47 U.S.C.A. 

par. 154(h)) reads as follows: 

"FOur members of the Commission shall constitute a 
quorum thereof. The Commission shall have an official 
seal which shall be judicially noticed." 

The quoted section only makes statutory the common law requirement 

of a majority of the members of a governmental or private body to 

constitute a quorum. No section of the Communications Act of 1934 

- 3 - 
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or of the Administrative Procedure Act of 1946 defines the requisite 

number of Commissioners who must vote affirmatively in order to 

execute the power which arises when the requirement of a quorum is 

met. 

It can first be admitted that there is no problem when four 

or more Commissioners vote affirmatively or negatively, or when any 

number of negative votes is greater than the number of affirmative 

votes. Questions do arise when the following combinations appear: 

(1) Three affirmative, three negative and one 
abstention. 

(2) Three affirmative, three negative. 

(3) Three affirmative and two negative, with 
one or more abstentions. 

(4) Three affirmative and three or more absten-
tions. 

(5) TWO affirmative, two negative and one or 
more abstentions. 

(6) Two affirmative, two negative. 

(7) One affirmative and three or more abstentions. 

In each case, the requirement of a quorum of four members present has 

been satisfied. 

The Fier San petition advocates the following rule: 

Effective action on the part of the Commission requires 
that a majority of those who participate in a case, provided 
that at least a quorum is participating, must vote affirma-
tively for the action. 

This rule invalidates actions taken by any of the combinations of votes 

and abstentions set forth in the above seven examples. The rule would, 

incidentally, invalidate the Commission's actions in a number or recent 

cases, as, for example: 

_4_ 
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B. J. Parrish, 21 Pike & Fischer R.R. 483 (1961) 
[Three-one-three) 

June A. Roberts, 18 Pike & Fischer R.R. 905 ( 1960) 
[Three-one-tvol 

Young People's Church of the Air, Inc., 18 Pike & 
Fischer R.R. 947 (1960) [Three-two-two] 

Enterprise, Inc., 19 Pike & Fischer R.R. 67 (1960) 
[Three-one-three] 

Riverside Church in City of N.Y., 19 Pike & Fischer 
R.R. dl (1960) [Three-one-two) 

TOT Industries, Inc., 20 Pike & Fischer R.R. 453 
(1960) [Three-two-one) 

As for the instant case, the rule would result in Commis-

sioner Bartley's abstention having the effect of a negative vote, thus 

invalidating the Commdssion's action granting the application of Wilmer 

E. Huffman. 

As will be shown below, the correct rule is that effective 

action may be taken by a majority of the quorum, a quorum being only 

four, regardless of the number of Comessioners participating but not 

voting. It would follow that the three affirmative votes for the 

NuffMan application would be sufficient to effect the grant of that 

application because three affirmative voters is u majority of the 

required quorum of four, regardless of not being a majority of the six 

Commissioners participating. 

Support for the rule advocated by Pier San is purportedly 

found in the cane of VIBC Inc. v. F.C.C., 259 F.2d 941. In that cane, 

seven members of the Commission participated, three voted affirmatively, 

three negatively (in other ways), und the seventh vote, that of Commds-

sioner Craven, was disputed because of a possible conflict of interest 
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and his absence at oral argument. It was urged, and rejected by the 

Court of Appeals, that by disregarding the seventh vote, the three 

affirmative votes still commanded the power to take positive action. 

The court held: 

"* * * When a quorum is present, the Federal Com-
munications Commission may act, but only on the vote of 
a majority of those present." (Emphasis supplied) (259 
F.2d at 943) 

This, said the court, is based upon the common law maxim that: 

. . . where joint authority is involved, a quorum 
being present, legal action can be taken by a majority 
and by none less. ' (Ibid.) 

The last statement does net necessarily support the first. A: will 

be chova, the common law maxim is more accurately elaborated in the 

following language: 

". . . when a quorum is present, the act of a majority 
of the quorum is the act of the body." (Emphasis supplied) 
United States v. Ballin, Joseph & Co., 144 U.S. 1, 6; 36 
L.Ed. 321, 325. 

In the Ballin case just cited, it was claimed that r. 

statute relating te import duties on worsted cloth was invalid because, 

among other things, the bill received insufficient affirmative votes 

when passed upon by the House of Representatives. The House vote was 

130 yeas, zero nays, and 74 present but refusing to vote. The total 

number present in the House -- 212 -- was greater than a quorum. The 

Supreme Court upheld this vote, not because the number of yeas -- 130 

-- was incidentally a majority of the total number present -- 212 --

but because 130 was a majority of a quorum, a quorum being at that 

tine 164. The court reasoned as follows: 

'%s appears from the journal, at the time this bill 
passed the House there was present a majority, a quorum, 
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and the house vas authorized to transact any and all busi-
ness. It was in a condition to act on the bill if it 
desired. The other branch of the question is, whether, a 
quorum being present, the bill received a sufficient number 
of votes; and here the general rule of all parliamentary 
bodies is that, when a quorum is present, the act of a 
majority of the quorum is the act of the body. This has 
been the rule for all time, except so far as in any given 
case the terms of the organic act under which the body is 
assembled have prescribed specific limitations. * * * 

"It is true that most of the decisions touching this 

question have been in respect to the actions of trustees and 
directors of a private corporation, or or the minor legisla-
tive bodies which represent and act for cities and other 
municipal corporations; but the principle is the same. * * *" 
(Ballin supra, )A4 U.S. 1, 6-7; 36 L.Ed. 321, 325). . -  

Supporting its view, the Supreme Court cited Attorney General 

v. Shepard, 62 N.H. 383, 384, as follows; 

. . the question was whether an amendment to a city 
charter had been properly adopted by the board of aldermen. 
All the members of the board were present but one. The 
ordinance vas duly read and put to a vote, and declared by 
the chair to be passed. The yeas and nays were then called, 
three voted in the affirmative, three refused to vote, and 
the chair declared the ordinance passed. The court held, 
Chief Justice Doe delivering the opinion, that the amend-
ment to the charter was legally adopted by the board of 
aldermen. He said: 'The exercise of law-making power is 
not stopped by the mere silence and inaction of some of the 
law-makers who are present. An arbitrary, technical and 
exclusive method of ascertaining whether a quorum is present, 
operating to prevent the performance of official duty and 
obstruct the business of government is no part of our common 
law. The statute requiring the presence of four aldermen 
does not mean that in the presence of four a majority of the 
votes cast may not be enough. * * *" 

In the Sheoard case, then, with four constituting u quorum, 

six members were present, three voted affirmatively and three abstained. 

Three affirmative votes vas not a majority of the total number of 

members present -- six -- but vas a majority of the quorum -- four --

so that the vote vas valid. 
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Returning to the seven listed combinations of votes and 

abstentions on Page FOur hereof, it can be seen that the "majority 

of a quorum rule" would at least exclude examples (5), (6) and (7), 

involving only one or two affirmative votes. It would not exclude 

example (3) -- three affirmative votes, two negative, and one or 

more abstaining -- which is descriptive of the vote on the applica-

tion of Wilmer E. Ruffman. 

In the WIC, Inc. case, nupra, relied upon by Pier Sun, 

examples (1) and (2) -- three affirmative, three negative and one 

abstention, or three affirmative and three negative were excluded. 

On the basis of the "majority of a quorum rule," since the three 

affirmative votes do constitute a majority of a quorum, the holding 

would at first appear to be wrong. However, when three affirmative 

votes are matched against three negative votes, there are, in a 

sense, two majorities -- one majority for and the other against the 

proposal. Even though several alternatives are being voted upon --

applications (a), (b) and (c) -- and three votes are cast for (a) 

and the other three split between (b) and (c), there in still an 

expression of negative will as to (a) on the part of the latter 

three voters and thus two majorities of a quorum are matched in oppo-

sition. And where only applications (a) and (b) are voted upon, and 

six votes are split equally -- three for (a) and three for (b) it 

is manifest that there are two majorities of a quorum and that neither 

can prevail. When, therefore, there is not a majority of a quorum, 

but rather two majorities, the rule excludes both from taking effective 

action, as it did in the WIMC Inc. case. Thus, the result in that 
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cuse was consistent with the rule advocated by Huffman and approved 

by Supreme Court in the Bailin case. 

The "majority of a quorum" rule, when interpreted and 

refined as above, is merely another way of stating that the 

majority of those present und voting can take action and is the 

same test used in Federal Broadcasting System, Inc. v. FCC, 225 

F.2d 560 (1955), cert. denied, 350 U.S. 923. There it was said: 

"Nothing in law or fact authorizes us to reach 
any other conclusion than that the action in ques-

tion was taken by majority vote of the Commissioners 
present and voting." 

The Pier San contention, which would invalidate the 

instant Decision and numerous prior ones by counting an absten-

tion as a negative vote, should be rejected as without authority. 

In view of the facts that the vote by the Commission 

for the Huffman application wez valid, and the remaining conten-

tions of the losing parties are insufficient to require reconsidera-

tion and/or rehearing, their petitions should be denied. 

Under Section 1.191(e) of the Commission's Hules and 

Regulations, Huffman is not excused from commencing construction 

within two months from the date of grant and from completing con-

struction within an additional six months. Tb fulfill his 

obligations, he is necessary making plans and commitments look-

ing toward timely construction of the station. Expeditious action 

by the Commission to finalize this grant would ease construction 
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problems and enable a new broadcast service to be established in 

Pratt, Kansas, at un early date. 

Respectfully submitted, 

WILMER E. sum.w; 

By (Signed) Francis X. McDonough 

Francis X. McDonough 

By (Signed) Thomas S. Sullivan 

Thomas S. Sullivan 

His Attorneys 

Francis X. McDonough 
Thomas S. Sullivan 
Dov, Lohnes and Albertson 
Munsey Building 
Washington 4, D. C. 

Counsel for Wilmer E. Huffman 

February 19, 1962 
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Before the 

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS camssicu 
Washington 25, D. C. 

In re Applications of 

..„-IL,Ee E. HUFFMAN 

Pratt, K811585 

FFANCIS C. MCRCAE, JR. 

Lerned, Kansas 

PIER SAN, INC. 

Lamed, Kansas 

For Construction Permits 

DOCKET FO. 1346) 
File lo. BP-12021 

2CCKET KO. 13470 

File No. BP-12749 

DOCKET NO. 13471 

File Vo. BP-1275C 

PIES SAN'S RESFCNSE TO MORGAN'S FETITICN 

Comes now PIER SAY, INC., by its attorneys, and files this 

response to the petition for Reconsideration and Rehearing filed herein 

by Francis C. Morgan, Jr., the other applicant for a permit at Larned, 

Kansas. Fier San submits that reconsideration and rehearing of the 

Commission's decision of January 5th is required, but simply on the 

.G,7(b) issue and not with resrect to any of the comparative matters 

raised by Morgan. In response to Morgan's petition, Pier San shows the 

following: 

1. The January 9th decision would grant the Huffman application 

for Pratt, Kansas on a determination of the 327(b) issue. The decision 

viewed as moot any of the comparative matters between Morgan and Pier San. 

As the Commission is aware, the Examiner's initial decision resolved the 307(b) 

issue in favor of Lamed and then, as between the competing Larned appli-

cants, proposed a grant of Pier San's application. Neither in his ex-

ceptions to the initial decision nor in his instant petition for recon-

sideration does Morgan she' any reason why he should te preferred over 

Pier San. 

Z. Elth respect to the Morgan-Fier San comrarison, Morgan seeks 

to raise matters not properly subject of rehearing or reconsideration and, 

in fact, makes allegations inconsistent with the position he took during the 
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rurine the evidentiory hearing he had every opportunity to go 

Into the operation of Staticn FRO, having been given the logs and tendered 

the witnesses with respect to the operation of WBRO but he did nct seek to 

utilize them. At this late stage any argument about WBRO is dilatory and 

improper. 

3. Pier San has filed its own petition for reconsideration cf 

the January 9th decisiOn pointing out therein that the decision as 

illegally entered and is unreasonable and improper in the resolution of 

the 3C7(b) issue. Since that pleading is on file it is tot necessary to 

repeat that showing again. Mowever, it is submitted that such petition 

shows beyond doubt that reconsideration is required. 

WHEREFCRE, Pier San submits that reconsideration is required 

and that a new and proper decision will have to te entered for the reasons 

heretofore shown by Fier San rather than for the comparative matters now 

raised by Morgan. 

Respectfully submitted, 

PIER SAN, INC. 

By: 

MILLER & SCBRCEEER 

Its Attorneys 

Arthur H. Schroeder 

ARTHUR E. SCHROFEER 

John B. Kenkel 

JŒN E. YJE:KKEL 

218 MUnsey Building 

Washington 4, D. C. 

February 21, 1962 
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CERTIFICAIE OF SERVICE 

I, Mary Combs Barber, hereby certify that on this 21st day of 

February, 162, a copy of the foregoing "Fier San's Response to Morgan's 

Petition" was sent by first class United States mail, postage prepaid, 

to the following: 

Francis X. McDonough, Esquire 

Dow, Lohnes & Albertson 

600 MUnsey Building 
Washington 4, D. C. 

Counsel for Wilmer E. Huffnan 

A. L. Stein, Esquire 

Warner Building 

Uashington 4, D. C. 

Counsel for Francis C. Morgan, Jr. 

Robert J. Rawson, Esquire 

Chief, Hearing Division 

Federal Communications Commission 

Washington 25, D. C. 

Mary Combs Barber 

Mary Combs Barter 
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Before the 

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 

,aishington 25, D. C. 

In re Applications of 

;/1.12rE. HUFFMAN 

Pratt, Kansas 

FRANCIS C. MCRGAN, JR. 
Lamed, Kansas 

rnn CAN, INC. 

Lamed, Kansas 

For Construction Permits 

) 
) 
) DOCKET NO. 13469 

) File No. BP-12021 

) 

) COCHET NO. 1347C 

) File No. BP-12749 

) 

) DOCKET NO. 13471 

) File No. HP-12750 

) 
) 

PIER SAN'S REPLY TO OPPOSITIONS 

PIER SAN, INC., by its attorneys, files this Reply to the 

oppositions which the Broadcast Bureau and Wilmer E. Huffman, rRs-

pectively, have lodged to Pier San's pending Petition For Reconsideration. 

The petitioner submits that neither opposition successfully controverts 

the grounds and reasons portrayed in the petition as requiring recon-

sideration of the erroneous and illegal Decision of January 9, end the 

relief requested in the petition must perforce be granted. In replying 

to the referenced oppositions, petitioner shows the following: 

A. The Bureau Avoids The Most Recent Cases, And Argues For An Improper 
Principle.  

1. The Bureau admits unequivocally that "Slx Commissioners were 

present when the vote was taken." ( Bureau Opp. Par. 2). Nevertheless, 

the Bureau attempts to ar3ue that the vote of three of the Comminsioners 

was sufficient to reverse the Initial Decision then under consideration, 

and that the plain language of the Court of Appeals to the contrary in 

.'IBC, Inc. v. F.C.C., 259 F.2d 241, 743, should somehow be avoided. 
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2. The Bureau attempts to rely on Federal Broadcasting System. Inc.  

v. F.C.C., 225 F.2d 560, a case both earlier in time thas the WIBC case 

and different in the critical factual situation with respect to the number 

of Commissioners actually present and participating. As the Court of 

Appeals noted in Federnl, "When the vote vas taken on the grant of a 

license to the intervenors three Commissioners voted in favor of the 

application, two Commissioners voted to pass over and Commissioner 

Hunnock did not participate." 225 F.2d at 565. Emphasis supplied. The 

Commission itself has admitted that with respect to the question of 

whether five or six participated "Commissioner Bennock was, in fact 

absent from the Commission meeting room during consideration of and 

action on the subject applications." ATS,g, Inc., 14 R.R. 160e, 182h. 

Emphasis supplied. It was in that factual situation where the Court 

opined that the absence could not be counted as a dissenting vote end 

the 3-2 vote of those participating vas sufficient. Haw different from 

the instant situation, however, where six Commissioners were present 

and only three, less than a majority, voted to reverse the Initial 

Decision. Clearly, the bureau's attempted reliance on Federal is wholly 

misplaced. 

3. In the instant case one Commissioner indicated a view not to join 

with the three members who voted to reverse the Initial Decision by 

recording himself as abstaining, and two Commissioners dissented. Of the 

six Commissioners present and considering the matter only three, less than 

a majority present and considering whether or not to reverse the Initial 

Decision, thus voted for reversal. No argument will save a decision for 

reversal founded an such basis, and the January 9 Decision is a therefore 

nullity. 

4. The Bureau appears to argue that "abstaining" is the same as 

'not participating", without, however, telling us why the Commission 
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has used and does use the two different minute entries if there is no 

difference. It is passing strange to find the Commission's cm Bread-

cast Bureau suggesting that the Commission does not have a reason or 

purpose in what it is doing. The petitioner submits that reconsideration 

would be required here if for no other reason than to demonstrate to the 

Broadcast Bureau that the Ccmmissioner who abstained from voting to 

reverse the Initial Decision was in fact present and participating. 

5. The Bureau is obviously in error when it claims that the court 

of Appeals' test is "present and voting" rather thanYresent", when the 

latest pronouncement of the Court, in WIEC, Inc. V. F.C.C., 259 F.2d 941, 

943, is clear and explicit: 

a quorum is present, the Federal Communications 

Commission may act, but only on the vote of a majority 

of those present." Emphasis supplied. 

The Bureau's argument is not with Pier San, but with the Court. However 

much the Bureau would like to change the law as found in the most recent 

case, the law is there. The Commission must follow the Court's most 

recent pronouncement and cannot accept the Bureau's views as to what it, 

the Bureau, would like the law to be. 

6. Finally, it should be noted that the Bureau does not even 

attempt to answer any part of Pier San's petition concerning the mis-

interpretation and ole -application of Section 307(b) found in the three-

member Decision of January the Bureau contenting itself with the 

casual suggestion that Pier San restates matters fully considered in the 

Decision. Hcwever, no attempt is made by the Bureau to controvert Pier 

San's showing that the Initial Decision in this case was being reversed 

because It contained conclusions which were almost simultaneously being 

approved by the Commission in another case. See Par. 15 of Petition and 

discussion of Sunbury Broadcasting Corp., 31 F.C.C. 734, 77. The Bureau's 
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failure to disprove Pier San's showing is a strong indication of a 

realization that the 3-2-1 Decision to reverse the Initial Decision cannot 

be supported. /t appears clear beyond any troubling doubt that recon-

sideration is required and that a correct Decision be entered affirming 

the Initial Decision herein. 

B. Huftman's Opposition Contains Glaring Errors And Misztatements, And 
Cannot Be Considered. 

7. The Commission cannot seriously consider the opposition of 

Wilmer E. Huffmen because it contains glaring errors and misstatements. 

First: Huffman says that the rule advocated by Pier San, viz., effective 

action by the Commission re ires that a majority of those who participate 

vote affirmatively for the action, would invalidate Commission actions in 

six listed recent cases ( Huffman Opp. pp. 4-5), while an examination of 

those actions shows that simply isn't the case. In each of the six 

actions cited by Huffman, the action was taken by e majority of the 

Commissioners participating. 

B. J. Parrish, 21 R.R. 483. Four Commissioners participated. 

The vote was 3-1. Three members did not participate. 

Jane A. Roberts, 18 R.R. 905. Four Commissioners participated. 

The vote was 3-1. Two Commissioners did not participate. if 

Young People's Church, 18 R.R. 947. Five Commissioners parti-

cipated. The vote was 3-2. Cne Commissioner was absent. 1/ 

Enterprise, Inc., l R.R. 67. Four Commissioners participated. 

The vote was 3-1. Three Commissioners did not participate. 

Riverside Church, 1? R.R. 81. Four Commissioners present and 

participating. The vote was 3-1. D.:o members did not parti-

cipate and one was absent. 

TCT Industries, Inc., 20 R.R. 453. Five Commissioners partici-

pated. The vote was 3-2. One member was absent; one did not 

participate. 

1/ At the time the Commission consisted of only six members. Former 

Chairman Doerfer had resigned and his successor on the Commission 

had not yet been appointed and/or commenced service. 
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In every single case the action was that of the majority of those 

considering the matter then at hand. In not one of those cases did less 

than a majority of those participating agree on the decision to he 

entered. Huffman is mistaken, then, in his contention that the correct 

rule set forth in WIBC, supra, and in the Pier San petition would 

invalidate those listed actions. 

8. Secondly, Huffman seeks to put forward a contention heretofore 

rejected by the Court, Euffnan arguing that regardless of the number of 

Commissioners participating a majority of a quorum is the act of the 

Commission ( Huffman Opp., p. 6, p. C,), a view held to be improper in 

sucra. Such suggestion was rejected by the Ccurt, for "According 

to this reasoning, three votes would control, no matter how many were 

present and voted" ( 259 F.2d at ;43), and it must be rejected by the 

Commission. The arguments along the heretofore rejected lines can 

neither be utilized by the Commission nor serve in any way to refute the 

showing of necessity for reconsideration set forth in Pier San's petition. 

Huffman's overly long quotations from U. S. V. Paulin, 141. U.E. 1, 

and Attorney General V. Shepard, 62 N.H. 383, nowise help his opposition. 

Both cases turned on the question of the number voting for an action 

relative to the number specified as necessary for a quorum, an issue not 

present in the instant situation in light of the WIEC holding. Huffman 

misses the point entirely. Pier San has not claimed that a quorum was 

not present, nor that a quorum was defeated by Commissioner Bertley's 

disinclination to vote either with three members to reverse the Initial 

Decision or with the dissenters ( Le preferring, perhaps, some other 

course as the several Commissioners did in WIBC). Additionally, it 

should be noted that in the Attorney General case the question was 

whether an ordinance had been passed, not whether an Initial Decision 

vas effectively reversed. In the latter situation the rule obtaining with 
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respect to judicial review is more applicable, namely, unless a majority 

agree to reverse, the appealed-from judgment or decision remains in effect. 

In the instant case, a majority of the six Commissioners present end 

considering whether to reverse or affirm the Initial Decision did not 

agree to reverse. Fence, the Initial Decision should have remained in 

effect. 

10. Finally, it should be pointed out that Huffman makes no attempt 

to refute Pier San's shoving that irrespective of the question of whether 

the 3-2-1 vote would be technically sufficient the Commission should not 

permit a decision so far-reaching in the interpretation of Section 307(0 

to be issued without at least the concurrence of a majority of the members 

of the Commission present and considering the matter. Any indication of the 

failure of a concurrence of a majority of those present cans that the 

action cannot be relied upon as a "majority" decision, no matter what rule 

of construction be utilized. The community of tarred, Kansas, no less 

than the parties to this case, should rightfully be able to expect more of 

this Commission than that an opportunity for a first radio station would 

be denied by a Decision legally suspect and erroneous in the interpretation 

of Section ',.7.7(1) asserted therein. 

WHEREFORE, the premises considered, it is submitted that the oppositions 

of the Broadcast Bureau and '-almer E. Huffman must be denied, end that the 

Petition For Reconsideration of Pier Dan, Inc., together with the relief 

prayed for in said petition, should be granted. 

Respectfully submitted, 

PIER SAN, INC. 

By: 

MILLER & SCHROEDER 

Its Attorneys 

218 Munsey Building 

Washington 4, D. C. 

March 2, 1962 

/6/ 

/./ 
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Arthur E. Schroeder 

ARTHUR H. SCHROEDER 

John B. Kenkel 

JCHN E. HENKEL 
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CERTIFICATE Cf SERVICE 

I, Alice F. Hopper, hereby certify that on this second day of 

March, 1962, a copy of the foregoing "Pier San's Reply to Oppositions" 

was sent by first class united States mail, postage prepaid, to each of 

the following: 

Francis X. McDonough, Esquire 

Dow, Lohnes & Albertson 

600 munsey Building 
Washington 4, D. C. 

Counsel for Wilmer E. Huffman 

A. L. Stein, Esquire 

Warner Building 

Washington 4, D. C. 

Counsel for Francis C. Morgan, Jr. 

Robert J. Rawson, Esquire 

Chief, Hearing Division 

Federal Communications Commission 

Washington 25, D. C. 

Alice F. Hopper 

Alice F. Hopper 
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Washington 25, D. C. 

In re Applications of 

WILMER E. HUFFMAN 
Pratt, Kansas 

FRANCIS C. MCRGAN, JR. 
Iarned, Kansaa 

PIER SAY, INC. 
Lamed, Kansas 

For Construction Permits 

) 
) 
) DOCKET NO. 13469 
) File No. BP-12021 

) 
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) File No. BP-12749 
) 
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) File No. BP-12750 
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MEMORANDUM OPINION AND ORDER  

By the Commission: Commissioner Bartley abstainin,'; from voting; 
Commissioner Lee dissenting; Comminnioner Cross 
dissenting in part and concurring in part ..11 
issuing a statement. 

1. The Commission has under consideration: ( a) its Decision 
released January 9, 1962 (32 FCC 1, 22 RR 820); (b) a Petition for 
Reconsideration and Rehearing, filed by Francis C. Morgan, Jr. (Morgan), 
on February 8, 1962; (e) a Petition for Reconsideration, filed by Pier 
San, Inc. (Pier San), on February 8, 1962; and (d) related pleadings 
and all otter matters of record. 

2. Our Decision granted Wilmer E. Huffman's (Huffman) ap-
plication to operate a Class III standard broadcast station at Pratt, 
Kansas ( 1290 kc, 5 kilowatts, day and 500 watts, night, unlimited time). 
It denied both Pier San's and Morgan's applications to operate u new 
station at Lamed, Kansas ( 1290 ka, 500 watts, daytime only). Both 
Morgan and Pier San seek reconsideration of that Decision. 

3. Morgan's petition is, in reality, a petition to reopen 
tne record. He urgea that the record should be reopened to: ( a) deter-
mine wnetner Larned receives any nignttime primary service; (b) con-
sider the FM arc 77 services available to the two ccmmunities; (c) 
weigh the fact that Pratt's existing station (KWSK) is licensed to 
operate as early as 5:15 A.M. and as late as 8:15 P.M.(Commission 
recorcs enow 8:00 P.M. as the latest hour that KWSK operates) during 
June and July; and ( d) to detertdne whether Pratt is able to support 
a second etation. 

4. Mbrgan's petition will be denied. His contentions have 
no merit since: (a) neither Darned applicant proposos a nighttime 
operation; (b) we have previously ruled that the availability of FM 
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and TV services in AM licensing proceedings is not a controlling fac-
tor; I/ (c) the fact remains that }USE is a daytime only station; and 
(d) }USK did not seek to become a party to the proceeding to challenge 
the alleged econcmic impact on the Pratt community resulting from a 
Hu:nun grant. Moreover, assuming erruendo that Mórgan could show that 
Pratt was unable to support a second station, it does not follow that 
the region involved hure could not suppeet the. Class III fecilities 
acught. More important, Morgan's petition will be denied since hie 
contentions could -- and snould -- have been advanced nt the proper 
time either 83 evidence under existing issues or as grounds for en-

largement of issues. 

5. In essence, Pier San makes two arguments. : t claira that 
the Commiasion misapplied Section 307(b) of the Communications Act of 
1934, as amended, when it preferred Pratt over Lamed. And further, it 
claims that the Commission's Decision was illegally entered being made 
by less than a maority of the Commissioners present and considering 
the matter at that time. 2/ 

6. Pier San's 307(b) claims are not new. They are almost 
identical to those raised In its exceptions and at oral argument. It 
did not then, nor does it now offer any authority for the proposition 
that a day-tire only applicant bringing a first local transmission ser-
vice to a smaller community rust te preferred over an unlimited time, 
more efficient applicant bringing a second competitive daytime station, 
a first nighttime transmission service, and a firut primary nighttime 
reception service to a larger community. In fact, Fier San has already 
argued that the Commission has never decided a case involving this com-
bination of factors. Pier San now volunteers that our Decision belittles 
the importance of Larned's need for an outlet for local self-expression, 
and that it over-emphasizes the impertance cf the nighttime white area 
that the Pratt prcposal would eliminate. Our Decision did neither; in-
otead, we considered all the advantages of the Lamed proposals but 
concluded that they were outweighed by the advantages the Pratt proposai 

_1_/ See Turelo Broadcastine Co.. lnc., 12 Rit 123:, 1250 ( 195i); and more 
recently Suburban Broadcasters, 20 RR 52, 53 ( 1960), and Monorecv Broad-
casting Ce., 29 FCC 717, 727, 19 RR 165, )74 ( 1960). In r.r-elo, the 
Commission stated "that Section 27307(b)_/ contemplates an equitable dis-
tribution of broadcast service in each class of service. It cannot be 
contended that television 13 a substitute for a standard broadcast service 
for it is a separate, distinct and entirely different type of service.' 
In > We-ben, the Commission stated: " Each of those services is a separate 
and distinct class of broadcast service and the availability of one class 
of broadcast service to an area, we have held, is not a controlling fac-
tor in determining need for another class of broadcast service to the same 
area." 
_2_/ Three Commissioners ( Hyde, Craven and Ford) voted for Huffman'd ap-
plication; two Commissioners (Lee and Cross) voted against Huffman; and 
two Commissioners did not vote (Bartley abstained and Chairman Minow vas 

absent). 
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offered. Pier San tells us that our rationale about nighttime white areas 
here conflicts with our rationale in SunburY Rroadcestine Ccrooration, 31 
FOC 734, 22 RR 383 ( 1961). There is no conflict in rationale. In Sunbury, 
we described the created white arra as "undesirable" but concluded that 
the many benefits flowing from a grant outweighed the loss. The facts 
there presented public interest determinations totally unlike those 
presented here. 2/ 

It is unnecessary to decide Fier San's contentions tnat 
our rote wus illegally entered, for the Commission has considered 
Pier San' t; petition for reconsideration. Upon auci. consideration Pier 
San's petition for reconsideration will be denied and the Ccmmiesion's 
Decision of January 3, 1962 ( 32 FCC 1, 22 RR 820) will be readopted. 

ACCORDINGLY, IT IS ORDERED, This 
our Decision (32 FCC 1) adopten on January 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That the 
filed by Francia C. Morgan, Jr., and Pier 
ARE DENIED. 

Released: Jute 1, 1962 

29th day of Mny , 1962, That 
3, 1962, IS READO7TED; and 

Petitions for Reconsideration 
San, Inc., on February 8, 1962, 

FEDERAL COKMUNICATIONS COMMJSSION 6 

Ben F. Waple 
Acting Secretary 

eSTAT:MENT OF COMMISSIONER CROSb DISEhTING IN PART 
etD CONCURRING IN PART 

I dissent ta the refusal to grant the Pier San petition but concur in the 
denial of the Morgan petition. My reasons for so holding are set forth 
ir ny dissenting statement appended to the January 9, 1962 decision in 
this case. 

_2_7 In Sunbury, the applicant proposed to change fro= a Class IV operat. 
on 1240 kc, 250 w, unlimited time to a Class II operation on 1070 kc, 10 . . 
daytime, and 1 kw nighttime, DA-2, with a new transmitter site. Among 
other things, a white area was eliminated and another created, a situation 
not present here. 
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